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III. INTRODUCTION

A. Statement of Purpose

Over the past few years there has been a growing tendency toward

integration of handicapped youngsters into regular preschool, as well

as into regular primary and secondary school programs. This trend

toward "mainstreaming" affects hundreds of thousands of young children.

Yet, what is ultimately at issue is the quality of education for all

children. Mainstreaming is but one way of addressing the issue.

This review of research literature on integrating preschool,

handicapped children into regular preschool programs was developed

under Contract No. OEC-0-74-9056 with the Division of Research of the

Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, Office of Education, U.S.

Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

The U.S. Office of Education has identified assurance of equal

opportunities for the handicapped as one of its priorities. To further

this goal the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped has established

five primary objectives for the 1970s. Three of these objectives are

most relevant for our purposes.

o To assure that every handicapped child is receiving an
appropriately designed education by 1980 (850 by 1978),

o To secure the enrollment by 1978 of 850,000 (85%) preschool,

handicapped children in Federal, State and local educational

day care programs.

o To assure that all handicapped children in the schools are

served by trained personnel who are competent in the skills

required to aid each child in reaching his full potential.



The Bureau estimates that there are seven million handicapped children,

t

one million of who& are below the age of six.: Hundreds of thousands

of These youngsters are affected by current legislation mandating

early intervention for handicapped children under six in 35 states

(see Section V, Thole 1).

In view of the need to provide early intervention programs on

-a massive scale for our nation's handicapped youngsters, BEH has

identified the integration of handicapped child;:en into regular pre-

school classes as a potentially significant strategy for meeting this

objective. The Bureau's Div,ision of Research is developing a long-

range research plan related to each of the major objectives and is

identifying specific research tasks which merit immediate attention

and support.

In line with these objectives and activities, the Bureau of

Education for the Handicapped awarded Wynne Associates a six-month

contract to identify, evaluate, and integrate existing and ongoing

research, literature and data relating to placing handicapped children

in the mainstream of regular preschool programs, and to generate hypo-

theses and researchable questions for more rigorous testing in future

research. This document, written primarily for researchers and

educators interested in the provision of education for young, handi-

capped children, focuses on the review and analysis of the research

Burt u of Education for the Handicapped. Better Education for the

Handicapped, Annual Reports, FY 1968 and FY 1969.
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literature on pre"(41001 mainstreaming in the context of the oresent

range of preschool programs. "Mainstreaming" is the term used to

describe the integration of handicapped children into regular class-

rooms. Consideration is also given to the integration of nonhandi-

capped children into programs for handicapped children, i.e. "reverse-

mainstreaming."

The authors will attempt, however, to examine mainstreaming

from the perspective of the larger purpose of intervention programs

for handicapped children. Discussed here are the implications of

research on the efficacy of programs for young handicapped and

'disadvantaged" children and the reasons professional educators,

researchers and policy makers give for favoring mainstreaming. These

rationales will be examined in light of the available research evidence.

Mainstreaming is in increasing vogue for many reasons, some

philosophical, some empirical, and some financial or political. These

reasons are disciissed in their historical perspective in a later section.

Kreinberg and Chow (:1239) provide insight into some of the pressures

to mainstreamin the following-passage:

At this time, the field of special education is under-
going upheaval because of pressures from state legislatures
for educational accountability; from state and federal litiga-
tion against the exclusion of handicapped children from the
regular classroom, and di5criminatory 1(1 testing; and from the
reduction in local and federal funding for special education.
To these pressures are added the stresses that result from
requiring teachers, who were trained as specialists, to
function as generalists in the classroom.

4
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Many prominent educators are encouraging the integration of

speLiul need children into regular classrooms. While mainstreaming

/
seems to be a reality and shows all the signs of becoming an impirtant

part of the continuum of services to handicappeJ _hildren, littl

known abo,A its effects on handicapped and y Aped crildr

I S

Researchers and practitioners are in the eari, stages of explori

the mainstreaming process and'are attempting to discover what wor s

and why. Limited available evidence points to the efficacy of niair

streaming handicapped, young children. Research findings provide

indications of a corresponding lack of benefit from self-contained
4

special education classrooms for -,uch youngster:. Most of these studies,

however, have been at the primary school level and, at this time, we

know of no research that provides conclusive findings about the
tom

efficacy,or lack thereof,of main reaming preschool children.

The findings of existing research tend to be narrow; few

generalizations can be made. The literature provides no clear under-

standing of the dimensions, variables and attributes of preschool

mainstreaming, as practiced. Much of the research is poorly done. Very

little of it relates directly to the concerns of administrators and

practitioners. The comparative studies conducted thus far have been

both inadequate and inconclusive, and there is little indication that

ongoing research represents a substantial improvident over that already

published.



There are, of course, good reasons k,,fly the research in this

is not better A major one is that many of the variables and

Interactions most critical to the mainstreaming process are far from

clear. Little is bemig done to improve the situation.

Another impediment to obtaining data lies in the fact that, as\

far as we have been able to determine, very few of the preschool

programs funded by either OCD or BEN are currently collecting ade-

quate data or are conducting useful internal evaluations on the

efficacy of their mainstreaming efforts. The only comparative efforts

being done seem to focus on the collection of descriptive information,

rather than on program processes.

Key Terms

a

The terms, "preschool", "early intervention" and "early
childhood education" are used somewhat interchangeably
throughout this document. Though "preschool" suggests a
less structured form of programming than we believe most
handicapped children require, we have used the term because
of ''s greater simplicity. "Early intervention", as it is

use here, generally refers to a structured program tailored
to the needs of the exceptional child, though not excluding
nonhandicapped children. We prefer the term, "early child-
hood education", but found it awkward to use and, conse-
quently, the reader will encounter ECE as a substitute for
the longer phrase.

The terms, "mainstreaming" and "integrated", as used in
this document, refer to the placemgnt of handicapped (or
exceptional, or children with special needs) and nonhandi-
capped children in a classroom for the purpose of educating
them together. However, mainstreaming, as will be discussed
more fully in Section VII, Part 8 , does not hae consistent
meaning to educators and since "integration" more nearly
approximates their desired goal, that is the preferred term
in this document. At the same time, we recognize that there
may be confusion over this term since it has, for so many
years, referred to racial integration.

9



Boundaiies and Limitations

the original scope of this project was to search for, review

and critically analyze published research literature relevant to the

integration of handicapped preschool children into regular classrooms.

After a thorough search uncovered only a handful of articles, essays

And dissertations dealing specifically with preschool mainstreaming,

c ',cyan to review the literature in a number of related areas such as:

early identification,

teacher attitudes and training,

parent attitudes,

social adjustment of special need children,

labeling,

self-concept.

In fact, we examined any material we could find that seemed likely

to promote understanding of the intricacies of mainstreaming young

children.

To enhance the usefulness of this document, we expanded the scope

of the investigation, in collaboration with our Project Officer, to

include 1) the rationale for preschool intervention and education for

handicapped children; 2) the rationale and efficacy of preschool inter-

vention and education with economically and culturally disadvantaged

children, and 3) whether such intervention improved subsequent school

performance. examination of this literature has enabled us to present

a more holistic view of mainstreaming in the context of programming for

young, handicapped children.

10



Age-Related Is,ues

Our presumption throughout this report is that the variables

related to mainstreaming are similar at the preschool and elementary

school level. Although the years between the ages of three and six

may create special problems and conditions, it makes good sense to

permit more continuity in the child'd educational life, before and

after first grade. Consequently, we have occasionally gone somewhat

beyond the mandate of this contract, our suggestions and recommenda-

tions often apply not only to preschool children, but also to those .

in the primary grades.

Nature of Educational Research

The issue of research, while not directly in the scope of our

contract, will be considered in this report. We were unable to deal

with research in preschool mainstreaming without addressing some of

the problems with educational research. There seems to be no concensus

among researchers in education as to what constitutes acceptable

research, except that everyone agrees that the present situation leaves

a good deal to be desired. See Section VIII on Methodological Issues

and Problems for a complete discussion of educational research.

Issue of Categorizing Handicapping Conditions

Although this issue is somewhat outside of the scope of this

report, much of the literature we reviewed referred to the negative

effects of labeling as an important rationale for favoring mainstreaming.



In the recently published reports, The Futures of Children and

two volumes of task force papers entitled Issues in Classification of

Exceptional Children, Dr. Nicholas Hobbs and the task force members

Performed a Herculean task in dealing with the complex issues surround-

ing classification.

In this report, we will not attempt to do more than to present a

few of their conclusions in contrast to other points of view. We

recommend that our readers refer to Hobbs' documents for a thorough

and comprehensive review of the research on classification and labeling.

Child Development Theories

While many researchers stress the need for program operators to set

clear, specific goals and objectives within a theoretical framework, a

major problem in doing research in the area of early childhood educa-

tion is that there is,as yet,no consensus among educators about the

guils for preschool education. Most educators appear to believe that

early intervention has value but the nature of the perceived value is

still unclear. However, it is not within the scope of this report to

provide support for any particular theory of child development. We

will, however, attempt to tease out the implications that various child

development theories have for 1) the kinds of programming that might be

best for handicapped preschool children;and 2) mainstreaming efforts in

a variety of preschool settings.

At this point, the reader is reminded that our contract was for

six months of effort and we were, therefore, limited in the amount of

coverage we could give to all of these topics.



howevel, ue hope thdt thi-, docuhtcht plove,, useful for the

researchers, practitioners and policy-makers for whom it is intended.

:le have tried to be as specific as possible as to the kinds of

information that administrators need in order to more effectively

mainstream youou children with special needs. Some of the recom-

mendations are presented in tha form of questions for research.

Some have been designed, we hope, to stimulate new ways of looking

at research on old questions. Still others represent our admittedly

biased attempts to provoke debate and discussion about how best to

conduct research in educational settings.

13



IV. PROCEDURES

We reviewed several hundred books, reports and articles. Of

these, 291 were selected for our bibliography (see Part II).

Most of the research literavire on preschool mainstreaming and

related topics has been neither very informative nor very well done.

In an attempt to rlesh-out the issues involved in this topic, we

have had to rely heavily on personal interviews, anecdotal material

and articles expressing views of opinion-makers in the field of early

childhood education and development.

Advisory Panel Meetings

We had two meetings with our advisors. The first meeting, at

the beginning of the project, focused on clarification of the issues

involved in preschool mainstreaming, obtaining suggestions as to

possible sources of information and on methods for analyzing the

research literature. The second meeting, held toward the end of the

project, was designed to crystallize some of the key issues discussed

in this report.

Literature Search

The libraries searched for this project were those of:

The Council for Exceptional Children (CEC)

The National Education Association

American University

The George Washir1gton University

The Association for Childhood Education International (ACEI)

194



We searched the Education Index, CEC Abstracts, Psychological

Abstracts, the 1968-1974 volumes of International Dissertation

A-tracts, and computer runs on the subject from CEC, ERIC and the

Clearinghouse for Early Childhood Education for relevant material.

Interviews and Conferences

Bureau of Education for the Handicapped. Throughout this project

we maintained close contact with several people from the Bureau of

Education for the Handicapped, particularly the Office of Program

Development and the Handicapped Children's Early Education Assistance

Program, which is responsible for the First Chance and Outreach

projects.

Head Start and the Office of Child Development. We have also

consulted with a number of people from the Office of Child Development

involved in the 14 experimental Head Start programs for handicapped

children, the Developmental Continuity Program, and a new program

concerning early screening and needs assessment efforts.

Both the Project Director and the Research Methodologist attended

a conference of the 14 experimental Head Start project directors, staff

members, researchers from related projects, representatives from the

Office of Child Development and the Bureau of Education for the

Handicapped held in Vail, Colorado (August 19-21, 1974). The primary

purpose of the conference was to permit the Head Start people to share

information and ideas about their efforts to mainstream handicapped

children. There were many indications that most of the programs were

15
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determined to obtain success in mainstreaming and were employing a

variety of creative means to insure that success. Unfortunately,

only a few of the programs have engaged in research.

We also talked by phone to the project director of the Syracuse

University group, commissioned by OCD to assess the Head Start

mainstreaming effort, and we have reviewed their interim report

submitted to OCD in the spring of 1974. Unfortunately, their final

report had not been submitted in time for the inclusidn of a review

and analysis in this report.

Since pre-primary mainstreaming is a relatively new research

area, and much of the work in this field is, as yet, unpublished or

still in progress, we had to develop close links with the informal

network of researchers, policy-makers and practitioners who are

actively involved in this area. We contacted, in person, by telephone

and/or by mail, a large number of people involved in the mainstreaming

effort, including:

Directors of BEH First Chance Programs that had been
identified as inttlrating handicapped and nonhandicapped
children;

Directors of programs mentioned in articles, reports, or
by researchers and practitioners as being involved in
mainstreaming efforts;

Directors of Head Start Programs involved with the 14
experimental mainstreaming projects, six of which also
had BEH funds for doing training and information
dissemination about early intervention and mainstreaming;

Project administrators from CEC's Head Start Information
Project.

16



In most of the responses to our inquiries, people were eager

to share thoughts about their experiences in mainstreaming with us,

but they were unable to offer much in the way of sound research

date.

Conferences. In addition to the conference in Vail, the Project

Director also attended and presented papers at the annual convention

of the National Association for the Education of Young Children in

Washington, D.C., and a conference cosponsored by the Maddox

Foundation and the School for Contemporary Education for people

dealing with young children in the Washin t , D.C., Maryland and

Virginia area. Both conferences end attempt to draw on the

views of practitioners from a broad cross section of integrated programs.

Site Visits

Two staff members visited Chapel Hill, North Carolina, to

observe several mainstreamed situations and to gain some insights

from experienced practitioners and researchers into the area of pre-

school mainstreaming.

We met with Anne Sanford, who developed the Learning Accomplishment

Profile, Andrew Hayes, from the Technical Assistance Development System

(TADS), and James Gallagher, Director of the Frank Porter Graham Child

Development Center, University of North Carolina

Local Preschool Projects. Because of the limitations of the

research literature we bolstered our study by conducting on-site

observations and interviews at 15 preschool programs in the metropolitan

Washington, D.C. area.

17



V

The field work considered such things as:

A general description of the programs:.

nature of screening and diagnosis conducted
recruitment and eligibility

- supportive services provided
- staffing and training
characteristics of students
nature and extent of parent involvement
nature of curriculum (e.g., programmed, open,
child-centered, custodial, etc.)
nature of the physical plant, including special
modifications and equipment
nature of follow-up program, if any

source(s) of funds

Handicapped children: types of handicaps, how
each type is recognized and dealt with;

Tone of classroom: activity level, noise level,
teacher style (especially as style relates to handicapped
as opposed to regular children);

Activities involving handicapped children: constructive,
directionless, group, individual, active, passive;

Interactions between children: handicapped/handicapped,

handicapped/regular;

Interactions between teachers (or teacher-sur-ogates)
and children: teacher-initiated behaviors toward children,
responses of children to teacher, child-initiated behaviors
toward teacher, responses of teacher to children.

a

Teachers provided us with their perceptions of the limitations

and assets of their own programs and identified changes they felt were

needed to correct deficiencies or ,ho strengthen existing elements.

Teachers were also encouraged to comment on the process of mainstreaming,

their general philosophies of education and their experiences with

handicapped children. Discussions also involved teacher recommendations

18



of research which k needed, from the practitioner's point of

view.

Program administrators, teachers and parents actively involved

in mainstreaming and in educating handicapped children were asked

to help in defining issues and posing questions they felt should

receive more attention from applied researchers.

Analysis of the classrooms and of interviews with experienced

practitioners suggested many approaches to mainstreaming at tht

preschool level, and clarified several potential problems discussed

throughout this document.

19



V. TRENDS IN THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

As early as 1851, Samuel Gridley Howe encouraged the education

of blind children within the regular public school system. It was

thought that such an educational experience would. enhance the social

competency of both blind and seeing students. The idea was f:nally

realized in 1900, when Hall opened the first special class for blind

children in a Chicago public school (Hewett and Forness, #39).

After this breakthrough, there was little impetus seen in the

special education field for several decades. Even as late as the

Depression years, public schools were "neither philosophically nor

financially prepared to offer educational programs" for children with

special needs (Brenton, #67).

Post-war Years

Alohg with otlier movements interested in improved, expanded

human services that had lain dormant during the Depression and the

War years, the special education Movement gained ground in the late

19401s. Many rather progressive special educators became concerned

about the efficacy of special class placement. The literature-Ai this

period reflects these concerns, many of which deal with the same basic

issues as does the current literature (attitudes, teacher training,

social adjustment, parent participation). The most striking difference

between the earlier and more recent literature is that the balance

cs*
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has reversed. Today, most educators encourage the integration of

special need children into the,mainstream, while during the 4V40's

only a handful of progressive educators held this position.

Demands of some educators, parents and government officials

seem to have encouraged research in the area, as well a, dh increase

in communication and cooperation among those concerned with the

issue.

In the 1950's, a series of Federal legislativeiprovisjons

established small grants for research and the training of personnel

in the education of children with speja". needs (Hewett, :i39).

It was during this period that research on the comparative

effects of special versus regular class placement began to produce

evidence that if special class placement for educable mentally

retarded students has any advantages over regular class placement, they

are slight and not particularly meaningful (Johnson, #110).

The 1960's

In 1961, President Kennedy established the President's Committee

on Mental Retardation, comprised of leading professionals in fields

related to special education, The coamittee's recommendations, coupled

with the impetus from the growing movement, culminated in Public Law

88-164, which earmarked vastly greater training and research fund.-;

(Hewett, 1139).

0 41



As the 60's wore on, there was a growing tendency for mothers

of preschool youngsters, at all economic levels, to enter the labor

market. Many of the War on Poverty programs encouraged this movement

toward economic self-determination ("workfare rather than welfare").

Consequently, publiC and private day care and nursery school programs

rapidly developed in an attempt to meet the growing public demand.

At the same time, partly as a result of the growing awareness

of parents' rights fostered by the Civil Rights movement, the War on

Poverty, and the general tenor of the times, parent groups began to

bring pressure on the courts to ensure that their handicapped childre

would no longer be excluded from public education. As courts and

state legislatures began to respond more favorably to parental demands,

school systems, which were already facing increased financial pressures

on a number of fronts, desperately began searching for ways to provide

services to the handicapped children they had been excluding.

Lloyd Dunn's article, "Special Education for the Mildly

Handicapped--Is Much of It Justifiable?", published in Exceptional

Children in 1968 (#87), set off a chain reaction in the education

community. Although Dunn was by no means the first to make the point

that children from low-income areas who had been labeled educably

mentally retarded seemed to do as well in regular classes as in specii-1

classes, his stature among educators and the timing of this article

were factors in the study's irr.p,4ct. The research literature from 1968

22



to the present reflects the attention this topic has received from

both researchers and decision-makers. Rhetoric has flowed freely

and hot debates rage through the literature about the issues

raised by Dunn.

While this controversy was developing, much national attention

was focused on Head Start and its attempts to provide a compensatory

education for children variously described as culturally deprived,

educationally handicapped, conomically disadvantaged, etc. In real

terms, many of the children being served in Head Start programs were

from backgrounds that made them susceptible to being labeled mentally

retarded and placed in self-contained classrooms for children tailed

"educable mentally retarded." These were children with whom Dunn (#87)

had been most concerned in his article:

A better education than special class placement is
needed for socioculturally deprived children with mild
learning problems who have been labeled educable mentally

retarded.

...we must stop labeling these deprived children as
mentally retarded. Furthermore, we must stop segregating

them by placing them into our allegedly special programs.

We are not arguing that we do away with our special
education programs for the moderately and severely retarded,
for other types of more handicapped children, or for the

multiply-handicapped. The emphasis is on doing something
better for slow-learning children who live in slum

conditions.

Recent Developments

At one time, the study of exceptional children was neatly

subdivided into discussions of the blind, the deaf, the mentally



retarded, the physically hindicapped, the gifted and the emotionally

disturbed. The field has been broadened to include specific learning

disabilities and hyperactivity, which has resulted in many more

thousands of additional youngsters falling within the scope of

"exceptional children." At the same time, less attention is being

paid to the specific kind of disability and more to the fact that

each of these children, regardless of disability, is trying to cope

with his unique and individual learning styles and problems (Baldwin

and Baldwin, #55a).

Researchers who had been urging early intervention for "handicapped"

children began to point enthusiastically to visible changes in

individual children in Head Start, and began pushing for legislation

to provide early intervention specifically for handicapped children.

The result of this interest is reflected in the congressional

mandate in 1972 which states:

The Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare shall
establish policies and procedures designed to assure that
not less than 10 per centum of the total number of
enrollment opportunities in the Nation in the Head Start
program shall be available for handicapped children (as

defined in paragraph [I] of section 602 of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965, as amended) and that
services shall be provided to meet their special needs.

Compliance with this mandate ''as resulted in the enrollment of

approximately 4,000 handicapped chiloren in Head Start programs.

Programs and Positions of the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped

In September 1968, Congress enacted the Handicapped Children's

Early Education Assistance Act, which provided funds for demonstration
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programs, insisted that such programs (referred to as First Chance

Network) be geographically disbursed, mandated the involvement of

parents, and ordered widespread dissemination of the results. Under

the Acts programs were to be coordinated with one another and were

to be evaluated in order to demonstrate their effectiveness.

Appropriations under the Act have steadily increased, an indication

of Congress' support of the legislation and its products. .(For a

more extensive review of the Act and resulting projects, see Ackerman

and Moore, #189a.)

In a 1970 article in American Education, Dr. Edwin Martin,

Associate Commissioner for the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped,

outlined the Bureau's desire to promote early intervention programs

for handicapped children ( #129). Another article by Dr. Martin

appeared in Exceptional Children in 1972, in which he discussed the

values of individualization and behaviorism in the context of needed

educational changes that would foster the mainstreaming of handicapped

children (#130).

In a letter sent out during August, 1974 to about 100 First Chance

network programs, BEH asked if they were attempting to provide an

integra ed experience. Fifty-five percent of the programs responding

by mid-December were integrating handicapped and nonhandicapped

preschoolers on a full or partial basis.

Present State Legislation and Program Status

Most states have some type of mandatory legislation requiring

that at least some portion of their handicapped children be provided
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an education. Eight states have mandated developmental services

from birth; one offers services beginning at age two; eight begin

at age three; four begin at age four; and 12 begin at the age of

five (see chart). Unfortunately, these mandatory requirements often

have been ignored and, in virtually every state, many children in

need of special education services have been unable to obtain them

(Abeson, #53a).

t i
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Table I: Educational Services for Children with Special Needs; According to Age El:gibility

Beginning at: Birth Age 2 Age 3 Age 4 Age 5

Iowa Virginia Alaska Connecticut Arizon

Kansas Florida Delaware Colora

Michigan Georg7a Oklahoma Hawaii

New Hampshire Illinois Tennessee Maine

North Carolina Massachusetts 4Minnes

Oregon Rhode Island Missou
N4J South Dakota Texas Nebras

Vermont Wisconsin Nevada
New Je

New Yc
Ohio
West V

For more complete information on type of mandate, date of passage, compliance dates, handic

other qualifications, see the Council for Exceptional Children's "State Statutory Responsit

Educdtion of Handicapped Children," August 21, 1974.



ervices for Children with Special Needs, According to Age Eligibility

Age 2

Virginia

Age 3 Ache 4 Age 5 Age 6

Alaska Connecticut Arizona Alabama

Florida Delaware Colorado Arkansas

n Georgia Oklahoma Hawaii California

pshire Illinois Tennessee Maine District of Columbia

arolina Massachusetts Minnesota Idaho

Rhode Island Missouri Indiana

akota Texas Nebraska Kentucky

Wisconsin Nevada Louisiana

New Jersey Montana

New York New Mexico

Ohio North Dakota

West Virginia Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Utah
Washingtor
Wyoming

formation on type of mandate, date of passage, compliance dates, handicapping conditions and

, see the Council for Exceptional Children's "State Statutory Responsibilities for the

pped Children," August 21, 1974.



VI. ISSUES IN EARLY INTERVENTION

A. Overview

...the experience of a preschool program is vital
for the successful assimilation of handicapped children
into the "normal" world, and in many instances may prepare
them for public school experience.

Lewis, #16

The overwhelming majority of the authors reviewed for this

document agree that early intervention is important. While it is

difficult to prove the efficacy of early intervention for handicapped

children, recent research results tend to support the belief that

early and continuous intervention can lead to the prevention of more

serious difficulties later. Piaget (#49), Martin (#201)', Weininger

(#183), Adkins and Walker (#1), Kirk, in Rosenblith and Aliinsmith

(#119), and Caldwell in Jordan and Dailey (#72) are only a few of the

authors we reviewed who represent this point of view.

The following passage from Siegel (#52) summarizes the predomi-

nant point of view among educators and child development specialist..:

Inadequate diagnosis, treatment and psychological manage-
ment in early life often cause problems of intense magnitude
in later life. Exceptional children can generally be treated
more effectively in the early stages and will more readily
attain their optimum at maturity if they receive proper edu-
cation and treatment services at the earliest possible time.

In talking about her own classroom situation, a teacher in a

school for hearing-impaired children in Maryland commented that there
4
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is a definite difference in the abilities of the hearing-impaired

who have been in the infant program and those who came in "fres" "

Our own observation of her classroom confirmed that those who had been

in the infant program of the county schools had better language and

social skills.

Much of the recent interest in early childhood education arose

from the psychoanalytic viewpoint that there is a critical period of

time for intervening with a specific remedial technique and that, if

the critical period is passed or by-passed, the opportunity for

maximum learning related to that period is lost. Related to this

theory is what is commonly referred to as the "magic years" theory,

which holds that the adult personality is partially fixed by the time

an individual is five or six years old; thus, "careful attention to

the development of growth-fostering environments during this early

period is essential" (Caldwell, #73). Adkins and Walker (#1) refer to

Bloom's research findings that suggest that 50 percent of one's develop-

ment occurs before the age of four. Although there is much controversy

about Bloom's conclusions, it is generally accepted that the first few

Benjamin S. Bloom, Stability and Change in Human Characteristics,

New York: John Wiley .4nd Sons, 1964.

)r-
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year of life have a tremendous impact on the individual's adult

personality configurations and intellectual capacity.*

Further support for this theory can be found in the developmental

studies of children who were reared in different environments.

Bettye Caldwell (#73) summarized these studies by stating that the_

period between 18 months and 3 years seems to be the time at which

differences in pe
rr

ception and cognition appear between children from

culturally enriched and culturally deprived backgrounds.

Adkins and Walker (#1) say that:

While we cannot precisely pinpoint the initial periods
of learning readiness, there is a period between three and
four years of age which roughly coincides with Jean Piaget's
"pre-operational state, **during which organized and systematic
stimulation, through a structured learning program, might best
prepare the child for the more formal and demanding structure
of the school.

Other experts in the field of early childhood development and

education believe that early intervention may be beneficial, but do

not believe that a child can learn either more or more efficiently

during his or her first few years of life as a direct result of early

intervention.

* For an Overview of the complexity of the theories underlying early
childhood education, the reader is referred to the following books:
Colvin and Zaffiro (#33); Jordan and Dailey (#236); Stanley (#53);
and S. J. Braun and E. P. Edwards, Eds., History and Theory of
Early Childhood Education, Worthington, Ohio: Charles A. Jones, Co.,
1972.

** See Piaget, 1952, The Origins of Intellijence in Children.



Edward Zigler (:210), former head of the Office of Child

Development at HEW and currently a professor at Yale University,

states his belief that the first few years of life do not represent

some magic period during which a child pan be innoeulated against

any and all negative experiences to follow."
A

Bereiter, in Stanley (#57), amplifies this viewpoint:

The data on long-term effects of preschool intervention
are disillusioning but not, to me at least, discouraging.
The illusion that they serve to dispel is that there is some
magic in the early years of intellectual development, such
that a little difference there will make a lot of difference
later. That we seem to be finding instead is that a lot of
difference there may just possibly make a little difference
later...some things can be taught to young children and
some cannot; some of the things that can be taught will
prove useful later, and some will not; what will prove use-
ful later is not determined by some innate chain of develop-
ment but by the actual course of real-life events.

Robert McCall (in #261) amplified this viewpoint when he described

the case of a child who had'been isolated in a darkened room since

infancy. After being discovered at the age of 6 1/2, she was provided

with intensive therapy for less than two years and was described as

"affectionate, creative, imaginative, social, and of normal intelli-

gence." McCall goes on to say,

What happened to the supposed indelible effect of the
first six years? I do not wish to imply that the first six
years of life are not important. Of course they are. Moreover,

some skills can be taught more easily during that period of a
child's life, and he may even be ready or susceptible to learn
those skills best during that period. What I am objecting to
is the implication that after you have reached your sixth
birthday it is all over and mental and personality charac-
teristics are essentially established. I believe people are
much more plastic and adaptable over most of their life span
than we have supposed.
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On the other hand, the Cradle School Project initiated at the

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, by Heber and Garber, has been the

focus of much hopeful attention by proponents of early intervention.

The project focused on children from low-income areas whose mothers

have IQ's of 75 or less. Such children have a very high risk of

being identified as mentally retarded. Typically, their IQ and

performance scores show a steady decline from early childhood through

the first years of school. The idea was to prevent mental retardation

through a program of early, intensive and continuous intervention.

Mothers (or prospective mothers) in this group were identified through

a screening process.

A total of 40 low-income, low-IQ mothers with newborns were

selected, and half assigned to the Experimental group, the other half

to a Control group (no special enrichment activities).

A paraprofessional was then assigned to each Experimental

family and began working with child and mother, in the home, as soon

as five days after birth. The home-based frortion of the program

continued for the first two years. At two, the children entered a

day care group, at three a nursery school program, and at four, a

pre-kindergarten. Special enrichment activities were provided through-

out the project, and the children were tested regularly on a number of

language and performance tests (they will be tested through age seven,

after completion of first grade).

V
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In a review of the findings from the first six years of the

project, Heber et al* reported that, while the IQ scores of Experi-

mental and Control group youngsters were identical at 12 months,

there was a 30 point difference in mean Stanford-Binet scores at

66 months (5 1/2 years). The average IQ for the Experimental group

was approximately 115 (ranging up to 135). Similar striking differ-

ences were noted with the other measures used. Clearly, the results,

thus far, strongly support the belief that early and continuous

intervention can have a marked effect.

,-

R. Heber, +I. Garber, et al. Rehabilitation of families at risk

for mental retardation (16-P-56811/5-0B). Progress report of

the Rehabilitation Research and Training Center in Mental
Retardation, Univtrsity. of Wisconsin, December, 1972.
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Alternatives to Group-Based Intervention

Still other educators who Support the general concept of early

intervention for handicapped children are skeptical about the value

of providing intervention in a group setting. Shirley Coh( t (#261)

points out that, "Handicapped children may have difficulty imposing

or seeing organization in a rich environment...which my be related

to problems often reported of handicapped children becoming over-
,.

stimulated in what we consider good preschool environments."

Marion Blank, in Stanley (#53) also discusses some of the

potential drawbacks in school based intervention:

The group-based structure of nursery school [may
help] protect the child in his efforts to avoid learning.
Because so many other children are present, the child has
opportunities for "appropriately" completing an activity
even when he is totally unaware of the cognitive content
of the task. This can occur through imitation, habit, or

rote associations. For example, many children happily
join in group singing by uttering nonsense syllables in
place of the words of the song. The presence of fifteen

other voices that are singing the appropriate words easily
disguises the child's failure. The traditional group-
based nursery school situation is thus perfectly designed
to perpetuate the avoidance of learning in those children
who have the most difficulty in learning.

The remarks by Cohen and Blank reflect aspects of the theory that some

children, particularly those who are very young, slow in aeveloping or

who have severe emotiorW problems should be provided with a home-based

type of intervention. There are several variations of home-based

intervention:

Training parents to teach their own children in the home

setting.

Combining classroom instruction for part of the day or week
with some type of home-based instruction for the remainder.

i1
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4
Ihe originators of the Wisconsin based Portage Protoct are

skeptical as to the benefits very young children cc.n derive from a

group education and socialization experience. Their project, since

replicated in a number of communities and expanded to include school

based intervention, was primarily designed to provide home-based

teachers to teach parents of handicapped youngsters, birth through

four, task oriented teaching techniques based on the principles of

behavior modification.

Heber and Garber's Cradle Sc',Jis Project, described earlier

in this section, combines a home-based program for...high risk infants

and toddlers with a sequential program of school based interventioh

for children two through five.

4e suggest that the question of where early intervention shou'-1

occur is stir. largely a matter of philosophy and personal preference

and we can see no way of evaluating the little research that has been

done on this issue.
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B. Research with Handicapped and Disadvantaged Children

Research with Handicapped Children

Our search for materials dealing with the efficacy of inter-

vention efforts with handicapped children resulted in the identification

of a substantia body of literature. Unfortunately, time did not

permit a thorough examination of studies on programs for both

disadvantaged and otherwise handicapped preschoolers. Since the

research relating to disadvan .d children appeared to focus on a

broader range of program variab.es, we concluded that concentrating

our efforts on this literature would have greater relevance for our

primary task of examining research literature on mainstreaming.

Much of the research on programs for young, handicapped children

deals with specific handicapping conditions and the kinds of programming

that are most likely to be beneficial to them. While these considera-

tions are certainly related to our present investigation, time did not

permit more than a cursory look at this body of literature.

Our primary sources for this investigation were the bib'iographies

compiled by the University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign (#266, #267,

#268 and #269) and the Exceptional Child Bibliography Series, published

by the Council for Exceptional Children.

An examination of findings from a broad cross section of studies

with handicapped children revealed that the critical variables of

programs did not differ significantly from the research findings

presented in the discussion of Research with Disadvantaged Children.
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Following are the results of our analysis of the nature of the

literature dealing with efficacy of intervention for the various

handicapping conditions.

Visually and Hearing Impaired: There were a large number of

studies concerning young visually and hearing impaired children.

The major thrust of these studies was on narrow intervention tech-

niques or technologies designed to remediate the specific disabilities.

Such material was clearly beyond the scope of this report.

Orthopedically Handicapped Children: The few studies identified

as relating to intervention for orthopedically handicapped children

revolved around issues such as physical layout of the classroom,

specific Intervention techniques, problems of curriculum, goal setting

and parent participation.

Emotionally/Behaviorally Disturbed Children: We identified

thirteen studies of programs for children with emotional problems.

These studies focused on behavior modification procedures, individualized

instruction, specific therapeutic techniques and parent participation.

Learning Disabled Children: There were numerous studies con-

cerned with children who have a specific disability. These studies

are characterized by the concentration on issues surrounding early

screening procedures and specific strategies for prevention and

remediation of learning deficits.



Mentally Retarded Children. In many instances, we were unable to

determine whether research was dealing with children who were organically

retarded or on the other hand who had been handicapped by environmental

conditions. Many studies begun in the mid to late 1960's serving

educable mentally regarded youngsters were, in point of fact, from

low income families. We were able to locate very few studies that

dealt with children who clearly were organically retarded.

However, one example of such a study is described in a document

on early childhood intervention programs in the state of Illinois (/1208).

This program, developed by Merle Karnes at the University of Illinois,

called Precise Early Education of Children with Handicaps (PEECH),

serves young children with an average of three handicaps per child,

and a mean IQ of 60. The purpose of the project is to remediate or

ameliorate problems so that these children can function more effectively

in the home, in school, and in the larger society. Although the handi-

capped children made tremendous gains in the preschool program, they

did not become part of the mainstream population. Trainable mentally

handicapped children became educable mentally handicapped children;

children with IQ's of 40 made gains to IQ's of 60.

Summary

We recommend that BEM support one or several reviews of research

designed to examine existing literature concerning the varying kinds
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of intervention provided for children under si) ears of age with a

variety of handicapping conditions. The litf iture should be drawn

together to determine.

What further research is needed;

What the existing research suggests for program development

and design strategies; and

What the findings suggest regarding both the integration of
handicapped children into regular preschool programs, and
the integration of normal children into programs for handi-

capped children.
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Research with Disadvantaged Children

Much of the research on questions of the efficacy of early

intervention has involved children from low-income areas who had been

labeled mildly retarded on the basis of IQ tests, standardized on

middle-class populations. A basic tenet of Head Start is that scores

of such youngsters are often more a function of their socioeconomic

position and cultural circumstances than an indication of organically-

based retardation, and that early intervention can enhance their

opportunities for a successful school career. In the following discussion

of this view, we have attempted to synthesize the findings and conclusions

of a number of researchers insofar as they are relevant to early

childhood education and mainstreaming for handicapped children.

Implications of Head Start Research

Our review of studies that examined the short- and long-term effects

of Head Start on disadvantaged children revealed intense controversies

among researchers.

Our conclusions for this investigation have primarily been drawn from
research performed by:

Hodges, McCandless and Spicker (#231, 232), cited in Stearns (#259);
Sprigle, cited in Stearns 0255) and Colvin and Zaffiro (#33);
Weikart, cited in a number of sources in addition to his own article

in Stanley (#53);

Karnes (#114, 115), cited in Stearns ( #259) and Stanley (#53);
Blank, in Stanley (#53);
Caldwell, cited in Stearns and her own analysis of her findings (#71, 72);
-Tay and Klaus, cited in Stearns (#259) and Hodges, McCandless and
Spicker (#231, 232);

Bereiter, cited in Stanley (#53).

'11-;
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Most studies done in connection with determining the efficacy

of Head Start have been of two general types:

1. The first has focused on the question of how the scores on
IQ and achievement tests of former Head Start enrollees who
are now in public schools compare to the scores of other

groups of children (with varying preschool experiences).

The Westinghouse study, completed in 1969, is perhaps the

best-known example of this type.**

2. The second has focused on the styles of regular (i.e.,
"traditional") and various experimental programs and has
attempted to determine which program strategies and curriculum
models lead to the most consistent and long-lasting changes
in achievement and'IQ scores. A few studies have attempted to
identify the key variables within the various models that seem

to enhance program success.

Criticisms of these studies focus on two major issues:

1. The use of IQ and performance tests as a way of evaluating
programs not designed to produce cognitive gains may not be

a fair measure of success; and

2. Many of the Head Start children were still going to mediocre
primary schools, still living in poor environments; expecting

a couple of years of preschool enrichment to wipe out the

effects of the rest of a child's life is overly optimistic.

The short-term results of Head Start studies of both types suggest

that traditional approaches which characterize most Head Start programs

and, indeed, most preschool programs, have been less successful in

producing cognitive gains than have any of the experimental models.

Specifically:

1. Students who had been in traditional programs showed greater
short-term gains in IQ scores than did children who had

remained at home.

** Westinghouse Li, -fling Corporation. The impact of Head Start: an

evaluation of the effects of Head Start experiences on children's

cognitive and effective development. Ohio University, 1969.
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2. Students who had been in experimental Head Start programs
showed greater short-term gains than did traditional
program students.

At f:rst glance, these findings suggest that curriculum type and

strategy are critical factors in a successful program -- one that

produces an increase in IQ score. However, in all but a fraction of

the studies, the initial positive gains attributed to Head Start

"washed out." After several years of elementary school, the control,

traditional and experimental groups all tested at about the same IQ

and performance levels.

A number of investigators involved in this type of research

developed structured curriculum programs that they believed would have

a positive effect on the cognitive development of disadvantaged children.

When tested, however, most students also suffered from "wash out."

Weikart claims somewhat more success in identifying some critical

variables that seem to insure a greater measure of sucf-ess in obtaining

and sustaining long-term perforMance levels. In his now classic and

thrice-replicated investigation begun in 1967, Weikart incorporated

three curriculum models into the Ypsilanti Perry Preschool Project:

1) a traditional child-centered program; 2) a cognitively-based program

derived from Piaget's theory of intellectual development; and 3) a

program using Bereiter and Engelmann's task-oriented language training

curriculum. Children were randomly assigned to one of the three curricula

and tested on a variety of measures at the start of the program and at
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various times thereafter. The measures included three IQ tests:

the Stanford-Binet, the Leiter International Performance Scale and

the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. The curriculum models appeared

to have equal success in raising the IQ scores of the children on a

short- and long-term (several years) basis. Weikart concluded,

therefore, that the curriculum model itself was not the critical factor

accounting for intellectual enhancement.

Karnes, in Jordan and Dailey (#115), said that:

Contrary to Weikart's findings, most studies comparing
structured programs with a traditional model have found that
structured, cognitively based programs with an emphasis on
language development have the greatest impact on the
intellectual functioning and academic progress of the children.

Both Karnes and Weikart identify characteristics of programs that

appear to account for success in their respective studies. Their findings

differ significantly only in that Karnes includes specific curriculum

components, whereas Weikart does not.

Karnes (in Jordan and Dailey, #115) summarizes her findings and

those of others relative to successful program characteristics in the

following way:

A carefully defined approach for teaching young children,

with a strong theoretical orientation.

A mode of operation which includes daily allotments of
time for cJntinuous inservice training, curriculum
development, daily planning and critiquing of instruction,
a high adult-child ratio (one to five), and supervision.

A curriculum for the children which attends to individual
needs and fosters the development of (a) cognitive language;
(b) motivation to learn; (c) self-concept; (d) social skills;

(e) motor skills, and (f) information processing.
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...Other important considerations of successful programs
seem to be: feedback directed to the child as to the
appropriateness of his responses, reinforcement of
learnings, provisions for repetition and overlearning, and
concern for helping the child transfer learnings.
Consideration must also be given to providing appropriate
instructional materials and equipment to carry out the intent
of the program. Involvement of the family in the education
of the young child is also felt to be a component of a
successful program.

Weikart's summary of findings on the characteristics of a successful

program follows:

a clear rationale for the programs that provided a framework
for classroom operation;

team teaching;

supervision by an experienced teacher, focusing on goals;

weekly planning, and daily review and revision by teachers;

all teachers were highly involved and committed;

expectations for student performance were maintained at a
high level;

staff communicated frequently, well and with mutual respect;

home visits by the teaching staff and activ,_ involvement by
the mothers;

heavy use of language in the classroom.

Clearly, as Weikart himself has pointed out, the Hawthorne effect

has a great deal to do with his results. Unfortunately, white these

effects appear to be highly desirable in promoting the success of a

program, there are no clear research findings to suggest how they might
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be built into programs on a permanent basis. As Weikart said, in

Stanley (ffI81):

...the current compensatory preschool projects all

tend to support one specific conclusion: experimental

projects in which researchers have direct control of the
curriculum, the operation of the project, and the research
design seem to offer potential for immediate positive impact
in terms of their stated goals...Preschool experience can
make a difference for disadvantaged children. Unfortunately,

I am speaking only of special situations.

Findings from Weikart's and other investigations are generally

supported by formal and informal Observations by researchers and program

operators from programs serving young handicapped and children in self-

contained and integrated settings.
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C. Educational Implications of Handicapping Conditions

Learning and developmental problems are associated with all

handicapping conditions. Some are related to intellectual functioning,

some to behavioral and social functioning, some to motor development,

and some to a combination of these factors.

There are two major issues associated with determining the

educational implications of handicapping conditions. First, the

physiological and psychological effects of the specific disabilities

on the learning processes must be known. Second, there must be

methods or instruments to assist in assessing the nature of the

child's disabilities to a degree that permits educators to make

appropriate educational decisions. In a systems sense, all of the

issues discussed in this section are i.iterdependent, and each new

level of refinement in understanding one aspect of an issue permits

greater refinement across all of them. For instance, on a very

simple level, a piece of research that pinpoints the cause and

effect of a particular disability should permit the refinement of

d4agnostic tools which, in turn, permits the development of materials

designed to remediate the particular disability.

Probably the most oqvious example of this deficiency in research-

based information can be seen in the syndrome commonly referred to as

"learning disabilities." The following passage from Wepman, Cruickshank,

et al, in Chapter 11 of Hobbs (#39b) summarizes the state of the art
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in rehearch-based understanding,and diagnosis of these disorders:
r

General terms sjefi as "minimal brain dysfunction"
and undefiqed "learning clisabilities" have no consistent
meaning and no value as kebasis for the development or the
application of corrective methods...lf order is to be imposed
on this ccmfbsion, there must first be acceptance of the fact
that the ,Oopulation of children involved is heterogeneous.

Then criteria must be established whereby the appropriate
professional discipline can reach a reasonably mutual
understanding as to what a child's problems actually are...

The lack of clear definition of this category of
handicap has not only created problems in the control of
special education funds; it has also vitiated much unfocused
educational, psychological, and medical research. The

inconsistent results obtained in much of this research are a
consequence_ f the great heterogeneity of this population
and the fact that research samples drawn from an ill-defined
population can be expected to differ widely merely by chance.

This same state of affairs exists, though to a less chaotic degree,

in the diagnosis and classification of disorders known as "intellectually

handicapping conditions," "mental retardatjon," and "mentally

handicapping conditions." There are, of course, many reasons for this

fuzziness in classification, but a discussion of them is' beyond our

present scope. Nicholas Hobbs' recently published three-volume series

entitled The Futures of Children and Issues in the Classification of

Exceptional Children (in two volumes) deals exhaustively ant excellently

with the problems.and ramifications of diagnosing-handicapping conditions

A reflection of the lack of agreement among the various groups

of professionals who diagnose and educate handicapped children is the

varied opinions found in the literature about the nature of and the
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extent to which curriculum changes would have to be Made in regular

school classrooms, Some educators believe that few special

considerations or curricillum_changes are necessary for children

with handicapping conditions; others feel that it is important to

identify the specific impairment'and to treat the deficiency by

direct remediation within the context of a highly structured

individualized program. "We Lion this discrepancy not to draw

conclusions about the "correct" po ition, but merely to highlight a

conspicuous difference of opinion. In the meantime, administrators

and teachers make decisions about the kind of curriculum to present

to handicapped children, with little certainty*that "the pill fits the

illness."

The Practitioner's Need for Translated Information

Despite the fact that much research has been directed toward

identifying these factors more specifically, educators frequently

cite the need to understand more about ,..t)e disability states, the

optimal time for providing educational intervention; and the specific

form the intervention should take.

As Yule (#29) said, teachers are "worrieo by their own lack of

knowledge about the significance of the disability to the.child...what

is likely to be involved in admitting such a child to the group or

how most appropriately to plan for him if he is admitted."
7

Adkins and Walker (#1) pojilt out, "There is an urgent need for

the related fields of medicine, neurology and psychology to become

the allies of education in a determined effort to pinpoint disability

and to prescribe for early remediation."
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The document authored by Sherrick, et al, edited by Swets and

Elliott (,7256), and published in 1974, represents a significant

attempt by a group of behavioral scientists to review research

relating to the way handicapped children learn across a number of

dimensior- such as senso-y processes, visual perception, cognition,

and so on. 2 authors have identified areas where further research

is needed and have provided much information for teachers of handicapped

children, albeit in rather technical language. While this document

was primarily written for psychologists in training, much of the

information relates specifically to the implications that handicapping

conditions have for classroom instruction.

Other authors, like Kirk (1972)* and Hewett (#39), deal with the

physical, psychological and social characteristics of children with a

variety of handicapping conditions. However, their focus is on

educating school-aged children, and not on .-tie additional complicating

developmental factors associated with educating preschool-aged children.

It would seem a logical next step for BEH to support reviews

similar to the one just cited, but with an eye to the need:. of the

classroom teachers at the preschool level. We have concluded that, in

setting research goals for the next five years, BEH should have as a

priority, the synthesis and dissemination of existing research

information on the implications that characteristics of the various

handicapping conditions have for educational planning and services%

S. A, Kirk, Educating exceptional children (2nd ed.). Boston:

Houghton Mifflin Company, 1972.
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Indeed, as discussed in some detail in Section V!I, Mackie (#276),

Blackman (#265), Lee (#261), and others have suggested the training

and use of translators or interpreters, whose job would be to relate

the operations, variables, and functional relationships found to be

important in the basic research to corresponding processes and variables

in the classroom.
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VII. ISSUES IN EARLY CHILDHOOD MAINSTREAMING

A. Overview

Over the past few years there has been a growing tendency to

integrate handicapped youngsters into regular preschool, primary

and secondary school programs. This trend toward mainstreaming,

literally, affects millions of children. The reasons given by

educators and policy makers for favoring mainstreaming handicapped

children cluster around a few key issues, some of which have been

discussed in Section V, Trends in the Education of Handicapped

Children, and some of which will be dealt with in this Section.

Research at the Elementary and Secondary School Level

Although this report does not deal directly with most of the

research on the efficacy of mainstreaming (since the research

primarily focuses on elementary and secondary school aged children),

we have examined a large number of articles dealing with the efficacy

of mainstreaming, as can be seen in Part II of this report. With

few exceptions, the research in this area suffers from methodolog.L.1

problems that render much of it virtually useless.-j:

Most of the views about mainstreaming held by its proponents are

based on philosophical and political considerations rather than on

hard data. Indeed, it is often difficult to read what little research

literature has been done without tripping over the biases of the

See Section XI for a detailed discussion of methodological problems
generally found in this body of literature.
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researcher. Unfortunately, much of the research literature we

reviewed has been done with an eye toward "proving" that mainstream-

ing works or does not work (usually the former). At best, the

research evidence suggests that a mainstreamed setting is at least

as beneficial to mildly handicapped children* as a self-contained

setting.

It is important to emphasize that research into these issues

has not been able to substantiate conclusively that mainstreaming

is a "good thing."

Much of the research has focused on variants of these major

issues:

1. the effects of labeling children as handicapped on their

self-cuncept and on the attitudes of parents, teachers and

peers;

2. the relative benefits for handicapped children of self-

contained and integrated settings on school performance,

IQ level, and learning of desirable behaviors;

3. the relative benefits of the two settings on the ability of

former students to obtain and hold jobs and otherwise

function in the community.

Preschool Mainstreaming

We do not know how much of the research just discussed is

generalizable to preschool aged children since there has been no

Educable mentally retarded children make up the bulk of the

research subjects.
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systematic attempt to study this issue. However, we suggest that

the issue of mainstreaming for preschool children is not now subject

to the same kinds of intraprofessional struggles and that trying to

determine whether self-contained or integrated settings are better

for small children might simply create a round of studies as incon-

clusive for preschool programs as the existing studies have been for

elementary and secondary level school programs. Indeed, the develop-

ment of a group of advocates for self-contained classrooms has not

built up for preschool programs as it has for upper level programs.

This is actually an advantage for those favoring mainstreaming, since

there seems to be little resistance, on the part of early childhood

education specialists, to the concept of mainstreaming.

Eligibility for Mainstreaming

On the other hand, there seems to be a lack of agreement on the

standards to be used in determining whether or not to mainstream

particular children. Many program operators with whom we spoke

indicated that after conducting a thorough review and assessment of

each applicant's educational needs, they declined to accept certain

handicapped children into their programs. Generally, those with

"more severe or disruptive" kinds of handicaps were not accepted into

regular preschool programs, but definitions of what constitutes a

"severely handicapped child" vary widely.

On the other hand, there seems to be general agreement among

advocates of mainstreaming that while each situation should be
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evaluated individually, the more severe the handicapping condition(s),

the more special are the services required, and the less likely that

integration will be "successful." Unfortunately, the research does

not provide clear guidance to ed....:::Ators and diagnostic personnel-

responsible for making placement decisions and recommendations.

Similarly, descriptive materials from program operators who had

experience in only a single mainstreamed setting, had little value

since the judgements were usually based on particular children enter-

ing a unique classroom situation. Two recent publications, one

commissioned by the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, and the

other by the Office of Child Development (see #3 and #23), attempt to

assist program operators in making better screening decisions.

The major issues pertaining to mainstreaming for older

children are also relevant for children six and under. However,

since the research into these issues is inconclusive for older children

and almost nonexistent for young children, we are able to do little

more than present the major rationales educators give for favoring

mainstreaming. Note that some of these reasons are based on common

sense and others on wishful thinking, but in no case, have any of

them been researched conclusively.

Rationales for Mainstreaming

Those who strongly advocate mainstreaming contend that only the

severely handicapped should be excluded from efforts to foster the

education of both handicapped and not handicapped children within the

oiJ
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sane classroom. Blatt (l3) points out that, "...unless the child

has such extraordinary needs which cannot be met in the regular class-

room, s(he) shoulu live in ordinary communities and attend ordinary

schools in ordinary classes."

A second reason for mainstreaming is that it can improve the

delivery of educational services to nonhandicapped children. Masi.

children have a need for special attention and services at some point

in their lives. If schools are designed for mainstreaming, there will

be a greater opportunity for more individualized programs and

diagnostic teaching for all students, hence, it will be easier for

school; to be more attentive to the special needs of all children.

A third reason many educators favor mainstreaming is that major

benefits of an integrated program can be derived from the interactions

and friendships that develop between handicapped and nonhandicapped

children. In this kind of situation, handicapped children have

opportunities to model socially desirable behaviors of other children,

learn how to relate to others and are better able to develop a

realistic self-concept.

Further, mainstreaming tends to keep teachers in touch with what

normal two-to-five-year-old children are doing. The teacher working

only with "special" children may lose perspective on what is and is

not appropriate behavior and skill achievement for a given age.

A related issue is that larger class size in a regular preschool class

promotes independence whereas the teacher in a smaller, self-contained
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situation is more likely to be overly concerned with the day-to-day

progress that each child is making.

Many educators contend that mainstreaming also offers many

benefits to nonhandicappid children. It provides children with the

opportunity to learn and to play with children who are different

and, hopefully, will prevent the development of stereotypes about

people with various handicapping conditions.

Reservations about Mainstreaming

Negative reactions and feelings about mainstreaming largely

revolve around the concern that the handicapped child will not

develop a healthy self-concept about himself because he will always

see himself as different. The other major concern is that either the

handicapped child takes up too much staff time or that his special

needs are ignored and he becomes lost in the general hub-bub of the

busy preschool classroom.

Results from the Syracuse University interim report on the

progress made with mainstreaming young, handicapped children into

Head Start programs suggest that, for the most part, integration has

been successful. Our own interviews with Head Start program operators

and the enthusiasm displayed by the program directors of the 14

experimental projects at the Vail, Colorado Conference in August 1974

lead us to agree with the Syracuse Univer ity assessment. The

enthusiasm of the staff people and parents that we interviewed from

preschools in the Washington, 0.C. nctropolitan area would certainly

suggest that mainstreaming has great potential. We say this with the

reservation that much more needs to be known about mainstreaming.
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Financial Considerations

One reason often given for placing young handicapped children

into the mainstream is its potential as a cost-saving device. We

attempted to locate data which would either prove or disprove this

hypothesis. Unfortunately, little in the way of hard data on costs

and cost-effectiveness exists. This lack of reliable data has added

to the confusion about what is a cost-effective administrative plan.

There are those who claim that a good integrated program is more cost-

effective than a segregated one, and naturally there are those who

believe that the opposite is true.

Unfortunately, at this point, the only conclusion we can

make is that the cost-effectiveness of mainstreaming has not yet been

adequately tested.

Head Start

The legislative mandate to educate handicapped children within

Head Start has a provision for an annual report to Congress that deals

with cost considerations. We will examine the costs in Head Start as

a representative for the broader issue of financial considerations for

all integrated preschool programs.

In fact, the only available information that directly relates to

the cost effectiveness of mainstreaming at the preschool level is the

Syracuse University (#13) report on mainstreaming within Head Start.

This report concludes that they are unable to offer anything but

the most tenuous data on the cost-effectiveness of placing handicapped
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children into the mainstream of Head Start programs because of two

factors:

1. Budgets indicate little eidence of special costs for
the handicapped, but these costs do exist, although they
are somewhat hidden. They include:

realignment of personnel assignments;

additional amount of volunteer time needed for the
handiCapped-chlTdien;

hiring new staff as a result of normal turnover, but new
staff selected because they are better trained (therefore
more expensive) to work with handicapped children;

much of the inservice training sessions focus on issues
related to working with handicapped children.

2. The mandate is not being fully implemented:

the number of children who would need services is not
great and enrollment has not changed much;

the majority of identifiable handicapped enrolled are
"mildly involved."

Considering these two factors, Syracuse stated that, at the time of

their examination of the issue, "extra costs for servicing the

handicapped are minimal." However, this in no way constitutes an answer

to the question of what costs would be if "appropriate services" were

made available to "significantly handicapped children" (Syracuse, #13).

The staffs of Head Start programs were able to identify areas

which need more funds:

staffing more staff members are needed because the
handicapped children require an extraordinary amount of
staff time;
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training -- need pre-service training specifically
directed to educating handicapped children within the
mainstream;

instructional materials, equipment, supportive services

(Syracuse, #13).

In Summary

The lack of any reliable data on costs has added to the general

confusion about mainstreaming. Some educators are concerned that

administrators have rushed into mainstreaming because of its potential

as a cost-saving method, i.e., one way of meeting the legislative

mandate to provide education for young handicapped children. They

contend that any well-designed programs within the mainstream should be

at least as costly as the self-contained classroom (Karnes, Sabatino,

Braun, personal communication; Beeler, #4; McCarthy, #46).

As Beeler (#4) states:

Mainstreaming would require more money, more teachers
and more commitment than most of our communities have yet
allocated for education.

Indeed, research results have shcwn that for children who show

signs of having some type of impairment in cognitive and intellectual

functioning, a highly structured, goal-oriented, systematic program

has greater potential for maximizing the child's capabilities and

enhances the likelihood that (s)he will be able to participate more

fully in a regular elementary school setting.

However, as a former staff member of the Day Care and Child

Development Council of America has pointed out, programs of this type

,
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tend to have a higher per pupil cost ratio than most regular nursery

school program. While the financial factor must be an important

consideration in developing strategies for mainstreaming, it should

be emphasized that when we consider the costs of providing long-term,

indeed life long, remedial services, the costs for providing good

early intervention are minimal.
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Self-Concept and Social Adjustment: Importance of Peer Interactions

A key argument in support of integration involves two interrelated

concepts, modeling and peer reinforcement, both based on the principles

of behavior modification propounded by Bandura and others.

The modeling concept holds that observat;on and imitation of

`,peers who have greater competence, whether social, academic or physical,

can help to increase a handicapped child's own competence and, therefore,

his self-esteem (Allen, et al, #1a; Devoney, et al, #8; Glass, #99; and

Hartrup, r105). The peer reinforcement concept suggests that nonhandicapped

children, in addition to serving as models for the handicapped, can serve

. as direct social reinforcers and, in constructively handled situations,

increase the level and quality of social interactions of children having

difficulties (Guralnick, in an interview; Hartrup, #105; and Pinkston,

On the other hand, one of the most frequently mentioned concerns

about mainstreaming was that nonhandicapped children would model

undesirable behaviors of handicapped children. There is some research on

this subject but, again, the children studied were all over six years of

age. In any case, the findings were inconclusive and the research designs

all seriously flawed.

A. Bandura, Principles ot behavior modification. New York:

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1969.
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Peer Rejection

The most common arguments against integration of handicapped with

nonhandicapped children is that the handicapped children might be

teased, harassed or ignored by their classmates, or that the handicapped

children would compare themselves unfavorably with their nonnandicapped

peers,

The Syracuse University (#13) interim report on the assessment of

the Head Start mainstreaming effort points out that no incidents

were observed or reported by teachers in which special-need children

were harassed or made fun of by other children.

Caldwell (#72), in her work at Kramer School, Little Rock,

Arkansas, found that:

Little children are not so prone to isolate and
segregate on the basis of any characteristic, whether
it's the developmental level that a child has reached,
his skin color, behavior patterns, or whatever. They

have much more of the ability to accept one another than
do older children and adults.

Others have made similar observations. Weininger (#183) notes

that preprimary school children tend to be more accepting of their

peers' difficulties in learning. He hypothesizes that these children

empathize more easily because they are still so close to their own

early experiences with learning new academic skills.

On the other hand, several of the teachers and educators we

interviewed pointed out that small children are not bias-free, whether

inherent, or because of cues picked up from their environment, and

they must be taught to accept the deviant behaviors and/or appearances

of others. One example of this was demonstrated at the Forest Grove

School Program for the Hearing-Impaired in Montgomery County, Maryland.

The hearing children were afraid of the equipment worn by the hearing-



impaired children in their integrated class. Their fears were gradually

relieved by the teacher's careful demonstration of how the microphones

and earphones worked, and of the fact that these aids would not "hurt

them."

Rejection by peers seems related to negative behaviors of

handicapped children themselves, particularly aggr-.)sive ones (MacMillan,

et a!, #128; Baldwin and Baldwin, #55a; Johnson, #1l0),ard to children's

fear of the unknown and the unfamiliar.

In her review of the research on i..t.,r acceptance in nursery

schools, Moore (#142) found that a large .02ority of children in a

group will have ongoing f.riend thips with at least one or two others

in the group. Her concern was about two kinds of children -- those

who avoid social interaction and peer relationships (rejecting or

ignoring friendly overtures), and those who want to establish

friendships but go abput it in ways that distress their peers.

These children need help before their negative social patterns become

entrenched.

A frequently expressed concern about mainstreaming is that

handicapped children who are not accepted by peers or who have

difficulty keeping up with the other children might develop negative

attitudes about themselves and could either withdraw or develop

destructive social interaction patterns. While this situation is

possible with any child, the likelihood of such difficulties arising

is much greater for a handicapped youngster.
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A related concern is that if the mainstreaming experience is a

difficult one, the consequences might be worse for all concerned than

if no mainstreaming had taker place. Such a situation might create

negative, deeply-entrenched attitudes and stereotypes on the part of

both handicapped and nonhandicapped children.

The Teacher's Role

The teacher sets the tone for how the children in any class

interact with one another. The teacher's attitude toward the

handicapped children and their specific handicaps greatly influences

their social adjustment.

Since it is ofegl.diff'cult for preschool students to generalize

their experiences from one situation to another or to "put themselves

in someone else's shoe social competency must be taught by direct

intervention. Relying on spontaneous interactions usually is not

sufficient (Allen, et al, #la; Devoney, et al, #8).

()Ile of the programs we visited was the Montgomery County (Maryland)

Program for the Hearing-Impaired, directed by Dr. Edna Aonsees.

children with no hearing impairments were integrated with the eight

hearing-impaired children two afternoons eLch week. It was early in

the year and the teacher (Ms. LaPortd) pointed out that the hearing-

impaired children had become quite "grcupy" and tended, when left to

their own devices, to exclude the normal children. The observer saw this

happening during the free-play period, but when the teacher seated the

children alternately (hearing-impaired, then no hearing imoairment)



around the table to use the clay, the number of verbal and physical

interactions increased dramatically as they all shared and talked

together comfort.bly, each in his own way.

The literature provides several suggestions for helping children

develop and maintain positive social interactions:

o Stre-tured play, such as described in the anecdote above,
to rovide behavior modeling for the handicapped children
(Devoney, et al, #8);

o Pairing of lower functioning with higher functioning
children in structured ways for small group activities or
tutoring (Chaires, in Johnsen and Blank, #272, Beery, #32;

Glass, #99);

o Role-playing and dramatic play for older preschoolers;

o Discussion groups, such as the "Magic Circle," which focus on
making the children aware of thoughts, feelings and actions,
and are designed to develop self-confidence and skills in
interaction and communication.

Methodological Note

There is considerable controversy as to the feasibility of making

meaningful assessments of the social interaction patterns and self-

concepts of young children. Stearns (#259) argues that few researchers

have yet overcome the difficulties of adequately measuring the feelings

of three-to-five-year-old children.

In recent studies, sociometric tests have been used at the pre-

school level, but results have been inconsistent and unreliable (see Moore,

#I42, and Lawrence and Winschel, #122).

Although lano, et al (#103), found that educable mentally

regarded elementary school children, as a group, received lower

sociometric scores than did the "normal" students, as a group,
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there was considerable overlap between the two groups, and many of

the EMR's were not rejected or isolated. These kinds of data,

though interesting, are of no help in determining the reasons why

specific children are rejected and others are not.

The best research approach with this age group (and others)

would be systematic, direct observation of social interaction

patterns, to tease out the many complex variables, As Baldwin and

Baldwin (#55a) point out, "there are all too few carefully systematic

studies of the actual interpersonal behavior of handicapped people."

Concluding Comment

In this section we have attempted to identify and explain the major

"mainstreaming" issues related to self-concept and peer acceptance. It

is clear from our work that the questions raised far outnumber the issues

explained. The questions raised include:

What characteristics (behaviors, appearance, skills,
deficiencies) of a child are related to his being
rejected? Accepted?

What effect do teachers' attitudes toward handicapped
clas-, members have on the degree to which the handicapped
children are accepted?

How does the self-concept of children with various special
needs evolve? When do children become aware of their
differences and/or deficiencies? Their attributes? Do

the answers vary greatly from child to child or condition
to condition?

Does popularity (i.e. number of friends) mean anything to
three, four or five-fear-olds? Or, is having one or two
friends, or even no friends, congruent with a positive
self-concept?

What is the long-range effect of preschool integration on
the attitudes of nonhandicapped children toward handicapped
children?

, -
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When a child is truly unique in the integrated classroom
(i.e., either the only handicapped child, or the only
child with a particular handicap), does he feel a sense

of isolation and a loss of self-esteem? Under what

circumstances? What can teachers and peers do to

alleviate the child's feelings?
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B. Approaches to Early Childhood Education Mainstreaming

We have found that mainstreaming can mean very different things

to different people. The definitional conflicts concern the ways

in which integration is achieved. In this section, we attempt to

classify the different types and styles of mainstreaming that are

either discussed in the literature or are actually being implemented

in preschool classrooms.

There are two major strategies of integration:

1. "Mainstreaming," where the handicapped children are
integrated into regular preschool classes (the
"mainstream" of education);

2. "Reverse mainstreaming," where nonhandicapped children
are integrated into classrooms that have been designed
for handicapped children.

Within these strategies there can be varying degrees of integration,

from partial to complete. At this point, there is no evidence to favor

either strategy or any particular degree of integration within a

strategy. Most possible variations exist, but there have been no

comparative studies of their effectiveness.

Partial Mainstreaming

The common feature of this type of setting is that handicapped

children are educated separately,either as a group or individually, for

a significant part of the school day or week in one or a number of

nonintegrated settings such as:

self-contained classrooms;

resource rooms designed/used for handicapped children;



special resource teachers or other professional personnel
on or off the school site;

home-based tutoring.

Selection and placement in a partial mainstreamed setting may

be random or systematic, but are more likely to be the latter.

There is a wide variety of curriculum and teaching styles

represented within this type of setting.

This setting serves most of the children who are in transitional

home or school-based programs.

Complete Mainstreaming

The common features of this type of setting are that all of the

children in the program are involved in the same activities when they

are in school, and that special resources (rooms, services, personnel)

are generally available to all children in the program.

Selection and placement can be random or systematic.

Attendance for handicapped children can be full or part-
time.

All types of curriculum strategies and teaching styles are

represented in these various settings.

Transitional Programs

All of the service delivery systems mentioned below have one common

goal. to prepare the handicapped child for inclusion in an integrated

setting on a complete or partial basis. These programs and services

focus primarily on equipping the child with the self-help skills and

behaviors that will permit him/her to function in a mainstreamed or

reverse mainstreamed setting with less need for the regular teacher's

special attention.
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The delivery systems can take a number of different forms:

regular programs that have one or more self-contained
classrooms in which special need children spend all or
part of their time;

programs that have provision for home-based teachers or
tutors who work with handicapped children and their
parents at home;

programs specially designed to serve as transitional,
self-contained situations.

In Summary

Although there is no research evidence that suggests which of

these strategies has the most potential for providing a successful

integrated program, our hypothesis is that "reverse mainstreaming" is

more likely to provide design features that would account for the

special needs of exceptional children, As we have mentioned previously,

many of the First Chance programs funded by BEH have been specifically

designed and planned for handicapped children, sometimes for a particular

handicapping condition and sometimes for a number of handicapping con-

ditions. Over half of these programs are also serving nonhandicapped

children, with apparent success. Obviously, further research is needed

to evaluate the relative success of the two approaches.
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C. RevIeu of the Literature on Early Childhood Mainstreaming

Our search of the literature turned up only 31 articles which

deal specifically with preschool mainstreaming. Only four of these

are research studies. The others describe particular programs or

curriculum models, or advocate particular policies regarding

preschool mainstreaming.

Research Studies
41111

Two of the stuaies made intergroup comparisons of the effects

of different kinds of early intervention on the development of

mentally retarded children.

Kirk's (;:14, 1958) study of the efficacy of 'Early Educatioo

for the Mentally Retarded" compared children in regular preschools

and institutional preschools with each other and with control groups

receiving no treatment. He found, in his sample, that preschool did

have a positive effect on those mentally retarded children who had

some degree of psycho-social or environmental deprivation, but had

less impact on those with purely organic impairment. He also found

in this longitudinal study that the advantages of early intervention

"washed out in elementary school. The significance of this study is

diminished, however, because of its sampling bias (the use of pre-

established rather than randomized groups for comparison, and a

small sample size) and insufficient control for the effects of such

intervening variables as curriculum.

I 1
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Spollen and Ballif's (,'26, 1971) study, on the "Effectiveness

of Individualized Instruction for Kindergarten Children with

Developmental Lag," dealt with essentially the same issue, but it

randomly assigned the subjects to treatment groups and used a large

sample of middle-class children with "developmental lag." Their

results showed insignificant difference between the eight groups of

children receiving individualized instruction in special classes and

those in six integrated regular kindergarten classes. They also

tentatively conclude that the small change in both groups was because

the "lag" of these middle-class subjects was organic rather than

psycho-social.

Taken together, despite methodological problems, these two

studies suggest the following findings:

Early intervention has a positive effect;

The effect of early intervention is greer when the
child's "retardation" or "lag" is more p :ho- social

than organic;

Regular class placement is at least as good as special
class placement.

The methodological issues that these studies bring up include:

The results of intervention on groups of children are
measured, as opposed to measuring changes within individual
children (intergroup as opposed to intra-individual
comparisons, and product-testing as opposed to process-
testing);

The difficulty in controlling intervening variables or
their multiple interaction;

Sampling bias -- the need to randomly assign pupils to
treatment groups when comparing special versus regular
class placement;

i )
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The need for longitudinal studies to q,tuge the

durability of effects;

The importance of the "Hawthorne effect" (that being in
an experimental group may have a greater effect on
performance than the treatment itself has) as a
confounding factor;

The difficulty of replicating studies because of sampling
bias and insufficient "operationalization" of definitions,
curriculum, goals, etc.

The two other research studies that dealt with preschool

mainstreaming (Allen, et al, #1a, 1972; and Devoncy, et al, #3, 19741 were

of a different kind. Instead of making intergroup comparisons of the

effect of a program model on the intellectual development of groups

of handicapped children, these two dealt with specific behaviors and

charted the changes of each child in terms of a specific behavior.

Allen, et al's (#1a, 1972) "Julie: Integration of Aormal and

Handicapped Children in a Behavior Modification Preschool: A Case

Study" and Devoncy, et al's (#8, 1374) "Integrating Handicapped

and Non-Handicapped Preschool Children: Effects (4- (.ocial Play"

were both concerned with the social interactions of handicapped children,

and whether or not a 50-50% integrated situation with non-handicapped

children would increase or improve the level of social interaction of

the handicapped children. Both studies used time-sampling methods to

count the number of interactions during a play period.

Because both are based on the research-service model, sampling

bias is not a problem. Each is a case study: the first one, one of

a single emotionally disturbed child; the second one, one of a group

of seven EMR's. Both used the subjects as their own controls.
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These two studies deal with the issue of the efficacy of

mainstreaming from a different perspective than did the intergroup

comparison studies by Kirk (#14, 1958) and Spollen and Ball if

(#26, 1971). They do not fit the traditional research model, but

they are particularly relevant for their demonstration of:

The research-service model;

The use of diGct observation of behaviors and the
effectivenes,s of particular, kinds of intervention;

The need for direct intervention to increase social
interaction;

The significant effect of modeling behavior of normal
children.

In terms of methodological issues, these studies illustrate:

The use of intra-individual comparisons'as opposed to
group comparisons;

The use of process-testing: modifying behaviors and

techniques as needed and measuring the results instead of
measuring only the final results (product-testing);

The use of the Hawthorne effect to advantage: every child

is part of the experimental model;

Having each child act as his/her own control;

A research method which provides both evaluative data and

planning methods in one model;

The use of direct observation as a data-collecting instrument.

Other Literature

Most of the rest of the literature on preschool mainstreaming

could be called evaluative in the more general sense in that it was

y!)
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based on the synthesis of the experience of the authors. However,

their conclusions and judgments were arrived at in a more intuitive

than rigorously systematic way. Like Dunn's (#87, 196d) remarks,

they "give more evidence than proof of the value of mainstreaming"

(MacMillan, #127, 1969).

The fact that there are only four "quantified" studied is not,
/

however, an indictment of the more descriptive articles on

"mainstreamed" preschool programs that make up the majority of the

literature. In fact, at this early stage of research, qualitative

descriptions can be very helpful in suggesting appropriate hypotheses

for future studies, as well as serving as encouraging examples, if

not replicable models, for other programs.

However, this material is too sparse and variable to allow much

generalization beyond suggesting the following:

All favored some variation of integration;

There is a trend towar,d a more structured curriculum
than that found in the traditional nursery school;

There is a strong emphasis on the importance of
individualizing instruction to meet the needs of each

child, whether handicapped or not;

The methods 'and techniques used to meet the children's

needs vary tremendously;

There is not one "ideal" system of integration, nor one
ideal degree of integration, nor one ideal curriculum;

The ability and attitude of the teacher appears to be the
most important factor in the success of an integrated

program;

Most of the programs consider parent involvement and/or
cooperation to be important.
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Several of the articles deal with general strategies and

suggestions for teachers and administratOrs. These articles include:

Beeler (#4, 1973): "Integrating Exceptional Children in
Classrooms" describes the requirements of the ideal
classroom for emotionally disturbed preschoolers, strongly
advised for normal children as well.

.
Burke (#6, 1970) strongly advocates that "Children With
Visual Disabilities" be mainstreamed into regular preschools,
and uses a case study to emphasize the point. She also

stresses the importance oaf family involvement it the child's

preschool experience.
Iwo.

Christopherson (#7, 1972) makes administrativeriTotes on why
she thinks mainstreaming "The Special Child in the 'Regular'
Preschool" has worked smoothly at her own laboratory
preschool for 10.years now, emphasizing the importance of
the teacher's\feelings and expectations, a full picture of
the child and daily support to the teacher, the child and
the family. ,,,.

Luterman and Luterman (#17, 1974) discuss the requirements of
"Integrating Deaf Children into a Hearing Nursery," including
specific suggestions for teachers.

Pollack and Ernst (#21, 1973) give suggestions for dealing with

hearing-impaired preschool .rs in "Learning to Listen in an

Integrated Preschool." They stress the importance of an active

role for the teacher and the parent.

Swap (#27, 1974) gives "Guidelines for Assessment" of the
progress of children with special needs in regular preschool

classes, basing her model on the developmental stages of
Erikson and the academic stages described by Hewett. The

characteristics of spec.ial children and guidelines for dealing

with them are described.

Tait (#28, 1974) describes strategies and relationships involved
in "Teaching the Blind Child in a 'Regular' Kindergarten."

Yule ('/29, 1963) advocates regular "Kindergarten for Children
With Handicaps" in terms of self-image, peer relationships
and the' need for strong supportive services. She also describes

a moJe: program she observed in Denmark.
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Several authors describe their own programs, some in a format

that facilitates replication (see *'s):

Bailey, Klein and Sanford (#2, 197/.)*: "Model for Resource

Services..." describes operationally ti,e Chapel Hill
Training-Outreach Project, in which handicapped children
are inter- "xl into regular preschools with intensive
support; , .source services. This book is actually a
manual fcr setting up such a model.

A Plan for Itinerant Educational Consultant Services for
Preschool Visually Handicapped Children (#21, 1971) describes
a demonstration project for mainstreaming visually '-andicapped
children and discusses the difficulty of definitive ,,aluation

of the childrsn's progress. It also includes reports of
four staff members involved in the project.

Northcott (#18, 1971; #19, 1973)* advocates "implementirg
Programs for Young Hearing-Impaired Children" from birth
an "The Integration of Young Deaf Children into Ordinary
Educational Programs" by the age of 3-1/2. This she sees

being acccnplished through early diagnosis, infant education
and home training and then extra tutoring and individualized,
diagnostic-prescriptive teaching for the preschooler. She

also discusses the role of the parent and describes the
UNISTAPS program she developed for Minnesota.

Berson (#5, 1973), in "Teacher is a Person, Too," stresses the
importance of the individual teacher in making mainstreaming
work by having four teachers (two preschool and two primary)
describe their own unique styles and methods.

Lewis (#16, 1973) make, ;-, "Case for 'Special' Children" in
regular preschools in 1.....- description of the program at the

Lexington School, which accepts all chidren who apply (20-30
percent are handicapped). The preparation and support provided
for the handicapped children entering the program are described.

Skop (#25, 1974) makes an extensive survey of related literature
on "The Bencfits and/or Disadvantages of Integrated v. Segregated
Preschool Programs for Handicapped Children" and than discusses
three programs in depth with their directors.
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The following authors emphasize early screening and assessment

of any problems or disabilities:

Adkins and Walker (#1, 1972), in "A Call for Early Learning
Centers," advocate public preschool for all, with an early
learning center for intensive training of handicapped
children, and highly individualized instruction.

Bardwell, Krieg and Oljon (#3, 1973): -A "Primer" on the child
with special needs, dealing with screening, assessment
and integration of handicapped preschoolers.

Randolph (#22, 1973) states the "Office of Child Development's
Policy" on,andicapped children in Head Start: identification,
recruitment and service.

Responding to Individual Needs in Head Start, Part I (#23,

1974). This is an introduction to a needs assessment kit
that is now being developed for teachers and parents to help
identify and respond to the needs of individual children. It

describes teaching strategies and handicapping conditions.

Training for teachers in integrated classrooms is covered

extensively in these three reports:

Sanford, Semrau id Wilson (#24, 1974) describe the collaboration
betwee^ Training outreach staff and a county Head Start program.

latane, Sanford and Walton (,:15, 1974), in their Progress ReArt
of Region IV Head Start Indservice Training, describe the
development of their training network and program. (This work
would be of most interest to states developing a public
preschool network.)

Gorelick (#9, in process) is developing questionnaires and
attitude scales to learn more about "Careers in Integrated Ea:1y
Childhood Programs."

Other Related Literature

There are a's° several good, general documents which deal with

some of the broad issues relevant to understanding, and evaluating the

,
f
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efficacy of preschool mainstreaming. We found the following ones

to be particularly helptul:

Colvin and Zaffiro (#33, 1970: Preschool education: a

handboo!: for the training of early childhood educators.

Hewett and Forness (#39, 197 Education of exceptional
learners.

Hobbs (#39a, 1975): Issues in the classification of
crildren. ,,

Hobbs, (#39b, 1975): The futures of children.

Jordan and Dailey (#236, 1973): Not all little wagons are
red: the exceptional child's early years.

Kreinberg and Chow (#239, 1973): Configurations of change:

the integration of mildly handicapped children into the
regular classroom.

Sherrick, et al (#256, 1974): Psychology and the handicapped
child.

Stearns (#259, 1971): Report on preschool programs: the

effects of preschool programs on disadvantaged children and
their families.

The implication: of recent research in early child development
for special education, #261, 1973.



VIII. METHODOLOGICAL ISSUE AND PRODIEMS

Overview

The purpose of this section is to discuss the man; methodological

problems which make it difficult to draw conclusions from the

available research on mainstreaming issues and to discuss directions

for future research.

We have already touched on some of these problems in our overview

of the studies on preschool mainstreaming per se. Because of the

scarcity of these studies, we also looked at studies of mainstreaming

at the elementary school level, the literature on preschool intervention

for the disadvantaged, and the general literature on early childhood

education for the handicapped. We talked to various practitioners

teachers, psychologists and program directors to find out what kind

of research they felt they needed most in their daily work with

handicapped children.

Reluctantly, we have been forced to corclude that traditional

methods of research are not yielding a significant amount of information

in relation to the effort put into them. The shift toward

mainstreaming began, in part, because effectiveness stucqes of segregated

classes for the handicapped showed them to be no better than regular

classes. Yet, MacMillan, et al (#128, 1973), in their extremely well

thought out review of research on the effects of "labeling," systematically

demolish thL literature on methodological grounds. To take another

example, Lawrence and Winschel (#122, 1913), in their article, "Self-

Concept and the Retarded: Research and Issues," review a large number



of studies on this problem, yet tnere are barely two or three

conclusions that they would put above the tentative level.

Poorly thought out research questions, poor research design,

and lack of coordination between studies account for a great deal of

the low information yield, but there was another problem with

traditional research methods that we encountered. The output of

these methods generalized conclusions is no a form of knowledge

which is easily translated into classroom practice. Even research-

tested, pre-packaged educational programs fall short of dealing with

the full range of individual needs of children. What teachers seem

to be looking for is a suggestive variety of flexible methods for

dealing with individual classroom problems,

In the following discussion of methodological issues, we shall

try to give examples from the literature on preschool mainstreaming,

but the section deals chiefly with the general literature on

mainstreaming issues because of the dearth of research on the preschool

level.
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Key Articles on Methodology

The following sources have been particularly helpful in

analyzing the available research and in forming goals for future

research:

Blackmao's (#265, 1972) "Research and the Classroom:
Mahomet and the Mountain Revisited," suggests the
practitioner as the one who must establish the research
priorities and set research styles, and that the services
needed should determine the research that is done.

Gallagher (in Jordan and Dailey, #236. 1973), in "Planning
and Evaluation," stresses evaluation as a useful tool only
in the context of a total model of decision-making, the
difference between process and product evaluation, the need
for feedback from participants, and the use of informal as
well as standardized evaluation measures.

Guralnick's (#101, 1973) "Research-Service Model for Support
of Handicapped Children" discusses the problems of past
research and ascribes a model which fulfills the needs of
both service and research.

MacMillar's (#127, 1971) "Special Education for the Mildly
Retarded: Servant or Savant" focuses on the methodological
problems oc existing research and the impact this has on
its applicability.

Sanford's (#24, 1974) Learning Accomplishment Profile series
as an example of a diagnostically based curriculum, designed
to provide both teaching guidelines and e,aluation of
individual progress at the same time.

Stanley, et al's ( #53, 1972) Preschool Programs for the
Disadvantaged includes several papers which Dro\ide a general
overview of evaluation studies on preschool programs for
disadvantaged children, comparing different curricula and
the other variables which determine program success. Most

heloful were sections by Bereiter, Weikart and Cazden.

Suchman's (#279, 1969) Evaluative Research provided excellent
general guidelines for evaluating available research, as well
as providing guidelines for future research and evaluation.
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Methodological Problems in Available Research

What constitutes a methodological "bug" for one kind of research

model may not be a problem for another. For example, sampling

problems are primarily an issue in the context of the classical

research model. Other issues, such as definition of terms, are

relevant to any research.

The specific problems that appear most frequently in the existing

research on mainstreaming are:

The failure to clearly define goals and variables in
operational terms;

Sampling problems -- groups used, size of sample, etc.;

The effects of uncontrolled variation:

The questionable validity of the instrumentation;

the lack of generalizability of other research:

1. The pplicability of elementary school research;

2. The gap between demonstration projects and actual
practice;

3. Insufficient translation and dissemination of

available research.

In dealing with the current literature and the problems involved

with using the classical research model, the need for alternative research

methods becomes more and more apparent. Since research methods evolve

from the research questions, it is imperative to return again to the

whole issue of the goal of the research. Is it to ask broad questions

about the efficacy of "mainstreaming," or is it to help serve the needs
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of the individual child and eeacnc-r in the classroom? Following

the discussion of problems in the available research, this chapter

deals with alternative classroom-based research methods such as

the research-service model, and the need for a mixed strategy to

study the efficacy of mainstreaming as it relates to individuals

within their larger communities.

Key problems in the available research are:

Failure to define goals and variables in operational terms

Goals and definitions of terms are seldom stated operationally.

For example, if the researcher asks the question, "Is mainstreaming

effective?", the first questions to be answered are: 1) low is

"mainstreaming" defined in this study?; and 2) What is meant by

"effective?" Effective when, how, where and for whom?

Sampling problems

a. When using the "classical" research method, sampling bias is

often introduced by the use Gf pre-established (or "known") groups for

comparison, rather than randomly assigning subjects to treatment

groups.

In studying the effects of mainstreaming, it is usually the children

most likely to succeed who are integrated into the regular classes,

leaving the less capable in the segregated classes. This makes progress

comparisons between the two groups invalid (MacMillan, #127, 1971;

Kirk, #120, 1973). Gottlieb, et al (W223, 1972), compared handicapped



youngsters in preexisting integrated and segrega.,-eJ classes.

Recognizing the questionable validity of these results, they

repeated their entire study, this time_Assigning youngsters randomly

to the treatment groups.

b. Sample size is a chronic problem in preschool research:

classes are small and there are usually only one or two classes

serving a particular age group in any one preschool. Also, in a

fully-mainstreamed class such as Head Start mandated, only one or

two o. -e 20 would fit th2 broad category of "handicapped" and, by

the time a particular handicapping condition or special need is

isolated, the researcher is virtually working with a single case study.

A study by Kennedy end Bruininks (#117, 1974) exemplifies this

problem of sample size. Using the entire population of 13 first and

second grade classes (277 children in ell), they still ended up with

a sample of only 15 hearing-impaired children.

This is even more of a problem on the preschool level. Devoney,

et al (#8, 1974) using the entire population of their preschool

program, had a sample of only seven handicapped children. See

Lewis ('216, 1973) and Christopherson (#7. 19/2) for Further examples.

To treat data resulting from these small samries as a case study

(as Devoney, et al, #8, 1974, did) and to draw inferences accordingly

is one thing; but to generalize to a whole popu:ation from a non-

representative group, even if it meets a statistical level of

significance, is not a justifiable procedure.
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Uncontrolled variation

The variables that are relevant to studying the issue of

mainstreaming include cognitive, social, behavioral and language

variables, the age and sex of pupils, their family background,

speci:-ic handicapping conditions and needs and their severity,

teacher variables, parent and community variables, program and

staffing variables, group dynamics the list goes on and on.

Neither of the two preschocl studies that used comparison groups

adequately controlled for most of these variables, although Spollen

and Ballif (#26, 1973) do discuss the need for greater control in

the analysis of their results.

There is a growing awareness in educational research of the

complexity of the phenomena being dea:t with: in a natural setting

such as a classroom there can be no simple cause-effect relationship.

The teacher-child interaction itself is incredibly complex. Gallagher

points up this problem very neatly:

A generation of research personnel in the educational
field has matured with the belief that the ideal research
project is an evaluation design carefully patterned after a
biological medical research paradigm. In the most careful

educational research projects, the students are randomly
distributed into control and experimental groups. The

experimental group gets the treatment (often a new program
of instruction), and the control group receives nothing or
the equivalent of a placebo. During the period of the

experiment, frequent measurements and re-examinations are
made to chart the course and effectiveness of the treatment.

The teacher-pupil interactions that were the essence
of the measured "treatment" were considered equivalent to a

5 mg. pill in a medical experiment. Often, in the analysis

of results, it was assumed that one pill was pretty much the
same as another, i.e., that, despite any personal misgivings
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of the investigator any teacher administering the
educational "treatment" was pretty much the same as any

other teacher.

The crucial difference between medical and educational
research is that the biochemist knows in great detail what

is in his pill, but the educator has little or no idea what

is in his treatment pill, namely, the teacher-pupil
interaction. As a result, the usefulness of information
coming from these evaluation studies for either theoretical
or practical applications has been limited, to say the least.

Gallagher, #216, 1967

MacMillan (#127, 1971), in discussing the complexities involved

with mainstreaming, describes an interaction model which includes at

least: "Administrative'Arrangement x Child x Teacher x Children in

Alternative Placements" and suggests that perhaps the least important

variable is the program model. S. A. Ashcroft (in a letter to Thomas

Jordan [Jordan, et al, #237, 1971]) would include in this interaction
......

model the formal and informal interactions i h ents, siblings,

peers and significant others, for both the handicapped and normal

children, (See also Bwrnes and Knoblock, in Kreinberg and Chow, #239,

1973; and Stearns, 4259, 1971, on the importance of including the larger

social system in the interaction model.)

The importance of controlling for these intervening variables

and their interaction is discussed at length by Cazden (in Stanley,

#53, 1972) and Suchman, #279, 1967. Extending this trend, it is

possible that we are coming to see that the causal network involved

in learnirg situations is too complex and subtly interwoven for

disentanglement by our traditional research methods. It is possible

IF1* j
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that the very act of observing and experimenting with it may change

the network beyond recognition (the "Heisenberg principle").

If we are to continue doing traditional research studies,

however, it will be necessary to extend substantially our understanding
0

of the variables involved in order to control them precisely.

Accounting for the variables refers to not only the "named" independent

and dependent variables the treatment and results -- but also

the preconditions, the intervening events, and the consequences of

the treatment beyond the actual resulting test scores.

Instrumentation

The instrumentation should depend on the research question.

Different instruments are appropriate for different questions. Most

of the research on mainstreaming has focusekl_on groups of children

and, in general, the tools used to measure the effects of a particular

program have been standardized, normative tests.

Since thc.:e issues are not directly within the scope of this

paper, we will only re-emphasize the importance of refining assessment

and diagnostic procedures and tools that are based on sound empirical

evidence.

However, since there are many assessment instruments already ;n

use, what are some of the problems?
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Piaget (#49, 1969) said:

A test is the method of posing questions so arranged
as to satisfy the two followin requirements: first, that

that question and the conditio s in which it,is submitted

remain the same for each child,,, second, fhat each answer be
related to a scale or schedule which serves as a standard of
comparison both qualitative and quantitative...The test
method has two important defects. First, it does not allow

a sufficient analysis of the results...ijsecond],,it falsifies

the natural mental inclination of the .subject, 6r at least

risks doing so.

The following passage by Kirk in Jordan and Dailey (#236,

1973) summarizes the dilemma of the educatipr trying, to make educational

decisions on the basis of an IQ test score:

tests:

In trying to prove the educability of intelligence,

I have followed two principles. One was to start with young
children; hence, the emphasis on preschool experien The

other was trying to make an analysis of childre ' abir1,ties

in such.a way that we can institute remedition. If we \

can't assess children in terms of potential treatment, we

have a problem. This is one of the gross limitations of

IQ scores. What good(is the IQ from the point of view of

treatment and education? it is mArely an average score of

a lot of mental function, partly dependent upon the

environment and partly upon fieredity. It's just like

saying, "This river's average depth is 3-1/2 feet," and when
you start to walk, you find that it's only 2 inches on the

sides and 10 feet in.the middle, and /ou can sink or swim.
A

Another probrem wi,th,-the use of IQ scores is that one

child with an ittof 70 often'cliffers greatly from another

child with the same IQ. Their handicaps may be very different

which means their educations have to be different.

There are several problems with using only standardized, normative

The fact that young children are notoriously unreliable
*objects for any kind of testing;

the tests are frequently difficult to administer;
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Many of them were developed for particular studies with
minimal pretesting and no replications to substantiate
validity or reliability;

Others are culture-bound, geared to a specific segment of
the population (e.g., the Preschool Inventory, standardized
on a Head Start population, has questionable value when
used for a middle-class sample);

II
a Different disabilities also require different testing

techniques, using alternate modes of communication and
.different emphases.

Another probleLis that, at present, there are too few people trained

in the process of identification, diagnosis and assessment of children

under six, particularly those with handicappi-,g conditions.

The important issue is not only the particular score a child got

,----

on a test, but the changes in the score for that child ovef tim and

the reasons for the changes. This applies to sociometric\a-nd
-1

ude
(

testing, as well as cognitive testing.
.

..._,.;

For thorough descriptions and explanations of existing testing
.

instruments for preschoolers, see Meier in Hobbs' Volume it (#39a,

19751; Evans in Colvin and Zaffiro (#90, 1974); and see Buros

(#265a, 1972) for analysis of validity and reliability of tree specific

testing instruments.

The range of tests used by individual programs varies

tremendously. For example, in a survey conducted by the Chapel Hill

Training-Outreach Project, it was revealed that a total of over 30

different kinds of assessment instruments and procedures were

reportedly used by the 21 specially-funded Head Start programs in

Region IV, with the number used by individual programs varying from

, 20 to only one.
:r4;
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Small-scale programs, not affiliated with universities or

.other "expert" sources of testing and support, tend to avoid testing.

Although teachers informally evaluate their pupils all the time,

many avoid systematically testing them, feeling that they are not

really qualified to do so because they are called "teacher" and not

"psychologist;'

However, more and more programs, while avoiding product-tests

(such as the Stanford-Binet IQ test), do use diagnostic-prescriptive

instruments such as the Learning Achievement Profile (LAP). This

makes it possible to systematize much of the data in replicable

fashion, providing information on the efficacy of the program, as well

as assessing the progress of each individual child.

One of the most potent techniques is the use of direct

observation. Interaction and behavior counts, body language,

physical location, time sampling and video taping, are some examples.

(See Alen, et al, #1a; Baldwin and Baldwin, #55a; Gallagher, #236;

Grosenick, #100; Kirk, #236; Prescott, #5Q; and Webb, et al, #279a.

All discuss the use of observation techniques.) Baldwin and Baldwin,

#55a, 1973, p. 183) say this about the use of direct observation:

The most neglected field of study and one of the
most promising ones is the actual observation of handicapped
children of all kinds in their families, in school and in
ocher naturalistic situations. While the problems of
doing such research are formidable, they are not insurmountable.

The use of direct observation is of special significance to

preschool children, since they cannot yet deal dependably with
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abstracted concepts of formalized testing situations. To gather

sociometric data, for example, direct observation yields much more

accurate information than does asking a four-year-old about "best

friends" (see Stearns, #259, 1971; and Moore, #142, 1967).

Lack of Cross-Program Comparisons

Bereiter succinctly sums up the problem of cross-program

comparisons:

With few exceptions, studi :s compare a single program
with a control condition, the control condition usually
involving no treatment. Findings of such studies, even
when adequately designed to test treatment effects, allow
only the most tenuous comparison between one program and
another, because each program is evaluated by a different
experiment, in a different locatio with a different
population, different testers, and so on.

Bereiter, in Stanley, #57, 1972

This quote also points up the "Hawthorne effect" and the effect of

researcher bias,

As far as we have been able to determine, very few of,the preschool

programs funded by either OCD or BEH are currently collecting good data

or conducting good internal evaluations on the efficacy of their

mainstreaming efforts. With the exception of the Syracuse University

assessment of the Head Start mainstreaming effort, the only comparative

efforts being done seem to focus on the collection of descriptive

information, rather than on the program process and, again, the

definitions are not sufficiently operational to allow accurate comparison

and replication.

Authors such as Beeler (#4, 1973), Berson (#5, 1973), Lewis (#16,

1973), Luterman and Luterman (#17, 1974), and Pollack and Ernst (#21, 1973)

discuss the aspects of their integrated preschool programs that they see as
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being replicable by other "grassroots" programs. But whether results

can be similar, given different teachers and settings, is still

questionable.

We must change the notion of research in this area:
you can't follow a recipe on mainstreaming. The programs
vary too much and so do the children within the programs.
We just want to hear how others have worked it out, see
what fits, case studies of what has been tries, what did
and did not work in terms of both programs and particular
children.

(Interview with, preschool program
director)

Lack of Longitudinal Studies

"If the goal of mainstreaming...preschoolers is to prepare them

for elementary school, then performance in elementary school should be

the measure of success," says Dr. Andrew Hayes of TADS. But

longitudinal studies are rare in the current literature on preschool

mainstreaming. Kirk's (#14, 1956) study is the one exception, and

it shows a strong "washout" effect by third grade. None of the

available descriptive literature on preschool minstreaming programs

deals with what happens to the children after they leave the described

programs. Several of the directors and teachers at the preschools

visited for this report were quite concerned about the handicapped

pupils in those programs because, although they were currently integrated

with normal children, informal follow-up of previous pupils usually

found them in segregated public and private school programs.
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Lack of Generalizability to Preschool Education

The beginning of this chapter mentioned the inclusion of

relevant research pn elementary children in our survey. But how

much of the data on elementary school children can be generalized

to preschool children?

The difference in the level of development of the children is a

key issue. Swap (#27, 1974) has an excellent discussion of the

application of Erikson's (#31, 1963) and Hewett's (#39, 1974)

developmental theories to handicapped preschoolers and of the

importance of knowing what stage the child is actually in.

Even data on teacher attitudes at the elementary grade levels

may not be applicable (MacMillan, #127, 1971). And, of course, the goals

and curricula vary- from -the pre-primary to the-iprimary

We question the validity of using data from studies at the

elementary school level to support hypotheses about preschool children

and programs until more research and evaluation has been done on the

applicability of elementary school data to preschool children.

The Gap Between Demonstration Projects and Actual Practice

Another problem is that of generalizing from data based on

laboratory programs to demonstration programs, i.e.,

programs established to test particular principles of program

organization and working under ideal conditions. Weikart states this

quite succinctly when he says that "the operational conditions of
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an experimental project are more potent in influencing outcome than

is the particular curriculum employed" (Weikart, in Stanley, #181,

1972, pp. 22-66). This conclusion was based on a study by Weikart

'A
that found culturally disadvantaged children improving dramatically

under all three of the experimental curriculum models compared in

his study. %veikart's research thus points up both the "Hawthorne

effect" (that being part of an experiment in and of itself affects

performance) and the fact that experimental laboratory programs have

access to all kinds of money, resources and supportive services not

available to the average preschool (as any program director strugglins

along on a deficit budget with volunteer help will attest). One

preschool program director put it this way:

We wand 1-0--ilow now rear" people willi4w1 time aiid

real money cope with mainstreaming, not how faocy
laboratory programs with unlimited resources do it.

(Interview)

Translation, Dissemination and Utilization of Research

91ackman (#265, 1972) proposes that:

Research that is easily disseminated is ultimately
research that needs no dissemination at all. It has been

cultivated in the classrooms while meeting the teacher's
most pressing need -- finding solutions to the problems

of why a child does not learn and how he can be helped

to learn.
(p. 190)

Certainly, a greater proportion of research and development

efforts must go into studies designed to have high application potential

(Mackie, #276, 1974). There is little point in doing research that
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cannot be used in the classroom. On th., other hand, there is much

data available from the fields of psychologri, anthropology, sociology'

and medicine that has direct relevance to what the teacher is

trying to do in the classroom. To find and disseMinate this

information, translators and interpreters are needed -- to explain and

to operationalize the'information so that it is useful to the

practitioner. (See-Btackman, #265, 1972; Lee, in #261, 1973; and

Mackie, #276, 1974, for more detailed discussions of the rola of

the translator-interpreter in the utilization and dissemination of

available research.) TADS 1Technical Assistance Development Systems)

performs a version of this kind of service to BEH First Chance

programs.

But, to expand Blackman's point about research in the classroom,

we turn to a related question.

Research or Service? Must There be a Choice?

The clinician can learn of the true nature of man
only in the attempt to do something for and with him.

Erik i-rIkson

We have discussed some of the problems inherent in trying to use

the classical (biological and engineering) research model to study the

effects 3f mainstreaming preschoolers with handitaps.

Leonard Blackman's article, Research and the Classroom: Mahomet

and the Mountain Revisited, (#265, 1972) is an excellent exploration

of this issue. Educational research has often failed to make a real

E. Erikson, the nature of clinical evidence. Insight and

Responsibility. New York: W. W. Horton 6 Co., inc., 1964, p. 80.



impact on classroom practices. Researchers are concerned with the

"big issues." Teachers want to know how to handle a specific child

with a specific problem. Blackman asks: "Who should establish the

research priorities and set research styles?" He suggests that the

practitioner is the one who must decide what is relevant; that the

services needed should determine the'research that is done. Blackman

and other researchers such as James Gallagher (#96, 1973) and Michael

Guralnick (#101, 1973) have been instrumental in a current shift in

emphasis from large group experiments using summative product-tests,

which can appear to be having significant positive effects while

actually even hindering the development of some of the children, to

a formative model using intra-individual comparisons (or the W = 1

model that Blackman calls the one-subject case study), which stresses

uiagnostic-prescriptive techniques of planning and evaluation.

Stated another way, the above authors are shifting the focus, from

"conclusion-oriented research" (product-testing) to "decision-oriented

research" (process-testing). The product-tests are useful for

establishing and comparing group norms, but they do not give a whole.or

necessarily true picture of an indiyidual child in an actual classroom

setting,

Kirk (#120, 1973, p, 7) points out that "what is needed is

preschool examination that will give us intra-individual difference of

the young child without any reference to whether he's higher or lower

than his classmates." It is necessary to know not only the child's

level of functioning in a particular area but, even more significantly,
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to be able to examine the kinds of mistakes the child makes (Koppman

in Reger, #51, 1970, p. 30). ,We have concluded that evaluation

of a particular child is best accomplished by actually working daily

with the child in a situation in which the research and evaluation

are inte ral parts of the planning and development of the program

(Blackma , #265, 1972; Gallagher, #96, 1973; Guralnick, #101,_1973.

Kirk, #120, 1973; Rochford, #160, 1970; and Sanford, et al, #24,

1974).

Michael Guralnick (#101, 1973), in-advocating the research-

service mod41, sees the teacher's most pressing need as being a child-

centered research model: finding solutions to the problems of why a

child does not learn, and how he can be helped to learn.

The Dallier Systems Approach to teaching the deaf, described by

Burroughs and Powell ( #70', 1964), is another example of the research-

service model, developed because of the wide range of abilities within

-the-deaf population, and designed to make it easier to function (for

both the teacher and the learner) in an integrated setting because of

the individualized approach.

The Learning Accomplishment Profile (LAP) is yet another example

(Sanford, et al, #24, 1974). Rather than normative testing (offering

a statistical comparison of the handicapped child with a normal

population, in an artificial situation), the testing is criterion-

referenced, done in the natural environment of the child with his

own teacher as the evaluator. It deals with a wide range of
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developmental skills, tested in natural learning situations. (At

first rather cumbersome, the LAP is currently being shortened and

refined.)

The Judge Baker Guidance Center in Boston is in the process of

developing a "needs assessment" kit to provide Head Start staff,

parents and ethers with easy-to-use techniques for individualing

instruction. The Kit includes a developmental screening instrument to

* .

determine which children will have special needs and what they are,

classroom assessment instruments, and methods and guides for observing

and recording children's behavior and identifying their strengths

and weaknesses.

All of these are examples of criterion-referenced process-testing,

or of diagnostic-prescriptive teaching, as opposed to normative

product-testing.

The real question, then, is where the emphasis of the research on

mainstreaming should be. Should researchers be concerned with products

or processes? With comparisons between children or changek within a

particular child? With tests designee4o obtain a statistical

measurement or tests designed to help a specific ctrild reach a specific

goal? Blackman, Gallagher, Guralnick, Sanford and others advocate

the child-centered model for handicapped children as Karnes, Veikart

and others do for the "disadvantaged."

Using a classroom-based research model has severirl advantages.

Among these are:

It se.ves the immediate needs of the participants;

It can be changed in process.
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And it answers to many of the methodological problems-discussed

previously:

co variables "and goals ,ore operationalized in meeting
the needs of the pupils, allowing for specific replication'
and comparison;

Naturalistic, in situ
is not required since

Sample size is not an
are intra-individual;

groups can be used; randomization
comparisons are intra-individual;

issue, again because\wmparisons

Since each child is an "experimental model," the
Hawthorne effect Is used to advantage.

Toward a Mixed Research/Strategy: The Child-Centered Model

Good research follows from good questions. The research design

depends on Ihe.L.Isearch goal. The methodological problems arise from

the specific research model used.

In summary, the different sesearch strategies include:

comparative or control group design versus single-subject
design;

product (outcome) research versus process research;

. C
normative assessment evaluation versus criterion-referenced
evaluation;

es-

short-term versus longitudinal design;

laboratory (randomized) design versus natural (in situ)
design.

- (Summarized by James Wise)

Which of these strategies is (are) tfted depends on he purpose

of the research. -If tHle.purpose is to determine cost-effe tivene

mainstreaming for an entire school system, comparat)ve, product-oriented

4
j_v,"'1)
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research would be suffiCTent, but if the purpose is to help a specific

child reach a specific goal, the research design must take an

entirely different form.

In conclusion, then, the ideal research and evaluation model

would involve using a mixed strategy, since no one measure of a child

can give a full picture. Gallagher (#96, 1973) points out that: "While

"many of us have been trained to think in terms of the use of

standardized tests for measurement, many of the most useful kinds of

information for'evaluation are simple" -- counting the number of

contacts a child might have, anecdotal records, testimonial letters,

evidence of attendance at meetings. Such measures, although not strong

enough individually, can create a total pattern which reliably

ti-
indicates the efficacy of a program or a-child's level of performance.

Using a mixed strategy means not simply relying on the evidence from

one source of information, one form of evaluation, but rather by

using multiple intersecting and overlapping indicators (Levine, #44,

1974;

ti

Erikson, #37, 110; Piaget, #49, 1969; Webb, et al, #279a,

1966, as well as Gallagher, #96, 1973). It also means clearly defining

goals and terms.

Using a mixed strategy means thinking not only in terms of a

child's abilities and personality, but in terms of his environment.

J
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It means research-projects that encompass a full range of strategies

from basic, controlled research in the "classical" model to process-

oriented descriptive research. It means analysis of single case

studies and whole groups. It means qualitatively-descriptive

research, as well as quantitative research, since so little is realty

known about the development of children with handicapping conditions.

It means using educational, psychological, anthropological, sociological

and medical methods -- an inter-disciplinary approach.

Evaluation f preschool programs which include handicapped

children means testing, asysessing and observing in a way that not only

allows description of the effects of the program.on the participants,

but also enables the making of adjustments whith will help the programs

to meet the individual needs of all involved. It means long-term

analysis and commitment.

r ".
d
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CONSIDERATIONS IN DFVELOPING AN INTEGRATED EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAM

Segregation or integration is not the critical issue.

The values and attitudes of teachers and their effects on

the pupil's self-perception and performances are .the key

questions. Segregation without program is as destructive

as integration without,understanding. Re an

educational system which ignores the priOp

of the special class would disregard the imperatives of

educational hktory, which have mandated are alternative to

wide-range hetero eity. \

lletutti (#179)

Overview

In this overview we highlight the various factors indicated by

_ .

the researchers and practitioners read or consulted ',n this project

as most critical in the design, implementation: operation and evaluation

of preschool mainstreaming efforts. Not all of these factors have

received hard empirical support as yet, but there is considerable

agreement in both the research and practical fields. The following

points represent key factors in an early childhood program.

Goals

A clear set of principles and goals, preferably within a
theoretical framework, to aid in evaluating the program

and in Making needed changes.

Program Design

Some articulated guidelines to assist in intial selection

of handicapped children and irkplacement of all children.

Curriculum and scheduling,that are highly structured, yet

remain flexible and individualized.

An instrument, mechanism-or combination of ways to chart

the progress of each child along a number of dimensions.

4,
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Facilities and Materials

Physical faciliLies appropriate for the special needs
of the children being served. -/

Appropriate materials that are available according to
the special needs of each Gild.

Staffing

Teachers who are:

- warmly authoritative
committed to the program

- willing to spend time in careful planning of the
curriculum and review of the progress of the children

- accepting of the concept of mainstreaming.

A teacher-pupil ratio high enough to permit individualized
attention to students. There is some controversy as to
optimal ratio, with suggestions ranging from 1:5 (Lewis,
#16) to 1:8 (Karnes, #115).

A supervisory staff that can provide guidance and direction
to the other staffrmembers on the focus of the curriculum
and that will make necessary changes in scheduling, teacher
or student assignment. The supervisor also seems to be
instrumental in maintaining a positive atmosphere and high
expectations for the children and in resolving staff discord,
shr.,q1d it develop.

Supportive services that are available to all children who
require them (physical therapy, speech and hearing therapy,
etc.).

Parents

Parental involvement in the form of home visits and/or the

o
parents' taking part in the operation of the program.

Social Interactions

Interaction with nonhandicapped peers who can serve as models
and can reinforce positive social behaviors.
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The Importance of Setting Goals

Stearns (1'259) concludes that:

...the patterns of improvement in most specific
cognitive skills tend to reflect the pattern of goals
which are consciously incorporated in the preschool
program. While this is the general tendency--for the
results to pattern themselves after-the stated goals- -
the amount of change demonstrated in any specific skill
area depends on:

the explicitness of the goals in terms of
performance expected of the children;

the degree to which the method designed to
achieve these goals with children is congruent
wit41prInt4p4es development-, than -been

empirically tested, and is appropriate to the
particular children involved;

the relative amount of time spent on the goal
and the fidelity with which the methods are
implemented; and

the degree to which the test performance required
to demonstrate effects is similar to the activity
during training.

We agree with the many educators who believe that all two-to-

nine-year-olds -- not just the 10-20 percent with special social/

emotional/educational needs -- could profit from multi-aged groupings

and highly individualized curricula. However, (in our view) it is un=

likely that such an ideal situation will come about in the near future.

Rather, as we pointed out earlier, most schools are operating in

the traditional age-graded, ability-groupedmode. Consequently, we must

respond to the expectations that most six-year-old children will

encounter upon reaching first grade.
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Most public kindergarten programs are designed to provide

children with the behaviors and skills necessary to succeed in first

grade. If mainstreaming into regular kindergarten and elementary

school classes is a goal of intervention programs, we recommend that

pre-kindergarten efforts be geared toward enhancing that goal. First,

however, the specific skills and behaviors required for success in

elementary school and the "covert and subtle" expectations that exist

in teachers' minds, if not' in the literature, need to be drawn out

and analyzed more fully.

An obvious difficulty in attempting to spell out these require-

ments and expectations is that they vary greatly among school systems

and, indeed, among teachers. A variety of very different tests is used

with preschool children to predict likelihood of success in first grade

and none is universally accepted. What is needed is development and

dissemination of guidelines outlining specific skills and behaviors

that school systems, In general', hold to be important, so that preschool

programs can plan activities accordingly.

It would be very useful to draw together, from the full range of

school systems, a list of the common skills and behaviors they feel

are most important for -- in particular -- first grade success.

Incorporated into appropriate guidelines and disseminated widely, such

a list could help preschools to focus their program design with more

precision.

The research findings presented In Sections VI and VII clearly

indicate that highly structured programs have a greater potential for

I I.
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producing cognitive and performance gains in children with special needs

than does the more traditional "laissez-faire" situation in most

preschool programs. Important components of potentially successful

programs seem to be that they operate within the context of a goal-

oriented, theoretical framework and include some kind of internal

evaluation system so that the program staff can both evaluate its own

performance and be accountable to the larger community. The research

findings also suggest that curricula, clearly tailored to the specific

needs of the students, are most likely to produce the desired effects.

"Structure," of course, should not imply rigidity and inflexibility.

Indeed, most advocates for mainstreaming of handicapped children qualify

their support with statements to the effect that individualization and

flexibility in the program design, curriculum and scheduling are critical

to the success of an integrated program (Beery, #32; Kirk, #120;

Birch, #194; Kauppi, #116; Martin, #130; Lewis, #16; Spollen and Ballif,

#26; Cruickshank, #35; Dunn, 07, #96; Hewett, #39; Kirk and Lord, #42).

Further, the individualized, flexible, responsive learning

situations advocated by many writers in this area have great potential

utility for education in general. It may be that many preschool settings

approximate ideal learning conditions to a much greater extent than do

primary and secondary classrooms. For instance, Swap (#27) reminds us

that: "Teachers of preschool children, not bound by...tradition, have a

unique opportunity to forge new teaching goals and strategies for

reaching them." Slap (#27) presents a succinct argument of the need for
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individualizing instruction. While focusing specifically on children

with learning disabilities, her comments clearly pertain to children

with a broad range of special needs:

Children with serious learning disabilities help us
to recognize that there are many routes to learning the same
information, and enable -us to be more creative in designing

and selecting materials to present. It seems that one of our

objectives in teaching should surely be to encourage and
strengthen a child's unique abilities rather than to attempt
to promote uniformity in our students' approach to learning.
In fact, many children who have been labeled as high-risk
students because of learning or emotional problems may not
be suffering from a profound deficit but as Werry, et al
(1972)* explain...'...from a biological variant made manifest
by affluent society's insistence on Universal literacy and its

acquisition in a sedentary position.''

Flexible Grouping and Program Scheduling

Eleanor Grater Lewis (#16), director of an integrated early

childhood program in Lexington, Mass. since 1960, describes some

aspects of flexibility in her program:

With a good teacher-child ratio, not more than eight-to-
one, there is always someone free to work with one child if

necessary. There are extra rooms where children can go to

'blow off steam,' sit quietly, or hear a story. Many alterna-

tives enable the staff or school to provide great flexibility.

Some handicapped children will not be able to participate in

group settings to the same extent as nonhandicapped children, and may

have to participate for less time each day or for fewer days each week.

Given this probable differential in tolerance to group situations,

there is some controversy as to the optimal ratio of handicapped to

nonhandicapped children. No one seems to have devised a specific

* J. S. Werry, et al. Studies on the hyperactive child VII: neurological

status compared with neurotic and normal children. American Journal of

Orthopsychiatry, 1972, 42, p. 449.
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formula, but a number of program operators suggest at least an even

split, with the nonhandicapped constituting, at least, half the

class.

Dunn, in his 1968 article (087), advocates the use of flexible

groupings to promote individualization. He suggests that, "With

earlier, better and more flexible regular school programs, many of

the children should not need to be relegated to the type of special

education we have so often provided."

MacMillan (#127) sets the issue of mainstreaming in perspective

when he points out that:

...the notion that speciaLeducation and self-contained
classes are Synonymous must be rejected. The larger issue,

and one which if debated and researched could prove fruitful
is: to what extent, and under what circumstahces, can a
wider range of individual differences be accommodated in the
regular class than is presently the case.

Program Assessment and Evaluation

Clearly, programs only improve if the people operating them are

aware of and can correct their mistakes. An important aid in any

classroom is an instrument or some form of internal evaluation mechanism

that provides teachers with continuous and rapid feedback on the effec-

tiveness of what they are doing. This is particularly important in

the integrated setting because of its complexity and the great

individual differences among the children. In the past, most evaluation

attempts have taken the form of standardized tests which focus (ostensibly)

on program outcome, but not on program process. These test approaches
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do not take into consideration the interactive aspects of the class-

room situation, and do not make use of the information that is

continually available in the classroom.

There are those in the testing field who have attempted to

incorporate some of these elements into their assessment instruments.

One approach is through diagnostic-prescriptive (or criterion-

referenced) tests such as the LAP (Learning Accomplishment Profile,

Sanford et al. #251),discussed in Section VIII. Another approach is

through the research-service model proposed by Guralnick (#101),

which incorporates diagnostic-prescriptive testing into the teaching

function itself, and permits the teacher to collect data that provide

precise ongoing evaluation of the overall program, the progress of

each child, and his/her own teaching behavior.

Very briefly, the research-service model uses multi-dimentional

baseline data on each child against which to assess his/her progress
to

in response to particular teaching approaches or combinations thereof.

Using a combination of assessment techniques means that the children

are measured along a number of dimensions, allowing far more individ-

ualized programming and fewer general assumptions about developmental

level than result from such normative test scores as the IQ.

There are two key features in the research-service model:

1. Each aspect of the program is carefully broken down into

clearly specified units, with each unit containing detailed

procedures for attaining clearly defined behavioral goals.
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This permits teachers to administer and alter specific

instruLtional procedures for particular children with-

out disrupting the total program.

2. Each relevant aspect of th? child's baseline performance

(be it social, emotional, specifically perceptual, etc.)

must be assessed by a combination of techniques (e.g.

diagnostiC-prescriptive testing, anecdotal records,

interviews with parents and teachers, and other informal

approaches). This technique, then; vdrmits the program

variables to be examined separately and as a total unit,

thus accounting for uncontrolled variables associated

with other types of research.

Such an approach permits each service program to become a self-

contained research-service unit that can, as Guralnick (#101) puts it:

...conduct programmatic research while simultaneously
providing educational and other supportive services. In

doing so, between-group comparisons are dispensed with, and
attention is focused directly on a detailed analysis of the
environmental effects on each individual child's behavior
while multiple baseline procedures are applied to establish
cause and effect relationships.... From the point of view of

economy, many of the procedures can be adequately carried out

by the teaching staff functioning as teachers and researchers
and can be accomplished without significantly affecting their
teaching effectiveness. Moreover, it avoids the additional

expense, both financial and educational, that results when

programs fail or when information about apparently successful
programs is obscure or imprecise.
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As we noted earlier, the research techniques proposed by

Guralnick can simultaneously be used for purposes of:

o DiagnOsis

o Program evaluation

o Teacher evaluation

o Planning

o Curriculum development and change

o Parent information

See Section VIII, particularly Research or Service and Mixed

Strategy, for an expanded discussion of evaluation and assessment

techniques
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Teachers
a'

"The most important resource in any classroom is the teacher."

Anne Beeler (i/4) is the source of this quotation, but the same thing

is said, at some point, in any discussion of the education of

children. Well-designed programs may improve the learning

environment in terms of materials and resources, but the "quality of

the people who work with handicapped children [is] the central

determinant of the quality of the educational experience. The

special classroom was no panacea; neither is mainstreaming" (Hobbs-,

#39a).

In fact, in a mainstreamed situation, the'challem4es to the

teacher increase dramatically. Where handicapped and nonhandicapped

children are integrated, the range of abilities, interests and

social relationships takes on a complexity that can confound even the

most gifted teacher. No matter how good a teacher is, (s)he may find

it difficult to deal with certain children. It is important that a

program director take account of this and assign children accordingly,

as much as possible, for the sake of all involved. As Valletutti

explains (#179):

The acceptance/rejection order of students by teachers
is specific to a particular class and will change when class

composition is altered. Ideally, before placing a special

child into any class, the attitudes and values of the teacher
should be carefully and precisely delineated.

A real advantage that the preschool classroom has over the

elementary school classroom is that there are almost always two teachers
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in each class. This means that they can trade off responsibility for

particular chiloWen, or each can'be responsible for half of the
4

class, or each can deal with the children (s)he feels most capable

of handling`.

On the other hand, this kind of cooperation Irian's that the two

teachers, be they both profes %ionals, or professional and paraprofessional,

or professional and parent, must share a comfortable working

relationship.

In the past, preschool teachers have sometimes, ignored the

special needs of particular children, assuming that they would "outgrow"

them, or they would not accept handicapped children into their program,

fearing that they would take too mucO time away from the other children

and be too disruptive of the routine.

With mainstreaming, the emphasis shifts from whether to deal with

a child to how to deal with a child. Some teachers welcome working

with a variety of children with a variety of needs, whatever they may

be, and consider the variety to be a stimulus to all concerned. But

other teachers want homogeneous groupings, feeling that if everyone is

at the same general level. they can all progress more rapidly.

Barngrover (#56) interviewed elementary school teachers,

administrators and school psychologists about the mainstreaming of

mildly exceptional children. He fdund that, to a statistically
4

significant degree, more classroom teachers favored segregation, whereas a

more nonteaching educators preferred integration.

I 0
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A study comparing the goals and objectives of day care opertors

with those of nonteachiny "experts" found "that the day care

operators' selection of objectives reflect a need for a smooth,

trouble-free program, emphasizing such objectives for the children

as being able to follow commands and to take care of their own

physical needs. On the other hand, the "experts" focused on more

long-range objectives, such as "social, cooperation" and the "use of

all their senses" (Peters and Marcus, #150).

Since there are no studieson the attitudes of preschool teachers

toward mainstreaming, we looked at the literature on elementary school

teachers. The trends that energeinclude'she following:

Attitudes vary according to the age oftthe teacher,
with the younger, less experienced teacher feeling
more favorable toward mainstreaming than the older,

more experienced teacher (Jordan and Proctor, #113;

Jacobs, #41).

Attitudes vary according to the type of disability or
handicapping condition -- physical disabilities arouse
fewer negative feelings than do-cognitive deficiencies,
emotional problems, or seizures (Panda and Bartel,
#149; Shotel, et al, #167).

Teacher training, including the provision of information

on the nature of handicapping conditions and on
strategies for dealing with them, increases the teachr44:s
acceptance and willingness to deal with the conditions

in some; but not all, cases. (Jordan and Proctor, #113;

Jacobs, #41; Lovitt, #283; Yates, d187, all found that

training did help. Panda and Bartel, #149, and
Lennington, #282, found no significant change.)

Teachers do feel theineed for supportive and resource

services when dealing with handicapped children (Barngrover,

#56; Beeler, #4; Shotel, et al, #167; Edelmann, #211;

Johnston,' #234).
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There are several problems with the available data, however.

StIdies are widely - scattered. Each deals with differerit ages,

different disabilities and different definitions of disabilities.

The studies use different testing instruments, none of wh' h has

been meetly adeqaately validated. Also, /e do not know ow much

attitudes of preschool teachers resemble those of elementary school

teachers.

It appears that the preschool teacher, is more accepting of

individual differences and "acting out" behaviors, and more accustomed

to flexible teaching strategies and individualized instructiOrf. We

have found no studies which document the similarities and differences

between preschool and elementary school teachers,` -or between teachers

of the handicapped v. regular teachers.

Assessment of Attitudes

Some of the problems with identifyingthe 'real feelings.of

teachers onpainstreaming spring from the nature of the tools. currently

/

in use, i.e., questionnaires.' They are helpful, but limited in scope.

Direct observkion and analysis of recordings and vijeotapes of open-

ended discussions between leachers would be a good start.

Teacher training

The most importnt characteristics at a teacher art:

the ability to objectively observe young children;

an orientation toward child development that emphasizes
the child's ability to, learn;
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the ability to translate abstract concepts into

concrete operations;

an orientation toward personal growth, her/his own as

well AS that of her/his pupils.

(Braun and Lasher, #196)

Beyond these charactecistics, there are other requirements for

the teacher of children with special needs:

The teacher should be equipped and trained in remedial

educational principles and should appreciate the value of

supportive as well as compensatory training. The teacher

should be prepared to handle The behavior problems that

arise from frustration and faicl"bv..kwithin the student

population; consequently, each teacher must be well-grounded

...In psychological. principles of counseling and educational

guidance.
.(Hobbs. #39b)

This is a large order! It means that extensive training is

required for any teacher who must deal with the multiple needs of an

integrated preschool classroom. At present, early childhood education

stujents seldom receive any courses in special education which would

pr.epare them for working .ii an integrated class. This is a serious

deficiency, but .ihte-rdepartmental politics in many colleges has

prevented change in this situation.

Teachers in integrated classes require rather specilfic skills in

diagnosis, needs assessment, individualization, behavior' modification

.techniques and curriculum development, skills in observation, a

working knowledge of developmental principles and the ability to call

in resource people when needed. They also need a systematic

assessmentsessment of what their needs are in relation to curriculum -- information

I
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about handicapping conditions and materials and teaching methods

designed to meet the needs of children with specific handicapping

conditions are a few examples (Latane, et al, #15; Braun and Lasher,

#196; and others).

Regular'inservice training in the form of role-playing, discussion

groups and frequent staff conferences, plus the use of anecdotal

records and diagnostic-prescriptive testing within the framework of the

research-service model, are vAluable aids to teacher training. They

not only allow the teacher to record valuable information abdut the

children in a systematic way, but, in the process, to learn to observe

the children objectively, within the framework of the classroom and,

ideally, within the family and the community as well.
0

Teachers are the most important resource in the classroom. It

is their daily interaction with the children tnat is the essence of

any program, But teacher can do an effective job only in the

context of a 46-defined program with strong mutual support,

inservice training and positive reinforcment (among the staff).

(For further information, refer to abstracts key-worded "teacher

attitudes," "teaching strategies," "teacher training," and "staff

relationships. ")
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Supportive Services

An important factor of a well-planned and well-executed

preschool program within the mainstream is the availability of

supportive services from both professionals and paraprofessionals.

Our contacts with practitioners and our direct observations of

several preschool programs demonstrate that services from

profe onals such as psychologists, social workers, speech therapists,

physical the fists, physicians and special resource,teachers should

be available to the -gular preschool teachers.

Studies that examine teacher opinions about mainstreaming

clearly indicate that regular classroom teachers are more willing to

accept the special need child if resource teachers and other

supportive services are readily accessible (Johnston, #234; Edelmann,

#211; Yule, #29; Syracuse University, #13),

The' employment of trained paraprofessionals and the active

participation of parents can serve to increase the adult:child ratio

(Karnes, #115; Sabatino, personal communication).
\x

Unfortunately, many preschool programs do not have adequate

support services. Although it seems obvious that handicapped

children often need extra support, provisions for these supportive

services are often sacrificed because of lack of funds or because

of poor administration. Sometimes administrators, who have little

experience in dealing with handicapped children, operate under"

the apparent belief that young, handicapped children need fewer

services than do older children, and they expect that the regular

teacher will be able to cope adequately with all of the children's

needs (David Sabatino, Jackie Green, personal communications).
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Parent Participation

In order to provide the best climate and training
for the handicapped child it is imperative that parents'

involvement be sought, cultivated and acknowledged as
extremely valuable.

(Cansler and Martin, #201)

Educators who work closely with parents are convinced of the

importance of family involvement with preschool programs. These .

educators point out that parental involvement will not only

strengthen the efforts of the school's program, but will also provide

parents with the opportunity to experience the satisfaction and

pleasure of sharing in their child's successes.

The research on parental involvement, though limited and

inconclusive, supports the opinion that parents' participation is a

critical factor in the success of a mainstreamed program. For

exair2le, a research project directed by Susan W. Gray, in cooperation

with the public schools of Murfreesboro, Tennessee, demonstrated

that early intervention programs for disadvantaged children that

involve parents are more successful than programs that only give

assistance to the child.

Many Head Start program researchers, in addition to Gray, conclude

that inte,isive parental involvement is an important component of

programs that produce positive changes in intellectual development.

As we were unable to locate studies that isolate and evaluate parent

participation in preschool programs for the handicapped, the results

from Heal*Start may be characteristic of programs dealing with
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children from low-income families. However, it-would seem logical

that programs involving parents enhance the possibility that

continuity will be built into the child's learning processes, thus

focusing the attention of significant others on desired and

desirable goals for learning (Zigler, #210; Cansler and Martin, #201).

Consequently, a positive attitude on the part of educators

toward the parents' ability to participate in a program should

foster a better education for the child.

Although most researchers, program directors and teachers now

operate on the assumption that some kind of parent participation

.
enhances the effectiveness of an educational program, there is very

little data which specifies the type of participation which is

most beneficial.

Possible research questions include:

)

the various creative ways in which parents can
participate in a mainstreamed preschool program;

the kind of support that parents of handicapped

children need when their child is entering a regular

classroom;

the numbers of parents who participate in a program,
how often and in what capacities, correlated with their

attitudes and with the progress of their child.
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Curriculum Materials and Toys

At the 1974 Conference for the National Association for the

Education of Young Children, there were literally hundreds of

brightly colored, appealing toys and piices of equipment for sale

to early childhood programs. A growing number of these materials

are advertised as being designed for children with a variety of

disabilities. However, there is a conspicuous lack of information

about the efficacy of these materials, either from the developing

companies making the claims for their suitability or from outside

researchers. Furthermore, many of the materials are sold without

instructions to guide teachers in the proper use of the material.

Many educators suggest that the curriculum materials are

ancillary tools and are not really very important in doing much

beyond providing a focus for the teacher and the child. These

educators believe that, the teacher is the critical factor in the

process of education and that his or her ability to motivate the

child towzrd a desire to learn and to maintain that outlook is the

critical means by which education takes place. Weikart's research,

discussed in Section VI, Part B, would support the view that both

the style of program and the curriculum content are secondary to

other factor's tha,t are associated with the motivation and commitment

of the staff. -possible that the more motivated the staff, the

more motivated the child?
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Other researchers, like Englemann and Becker (the DISTAR

curriculum developers) believe that the curriculum does matter and

preliminary findings would suggest that the use of DISTAR ha.;, in

fact, produced significant.short-term gains in,cognitive performance

(conversation with James Wise).

Aside from the continuing debate among researchers about the
.7

relative importance of curriculum style and content to.other factors

such as teachers and motivation, the fact remains that millions of

dollars are spent each year by parents and schools in the purchase of

toys and other equipment The safety and durability of toys has

recently been the focus of several persons interested in the protection

of consumers and their children. lt,therefore,seems appropriate for

the Office of Education to support a number of investigations that

would produce much needed information on the comparative effectiveness

of materials with children possessing a wide variety of learning styles,

abilities and disabilities.

Most toys are designed to develop a set of skills. More

information and research is needed to assist parents and teachers in

understanding the purposes of specific toys and the skills involved

with using them.

Many early intervention programs for handicapped children have

found it necessary to teach children how to play with toys as well as

with each other. A staff person from one program we visited has done
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an extensive search foi research or descriptive literature that

would guide her in selecting and using materials appropriate for

her classrooms_ She found no current materials that had evaluated

the use of commercially available materials, either with handicapped

or nonhandicapped children.

The implications of research on this subject for intearated

settings are considerable. For one thing, though children in an

age-grouped setting are chronologically the same age, the handicapped

child will probably be slow in developing in at least one dimension.

Consequently, consideration will have to be given to providing a

wider range of curriculum materials than might have been previously

offered to th'it age group.

For instance, although Montessori classrooms are generally multi-

aged settings, classrooms are designed so that areas within the

classroom are stocked with materials for certain age groups. If the

handicapped child is not ready to use the same material as others of

his age group, he may surfer a loss of self-esteem and an overall

sense of failure and frustration. Consequently, the teacher in an

integrated classroom may have to plan carefully so that the handi-

capped child does not feel conspicuously out .of step with his/her

nonhandicapped classmates. Indeed, the inclusion of handicapped

children in such a classroom may necessitate alterations in the entire

structure of the program design.
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Physical Environment and Facilities

The arrangement of the physical environment in the classroom

is an important consideration when planning and operating an

integrated preschool program (Evans, #90a; Beeler, #4; Responding

to individual needs in Head Start, #23; Abeson and Blacklow, #189;

Anderson, #30; Braun, #66). While the organization of the physical

environment is important for all handicapped children, it is

especially so for children who are physically and visually impaired.

Quite simply, many physically and visually handicapped children

cannot participate in programs which do not make proper allowances

in architecture and classroom arrangements.

Another group of children who have special needs in relation

to the physical environment are those who are prone to be hyperactive,

emotionally disturbed, or who are learning disabled.

Some educators believe that these children should be in

anvironments that regulate such factors as the number of children, the

number of adults, and the noise and activity levels, in order to enhance

the ability of these children to concentrate and to learn (Beeler, #4).

Others (Cohen, in The implications, #261) disagree that such changes

should be made, arguing that a goal of education for such children

should be to help them adjust to normal environments. However, there

seems to be widespread agreement that a dependable, structured

environment is desirable for handicapped children and, Indeed, for most
._"!.."...
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children. A disorganized, rapidly changing physical environment

can add to the problems that many handicapped children have in

ordering their perceptions of the world.'

In short, careful planning for room arrangement and learning

materials is not only a necessary component of an integrated

program, but it can help both handicapped and nonhandicapped

children to develop a sense of stability, security and order (Evans',

#90a; Beeler; #4).

A summary of the most frequently mentioned factors to be

considered when planning for the integration of handicapped and

nonhandicapped children in the same preschool classroom i4cludes:

accessibility of classroom to entrance;

placement of furniture;

accessibility and safety of equipment;

transportation;

pro.lision and space for special equipment (wheelchairs,

ramps, etc.);

allowances for small-group and one-to-one work;

space for "quiet times."

1I
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X. ISSUES IN TRANSITION FROM INTEGRATED EARLY CHILDHOCD PROGRAM TO

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

The issues involved in helping the nandicapped child move from

a mainstreamed preschool to an elementary school setting are the

object of much concern and frustration among those preschool educators

we interviewed.

An exhaustive search of the literature for material pertaining
s

to helping the handicapped child adjust to elementary school under

any circumstances was fruitless. A numb9r of research studies involved

children from kindergarten through grades one, two or three and one

study (Spollen and Balliff, #26) involved just kindergarten children.

However, none of them focused on (or even mentioned) the process of

shifting the handicapped child from home, from a self-Contained or an

integrated preschool setting to elementary school. This is apparently

an important component of mainstreaming which has received little or

no attention from researchers and educators.

It was in this area that our structured interviews and meetings

with preschool educators served as vital and productive sources of

information. Almost all of the practitioners who shared their experi-

ences with us provided valuable anecdotal material on and insights

into the process of transition. The material in this section is

based largely on these verbal communications.

First, many practitioners mentioned that former students, who

had been successfully integrated into preschool programs, were unable
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to move into an integeated elementary school setting, either

because none was available or because the regulations governing

public school placement in their jurisdiction permitted no devia--

tion from existing r6id "eligibility" standards.

Further, it appears that some preschool programs (particularly

Head Start programs) have continued to provide services to children

who have gone on to elementary school because the,kindergarten,

first, and in a few cases, second grade teachers felt that the

preschool could offer these children more flexible and individual

attention. The preschool programs that were invoLied received no

compensation and were,
j

therefore, unable to hire additional staff

to render this service! It was also an indication that at least

some handicapped children were being mainstreamed into situations

with inadequate supportive staff and services to meet their special

needs. lano (#107),,cautions that, "...before we mainstream mentally

retarded childroh/We should pressure for changes in the grade system

in general education and should encourage a geater degree of inter-

.

action and cooperation between special and general education programs

than there has been in the past." While lano refers only to retarded

children, it is likely that the same caution applies to children with

other disabilities. Indeed, many authors, while not addressing

transition issues, specifically, have expressed concern that main-

streaming efforts have moved ahead too quickly and without proper

regard to their potentially negative effects.
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Even though professional educators agree that a successful

effort to integrate handicapped and nonhandicapped children must

be flexible and individualized, have.found a great deal of

evidence to suggest that many school distri,cts have been reckless

in their implementing the concept of mainstreaming. For example,

some schools are placing the handicapped children into regular

classrooms without providing sufficient supportive staff or services.

Still ethers seem to have interpreted mainstreaming as the elimina-

tion of all special education methods and facilities.

Unfortunately, many school' systems continue to operate in a

traditional mode, requiring the individual child's learning style

to match the demands and requirements of a relatively standardized

learning environment and curriculum. The child whose abilities and

behaviors do not match the prescribed curriculum will probably have

a difficult time in school.

Kirk's (#120) discussion of recent results from studies of Head

Start seems related to transitional problems:

There is an initial increase in test scores, but when
the program stops, or the'environment changes,.the scores
drop. In many preschool programs, the scores are high until
the age of 5; then the children are placed in kindergarten
and the scores drop. Often the kids move from a situation
of one teacher to five children to a kindergarten'of 30 or 40
kids. Predictably, many of them feel completely lost and the-
gains seem to disappear.

A hopeful note is that preliminary findinys from the Syracuse

University investigation into the mainstreaming effort in Head Start (#13)
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suggest that someHead Start program operators are now making special

efforts to provide adequate .continuity between their programs and

public school programs.'

0

Some researchers and educators believe that much can I 1:gained

from the provision of preschool education by public school systems.

In terms of cost-effectiveness, this is a valid goal. The public

system would also profit from the flexibility and creativity found

in .many preschool programs.

We recommend that BEH support some attempts to examine the

issues in this area. Some, of the most critical questions seem to be:

o What are the coordinating mechanisms, formal and informal,
between integrated preschools and elementary schools?

o What are the kinds of services being delivered by pre-
schools to elementary school children and the reasons
for this arrangement?

o What kinds of problems arise for handicapped children in
the first months of school? Hovare they resolved? um.

It would also be usefUl for each state to analyze existing regula-

tions that enhance or present barriers to mainstreaming in local school

jurisdictions.

f
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XI. CONCLUSIONS AND. RECOMMENDATIONS

Overview,

The primary goals of preschool intervention for the child with

special needs ace to draw on and develop the potential to

the maximum and to enhance his/her ability to participate

regular elementary school setting. While preschool mainstreaming

clearly has benefits that cannot be overlooked, we conclude that .

only when the primary goals are met as successfully in an integrated

setting as in a segregated setting ...oes the inclusion of nonhandicapped

children become an added and highly desiplable goal for the preschool

education of the handicapped child.

Despite the fact that research findings have not definitively

id°

demonstrated the intrinsic superiority of any method of intervention

over any other method, we can conclude that the greater the degree

NI*
.to which an intervention program focus s on the child's special needs

with specific remedial techniques, the greater the likelihood that

the child's disaglity will be lessened.

Att3inIng this goal, however, requires that we be willing to

pay for programs that can providd these special services. Clearly,

a greater effort is needed to educate the general public on the benefits

eriving from support of this kind of program. The greatest barrier

to preschool mainstreaming is that public financial support will be

needed to modify regular preschool programs so that handicapped

children will receive the special assistance they need.
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This point of view is best summed up in the following passage

by Hobbs (#39a):

We see the movement as a manifestation of a larger
commitment to individualization of instruction for all
children, and we are wary of the preemptive power of the
term "mainstreaming" for fear that (like other labels heavy
with surplus meaning) it will legitiMize abandoning excep-
tional chii. In to undifferentiated classroom programs.
In schools that are most responsive to indivIdualdifferences
in abilities, interest, and learning styles of children, the
mainitreamris actually many streams, sometimes as many streams
as there are individual children, sometimes several streams
as groups are formed for -ial purpose; sometimes one
stream only as concerns qt 1 coverage. We see no advantage
in dumping exceptional chiluren into an undifferentiated
mainstream; but we see great advantages to all children',
exceptional children included, in an educational program
modulated to the needs of individual children, singly, in
small groups, orall together.

There were very Few specific research-oriented recommendations

among the several hundred documents we reviewed for this study. To

augment and supplement these literature-based recommendations we

solicited suggestions for needed research from researchers and policy

makers in the fields of early childhood development and education, and

from the staff of each program to which site visits were made.

Many of the respondents advised us that, since mainstreaming

is a reality at the primary and secondary school levels and is likely

to become much more widespread at the preschool level, research has

to go beyond the question of whether or not mainstreaming is a "good

thing." As has been pointed out by others before us, preschool

programs differ'greatly in goals, purposes, structure, and style.
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Since most states do not require that nursery school teachers be

licensed or accredited in any way, there is a great variation in

the background and preparation of staff persons. There is still

much controversy over the instruments used to assess the

"capabilities" of young children. Specialists in child develop-

ment have generally focused on normal children and little has been

written about "normal" development of handicapped children. In

short, there are many questions, and very few answers.

Several of our respondents suggested that it is too soon in the

research effort concerning handicapped children to do much beyond

generating researchable questions and conducting exoloratory.studies.

Others, among them the social scientists we consulted, felt that

many of the issues educational researchers are just beginNing to

address have been well researched by social scientists in other

settings and that researchers in education are just "reinventing

the wheel." Still others, mostly practitioners, generally felt that

research is still far too removed from the practical needs and con -
4

cerns of those who work with children. This is aIstandard argument

between researchers and practitioners in many human service fields.

To sharpen the argument, we have elsewhere in this paper attempted

to spel out what practitioners mean by "practical concerns." A final

group of respondents suggests that one problem encountered in much

educational research, especially in the field of mainstreaming, is
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that it ignores the forest for the trees. Researchers, they say,

have often isolated for study relatively small factors within very

complex systems and have paid little attention to their interactions

with other aspects of the system. In their view, many of the issues

involved in mainstreaming might better be studied by systems analysts

or management experts.

Unfortunately, the current emphasis on statistical accounta-

bility has produced public demands for evaluation of publicly

supported programs. These demands often have placed eduCators in a

defensive posture.

Demonstration programs are funded (usually on a short-term

basis) by the Federal government, because they show promise of

developing innovative program strategies. Usually, about the time

that they show promise of fulfilling their goals, their time is up

and Federal support is given to a new round of "demonstration"

programs. Very few of these model programs are engaged in systematic

research and very few of them have ever been more than informally

evaluated. It seems, at best, a waste of. precious money to fund

demonstration programs that are not doing in-house research, that

are not being evaluated by any objective, systematic criteria and are

not the objects of the kind of comparative, process-oriented and

descriptive research effort recommended here.
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Recommendations for Census Taking and Informat ,n Gathering by

the States

As states increasingly are faced wit' Jecisions on preschool

education for the harv4 _apped child, they will need information,

which in most states, is not now available. This census-taking,

information-gathering effort will necessarily involve Federal,

state and local participation. Federal financial assistance will

almost certainly be needed. State coordination will be essential

although the actual data collection will take place within the local

school district.

For each state to plan and implement a preschool program for

the handicapped, the following kinds of questions will have to be

answered:

What is the preschool population?

What proportion is handicapped?

What kinds of handicaps exist in the preschool population?

What proportion of the handicapping conditions does each
type of handicap represent?

What percentage of the handicapped preschool population
is being served?

How does each community serve its handicapped preschoolers?

What public education is available for handicapped pre-
schoolers?

What is the relationship between the schools, the parents
and the community service agencies?

What parent-help projects are available (through agencies
like the Y, local colleges, etc.)?
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Are funds available to private preschools which want
to serve handicapped preschoolers?

If so, are the funds public, private or both?

How do preschools qualify for existing funds?

Does the funding and cost-accounting system allow a
free flow of children between regular and special
programs, public and private?

It probably will also be necessary for each state to conduct

a systematic survei of all licensed child care and preschool facilities

operating in the state. Combined with the data obtained to answer the

questions cited above, these surveys would enable the states to

identify: 1) what kinds of programs are available; 2) the qualifi-

cations and capabilities of the staffs of these programs; 3) what'

proportion of the preschool, handicapped population is being served

by existing programs; 4) the kinds of handicapped children presently

being served and those which, for the most part, are not being served;

and 5) the type and level of funding used to support existing programs.

A data base of these dimensions would make it possible for state

educational planners to make decisions on a more informed, systematic

basis than they,are currently able to do. Knowing the parameters of

the need and the degree to which the need is currently being adequately

met would, in effect, define the magnitude and nature of the still

unfulfilled need.



Policy-Related Recommendations

As an overall policy, we would suggest that BEH direct more

attention to supporting the synthesis and dissemination of existing

knowledge about handicapping conditions of and programming for

handicapped children. This might be accomplished in a number of

ways: small group conferences, large mult -disciplinary conferences,

round robin exchanges of "think" papers, technical assistance to

developing programs by experienced practitioners, and so on. We

suggest these approaches, not as alternatives to preparing reports

such as this one, but as mechanisms for more quickly and easily

facilitating the dissemination of ideas and information.

There is a strong need in this field for researchers, on the

one hand, and practitioners, administrators and policy makers, on

the other, to share and translate their interests and concerns.

Practitioners need to be listened to more carefully by researchers,

and researchers need to make a greater attempt to apply their skills

to questions and issues of practical import.

We have concluded that, in setting research goals for the next

five years, BEH should have as a priority, the synthesis and dissemina-

tion of existing research information on the implications that

characteristics of the various handicapping conditions have for

educational planning and services.

We recommend that BEH support one or several reviews of research.

These efforts would be designed to examine existing literature concerning

3
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the various kinds of intervention provided for children under six

years of age with a variety of handicapping conditions. The litera-

ture should be drawn together to determine:

what further research is needed;

what the existing research suggests for program
development and design strategies; and

what the findings suggest regarding both the integration
of handicapped children into regular preschool programs,
and the integration of normal children into programs for
handicapped children.

Insurance and Tax Deductions

We suggest that BEH support an investigation of whether medical

insurance covers any of the cost of educating preschool children with

handicaps and whether an integrated setting would be perceived in the

same way as a strictly "therapeutic" program. Along these same lines,

would the tax laws that permit deductions for certain treatments and

educational programs for handicapped children, also cover integrated

settinys? Under what circumstances?

Recommended Approaches to Future Research

Our literature review, our discussions with researchers and

administrators in then -field of early childhood education, and our own.

feelings and perceptions, led to a number of general conclusions about

the research needs in this field, both philosophically and technically.

There is a need for hypothesis-forming, largely qualitative

research, given that too little is known as yet to conduct cost-

effective hypothesis-testing, largely quantitative research, with
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any rigor. Badly needed in this field are better descriptors for

preschool prcgrams by means of which comparisons among programs

can be made in a more meaningful way and the more influential program

characteristics identified. There is also a great need to develop

standardized definitions in order to make cross-program comparisons

meaningful. We need to learn much more about what kinds of program

models are useful for what kinds of children.

While highly structured techniques and instruments can provide

much important information about how groups of people behave after

we have identified the behaviors we want to examine, these highly

structured, statistical methods often fail us when we try to under-

stand the processes involved in motivation, body language, attitudinal

development and change, and the hundreds of Subtle interactions between

human beings.

Exploratory Studies of the Mainstreaming Process

We recommend that BEH support several exploratory, process-

oriented studies of the mainstreaming process in early childhood

education programs. These studies should be comparative in nature

and should be directed toward identifying the key variables and

characteristics of the process of providing educational services to

young children in an integrated setting and formulating researchable

questions. Such investigations should be done on a logitudinal basis

but with a clear mandate to provide preliminary findings at specified

intervals. Researchers following this strategy must be free to

i L-;
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explore new forms of information gathering. Sociology and anthro-

pology have provided a number of innovative techniques that have

added greatly to our understanding of cultural characteristics and
[

cross-cultural comparisons. In dealing with preschool programs we

are, in a sense, dealing with a similar research problem: we are

trying to understand and describe programs that are as different

from one another as cultures are from one another.

We suggest the use of a mixed strategy of techniq.ies to study

these programs (see Section VIII for detailed discussion). The

techniques employed could include use of such-direct observation

techniques as videotaping, behavior counts, and recordings to

measure both variations and progress achieved by both individual

children and programs as well as more structured instruments.

These studies might focus on cross sections of early childhood

programs such as: First Chance programs (funded by BEH), Head Start,

and programs with no Federal support that include handicapped children

in a regular preschool setting.

Further, there is a need for studies of programs that are not

yet integrated to see how they prepare for integration, and to learn

what happens to both the handicapped and nonhandicapped children, and

to teachers and parents as integration takes place.

Following our recommended approach can assist not only in

determining critical program variables, but in beginning the process

of matching the needs of children to these variables.



This approach could also be useful in examining the process

of transition between integrated preschool and elementary school

settings for handicapped children by doing longitudinal analyses

of different patterns of transition according to program styles,

teachers' acceptance of mainstreaming and handicapped children,

regulations, eligibility, etc.

Investigation of Critical Variables in Programming

There is not one "ideal" system of integration, nor one ideal

degree of integration, nor one ideal curriculum, and the methods

and techniques used to meet the children's needs vary tremendously.

But there are trends toward instituting more structured program

designs than those found in the traditional nursery school and

toward Individualizing instruction to meet the needs of each child,

whether handicapped or not.

The ability and attitude of the teacher appear to be the most

important factors in the success of an integrated program, and many

programs consider parent involvement and/or cooperation to be

important. Careful planning for room arrangement and learning

materials is not only a necessary component for an integrated program,

but it can help both handicapped and nonhandicapped children to

develop a sense of stability, security and order.

Many educators believe motivation As-the critical variable.

It may be that motivational factors are key to promoting the

"Hawthorne effect." A combination of teacher and student motivation,
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at a high pitch, keeps excitement and commitment high.

that:

We are in general agreement with Weikart when he concludes

e--

...experimental projects in which researchers have
direct control of the curriculum, the operation of the
project;-and the research design seem to offer potential
for immediate positive impact in terms of their stated
goals.... Preschool experience can make a difference for
disadvantaged children. Unfortunately, -I am speaking only
of special situations.

We suggest that researchers attempt to identify the means by

which the "Hawthorne effect," to which Weikart is referring, can be

permanently instituted within the structure of programs.

Teacher Training '

One of the major findings of this investigation was that many

"teachers" in preschool programs apparently have not had training in

child development, teaching or in special education. We believe that

more information is needed about the people who work in preschool

programs and the process by which they are selected and trained.

Some of the questions that need to be addressed are

What training for working' with handicapped children is
required for early childhood education teachers? What is
available as electives? What are the policies of teachers
colleges on the preparation of teachers to deal with main-
streaming? How do they implement these policies?

o How do BEH policies effect teacher training for the non-
categorical approach to educating handicapped children that
mainstreaming requires?

o How well are the projects working with competency-based
criteria for selecting teachers of preschoolers disseminat-
ing this information?
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Mpa

Testing an\I Assessment

,

We r commend that BEH support efforts to:

o ssess what research methods and models used with
lementary school age children in the field of testing

afire valid when used with preschoolers;

o validate various tests, using samples drawn from a
u iverse that includes handicapped children;

o train more people to administer tests to children under
six years of age;

o p omote the use of criterion-referenced process-
t sting and diagnostic-prescriptive teaching, as
pposee td normative, product-testing approaches to

eaching;

o promote the use of built -in, nondisruptive, useable
evaluation plans in demonstration programs.

We concltde with the observation that it may be that, in most

cases, the handicapped child cannot afford the luxury of just having

a good time at nursery school -- the frequently quoted axiom "a child's

work is to play" is not the handicapped child's privilege. (S)he has

real work to do and for a parent or teacher to say that this child

should be allowed to simply flow along with the nursery group, to be

happy and to play, is denying that child his right and his need to be

prepared to function on a more demanding level later -- otherwise,

he may be removed.from the mainstream after reaching elementary school,

with far more negative effects.
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PART 11

Introduction

This bibliography contains 291 references by 326 individual

authors and is divided into six sections: literature on preschool

mainstreaming, books, articles, documents, references, and speeches
4)

and presentations.

The Preschool Mainstreaming Literature is presented as a body

for the convenience of the reader wishing to know the extent of the

pertinent literature. Although no bibliography can ever be 'said to

be complete, this particular section represents an exhaustive search

of the sources mentioned in the Procedures section in Part I of this

volume.

The section on Books is self-explanatory except to say that for

our purposes a book was any volume published by other than a

governmental body.

Articles includes abstracts and citations from journal articles

and abstracts of relevant articles from books and document;.

Documents are publications sponsored and/or published by state or

federal agencies.

References are materials that have provided relevant methodological

background.

speeches and Presentations are self-evident.



Subject Index

In preparing this bibliography,;the authors developed an

extensive key word system which graduOly was refined to the present

list presented here as the Subject Index. In many cases, the key

words listed beneath the citations-represent only the key points

mentioned in the material. On the other side of the coin, the

Subject Index is not a complete list of articles covering the

individual subjects.

Author Index

The reader wishing to find materials by a particular author is

referred to this listing. We attempted to include all of the authors

listed in multiply-authored materials, but we recognize that we

probably omitted some names and apologize to those whom we neglected

to mention. In a few cases, confusion arose as to who had written

or edited material, and we found our mistakes too late to make the

changes.

Our apologies to Shirley Cohen, who edited #261, The Implications

of Recent Research in Early Childhood Development for Special Education.
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I. Early Childhood Education Mainstreaming

1. Adkins, P.G. and Walker, C. A call for early learning centers.

Academic Therapy, 1972, 7(4), 447-451.

Early Childhood Education/Individualized Instruction/Teaching Strategies/
Social Adjustment/Learning Disabilities/Early Childhood Education (ECE)

Mainstreaming

After a brief justification of public preschool education for all, it is
pointed out that children who are limited by learning disabilities particularly
need to begin at an earlier age to gain the knowledge and skills employed in

competing successfully in the public schools. A problem, however, rests in

identifying these children who need special help during their preschool

development. The authors stress a need for physicians, psychologists and
neurologists to work with educators to pinpoint disability and prescribe
early remediation in order to prevent a child from becoming further
handicapped educationally, emotionally or socially. They see the main,

teaching concern for the learning disabled preschooi child to be linguistic

development, for communication is central to learning at all levels of the
educational process.` The structured preschool program should also aid in

the mastery of conceptual, motor and social skills of the handicapped ch

The teacher's importance is in setting behavioral objectives individually

and guiding the child in their obtainment, but also allowing him to experiment

and discover for himself. "To build an ideal model for an early learning

center in which handicapped children can receive proper remediation will

take great efforts on the part of medical and educational professionals, but

the benefits to the children throughout their sciloc,1 years make it worthwhile."

la Allen, K.E.; Benning, P.M.; and Drummond, T. Case 16: Julie:

Integration of normal and handicapped children in a behavior

modification preschool: a case study. Paper presented at the

Third Annual Conference on Behavior Analysis in Education at the

University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, May 1972.

ECE Mainstreaming/Teaching Strategies/Emotionally Disturbed

This case study is part of research in progress at the Experimental

Education Unit Model Preschool, Child Development and Mental
Retardation Center, University of Washington.

1
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PURPOSE: To find out if integration in'a group composed of 50%
normal peers would eliminate the maladaptive behaviors of an
emotionally-disturbed child; to find out whether specific
intervention procedures would be required for any of the behaviors;
and to find out how much data-taking a supervising preschool
teacher can manage without its interfering with on-going activities.

SUBJECT: Julie, three years and 11 months old when she'was enrolled
in the Model Preschool, had been diagnosed as emotionally disturbed
with no neurological impairment.

PROCEDURES: The Washington Social Code was used the data system,
recording child's behaviors at 10-second intervals for 20 to 70
minutes during free play indoors. Data was collected on six
categories of behavior, during baseline and four intervention
phases, all experimental procedures having been agreed upon by the
staff. The child-teacher interactions were also videotaped. The
study was conducted from September 30th to December 7th.

RESULTS: There was a rapid, steady decrease in negative, disruptive
social behavior once specific intervention was begun; cooperative
play increased in the final phase of intervention. The conclusions
drawn were that progress is rapid where the intervention is specifk..
and when there are normal peers to serve as models for appropriate
behavior; alto, that the "cost" in teacher time seemed reasonable.
(Nine graphs demonstrate the progress of the child.)

COMMENT: This study is an excellent example of a careful,
replicable case study. It provides information not only on the
efficacy of "mainstreaming," but on specific' intervention tactics
and the teacher's role.

2. Bailey, D.B., Klein, T.L. and Sanford, A.R. A model for resource services
to the young handicapped child in a public school setting. Chapel Hill:
Chapel Hill Training-Outreach Project, 1974.

ECE Mainstreaming/Educational Planning/Resource Room/Consulting Teacher

Fiiling the need which was created from the movement to integrate young
special need children into regular public school settings, the Chapel Hill
Training-Outreach Project designed a model for "development, implementation
and evaluation of a comprehensive approach to mainstreaming the young child..."

The program is directly concerned with helping the special need child, his/her
family and the regular classroom teacher. The components of this program are
clearly specified so that other programs can replicate and expand the model.

2
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3. Bardwell, A., Krieg, F.J. and ()lion, L.D. KnOwing ,the child with

special needs: a primer. Chicago: Head Start, Office of Child
Development, Region V, 1973.

ECE Mainstreaming/Screening - Early 'Identification /Parents' Role/

Teaching Strategies

This pamphlet deals with screening and assessment of the child with special
needs, the integration of children with special needs into the normal
preschool class, and the participation of parents in the integration process.

4. Beeler, A. Integrating exceptional children in preschool classrooms.
BAEYC Reports, 1973, XV(2), 33-41.

ECE Mainstreaming/Teaching Strategies/Emotionally Disturbed/Regular
Class Placement

This article deals with the integration of emotionally disturbed children
into the classroom composed primarily of normal children. "Emotionally
disturbed" is a garbage can term applied without diagnostic consistency; the
label frequently obscures the real causes of difficulty.

The writer believes that the things she has found necessary for disturbed
children are strongly advised for normal children as well. The ideal
classroom for normal children approaches the therapeutic classroom for
disturbed ones. Children of all labels thrive in a classroom in which
the following criteria are met:

A supportive and accepting teacher's attitude.

Written evaluations every two months to help break stereotypes.

Small teacher-pupil ratio (integrated class with 10-15 students and
two teacher is optimal).

SUfficient control of the environment to prevent overstimulation.

The environment of things and people should be predictable and consistent.

Specific logical limits set and enforced.

Freedom of choice and movement. Sensitive preselection of the choices
available can help insure success experiences and the development of
initiative.

Good relations between parents and teachers.

The teachers should be well cared for, since they are the most important
resource in the classroom, with other teachers available as models and
sources of relief, support and feedback; time out of the classroom,
observing and learning.

3



It would require more money, more teachers and more commitment than
i

are.

now available to implement these recommendations. The rest of the qrticle,
elaborates on suggestions for applying these principles in the everyday
non-ideal classroom.

Comment. An extremely helpful article in favor of integration, but it
indirectly points out one of the main arguments against it: the lack of
the "ideal conditions" that make it work well.

5. Berson, M.P. Teacher is -a person, too!Ear-ly Years, 1973, 48, 39-42.

ECE Mainstreaming/Teaching Strategies/Regular Class Placement/Early
Childhood Education/Supportive Services

The Metcalf Laboratory School at Illinois State University involves six
Early Childhood Classrooms in which nonhandicapped students of various ages
and social and economic backgrounds are mixed with children with such
handicaps as deafness, vision problems, speech deficiencies, physical
disabilities and cerebral palsy. The goal of the school is to provide. for
all students, a comprehensive program that offers transportation, nutrition,
psychological and social services, as well as developmental, creative
education. To provide these varied services to disadvantaged, emotionally
disturbed, handicapped and normal children, the school uses various
supportive personnel. A child psychologist is on the full-time staff; there
is also much specialist support from many departments'(psychology, special
education, elementary education, speech therapy) of the university. The key
to the real success of the program, however, has been the dedicated and
interesting teachers who have developed their own individualized programs
to reach the unusual mix of students. To show the uniqueness of each
classroom, four teachers at the school briefly present their own individualized
curriculum. It is concluded that only teachers can make an integrated
program a success.

6. Burke, J. 'hildren with visual disabilities. In: R. Reger (ed.),
Preschcol programming of children with disabilities. Springfield, Ill.:
Charles C. Thomas, Publisher, 1970, 94-103.

ECE Mainstreaming/Regular Class Placement/Self-Concept/Visually Handicapped

Since many students with visual disabilities are being mainstreamed into
the regular public classroom from kindergarten through high school, it is

argued that these children with vision problems must be given a preschool
program to prevent their being handicapped by their disability when they
start school. Since their development is normal, but retarded, their
education should begin much earlier. Also, since the child with vision problems
will always have to work with special educators and/or teacher consultants,
the earlier the special program begins, the more adaptable the child will be.

4
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It is further argued that these special children should be integrated
into a preschool program with sighted children, for experience has shown
that handicapped children who associate with normal children become more
nearly normal themselves. The integrated program helps the partially-
sighted child to develop a wholesome self-concept by revealing that he
can do many things that other children do. Such early self-confidence
wards off schbol failure and promotes a sense of independence. Parents also
bent it greatly from the preschool program, for it gives them confidence in
the child's abilities and teaches them in which areas the child needs
special help at home. As a final argument for preschool placement of the
child with vision problems, a case study is presented about a child who
had no preschool experience and who had enormous adjustment problems in
kindergarten.

7. Christopherson, J. The special child in the "regular" preschool: some
administrative notes'. Childhood Education, 1972, 49(3), 138-140.

Regular Class Placement/Teacher Training/ECE Mainstreaming/Administration
Attitudes/Diagnostic Prescriptive Teaching

The preschool laboratory of the University of Montana has integrated children
with various handicaps into the regular program for more than 10 years.
The director of the school feels that the success of the program has
stemmed from three administrative outlooks: 1) to assess the feelings of
the teacher toward the integration process before placing the handicapped
child in the class, and then to work with that teacher to have realistic
expectations for the special child and his parents; 2) to find out from
all sources as much as possible about the handicapped child before his
schooling begins, in order that his training can begin at the appropriate
level and that the necessary plans, equipment and supportive personnel can
tie provided; and 3) to have first-hand day-to-day contact with the special
child and his teacher to make certain that the student is working in the
best possible situation the school can offer and to encourage the child and
the teacher on a daily basis. If the administrator follows these recommenda-
tions, mainstreaming in the'preschool can be accomplished more smoothly and
effectiVely.

8. Devoney, C., Guralnick, M.J. and Rubin, H. Integrating handicapped and
nonhandicapped preschool children: effects on social play. childhood ,

Education, 1974, 50(6), 360-364.

Regular Class Placement/Social Adjustment/Modeling/Behavioral Objectives/\
ECE Mainstreaming

PURPOSE-: To increase the social play of handicapped preschool children by
introducing nonhandicapped children into the special classroom and then by
providing structured activities.
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SUBJECTS Seven handicapped children, with a varied range of verbal and
emotional handicaps, were permitted to i,Iteract three times a week during
their free-play period with tive nonhandicapped students from the same
private preschool program.

PROCEDURE: The seven handicapped preschoolers were studied under three
conditions: I) structured play amon]st themselies; 2) unstructured play
with the five normal preschoolers, and 3) structured play with the normal
children. The seven handicapped children were individually rated on a
social play scale, ranging from isolated play to cooperative play, .with a
rating of six being the highest. Under the same sequence of events,.they
were also rated as to percentage of time spent in associative and
cooperative play, Ratings were carried out by a teacher with.an occasioaal
check on reliability by an outsider.

RESULTS. Graphs are presented that show each student's average'progress.
During bas2line conditions, the average play rating stabilized at about
three; during unstructured, integrated play, social play slightly improved,
but with only one student improving more than one step; during integrated,
structured play, a noticeable increase in play occurred, with all °children
showing significant gains and with the average rate stabiiizing at about
five. The success of the structured, integrated play is also indicated
by the fact that five out of seven children spent 75'1, or more of-their
time in associative or cooperative play. An additional benefit observed
by the teacher was that when the handicapped children were again 1-(t by
themselves in their special classroom, they interacted more frequ( ,tly
amongst themselves and modeled their play'after that of the more
sophisticated nonhandicapped children.

COMMENT: No information was presented about I) time factors (how long
play period lasted or how long the students were studied;"2) the criteria
used to rate the students, 3) the method of structuring the play; and 4)
the long-range effectiveness of the interaction with the nonhandicapped
students; the research design lacked controls. The results obtained,

however, suggest that nonhandicapped preschool children can serve as effective
models for play behavior to the handicapped children, and the interaction
between the two groups produces. a substantial increase in both the quantity
and quality of play in the handicapped child.

9. Gorelick, M.G. Careers in integrated early, childhood programs.

Washington, D.C.: U.ST-Department of Health, Education aneWelfare.
Social and Rehabilitation Services, Rehabilitation Services Administration,
Grant No. 55-P-45I44/9-03.

Teacher Training/Administration Attitudes/Teacher Attitudes/ECE
Mainstreaming



10. Handicapped Children in Head Start Series. Selected readings in
early education of handicapped children. Restqn, Va.: 'Council
for Exceptional Children, 1974.

ECE Mainstreaming/Educational Planning/Parent Role/Teacher Training

11. Head Start services to handicapped children: First annual report of
the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare to the Congress
of the United States on services provided to handicapped children in
Project Head Start. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Office of Child Development, 1973

ECE Mainstreaming/Legislation/Economics/Physically Handicapped Children/
Supportive 'Services/Educational Planning

12. Head Start services, to handicapped children: Second annual report of
the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare to the Congress
of the United States on services provided to handicapped children in
Project Head Start. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. Office of Child Development, 1974.

ECE Mainstreaming/Legislation/Economics/Physically Handicapped
Chlydren/Suppowtive Services/Educational Planning_

13. Interim report on assessment of-the handicapped effort in experimental
and selected other Head Start programs serving the handicapped. r
Lansing, MjCh.: Policy Restarch Incorporated, 1974. Prepared bi
Syracuse University, Division of Specialjducation and Rehabilitation.

ECE Mainstreaming/EciinOmics/Individualized Instruction/Administration
Attitudes/Teacher Attitudes/Community Attitudes/Parent Role/Assessment
Techniques/Special Class Placement/Diagnostic Prescriptive Teaching/
Teaching Strateies/Peer Relationship/Cultural Influences/Curriculum/
Academic Adjustment/Social Adjustment/Legislation/Physically Handicapped/
Mentally Handicapped/Visi4ally Handicapped/Learning Handicapped/Learning
Disabled Child/Behavioral Objectives/Labeling/Supportive Services

14. Kirk, S.A.. Earn/education of fhe mentally retarded. Urbana,

Ill.: University of Illinois
)

Press, 1958.

ECE Mainstreaming /Menially Handicapped/Cultural Influences/

Academic Adjustment

Can intensive educational programs at the preschool level accelerate
the rate of development of young mentall4oretarded children? If such

acceleration of rate does-occur, will this accelerated rate continue

after the preschool period?

7
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Purpose: To provide factual data for or against the general contention
that special educational provisions at a young age can alter the
rate of development of mentally retarded children': The study tries

to isolate certain variables found in the nature of the child,-as
well as in the physical, social or psychological nurture provided
by the environment.

a 4

Subjects: Eighty-one mentally retarded children between the ages of
three and six, identified and studied for from three to five years.
-Twenty-eight formed the Commun;cy Experimental Group, attending a
neighborhood preschool. Fifteen children formed an Institution

__EAperimental Group, Attending an institutional preschool, and a third
group of 26 children made up the Community Contrast Group. They did
not attend p*eschool'but, like the others, were followed-up after
entering regular school at age six. The fourth group of 12 children
formed the InstitutionaP.Contrast Group at a different institution.
They did not attend any preschool', but were followed-up after admission
to the institution school at the age of six. All children nad IQ's
between 45 and 80.

Procedure: Case studieS of experimental childrerv'and statistical
comparisons of the two experimental and two contrast groups.

Results: The overall,effdctdof preschool education on the development
of young mentally retarded children were positive. Of the 14 cases
in the study with organic defects, seven, or 50 percent, accelerated
their rate of growth, but' 23 of the 29 children with no definitive
diagnoses of organic etiology _(79 percent) made progress of one or
more levels in growth (on the Binet, Kuhlmann and Vineland scales).

Conclusions: Change of *ate of growth under opt.imum education and
home conditions would appear to be most effective with the culturally
deprived and with the organically impaired culturally deprived cases,

. and least effective with those with organic pathologies uncomplicated
by somatopsychological or environmental factors. Also, preschool's for

mentally handicapped children may not be necessary, since the
Community Contrast Group caught up to the Community Experimental Group
after entering regular school at the age of six. The gap between the
community anc institutional groups, however, grew wider after a year
of elementary s hoc)]. .

Y
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"No adequately diagnosed educable mentally retarded child has been
changed from true mental deficiency to normalcy through educational
opportunities, but mentally retarded children can progress in rate
of growth to a lesser but still significant degree through the
school expel-I...rice."

C nts: An important early study on mainstreaming, but significance
or ,esults is diluted since the subjects were not randomly assigned
to treatdents, the sample size was small and varied, a' other

variables, such as specific curriculum and teachers, mcj have
intervened.

15. Latane, J., Sanford, A.R. and Walton, P. Progress report of training
inservices to handicapped Head St-t children in Region IV. Wasliington,

D.C.: U.S. Office of Child Developmert, Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped, Chap-1 Hill Training-Outr,,Ich Project, 1974.

ECE Mainstreaming/Individualized lnstruc:Ion/Regular Class Placement/
Diagnostic Prescriptive Teaching

Progress report on the trafting of Head Start personnel its the delivery of

services to young children with special needs.

Describes :he development of the training network, components A the
training program, and the project's basic training philosophy to focus
on "developing individualized approaches for all students."

16. Lewis, E.G. The case for "special" children. Young Children, 1973,
28 369-374.

ECE Mainstreaming/Screening Early Identification/Supportive Services/
Self-Concept/Social Adjustment/Teacher Attitudes

At the Lexington Nursery and Kindergarten School in Massachusetts, the
policy since its opening in 1961 has been to integrate the "special" child
into the normal program. In fact, handicapped children comprise 20-30% of
the total school enrollment, for many referrals are made from clinics,
physicians and,social services. All children are accepted, regardless of
handicapping conditions, and the 63 special students who have attended the
school have included children that suffer from cerebral palsy, physical,
verbal and perceptual handicaps, hyperactivity, deformity and emotional
problems. After the special child has beer accepted, the entire staff meets
to discuss the child's background and prepare a program to ease the child
into the school experience. Upon entry, the child is placed in a regular
class of some 20 students, where there is an accredited teacher and numerous
assistants. If particular problems develop, supportive personnel are called
in. Most of the handicapped children, however, easily fit into the program,
for they are not forced into any frustrating situation by the staff and their

0
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fellow students are used to the 1 fl child'and do not notice differences.
All childre,1 are encouraged to eAper,ence new activities on an individual
basis and to do as much for themselves as possible in order to gain d
feeling of self-assurance. Both handicapped and nonhandicapped children
seem to grow from this open preschool experience,

17. Luterman, D. and Luterman, C. On integrating deaf children into a
hearing nursery. BAEYC Reports, 197., February, 1,3-46.

Hearing, Impaired/ECE Mainstreaming/Educational Planning

Congenitally deaf children integrating into a hearing nursery have special
needs. They are talguage deficient. The amount of remaining hearing is
not sufficient to enable the deaf child to Uearn language and understand
speech alone, even with the amplification of a hearing aid. Without
language, the future and the past are non-existent.

Not all deaf childiLen can benefit from the warm, accepting oral environment
of the hearing nursery school. The nursery teachers should be in
communication with the child's tutor, parents and audiologist. The
integrated deaf child should be the oldest member of the group (a four-year-
old with hearing/threes) and should be capable of lipreading simple
sentences and shOuld have a few intelligible words. Prior nursery
experience is al/so desirable. It is not enough that the hearing children
"tolerate" the deaf child tf must interact with him and he must at times
initiate activi ies. The repc also includes several specific suggestions
for teachers.

18. Northcott, W.H. Implementing programs for young hearing-impaired
children. Exceptional Children, 1973, 39(6), 455-463.

/

ECE Mainstkeaming/Hearing Handicapped /Educational Planning/Teaching
Strategies1

lt is the author s basic premi_ that it is the inherent right of every
hearing-impaired infant to be enrolled in a public school program at the
time diagnosis of'hearing loss has first been established and the psychological
needs of the parents are at a peak., Each child is then assured of an
individually-presckiptive program throughout his schooling years. Monitoring
by special educatio personnel insures mobility from one educational setting
to another. Defici ncie., in the average state school system are assessed
against this criteri n and suggestions for implementing service delivery
systems for hearing-impaired children below the age of three are given. A
timetable of events i Minnesota leading up to legislation assuming
'responsibility for th preschool education of all handicapped children is
'presented.



The Minnesota program for the hearing-impair d focuses on a) early
identification and home training of the infant; b) parental support to
prevent secondary social and emotional stress\relating to the defect;
c) appropriate structures for the regionalization of services throughout
the state. A model program in the Minneapolis schools, called

UNISTAPS, offers a rcplicable service system for\training and dissemination
throughout the state. \

Some dimensions of the Minnesota and the UNISTAPS p ogram: an individual

parent teaching program to give parents the confiden e and competence to
help their children grow; integration of hearing-impa.,,red children into
regular nursery sc',^ols with tuition paid by the distr}ct of residence;
individual or smal,-group teaching as a supplement to placement in a
regular nursery school.

19. Northcott, W.H. The integration of young deaf children into ordinary
educational programs. Exceptional Children, 1971, 38(1), 29-32.

ECE Mainstreaming/Hearing Handicapped/Supportive Services/Parents' Role/
Individualized Instruction/Labeling/Diagnostic-Prescriptive Teaching

Prior to the age of six, every hearing-impaired child should be given early
listening and speaking experiences in two successive educational programs:
infant education and home training from birth to age three; and a
structured, child-centered preprimary program from age 3-1/2 to
six. The earliest educational experience should begin at home with the
parents' obtaining professional guidance in developing a pre5cri )tive program
of auditory and linguistic stimulation for the child. As a supplement to
home training, the child, around the age of 2-1/2, needs to be exposed to-
social interaction and appropriate normal-child behavior in an integrated
nursery school setting. Through group experience with hearing children,
the hearing-impaired child is encouraged to think, reason and conceptualize
in terms of words. The nursery teacher can also encourage the child to
express himself and to learn to store information in terms of language.
Finally, the success of the nursery experience will depend upon the
involvement and cooperation of parents and special education personnel working
with the regular staff. While the child is being encouraged to hear and

speak in the nursery setting, this must be paralleled by experiences supplied
on a more individual basis by a trained professional. Before permanently
leaving the nursery school, each child needs to be given a careful
psychoeducational diagnosis and evaluation, for degree of deafness in a child
is not the main predictor of success in any particular kind of a program.
After al assessment of the adjustment and needs of a particular child, he
should be placed in the type of preprimary program that can best remediate
his individual problems. If the hearing-impaired child remains in an integrated
program, tutorial support should be part of the regular school day and should
provide a vigorous learning climate desig.ied by an interdisciplinary team

and directed toward school readiness. The initial responsibility of the



tutor is the development of an individual diagnostic profile for the
child that indicates learning needs. Then the tutor must work closely
with the parents to ensure reinforcement of progress at home and with
the classroom teacher to ensure that the special program is relevant to
the mainstream education. The long-range goal of these two early
intervention programs is to help the hearing-impaired child attain the
knowledge and skills he needs to compete effectively in an academic
ehvironment and to find personal satisfaction in life.

20. A plan for itinerant
educational consultant services for preschool

visually handicapped children. 1971, ED 059 553.

Early Childhood Education/Visually
Handicapped/Consulting Teachers

A demonstration project was conducted, involving itinerant educational
consultant services for preschool visually handicapped children, with the
objective of preventing social and sensory deprivation and of developing
personal independence. Channels were established for referral of
applicable visually handicapped preschool children to the program. Selected
preschools for children other than visually handicapped children agreed to
admit visually handicapped ch'Idren and received supportive services to
handle the visually handicapped child. Where needed, an itinerant
teacher visited the homes of preschool visually handicapped children.
For each of the 28 children involyed in the study, the birthday,
diagnosis, vision, referral and services rendered were reported. The
Social Maturity Scale for Blind Preschool Children (Maxfield and
Buchholz, 1957) was the standardized evaluation tool used in many cases.
Although success was thought to be intuitively apparent in various cases,
the complexity of the children's problems precluded definitive measure-
ments of progress in all cases. Appended were four reports by an
instructional aide, two mobility students, and a nursery school teacher
of their experiences working with the preschool visually handicapped
children.

21. Pollack, D. and Ernst, M. Learning to listen in an integrated preschool.
Volta Review, 1973, 75, 359-367.

ECE Mainstreaming/Modeling/Parents' Role/Social Adjustment/Teacher
Attitudes/Learning Handicapped/Teaching Strategies

Since hearing-impaired infants can now be fitted with hearing aids, the
preschooler with a hearing loss should go to a normal preschool for three
very important reasons_: he will -fie encouraged to use his hearing to listen
to -the natural speech of his peers and his teachers; he will be motivated
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to speak himself to be like the other children; he will be exposed to

normal-child activities at an early age and will pattern his social behavior

after his peers. It is important, however, that the child be placed in

the right preschool program: preferably among children of his own ane and

as the only hearing-impaired student in the group in order to avoid the

formation of a nonverbal group of students. The teacher is also vitally

important to the success of the special child in the program and must
actively structure the verbal environment for his benefit. To aid the

teacher who may have a hearing-impaired child in the regular classroom,
some basic explanations and suggestions are presented. The development of

auditory skills is briefly outlined. The mechanism of a hearing aid is

also explained in order that the teacher can check its functioning for

the young child and give a correct and simple explariation of it to the other

curious children. Ten basic suggestions for communicating more readily
with the hearing-impaired child are presented, along with methods of

encouraging his verbal interaction and communication ability. Finally,

suggestions are given about involving the parents in the whole educational

process of the child.

22. Randolph, L. OCD's policy issuance to local Head Start: identify,

recruit, and serve handicapped children. Exceptional Children, 1973,
40(1), 46-7, EJ084561.

Early Childhood Education/Legislation/Early Identification/Regular
Class Placement

23. Responding to individual needs in Head Start: a Head Start series on
needs assessment. Part I: Working with the individual child. (DHEW

Publication No. (OHO) 75-1075). Washington, D.C.: Department of

Health, Education and Welfare, Office of Child Development, 1974.

ECE Mainstreaming/Parents' Role/Assessment Techniques/Prescriptive-
Diagnostic Teaching/Academic Adjustment/Social Adjustment

This manual is the fi t step in an effort t., develop a needs assessment kit
to provide Head Star taff, parents and others with simple easy-to-use
techniques to identi, the child's unique needs and capabilities and to
respond in ways that enhance the child's development. It is concerned with

physical problems, -cognitive development, emotional problems, medical
information about childhood handicaps and health impairments. A concluding
section is on community resources and talking with parents.

24. Sanford, A., Semrau, B. and Wilson, D. The Chapel Hill_model for- training
Head Start_ personnel in ma-instreaming handicapped children. Washington,

D.C.: U.S. Office of Education, Bureau of Education for the Handicapped,
Chapel Hill Training-Outreach Project, 1974.

ECE Mainstreaming/Curriculum/Teacher Training

In response the legislative mandate to mainstream special need children

into Head Sta. programs, this document describes the collaboration between
the Chapel Hill Training-Outreach Project and the Johnston County Head Start
program.

13



This project demonstrates the "effects of intensive staff training and
prescriptive programming for handicapped Head Start children and their
families." It describes staff training programs, resource services,
training programs for WIN mothers, a remedial language program and the
dissemination of program strategics.

25. Skop, S. The benefits and/or disadvantages of integrated as opposed
to segregated pre-school programs for handicapped children. Unpublished

dissertation, Department of Education, University of Maine, 1974.

ECE Mainstreaming/Special Class Placement/Self-Concept/Social Adjustment/
Labeling/Teacher Training/Supportive Services

Purpose: An examination of the background and trends in the education of
handicapped children and a description of one integrated program for the
preschool handicapped and two segregated preschool programs.

Procedures: After initial selection of the programs, based on orientation,
philosophy and availability, data was gathered through taped interviews
with the three directors and their answers to an interview questionnaire
designed to clarify goals, structure and philosophy. Observations of the
classes and activities at each project were made, and thi's data was
combined with background information on the history of and current trends
and experiementi in the field of preschool education for the handicapped,
along with an extensive survey of related literature.

Conclusions: Benefits, in terms of personal growth, self-image and
adjustment are greater for the majority of preschool children in an integrated
rather than in a segregated program.

26. Spollen, J. and Ballif, B.L. Effectiveness of individualized instruction
for kindergarten children with developmental lag. Exceptional

Children, 1971, 38(3), 205-209.

Curriculum/Early Childhood Education Mainstreaming/Individualized
Instruction/Special Class Placement

Purpose: To see whether children in kindergarten with developmental lag in
the areas of general development, visual perception, language, and general
cognitive readiness can be helped by a program of individualized instruction.

Subjects: Out of 717 middle-income suburban New York City children entering
kindergarten, 135 tere identified as having developmental' lag by a screening
instrument devised by the program coordinators. This included items
measuring gross motor development, counting, number and color concepts,
auditory and visual discrimination, visual motor coordination and body
awareness. Ninety-four of these 135 children were placed in an experimental
kindergarten to receive individualized instruction. Forty-five went to

six different regular kindergartens. An additional 45 non-developmental-
lag children in regular kindergarten served as a control group of normals.

0I I
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Procedure: Each experimental kindergarten class had 12 children, a
teacher, and a teacher's aide. (Regular classes had 25 children and a
teacher). A monthly plan was developed for each child. At the end of

the school year the children were tested again on the screening instrument,
the Metropolitan Readiness Test, subtests of the Illinois Test of
Psycholinguistic Ability, and the Frostig Test of Visual Perception. Data

were analyzed by analyses of variance and covariance.

Results: There were no significant differences between the individualized
instruction group and the developmental lag regular kindergarten group.
Normals scored significantly higher than either the experimental or control
group when tested on the Metropolitan Readiness,Test. The authors conclude
that the procedures and practices employed in a regular kindergarten were
as effective as those of a program stressing individualization of
instruction geared to developmental needs. Possible explanations:

o In order to affect differential growth rates, it may be necessary to
conduct programs for longer than one year and/or classes for longer
than 12 hours a week.

More specific objectives and curriculum methods and materials may be
needed.

For the non-culturally disadvantaged child, there may be innate
differences in developmental rate which contribute substantially to the
difference in general readiness level. School curriculums may need a
range of objectives and tasks over the entire length of a child's
school career to allow for differences in developmental rates. Or

possibly a program started when these developmental lag children are
three or four and lasting for two or three years might prepare them for
the formal school program.

Comment: An excellent study in an under-populated research area. (Controlled

for cultural and socio-economic factors.)

27. Swap, M. Integrating children with special needs into regular preschool
classes: some guidelines for assessment. BAEYC Reports, 1974, 15(4),
115-124.

ECE Mainstreaming/Educational Planning

There is mounting pressure on preschool resources to accept children with
special needs. Many reservations teachers may have about this process can
be dealt with by new perspectives on the special child. A deficit or
disturbance does not reside inside the child alone, but is a reflection of
the expectations of the evaluator, the tasks presented to the child, and
that he may be functicling normally a great deal of the time. The challenge
is to design classroom environments which will accentuate a child's strengths
and provide support for his area of difficulty. Viewing the problem child's
special needs developmentally is useful because it bridges the gap between
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special and normal children special children jre not children with
"deficits," but developmentally-delayed children - and because it gives
indications for the design of classroom environments.

The author presents a developmental model which couples the stages in
the growth of academic skills described by Hewitt with those in the
development of emotional life presented by Erikson. Tha first three of
these stages are relevant to preschool education: 1. The attention-
response level (Hewitt) and basic trust vs. mistrust (Erikson). 2. The

order level (Hewitt) and autonomy vs. shame and doubt (Erikson). 3._ The

exploratory level (Hewitt) and initiative vs. guilt (Erikson). For

children delayed at each of these levels, the author describes general
behavioral characteristics, classroom behaviors, guidelines for teaching
strategies, and some suggestions for applications in the classroom.

28. Tait, P.E. Believing without seeing: teaching the blind child in a
"regular" kindergarten. Childhood Education, 1974, 50(5Y, 285-291.

Early Childhood Education/Visually Handicapped/Teaching Strategies/
Teacher Attitudes/Peer Relationships/ECE Mainstreaming/Curriculum

29. Yule, S. Kindergarten for children with handicaps. Australian
Preschool Quarterly, 1963, 4(2), 4-7.

Teacher Attitudes/Teaching StrategiesiECE Mainstreaming/Peer Relationships

The author discusses the importance of the handicapped child's having as
normal experiences as possible, so he can then have the means of building a
realistic self-image that enables him to live with his disability and make
necessary adjustments and adaptations.

Effect on other children: "...inestimable importance to them as future
citizens. (Segregation)...often a cover-up for apprehension and uncertainty
about how to interact with people with handicaps.

Effect on child with handicap: arrangements must be made according to the
individual needs of the child (which class, amount of time, extra staffing).

The author also discusses a kindergarten program obterved in Denmark, whose
success she attributed to the outstanding teacher-in-charge, adequate
staffing and available supportive services.

4
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11. Book,

30. Anderson, E.M. The disabled schoolchild: a study of integration in

primary schools. London: Methuen & Co., Ltd., 1973.

Regular Class Placement/Peer Relationships/Social Adjustment/Physical
Facilities/Supportive Services/Teacher Training/Physically Handicapped/
Mentally Handicapped

31 Arena, J.I. (ed.) Successful programing many points of view.

Selected papers presented at the Fifth Annual International Conference
of the Association for Children with Learning" Disabilities. San Rafael,

California: Academic Therapy Publications, 1969, ECO22286.

Children With Learning Disabilities/Individualized Instruction/
Teacher Training/Parent Role/Eoucational Planning/Curriculum/Teaching
Strategies

Papers presented at the Fifth Annual International Conference of the
Association for Children with Learning Disabilities include areas of
discussion on the role of parents, teacher preparation and training, screening
and diagnosis for learning disabilities, programing for young children -

through adolescence and summer programs. Additional areas of concern are

formulating directions, research and exploration and developments in allied
fields. (JM Abs. from Council for Exceptional-Children.)

The section on young children (pages 159-229) deals with: kindergarten children

who have learning disabilities; early diagnosis and prevention; remediation;
group approaches to early childhood education; and ,developing an early

childhood education program.

32. Beery, K.E. Models for mainstreamia. San Raphael, Calif.: Dimensions

Publishing Company, 1972.

Curriculum/Educational Planning/Regular Class Placement/Teaching

Strategies

This is a book written for teachers to inform them about various organizational
means for mainstreaming. It is presented in a simple, direct, almost

children's-book way. Starting with an overview of what happens to the
exceptional child in traditional special education rejection, institutional-
ization, segregated classes, referral to outside clinics, remedial classes,
resource rooms and personnel - it very briefly touches on such questions as:
Have splcial classes helped children; Have they hurt both teachers and
pupils; Do we have the money or the staff to serve all the children who need
services in the traditional way?

It outlines three major approaches to mainstreaming: 1. Reass;gnment.

Pull-out programs are discontinued and special children are integrated back
into classes with normal hildren. 2. Prescriptive. Specii,, education



personnel serve as experts who diagnose and prescribe programs for others
to implement. 3. Organizational development. The author's preferred
way of mainstreaming, it involves increasing the individualization of
instruction to answer the needs of all children in integrated classes.
Two things are necessary before this can happen! I. A climate of growth
for teachers as human beings and the commitment of the school as a social
system to answering the needs of student, and teachers. 2. Then a variety
of techniques will begin to be effectively used -- task analysis, team
teaching, multi-age grouping, peer and cross-age techniques, etc.

A lengthy appendix gives more detailed descriptions of several mainstreaming
programs: compulsory reassignment in the Santa Monica School District,
the North Sacramento Project, the diagnostic-prescriptive teacher, the
helping or crisis teacher, the Madison Plan, the Fail-Save Continuum Model.

33, Co-Evian, E.M. jells :Y. Preschool education: a handbook for
the training of early childhood educators. NY: Springer Publishing
Company, 1974, 362.

Early Childhood Education/Program Evaluation/Administration Attitude/
Teacher Training/Community Attitudes

A handbook for educators responsible for planning, implementing and
evaluating programs for the training of early childhood personnel. It is

designed to prepare people to serve in leadership roles. DeVries and
Parker explore Piagetian, behavioral and analytic psychologies and their
application to child development. Trujillo discusses the community; Peters,
Honig, Fears and Dorman discuss programs; Goodwin, Jones and Evans discuss
evaluation and measurement; and.Peters, dissemination. \
The authors feel a great need for new approaches to the ucation and care
of young children and their families.

34. Cowen, E.L., Trost, M.A., Dorr, D., Lorion, R.P., Izzo, L.D. and
Isaacson, R.V. New ways in school mental health: early detection and

prevention of school maladaptation. NY: Behavioral Publications,

1974.

Screening/Early Identification

Early detection and prevention of socioemotional and educational problems
are the keys to helping every child profit from his school experience. Now

the basic tools for mass screening and detection and the means for creating
and maintaining optimally effective child-helping programs have been made
available through the publication of this new study based on the Primary
Mental Health Project (PMHP), developed and tested in the Rochester, N.Y.
area for the last 17 years.



New Ways in School Mental Health provides the reader with the concepts
underlying the Rochester program and methods used for early identification
and prevention of such problems. The book also describes emerging new
roles for school mental health professionals and training methods for
nonprofessional child aides. It explains how the local community, whose
support is critical to the effectuation of such a program, was enlisted

and maintained. (Abs. by Behavioral Publications.)

35. Cruickshank, W., et al. Misfits in the public schools. Syracuse,

NY: yracuse University Press, 1969. ED027689.

Multi - Handicapped Children/Educational Planning/Administrator
Attitudes/Teacher Training/Teacher Attitudes

Barriers to effective education of handicapped children and the roles of
social agencies in a position to provide a climate for change and
innovation are the focus of this book. Administrative ineptitude,
unqualified administrators and teachers, poor standards for graduate
students, inadequate teacher education and attitudes toward education and

change are considered. Thoughts on innovation include educational
responsibility, four types of administrators, communication problems,
four processes in innovation and the problem of goals. The role of the
university in the following aspects of innovation is examined:, changes in
special education over four decades, the school of education And its
curriculum, dynamic planning, teacher selection and the-preparation of

special education teachers. A discuss-i-oftdffire role of public schools

considers attitudes toward children with unusual learning or adjustment

problems, self-concept, and means-end and multidisciplinary orientation.
Federal support for programs, an idea-oriented climate, a case study of a
community, and suggestions for sharing in and organizing for innovation

are also discussed. (RP Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

36. Dunn, L.M. Exceptional-children in the schools (2nd ed.). New York:

Rinehart & Winston, 1973, EC006026.

The book deals with the major issues in the field of special education, and

capture the mood of a field.which is it a transitional stage. As a

collect' n of chapters which were written by several different authors,
they dir ct their presentations to regular classroom teachers, as well'as

to special educators. There is also a general attempt to discuss students

in behavioral terms. (From a review by Charles Kokaska in Exceptional
Children, 1.974, 41(3), 210-11.)

37., Erikson, E. Childhood and society (2nd ed.). New York: Norton,

1963.

38. Hartup, W.W and Smothergill, N.L. (eds.) The young child: reviews

of research. Washington, D.C.: National AsiiieTifrorifiiithe

Education of Young Children, 1967

Peer Relationships /Social, Adjustment/Cultural Influence/Early Childhood

Education
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39. Hewett, F.M. and Forness, S. Education of exceptional learners.
Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., -1-57-14.

Academic Adjustment/Educational Planning

An extremely thorough book "about learners, some of whom, by the way, happen
to be different or exceptional and placed traditionally into various
categories. It is not about rigidly categorized, handicapped individuals,
some of whom, by the way, happen to be learners."

The book is divided into four parts: I. Background dimensions: historical
origins and contemporary practices. II. Dimensions of difference:
determiners, flexibility,and sociality, intelligence and individualization.
III. Learning dimensions: levels of competence, attention and response
order levels, exploratory and social levels, mastery level. IV. Future
dimensions:' current issues in special education, and the Santa Monica
Madison School Plan.,

Hewett combines the nine categories of disabilities for much of the
discussion, using an index band system to locate all materials with reference

-ta a specific disability.

0

39a. Hobbs, N. (ed.). Issues in the clarification of children
(2 vols.). -Washington: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1975.

39b. Hobbs, N. (ed.). The futures of children. Washington:
Jossey-Bass Publis

)

ers, 1975.

.

,

40. Hyatt, R. and Rolnick, N. (eds.) Teaching the mentally handicapped chit'.

New York: Behavioral Publications, 1974.

-)

Consulting Teachers/Teaching Strategies/Mentally Handicapped/Multip.ly-
\ Handicapped

This book delineates the role'uf specialists in a school setting.

It also presents guidelines for the teacher who must utilize the speciali'st's
services as well as direct teaching techniques.

Theoretical considerations are skillfully meshed in with "how-to" techniques.
It features the application of behavior modification techniques to early
language training, and a Piagetian approach to the teaching of mathematics.
One chapter deals with the needs of the multiply-handicapped child.

The authors provide information on new developments in chemotherapy, dynamic
intervention and educational therapies for the mentally handicapped child.
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41. Jacobs, J. The search for help: a study of the retarded child ',in -/

the community. New York: Brunner/Mazel, Publishers, 1969, ED034361

Early Childhood Educition/Parent Role/Educational Planning/Mentally

Handicapped/Family Relationship/Teacher Attitudes/Parent Attitudes.

The problems of diagnosis and prognosis of mental retardation are discu
/

sed

and include the doctor-parent iateriction, its pature and consequences
and current outlooks'as self-fulfilling prophecies. Aspects of educa ionaI
programs treated are: referral to available facilities, parent and ild

background, preschool programs, the retarded as teachers, education fter'

preschool, evaluation of the preschool program by.parents; teaching methods,

7(
administrative concerns, teacher preparedness, teacher education, nd the
child's effect on the family. OM Abs. from Council for Exceptional'
Children.)

42. Kirk, S. and Lord, F. Exceptional' children: educational resources
and perspectives. Evanston: Houghton Mifflin, 1974.

43. Knoblock, P. and Goldstein, Al'. The lonely teacher. Boston: Allyn
and Bacon, Inc., 1971.

Staff Relationships/Teaching Strategies

44. Levine, E.A. Lisa and her soundlesslworld. New York: Behavioral
Publications, 1974.

HeaYing Handicapped/Regular Class Placement/Teaching Strategies

This children's book represents a new approach to teaching non-deaf children
about their deaf peers, while at the, same time teaching deaf children how
they can successfully participa'te in tRe social environment. (Abs. by
Behavioral Publications.)

45. Love, H.D. Educating exceptional children in regular classrooms.
Springfield,.Ill.: Charles C. Thomas, 1970

46. McCarthy, J. and McCarthy, J.F. Learning disabilities. Boston: Allyn
and Bacon, 1969.

Diagnostic-Prescriptive TeaChing/Learning Disabilities/
Curriculum

Thi. book includes background information, history and-definitions of learning
disabilities; identification, etiology and eipidimiology, programs, teacher
preparation, educational research in the area; information on parent groups
and legislation.

Comment: A thorough and carefully-researched basic book on LD, including,

a list of prescriptive and diagnostic tests for LD.
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47. Murphy,. P. A special"way for the special child in the reg lar
classroom, San Raphael, Calif.: Academic Therapy Public ions,.

1971, EC041119.

Children With Learnipg Disabaities/Regular Class Placement

Guidelines for regular class activities in sensory training and academic
skills,are presented with the intention of helping the 'Underachieving
'elementary school child. `For each area of concentration in class
activities, the need for the skill and suggested activities ,to develop
the skill are presented briefly. Concentration areas in' perceptual

development covered include art activities, auditory training, color
discrimination, form discrimination, gross-motor training, ocular control,
speech development, tracing exercises, visual-motpr coordination, and
visual recall. Guidelines for iMprdving reading and arithmetic achievement
are also provided. Throughout the book, numerous commercial games and
toys are suggested as fun instructional materials for the \various skill
areas ippended is,a list of 31 commercial outfits making the games and-..1.,

toys suggestei and their addresses. (CB Abs. from ERIC Early Childhood

Education Project.)

48. Orem, R.C. Montessori and the special child. New Yokk: C.P. Putnaim!s

Sons, 1969.

Teaching Strategies/Educational-Planning

The book is divided into five sections and an appendix. lt consists o
articles by various authorities and other material dealing with the
Montessori method-in the education of special children. I. A brief history

of the origin and development of the Montessori.method,',an inventory of -

various kinds of special children, and a chart relating Montessori' methods
to different areas of need. II. The kinship in pedagogical philosophy
between Montessori and R. Buckminster Fuller and Jean Piagit is described.
III. Articles (emphasizing basic Montessori principles) o vision

development, retardation, mathematical illiteracyllearinglimpairment, and
slow learning. IV. Montessori applicatiOns and techniques ;A Special

Education. V. Montessori, Research and the Future. Two research studies,

a discussion of the relation of Montessori to the new educational technology,
and a "Guide to Action" for exploring and expanding Montessori. The Appendix

is an edited summary of selected lectures by Montessori to teachers of
special children.

4.

49. Piaget, Jean. A child's conception of the world. New Jersey:', Littlefield,

Adams and Company, 1969

50. Prescott, D.A. The child in the educative process. New Yorkt McGraw-

Hill Book Company,,1957.

Teaching Strategies/Early Childhood Eddcation
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This book was designed to help teachers understand the children that
they teach, to analyze and inLerpret their behaviors and needs in a
scientific way, using case studies, anecdotal records and a multiple
hypothesis approach. It deals with how to obtain, organize and integrate
information in a way that helps the teacher to see the 'evelopment of
each child and also to better understan6 the group dynamics of the class.

51. Reger, R. (ed.). Preschool programming of children with disabilities.
Springfield, --narles C. Thomas, Publisher, 1J/0.

Educational Planning/i:arly ChildhOod Education

This collection of articles, written by various kinds of educators and
imtroduc_ecl_by the editol, is intended for all people interested in preschool

program develop-ill-tilt, but it is especially directed to those persons involved

in planning the presClipol education of children with disabilities. "ine

13 chapters of the boolCare divided into five basic :..ategories: 1) iccntifi-

cation and evaluation of preschs,o1 children with learning problems; 2)

stages of childhood development; 3) preschool materials and how to obtain

nd use t.,em; 4) the needs of children with spec:fic disabilities; and 5)

-gram description and acceptance by parents.

dicatare facilities, equipment and materials needed to implement a
successfu) preschool program for children with disabilities.

52. Siegel, E. Special education in the regular classroom. John Day books

in special education. New York: The John Day Company, Inc., 1969,

ED031834.

Teaching Strategies /Regular Class Placement/Learning Disabilities/
Behavioral ('bjectives /Community Attitudes/Teacher Role/Teacher Training/

Administrator Attitudes/Self-Concept/Emotionally Disturbed/Mentally
Handicapped

Designei for regular classroom teachers, the book concerns the minimally

handicapped child. Concepts discussed eN. an introduction to special
education and the problems of the mildly handicapped child who is mentally

retarded, brain injured or emotionally disturbed, and techniques to aid

the teacher with student problems of self-concept, anxiety, attention,

organizirg, copying written material, coordination, abstract thinking,

behavioral problems, and social immaturity. Also included are some additional

aspects of the teacher's role, such as assisting in identification,

gaCieting information, using supportive services, participating in training

programs, lesson planning, and consulting with parents. The role of the

school administrator in .upporting the teacher, the child and the program
itself and in working with the community Is also presented, along with the
obligations of teacher-training institutions in teac:.-r preparation and

cooperaLion with the community. References follow each chapter. (LE/JM

Abs..from Council for Exceptional Children.)
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53. Stanley, J.C. (ed.). Preschool programs for the disadvantaged: five
experimental approaches to erly childhood educa*ion. Baltimore:.
John Hopkins University Press\, 1972.

Mainstreming Assessment. Techniques/EarlY Childhood Education/
Culturally Disadvantaged

This volume resulted from the, Anhual Hyman Blumberg Symposium on
Research in Early Childhood Education\held at Johns Hopkins in February
1971. Papers were presented by "five leading pioneers" in the development
and evaluation of approaches

the

educating disadvantaged preschoolers.
Three reaction papers from the discussiOn group followed.

1

\

"Although the papers differ coasiderablyyn content and style, they have as
a common theme improving the frucational readiness of preschoolers from
environments that do not provide the cognitive stimulation most middle. -class
children receive early in life." (p. viii', Stanley)

The collection of papers provides a good general overview of evaluation
studies- on preschools for disadvantaged children, comparing different
curriculum modes, process variables and product variables. One of the
reaction papers (Courtney Cazden, Some Questions for Research...) provides
a neat summary of the variables to be looked,at in educational research and
their interrelationships, using the other symposium papers as examples.

Contributors include Carl Bereiter, David Weikart, Oralie McAfee, Todd Risley,
Marion Blank, followed by discussions by Harry Beilin, Lowman G. Daniels
and Courtney Cazden.
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III. Articles

53d. Abeson, A. Movement and momentum: government and the education

of handicapped children - II. Exceptional Children, 1974,

41(2), 109-'15.

Legislation

54. Adams, D.M. Helping teachers cope with change. Education Canada,

1974, September, 17-19.

Teaching Strategies/Teacher Attitudes/Curriculum:%pportive Services

55. Ashcroft, S.C., et al. Special feature on the physically handicapped.

NEA Journal, 1967, 56(8), 33-48, EC031397.

Physically Handicapped Children/Regular Class Placement/Teaching

Strategies

Seven related articles addressed to the regular classroom teacher concern

the teaching of children with various physically handicapping conditions.

A discussion of regular class placement for children with physical

impairments, by Samuel C. Ashcroft, includes general suggestions for the

classroom teacher. Following articles contain more specific suggestions

of what the teacher can do for the child with speech defects (by Evelyn

Young Allen), the crippl or health-impaired child (by Frances P. McGovern),

the visually handicapped child (by Lou Alonso), and the aurally handicapped

child (by Hazel Bothwell). Recent rapid growth and development of special

education programs and specialized services in the schools for handicapped

children is noted and commented upon by Maynard C. Reynolds. (KW - Abs. from

Council for Exceptional Children.)

55a. Baldwin, C.P. and Baldwin, A.L. Personal and social development of

handicapped children. In: C.E. Sherrick, R.N. Haber,

W.A. Wickelgren, P. Suppes, E.H. Lenneberg and B.S. Long,

V.I. Douglas, C.P. and A.L. Baldwin, J.A. Swets 4nd L.L. Elliott

(eds.), Psychology and the handicapped child. (DHEW Publication No.

(OE) 73-05000y. Washingtcn, D.C.: 11.S. Government Printing Office,

1974, 169-185.

Peel Relationship/Self-Concept/1 ular Class Placement/Social

Adjustment

Discussed are the personality and social development of children with

physical handicaps, intellectual difficulties, or social and emotional

disturbanCes, and recommeuded is the actual observation of the interactions



of handicapped children with others in naturalistic situations. Stressed

is the hupottance of pathological social interactions to handicaps such
as schizophrenia and behavior disorders. The authors note a lack of
studies of social interaction in naturalistic situations and tly examine
methodological approaches such as the use of audio or tape and problems
such as the choice of variables and interpretation of rating scales.
Reviewed is research on interaction patterns in families of schizophrenic
patients, with findings such as the "double bind" pattern and differences
in affect expression. Also reviewed are studies on the attitudes and
social reactions of handicapped and normal Ss. Noted is the need for an
effective test of social adaptability to aid in the diagnosis and management
of mental retardation. The authors cite research on the self-esteem of
handicapped children and indicate that integration with normal children is
preferable to alternatives such as institutionalization. (DB Abs. from
Council for Exceptional Children.)

55b. Barnes, E. and Knoblock, P. Openness and advocacy: teacher
attributes and behaviors for mainstreaming children with
special needs. In: N. Kreinberg and S.H.L. Chow (eds.),
Configurations of change: the integration of mildly handicapped
children into the regular classroom. San Francisco: Far West
Laboratory for Educational Research and Development, 1973.

Teacher Attitudes/Teaching Strategies

56. Barngrover, E. A study of educators' references in special education
proirams. Exceptional Children, 1971, 37(10), 754-755, EC032710.

Special Class Placement/Teacher Attitudes/Administrators' Attitude

Fifty educators-teachers, administrators and school psychologists were
interviewed in March of 1970 on the question of mainstreaming mildly
exceptional children. Twenty-seven felt the present program of special
classes should be retained. Reasons:- it helps teachers by getting slow
ones out, there is lesswdisruption in class, and the exceptional child has less
frustration, more individual attention, success, help for special deficits
and realistic preparation for the work world. Twenty-three favored
placement in regular classrooms. Reasons: greater stimulation,
better peer behavior models, more group pressure toward good behavior,
higher expectations of progress and the failure of present special education
classes to meet special needs. They also said that precautions should be
taken to maintain the level of quality education for the total group.
Suggestions: team teaching; flexibility of grouping, grading, and
scheduling; individualization of instruction; and special help from resource
people.
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Classroom teachers more often favored retention of special classes,

whereas nonteaching educators preferred integration. The difference

was statistically significant.

Comment: Too little information is given on the attributes and location of

the sample.

57. Bereiter, C. An academic preschool for disadvantaged children:

conclusions from evaluation studies. In: J.C. Stanley (ed.), Preschool

programs for the disadvantaged. Baltimore: Johns Hopkins'University

Press, 1972, 1-21.

Early Childhood Education/Curriculum/Program Evaluation

Some generalizations about preschool education, based on evaluative research

that has been done in the academic preschool for disadvantaged children,

more familiarly, known as the Bereiter-Engelmann program.

Discusses some of the problems of most evaluation studies of preschool

programs which, "with few exceptions compare a single program with a control

:ondition, the control condition usually involving no treatment.

Such studies, even when adequately designed to test treatment effects,

allow only the most tenuous comparisons between one program and another,

because each program i3 evaluated by a different experiment, in a different

location, with a different population, different testers and so on" (p. 2).

The author goes on to discuss five studies which use experimental procedures

designed to maximize comparability of results. The five studies included

compare open-ended enrichment programs with the highly structured, detailed

methods of instruction exemplified by the 8-E program.

Sees no reason why early childhood research should stand apart from the main

body of research into classroom learning.

Though the more highly structured B-E program consistently produced higher

IQ scores, the conclusion reached is that no program by itself makes any

permaient difference in the scholastic success of poor children. So long as

an effective kindergarten program can overcome differences in the preschool

experience, the author feels that compensatory education should not be

concentrated in the preschool period, but should be joined to the elementary

school curriculum design, and that the "magic years" illus on should be

dispelled.

58. Berger, R. A pediatrician looks at the learning disabled child.

Health, 1973, 18(8), 7-10, EC051437.

.

Learning Disabilities
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The role of the physician in the identification and treatment of learning

disabled children is examined. Preschool identification is seen to

depend on the early suspicion of a learning problem based on the 1.cdical

and developmental history of the child. Learning disability in the

school-age child shoild be suspected when immaturity or behavioral problems

are reported. Diagrosis is by the appropriate physician specialist an

the educational psychologist. Special education and treatment of the

child's emotional disturbance are usually indicated. The use of medication

is seen to play a relatively small role in the management of the learning

disabled child. (DB - Abs. from Council for :xceptional Children.)

59. Bersoff, N., Kabler, M. Fiscus, E. and Ankney, R. Effectiveness of

special class placement for children labeled neurologically handicapped.

Journal -of School Psychology, 1972, 10(2), 157-163.

Special Class Placement/Mentally Handicapped

Purpose: To measuro the effectiveness of special class placement for

children labeled neurologically handicapped.

Subjects: Out of the population of neurologically handicapped children in

an Ohio county school system offering special classes, three to five hours

a week of extra tutoring or regular class placement for such children,

three groups were drawn from each program equated on mean age (8 years),

1Q, time in program end time elapsed between pre and post-testing.

Group sizes were 12, 1? and 17, respectively.

Procedure: Pretesting had been done with the WRAT reading and arithmetic

achievement test and the Bender-Motor-Gestalt Test. Post-testing o :curred

roughly. 23 months afcer pretesting. An analysis of covariance design was

used.

Results: There were no significant differences on any of the measured

areas.

Conclusions: Design limitations: 1. The special placement group may be

more severely impaired than the others and the covariance design may not

make up for this. A definitive study needs random placement in treatments.

2. Equivocal results may be the consequence of great within-groups
variance in teaching methods, rather than the consequence of differential
between-groups treatment. The teaching process must be held constant in

studies like this. 3. Students who improved too much may have been lost
from the special classes, biasing the results against special classes.

Population limitations: The behaviors that supposedly characterize
neurologically handicapped children are diverse and contradictory and not

mutually exclisive to those children. Evidence on this point is discussed.

Hence, results may be poor because ,o homogeneous diagnostic entity is

being studied. This possibility brings up ethical problems for the school

psychologist in using the label "neurologically handicapped."



60. Bitter, G.B. and Mears, E.G. Facilitating the integration of hearing
impaired children into regular public school classes. Volta Review,

1973, 75(1), 13-22, EC050827.

Children With Learning Disabilities/Regular Class Placement/Early
Childhood Education

61. Blatt, P. Public policy and the education of children with special
needs. Exceptional Children, 1972, 38(7), 537-47.

Community Attitudes/Legislation/Labeling/Econothics

62. Blum, E.R. The now way to know: the Madison Plan as an alternative to
special class placement: an interview with Frank Hewett. Education

and Training of the Mentally Retarded, 1971, 6(1), 29-42, ET5766T

Adminisfration Attitudes/Regular Class°Placement

Taken from a telephone survey of 57 researchers by the CEC information
center, the article covers an interview with Dr. Frank Hewett concerning
the Madison Plan. Dr. Hewett describes the plan as essentially an effort
to create an administrative and instructional framework within which it
might be possible to combine several disability groups into a single
program, providing them with supportive help through behavior modification,
to preparf them for the regular classroom. Interview questions probe such

areas as organization, staffing, and facilities, effectiveness, personnel
training and guidelines for implementation. (CD - Abs. from Council for

Exceptional Children.)

63. Blumberg, L. The case for integrated schooling. The Exceptional

Parent, 1973, September/October, 15-17.

Regular Class Placement/Peer Relationships/Teacher Attitudes/Social
Adjustment/Physically Handicapped

64. Bowyer, L.R. and Gillies, J. The social an4emotionaladjustment of
deaf and partially deaf children. British JOUlfrei -pi' Educational

Psychology, 1972, 42(3), 305-8, EJO 73138.

Hearing Handicapped Children/Regular Class Placement/Social Adjustment

The hypothesis was investigated that partially deaf children have more
social-emotional problems than severely dee children, with the corollary
that the policy of placing partially deaf children, in ordinary schools

might need to be reconsidered. (Authors - Abe. from Council for

Exceptional Children.)
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65. Bradfield, R.H., et al. The special child in the regular classroom.
Exceptional Children, 1973, 39(5), 384-90, EJ071605, EC050802.

Social Adjustment/Regular Class Placement/Mentally Handicapped/
Academic Adjustment

Purpose: To evaluate a model project (the North Sacramento Model Program)
integrating exceptiPnai children into specially-taught regular classes.

Subjects: Three educable mentally retarded and three educationally
handicapped children were integrated into a regular third-grade class and
another similar set of six into a fourth-grade class. Control groups
consisted of regular classes and special classes for the educable retarded
and for the educationally handicapped.

Procedure: No lecturing was done to the integrated classes. They used

precision teaching, a behavior modification technique in which visible
rate charts on reading, arithmetic and social behavior were kept on each

child. Rewards chosen by the children were used to accelerate the desired
behaviors. Some cross-age tutoring by sixth graders was used as well.
Pretesting and post-testing after seven months was done with the California
Achievement Tests, the Wide Range Achievement Test, the Quay-Peterson
Behavior Problem Checklist and a Semantic in Differential ased attitude

test.

Results: There were no significant differences between integrated and
regular classes on achievement test gains, except that the fourth grade
integrated class was higher in arithmetic. Comparison of the exceptional

children themselves with their controls in special classes showed third
grade educationally handicapped higher in arithmetic and fourth grade
educable retarded higher in reading and --ithmetic. On the Behavior

Problem Checklist there was a significantly greater decline in disruptive
behavior for fourth grade exceptional children and third grade educable
retarded. There was some evidence of greater posit:ve shifts in attitude
as well.

The authors conclude on the basis of this model project that it is indeed
possible to maintain the special child within regular class programs and
still provide an effective learning situation for all children. The

non-handicapped in tLe integrated classrooms did as well as their controls

in regular classes.

Comment: Data on control groups are very poorly presented in this article.

The sample\ size seems very small, too. They report that the teachers were

exhausted by constantly trying to construct the individual curricula, so
this model may not be a viable alternative to special classes.

4 7)
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66. Braun, S.J., et al. Teachers of disturbed preschool children: an

analysis of teaching styles. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 1969,
39(4), 609-18, ED043175.

Emotionally Disturbed/Teaching Strategies/Teacher Attitudes/Physical
Facilities/Early Childhood Education

A method for analyzing teacher style was developed to isolate systematic
characteristics in the way teachers if. rar. with children. Teachers'

actions and verbalizations were recorded, as was the degree of qesponsibility
shown toward the child in actions and speech. Two teachers were observed,
and their styles are described and compared. Questions raised by the
analysis are set forth; the possibility of training a teacher to develop a
style consistent with a particular philosophy of therapeutic nursery school

is mentioned. (RJ)

66a. Brazziel, W.F. Teachers for little children who are exceptional.
In J.B. Jordan and R.F. Dailey (eds.), Not all little wagons are red:
the exceptional child's early years. Reston, Va.: Council for
Exceptional Children, 1973, 34-46-.

67. Brenton, M. Mainstreaming the handicapped. Today's Education, 1974,
63(2), 20-25.

Regular Class Placement/Individualized Instruction/Teacher Training/
Economics/Supportive Services/Legislation/Physically Handicapped

Since 1948, special education for the handicapped has expanded sixfold,
but it is estimated that presently only 40% of all handicapped Children
receive adequate schooling. Yet because of parent power, legislative
action and court decisions, a movement is underway toimake certain that all
handicapped children receive proper education. To meet the needs of all
students, many school districts have begun the practice of mainstreaming.
It is emphasized, however, that mainstreaming doesn't mean simply tranJerring
handicapped children to the regular classroom. It means identifying the
physical and academic needs of the handicapped students, assessing their
readiness for integration. restructuring the school's program to meet the
needs of each individual svident with an individualized plan of study,
training the regular teacher to cope with the special problems of all
students, and providing all the supportive services required. To provide a
valid mainstreamed program is expensive and brings problems of funding.
Also, both special and regular teachers and administrators sometimes resist
the changes they must make foi a program to be a success. Proponents of
mainstreaming, however, are very enthusiastic and feel that the integration
process will help both the nandicapped and nonhandicapped child to adjust
and cope with the real world.

68, Brunner, C, Preschool experiences for the disadvantaged, In P.A.

Witty (ed.), The educationally retarded and disadvantaged: the

sixty-sixth yearbook of the National .,ociety for the Study of

Education, Part I, Chicago: Universily-of-thttago PreiS, 1967,
144-167,

Culturally-Disadvantaged/Self-ConceptiAcademic Adjustment/Early
Childhood Education
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The preschool years constitute a critical period of life in which there
is interpretation of environmental experience and psychological development
acting to fashion personality and to determine the extent to which
-otential can be realized. Young children who live amid economic, social
and educational impoverishment have restricted experiences and deficits
which often pose insurmountable barriers and result in further retardation
when they reach first grade. If, however, intervention occurs by age three
or four, the negative effects of the environment can be eliminated or
overcome. For this reason, compensatory preschool education programs are
highly encouraged to include the following basic learning experiences for
the young disadvantaged child: 1) development of a positive self-concept
and awareness of the world around him; 2) improvement in communcation as
a basic tool of learning at all levels; 3) growth of quantitative thinking
and discriminative-power; 4) development of physical abilities; 5) respect
for property; 6) appreciation of music, art and literature; and 7)
insistence on personal cleanliness. The author also sees, as a goal of
each program, the involvement of the parent in the child's education, in
order that the school experiences of the child can be reinforced at home.
Finally, constant evaluation must be performed as the essential basis for
directing and redirecting instruction, and continuing records kept to
furnish a longitudinal picture of individual progress in the background,
health and educatiqpal development of the child. Most important, it must

be remembered that the preschool enrichment is a beginning and not an end;,
it is only the first step toward enabling the impoverished child-to develop
the ideas, skills and language that constitute the raw material for
learning, and it must constantly be reinforced throUghout his school days.

69. Budoff, M. Providing special education without special classes.
Journal of School Psychology, 1972, 10(2), 1997205, EC050044.

Handicapped Children/Regular Class Placement/Administration Attitudes

Discussed is the impetus and logic for maintenance of reintegration of
marginally inadequate students in regular class programs. Development of
flexible supporting systems is urged to provide for the students' special
educational needs and to replace sole reliance on special classes.
Nongraded school organization and broad age span, achievement, and ability
levels are said to allow for more flexible educational options. Recommended
as mandatory are provisions for continuing inservice training and support
for teachers and administrators. It is noted that school pSychologists
can be primarily responsible for formulating strategies for alternative
educational plans for marginally inadequate students. (Author/KW - Abs.
from Council for Exceptional Children.)

70. Burroughs, R. and Powell, F.W. Can we systematically meet the needs
of all deaf children? Peabody Journal of Education, 1974, April,

171-173.

Teaching Strategy/Hearing Handicapped

. .
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Points out that literature, as well as experiences of educators, has
recently emphasized the vast range of differences within the deaf
population. Now we are faced with the need of finding an educational
model which will recognize individual differeOces and maximize each child's
chances for-optimum growth. The article discbsses the Callier Center for
Communication Disorders, and its programs for hearing impaired children
from birth on, including partial or full integration into classes with
hearing students. Callier Center has developed a Systems Approach to
individualized instruction. School is viewed as a group of variables
which interact with and affect the learner in specific ways, rather than as
a set mold through which all children are pushed withPthe same effect. It

allows the school to adjust flexibly to a wide variety of differences and
needs.

71. Caldwell, B.M. A decade of early intervention programs: what we have

learned. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 1974, 44(4),
491-496.

Early Childhood Education/Assessment Techniques/Educational Planning

This article begins by reviewing the developmental stages of Head Start

programs. The past 10 years have brought optimism, then skepticism, as
the data on the results of intervention started coming in, then
disillusionment with programs, techniques and skills. Then came a period of

consolidation and regrouping: looking back over what has worked, as well

as looking at the problems.

In terms of research, the article brings up the need for greater caution in

the future with regard to what offer to measure. True control groups are

seldom possible, randomization, is impossible. Thus, all of our tried and

tested data analysis procedures are, to some extent, suspect in even the
hest research plans made. The very fact that we cannot always fairly
evaluate should serve to temper our promises of what we can accomplish.

"There is no such thing as a free lunch": program expansion is being

demanded. Somebody has to pay, -We will not be able to pay if we promise
too much, because the price will be too high. Hopefully, now that we

better understand our role in the total ecology of programs for children and

families, we can be more conservative about our potential contribution
and, thus, more likely to be found adequate for the task. (p. 496)

72. Caldwell, B.M. The importance of beginning early. In: J.B. Jordan

and R.F. Dailey (eds.), Not all little wagons are red: the exceptional

child's early Years. Reston, Va.: Council for Exceptional Children,

1973, 2.9.

Early Identicication/Individualized Instruction/Regular Class Placement/
Diag.lostic Prescriptive Teaching/Early Childhood Education
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The attitude toward handicapped children has undergone three evolutionary

periods. The first one was either to forget the--child's needs,or to hide
him away in an institution as if fie didn't exist. The second phase was

to identify the handicapped child and then segregate him from normal
children by placing him in a special classroom. The current stage is to

try and identify the child as early as possible in order to begin the best
remediation process in the preschool years. Head Start did much to aid

the third stage of development by attempting to screen large numbers of
preschool children, identify specific problems, and develop a program to

fit all the needs of the individual child. Experience has shown that

early intervention is beneficial to tne disadvantaged child, with a high
pccitive correlation between extent of deprivation and the child's response

to the enrichment program. These facts offer implications for programs
for young handicapped children. Regardless of his external surroundings,

the environment of the young handicapped child is, 13j,'-definition, depriving.

Since interaction of the child's constitutional and experiential factors
are correlated, a program of experiences needs to be structured to help

him deal with his handicap at the earliest possible age. Once entered'in

a stactured program, there must always be some means of assessment of. the
special child to make certain that progress is being made. The author cites

examples of personal experiences to show the benefits of a preschool

program on handicapped children. One of the main observable contribution s

of early childhood education for the handicapped is the formation of an
attitude of openness and acceptance amongst regular teachers and students.

73. Caldwell, B.M. The rationale for early intervention. Exceptional

Children, 1970,-36-4.0, 717-725.'

Early Childhood Education/Educatidnal Planning-

Purpose: To trace the antecedents of the current interest in early

intervention.

The most significant early interest in the young child came.from the
educational pioneers of Europe. By the 1920's, kindergartePs and university-
based nursery schools were no longer rarities. But they remained

unrecognized until the 1960's, when the usefulness of earli, intervention
began to be reevaluated by the educational and psychologicat community.
Three associated areas of work stimulated this 'reappraisal.

Animal studies on the effects of early experience.

Devel 'mental studies of children reared in different environments. The

author cites research which points to the period of 18 months to three

years as the time at which differences begin to appear between privileged:

and underprivileged children. She mentions research which indicates that

it _,is not the physical environment but interpersonal transactions which

can develop or damage.

4 .
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Major conceptual analyses of the role of experience in development,

which have found that preschool experience increased the IQ's of

retarded children between the ages of 3 and 6. The data shows

consistency of results with different groups, different pedagogy and

different samples. Testing has been done mainly on cognitive variables

to the neglect of socialand emotional functioning.

At least four obligations need to be met if there is to be significant

progress from this Ooint on: ,

There must be long-term follow-up into subsequent developmental periods.

The author cites a study by Karnes (1969) in which there was a spurt

following preschool enrichmeka, and then decline in IQ to the same

level for the various treatment groups whelp the children entered first

grade. This isthe pattern in much follow-up research.

Changes in Ichool programs may be, necessary to consolidate the preschool

enrichment gains.

Car.etul descriptions of programs are absolutely necessary so that we can

9nderstand what interventions we are making.

,.Preschool education should not be oversold, as this will result in

deleterious dfliappointment.

74. Carlson, L.B. and Potter, R.E. Training classroom teachers to provide

in-class educkion services for exceptional children in rural areas.,

Journal of School Psychologx, -1972, 10(2), 147-151.

' Teacher Training/Regutir Class Placementtieacher Attitudes

75. Cartwright, Q.P. and Cartwright, C.A, Gilding the Lilly: comments on

. 1 the training-based model. Exceptional Children, 19/2, 39(3), 23r-4,

EC050238.

Identification/Regular Ctass Placement/TeaChing Strategies /Educational

Planning

Proposed are two decision models intended to-be followed by regular teachers,

wit0 the consultation of special educators, in the Identification of

handicapped children and ip the provision of direct services to handicapped

children in regular classrooms. A. Lilly's Zero Reject Model, which proposes

reg4lar class placement for all but severely handicapped child. and advocates

onl a supportive role for special educators, is discussed. Exp'ained is an

ide tification model indicating teacher competencies required for the

dec sion making processes of educationaliplaCement. Specified are teacher

cool etencies for implementing the diagnostic teaching model, including
4

ide tifying relevant educational objectives for individual hildren,

sel sting technitlues for effective classroom management, a d choosing special

35
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materials in association with specific strategies. The authors state/that

the identification and diagnostic teaching models should be part of the

preservi training of regular and special education teachers. (GW k Abs.

from Ctincil for Exceptional Children.)

76. Cartwright, G.P. et al. Two decision models: identification and

diagnostic teaching of handicapped children in the regular classroom.

' Psychology in the Schools, 1973, 1011), 4.11, EJ073138

Early Identification/Regular Class Placement

This paper proposes two models, an identification model and a diagnostic

teaching model, that may be used effectively by the schoo' psychologist in

.c

his efforts to assist teachers in the identification and educational

management of handi apped children. The models are designed to help

teachers make intelligent decisions about children in their classrooms%

(Author Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

77. Cazden, C. Some questions for research in early childhood education.

In: J.C. Stanley (ed.), Preschool programs for the disadvantaged.

Baltimore; Johns Hopkins University Press, 1972, 188-199.

Early Childhood Education

Cazden considers much of educational research in early childhood education

as finding, answers to queselons about the relationships among three

variable;: I. the curriculum plan or model; 2. behaviors of teachers and

children while the education is taking place (process variables); and 3

measures of child behaviors in situations, called tests, outside the

education setting (product variables).
r

1. Curricutum models -- discusses the comparisons among categorization

schemes and how they all fit into the three - category scheme of roe rammed,

open-framework and child-centered. Goes-on to discuss the tightening-down

of preschool programs concurrent with the opening-up of primary grades.

Also,'notes that in actual pre-school practice, explicit statements of

objectives are_rare.

-2. Process variables -- descriptive research on what teachers and

children actually do in the classrooms: implementation of model, the

"expressive" objectives of encounters that they want children to have, rather

than behavioral outcomes they want them to achieve; also seen as critical

for understanding the relationship between what children do and what they

learn. rew good process descriptions are available, according to Cazden.

3. Product variables -- everyone agrees to the need for ways to assess

a wider range of effects of,educzcional environments on children. Lists

some of the more commonly used product tests.



78. Christoplos, F. and Renz, P. A critical examination of special

eaucation programs. Journal of Special Education, 1969, 3(4),

371-381.

Regular Class Placement/Special Class Placement

It is necessary to reevaluate the purposes of all types of segregated

classes for exceptional children. Unfortunately, the creation of special

classes was developed more to allow educators to reach the goal of

teaching normal children than to aid the child in need of special help.

Once established, the special class became institutionalized and difficult

to eliminate. In fact, little effort has been made to identify behaviors

that the segregated child must master before reentry into the regular

program and, as a result, once placed, the special child usually remains in

the self-contained classroom. Even worse, the continuation tend expansion

of special classes have often been caused by special educators motivated by

self-perpetuation. Even though there is evidence of the harmful effects of

segregation on special students (low self-concepts, poor parental attitudes,

unqualified teaching, rack of preparation for life outside of school),

their integration into the regular classroom has been resisted on the

argument that their integration would be detrimental to the normal students.

In reality, there is no reliable evidence to prove that harmful effects on

the normal students resulted from an integrated classroom; yet a review of

studies reveals many beneficial attitudinal effects on both the handicapped

and non-handicapped student in the regular classroom. In a system of

education based upon democratic principles, segregation of any type should

not exist, for it prevents the development of a spirit of cooperation. The

exceptional child, therefore, should remain in the regular class, and

special help should be given only through resource teaching.

79. Christoplos, F. Keeping exceptiohal children in regular classes.

Exceptional Children, 1973, 39(7), 569-572.

Regular Class Placement/Self-Concept/Individualized Instruction

Due to financial difficulty and the failure to produce results, special

classes for exceptional children are being abandoned and the special child

is being kept in the regular classroom. Hopefully, the exceptional student

will profit from the process of integration by positively changing his

own self-concept and the attitudes of others toward him. Teachers must

adopt more effective techniques of dealing with individual problems. One

approach to facilitate integration is to make use of interstudent tutoring,

where a stronger student helps a weaker one. Such a system frees the

teachers to work as supervisors for all the individual programs of learning,

provides the ideal one-to-one relationship in the learning experience,

fosters cooperative attitudes among the students, avoids rigid classification

by ability, and provides totally individualized instruction designed and

overseen by the teacher, but administered by a peer. Tutoring has been

found to improve the achievement of both the tutor and the student, but it

is truly to be geared to an individual's needs, the teacher needs to break

learning tasks into their smallest components and put them into proper
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wiltlivcc. The tutor keeps records of the student's performance in order
that teacher, tutor and tutee can evaluate the learning progress at all

times. Any standard assessment should be frequent and should be used to
decide what tasks should be performed next and what student can bet_ serve

as tutor. In summary, the benefits of tutorial teaching over diagnostic/

prescriptive teaching as it is usually conceived are pointed out.

80. Conine, T. and Brennan, W.T. Orthopedically handicapped children in

regular classrooms. Journal of School Health, 1969, 39(1), 59-63,

EJ000781.

Physically Handicapped/Regular Class Placement

81. Cooper, E.S. and Ingleby, J.D. Direct observation in the infant school

classroom. Journal of Child Psychological Psychiatry, 1974, 15,

263-274.

Early Childhood Education

A study designed to investigate the behavioral characteristics of first-year
school children who received favorable or tnfavorable overall ratings from
their teachers, and to contrast behavior patterns in different types of

schools. The children were observed directly, with the use of video

recordings. Since this is a comparatively undeveloped method, much of the
report centers on the techniques of filming and coding that were adopted.

82. Cornacchia, T. and Spenciner, L. Camp) program for preschool children

with auditory and visual handicaps. II -Nationally Visually Handicapped,

1969, 1(3), 88-89.

Multi-Handicapped/Hearing Handicapped Children/Visually Handicapped

Children

33. Dailey, R.F. Dimensions and issues in 1974: tapping into the special

education grapevine - mainstreaming continues to be a major issue.
Exceptional Children, 1974, 40(7), 503-4.

Regular Class Placement/Teacher Training/Legislation

84. Daniels, L.G. Variables that may be useful when evaluating day care

programs for preschool children. In: J.C. Stanley (ed.). Preschool

programs for the disadvantaged. Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University
Press, 1972, 182-187.

Early Childhood Education/Program Evaluation

Daniels agrees with Bereiter that the issue is not how young children should

be taught, but whether. He sees the raising of preschool children's IQ's

as acceptable, if the chief purpose of the day care program is to assure

scholastic success in regular elementary school and he emphasizes:

1. the importance of integrating nursery goals with local elementary

school goals;

2. the importauce of using purpose as a variable for evaluating a day

care program, which produces honesty in criticism.
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Daniels also suggests further exploration of tutoring as one way of
helping preschool children with adjustment or learning difficulties.

Comment: very general and theoretical; summary response to reports; no
new information.

85. Denhoff, E. Precursive factors to early and identified learning
disabilities. Slow Learning Child, 1972, 19(2), 79-85, EC050561.

Learning Disabilities/Early Identification

Outlined are prenatal and perinatal factors contributing to later learning
disabilities and

such

role of the pediatrician in early identification and

remediation of such problems. Five categories of factors contributing to
make an infant potentially susceptible to later learning disability are

identified: low birth weight, dysmaturity, respiratory distress syndrome,
high bilirubin level and hemolytic syndrome. The importance of preschool

evaluation when potential learning disability is suspected is stressed, but
teacher/physician disparity in assessment is noted (the teacher assessing

functions and the physician dealing in pathology). The physician is urged to

better prepare himself to evaluate functions and skills related to academic

performance. Recommended for a preliminary screening evaluation are body
measurements and assessment of gross motor skills, fine-patterned movements,
sensory functions, sensory integration and complex integration. (KW - Abs.

from Council for Exceptional Children.)

36. Deno, L.E. Special education as developmental capital. Exceptional

Children, 1970, 37(3), 229-40.

Regular Class Placement/Staff Relationships/Educational Planning

The author proposes that the field of special education changes its focus

from a "curriculum and instructional resource" to an instrument whose primary

task is to facilitate change within the educational system. Special

educators, as agents of change, would be better able to meet the learning

needs of exceptional children. Several means of accomplishing this task

are suggested:

a non-categorical approach to providing special education services.

combining special education and regular education to create one

administrative unit.

focusing on identifying the variables which determine the
effectiveness of a special education program.
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87. Dunn, L.M. Special education for the mildly retarded -- is much of
it justifiable? Exceptional Children, 1968, 35(1), 5-22.

Supportive Services/Individualized Instruction/Self-Concept/Regular
Class Placement/Labeling/Social Adjustment/Cultural Influence

The author proposes that, too frequently, special education classes have
been used as the acceptable place to transfer "misfits" from the regular
classroom. As a result, 60 to 80% of pupils taught by special education
teachers are slow-learning children from low-status backgrounds. It is

now necessary to stop labeling these mildly-handicapped students a,
mentally retarded and segregating them into special programs. It is

education's responsibility to take these misplaced children out of special
classes and put them back into the mainstream of the school so that they
can grow to their full potential and so that special education programs
can effectively reach the moderately and severely handicapped children who
desperately need special help. There are five basic reasons why the
slow-learning child can profit from participation in the regular class:
1) heterogeneous grouping aids the slow learner by giving him normal peer
models; 2) efficacy studies by Kirk (1964), Hoelke (1966) and Sinith and
Kennedy (1967) revealed that retarded and handicapped pupils make as much
or more progress in regular classes as they do in special education; 3)
diagnostic procedures are usually inadequate to correctly identify a
child's special needs, and, when something is found wrong with a child,
diagnosis tends to stop so that he can be plazed in special education; 4)
disability labels work to the disadvantage of the child, for the teacher
expects less of a child labeled as handicapped and the child himself has
feelings of inferiority and problems of acceptance; 5) regular programs are
now better able to deal with individual difference in pupils because of
changes in basic school organization, which allow more flexibility,
curriculum changes involving individualized teaching, changes in professional
public school personnel, including more specialists, and use of sophisticated
equipment, which allows more individualization. Major changes, however, will
have to be made in the basic educational program when these mildly-handicapped
children are put back into the mainstream. Most importantly, specialists
must work with these students in order to diagnose their disabilities and
prescribe an effective individualized educational program. After the child
is back into the mainstream, he must always have access to supportive
personnel (resource and/or itinerant specialists), who are equipped to aid
in the remediation of the special problem. Master teachers will have to be
used to develop new materials to aid all students, and especially the
exceptional child in the regular classroom. Programs in motor development,
sensory and perceptual training, cognitive and langua0 development, speech
and communication training, personality development and social interaction
must be provided for the special child. All of these are serious tasks, but
if the administrator, the special education teachers, the regular class
teachers and the supportive specialized personnel work together, the change
from special classes to a mainstreamed program can be a smooth and
rewarding experience for the misplaced, mildly-handicapped child.
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88. Dustk, J.B. Implications of developmental .theory for child mental
health. American Psychologist, 1974, 29(1), 19-24.

Edgington, R. Public school programming for children with learning
disabilities. Academic Therapy Quarterly, 1966-67, Z, 166ff.

Resource Rooms/Learning Disabilities

90. Evans, E.D. Measurement practices in early childhood education. In:

R.W. Colvin and E.M. Zaffiro (eds.), Preschool education: a handbook
for training of early childhood educators. New York: Springer
Publishing Company, 1974, 283-343.

Early Childhood Education/Assessment Techniques

"A selective overview of contemporary measurement practices in early childhood
education selecting and evaluating techniques" a thorough and carefully-
researched discussion of measurement techniques useful with preschoolers.

The article discusses the fact that there have been few techniques that
are both valid and practical for widespread use that could be termed
innovative, but that the range of measures has increased, especially language
a1id affect tests, as well as tests of achievement motivation and self-
esteem. The article also notes the increase in observational techniques
and the more inclusive pre-screening of children.

Evans reminds the reader of three important consideration: academic or
cultural bias of tests - a problem of test validity; the general impact of
testing on students; and the ethical use of test results (i.e., labeling).

90a. Evans, J.S. Classroom planning for young special children. Teaching
Exceptional Children, 1972, 4(2), 56-62.

Early Childhood Education/Physical Facilities

91. Fine, M.J. Clearinghouse: attitudes of regular and special class
teachers toward the rducable mentally retarded child. Exceptional
Children, 1967, 33(6), 429-30, ECO20426.

Mentally Handicapped/Special Class Placement/Teacher Attitudes/Social
Adjustment/Academic Adjustment

To study the differences between 21 regular and 13 special class teachers in
attitudes and expectations toward the educable mentally retarded child,
teachers were asked to answer questions concerning c, ldren's behavior in
the classroom and their expectations of the children. The first question
asked the teachers to rate the following in order of importance: good
citizenship, social adjustment, reading achievement, personal adjustment
and academic performance. The second question was a ranking of the statement
as to whether children of lower ability would do better if made to try
harder. The findings depict the special class teachers as placing greater
emphasis on personal and social adjustment factors than do regular class
teachers. Also, the special class teachers appear to be less demanding than
regular class teachers for low-ability children to try harder. A possible
conclusion is that special classes are understimulating the retarded child ir
the area of academic achievement. (LE)
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92. Flynn, T.M. Regular-class adjustment of EM1 students attending a
part-time special education program. Journai of Special Education,
1974, 8(2), 157-67.

Regular Class Placement/Social Adjustment/Teacher Attitudes/
Individualized Instruction/Mer.tally Handicapped

-93 Forness, S.R. Implications of recent trends in educational labeling.
Journal of Learning Disabilities, 1974, 7(7), 445-449.

Labeling/Supportive Services/Learning Disabled/Academic Adjustment/
Regular Class Placement

This article discusses the, shift in special education away from traditional
labels with their well-defined, mutually exclusive categories, setting up a
single category of special education, such as "children with exceptional
needs."

Some reservations the author has about this trend include:

Less attempt to develop special approaches and materials.

There is no compelling reason to believe that, because some
categories of exceptional children will benefit (e.g., mentally
retarded), learning-disabled children will benefit as well.

The same misconceptions and biases that laymen hold for the
mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed might generalize to
learning disabled children as well.

AdvantAges the author sees in the trend include:

Advances in one area of exceptionality will spread more rapidly
to other areas.

There will be an increase in the efficiency of use of the limited
resources available to special education.

The child with multiple problems will have all his needs met instead
of being pigeon-holed into one category of exceptionality and its
particular services.

Time and money spent in classifying and diagnosing wit be used in

more productive ways.

Resources that are tied up in full-time special placement of a child
who only needs. limited services will be freed.
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The traditional roles of ancillary professionals such as psychologists,
pediatricians and medical specialists will be de-emphasized as educators
become less concerned with diagnosis and etiology and more concerned
with optimal curriculum materials and motivational approaches. The

production of special education ''generalists" will be no easy matter.
Federal monies for training continue to be funneled through categorical
channels. The transition can be expected to proceed quite unevenly.
Inservice efforts to broaden the training of categorically-prepared teachers
already in the field to create variability in credentializing and standards.

94. Forness, S.R. The mildly retarded as casualties of the educational
system. Journal of School Psychology, 1972, 10(2), 117-126.

Regular Class Placement/Teaching Strategies/Mentally Handicapped

It is the thesis of this article that a substantial number of children might
never have had to be placed in EMR classes if certain moderate changes
could have been made in their educational environment in the regular grades
1. Current findings on situational and motivational variables in the
instruction of the mentally retarded should be made available to regular
class teachers. 2. Comprehensive screening programs early in the school
years, if necessary based simply on guided teacher judgments, might prevent
months or even years of frustration and failure and the setting in of
negative attitudes. 3. Reinforcement in the regular classroom is
frequently for behavioral control, rather than as motivation to learn.
Given large classes, attention from the teacher, whether for good or bad
acts, is often reinforcing. Intentional use of encouragement with mildly
retarded children in their early school years might develop positive
"learning sets," 4. A substantial number of teachers are inadequately
prepared to teach normal children. The person most available to them for
help is the principal, but he is also the person who has to evaluate them
for tenure. A splitting of the evaluative and supervisory functions of
the principal and a switch in the school psychologist's role from testing
to teacher consultation are recommended 5. Althbugh the goal should be
to return the EMR child to regular classes, there is a tendency for him
to remain in special classes. This is partly because of a lack of middle
ground between the regular grades and the self- cont..ined segregated classes.
A continuum of service structures should be built between the two.

95. Frick, E. Adjusting to integration: some difficulties hearing
impaired children have in public schools. Volta Review, 1973, 75(1),
36-46, EC050831.

Regular Class Placement/Hearing Handicapped Children/Social Adjustment/
Academic Adjustment

Considered are the major academic and social difficulties that hearing impaired
children integrated into public schools are seen to have at different
levels (first through twelfth grades). Most of the children are reported to
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have some difficulty in academic areas and have the greatest problems at

thq,higher levels. It is.recommencied that hearing impaired children be

taught independence, accepted s9cial behavior and world happenings; Good

speech, lipreading and study habits are seen to be necessities for
successful integration. Careful integration is suggested before regular
or special placement of children with doubtful abilities. (DB Abs.. from

Council for Exceptional Children.).

96. Gallagher, J.J. Planning and V.aluation. In: J.B. Jordan and
R.F. Dailey (eds.), Not all little wagons are red: the exceptional

child's early years. Reston, Va.: Council for Exceptional Children,

1973, 104-112.

Behavioral Objectives/Educational Planning/Assessment Techniques/
Curriculu0

o

Educational evaluation is a useful tool only when it is part of a total model

of decision making. Since decision making is very important to educational
programing, all of its components should be understood by those involved

in planning. A decision in education begins with initial planning elements:
the needs of the student must be considered, then a goal must be set in
broad terms, and finally a series of objectives, specific expected results,
must be planned to work toward the goal. Next the constraints and resources,
such as staff and materials, must be considered in terms of feasible

objectives. BefoYe -deciding on the final program, alternative strategies
must be considered, to make certain that the choice is the best available
to produce the desired results. Once the decision has been made and
carried out, evaluation must be considered in terms of the objectives,

order to determine if the program has had some impact and in terms of
favorable and unfavorable side effects. Also, evaluation should be
subdivided into process and product evaluation and formative and summative

evaluation. In addition, feedback should be sought from relevant people,

such as parents, administrators, teachers and students. Although most

educators think of formalized tests as the standard evaluation measures,
there are many other simple and useful evaluations, such as counting the

-number of responses or keeping anecdotal records, which can be of help to
the decision maker in a formative evaluation.

97. Gallagher, J.J. The special education contract for mildly handicapped
children. Exceptional Children, 1972, 38(7), 527-535.

Mentally Handicapped/Regular Class Placement/Labeling/Parent-School
Relationship/Teacher Attitudes/Teacher Training

Two basic problems are facing special education: the return of the mildly
handicapped child into the regular classroom after. having been assigned to
special classes; and the overassignment of minority-group children to
special education. Too frequently, educators argue that the root of-these
problems exists in labeling the child. The author feels, however, that
the inability to create an educational program that produces definitive
benefits for the EMR children is the root issue. The pattern has been to
label the child and permanently place him in a special education class;
less than 10 percent of special classroom students ever return to the regular
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program. There is simply no bridge between 'spde:al.and-regular education.
Labeling, however, is not the cause of the gap and, in fact, there are
many needs for labeling. It is the standard-First step in providing
needed services to treat the child's problem. Because of, labeling, large.
amounts of money have been specifically appropriated for research, .

education, teacher training and rehabilitation services for the mentally
retarded. If the labels were removed, financial resources for. the
handicapped would dissipate. If the labels are going to be used, a change
must be made to counteract the obnoxious elements that are often produce,
by the labeling process. The solution seems to be in the establishment of"401
a special education contract between parents and educators, who would
decide on specific gdals for the child leaving the mainstream of education.

The contract, composed-after a careful educational diagnosis, would commit
the special personnel to measurable objectIves that would be upgraded on
a six-month interval. Ideally, the contract should begin as early as age
three, be made for a maximum period of two years and be renewed only under
a quasi-judicial type of hearing, with parents representedlby a child
advocate counsel. The advantages of the contract system are multiple:
1. the child could not be placed in special education without the parent's
knowledge; 2. the child could not stay in special'education for more than
two years without the parents' consent; 3. the child would be given
specific objectives that would help him when he is returned to the regular
classroom; 4. the regular classroom teacher, involved in mainstreaming,
would take an interest in the remedial program; 5. the special educator, who
would be more accountable to parents and professional peers than before,
would be made to create realistic and meaningful objectives and to work with
the child to reach those objectives. The author finalty makes two warnings:
the contract program will only be as good as the teachers involved; and
the proposal needs much field testing to assess the feasibility and
effectiveness of contract teaching. In conclusion, the author anticipates
six basic questions about his proposal and gives his answers to them'.

98. Garrett, C. and Stovall, E.M. A parent's views on integration. Volta
Review, 1972, 74(6), 338-44, EJ061400, EC042672.

Hearing Handicapped Children/Regular Class Placement

The interview with the mother of a 14-year-old deaf girl points out the
educational development of the girl after she was placed in a regular
school. (CB - Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

99. Glass, R.M. Doing special education versus being a special educator.
Viewpoints, 1973, 49(1), 51-71, EC051004.

Regular Class Placement/Teacher Training/Teaching Strategies
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Discussed is the need for an iiterface between regular and special
education in ter. 3 of the trend toward regular class placement of the
mildly handicapped child and the many educational methods common to
both fields. Strategies seen to be useful for both normal and handicapped
children are considered. It is felt that the child with behavior problems
can be effectively helped ()if well-behaving peers. The use of behaviOr
modification'techniques with behavior an& learning problems is recommended.,
Also suggested is the use of different modalities of learning and the use
of magic circles for discussion and fostering of positive teacher/pupil
relationships. The use of problem learners to tutor younger children is
encouraged, as is.tle extension of the educational continuum by offering
more freedom at one end and more structure at the other Better mental .

health for all children is seen to be fostered by the use of special
strategies in the regular classroom. Inservice training programs are
recommended which would stress practical solutions to teaching learning
problems. Suggested for preservice training ar special education modules
within regular methods courses and the possible Ntegration of the
special education major with the regular education major. (DB - Abs. from
Council for Exceptional. Children.)

100. Grosenick, J.K. Assessing the reintegration of eXceptional children_
into regular. classes. Teaching Excelitiorta-lC-h-i-l-d-re,-2t3T,
113-9, ECO23122-.

Emotionally Disturbed/Regular Class Placement/Behavioral Objectives

In a study of the reintegration of exceptional children into regular classes.,
the stages involved were determining whether children were ready for
reintegration, preparing them for the change, assessing the initial effect
of the change, and doing follow-up observation. ,Measurement techniques
involved using behavioral observation for diagnosis, recording daily
progress, and creating cumulative records. A study was run of behaviors
(hand raising, leaving seats, talking out and teacher response) before and
after integration, with the conclusion drawn that special students were
successfully integrated, and their placement did not significantly affect
the regular class students. to the brevity of the study, little
significant information was gained from the socio-metric measures'of class
play, incentive orientation and locus of control. (JM - Abs. from Council'
for Exceptional Children.)

M.J. A research-service model for support of handicapped
children. Exceptional Children, January 1973, 39(4)

Eatly Childhood Education/Behavioral Objectives

The trouble with educational research is that research problems require
carefully- controlled situations that often interfere with the delivery of
services, which should be the primary goal of education. However, with
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careful design and direction, research can benefit the efficient
programing and effective detiversx. of services. After an explanation of
weaknesses in past educational research design, a model described in
which both research and service goals can be achieved concurrently in
a preschool intervention program. Attention in this model is focused

directly on a detailed analysis of the environmental effects on each
individual child's behavior, while multiple baseline procedures are
applied to establish cause and effect relationships. The instructional,
program must be broken down into specific units containing a detailed
procedui-e and a defined behavioral goal. As each ugit is being taught to
an individual child, it will be assessed by the teacher on the basis of
the behavioral criteria. If the unit is ineffective in obtaining the
desired response for any reason, it isrevised and administered again.
When th.program meets with success with one child, it is administered and
evaluated with other children and often by a different teacher, until there
is confidence in its efficacy. Because the procedure has been designed to
rule out extraneous factors, such as time, lapse and attention to target
behaviors, answers to research questions are easily obtainable, for
statements can be made about causality. Dealing with variaElities in
students' performance is discussed at some length, with the conclusion that
there is not an absolute answer to how much student variability is tolerable.
Variables relating to program administration and long-term goals are not
testablein this model. The benefits of this design are the reduction of
guesswork in identifying most variables and allowing the teaching staff to
carry out hiaTy of the research procedures without affecting their teaching
effectiveness. Moreover, the program focuses on the process of learning,
rather than the product, while the effects of instructional inputs upon
each discriminable unit of the procedure are carefully examined.

102. Nagger, D. Specific learning difficulties and deaf children.
Australian Teacher of the Deaf, 1972, 19(1),'19-19, EC050975

sa

Hearing Handicapped/Learning Disabilities/Early Identification/Multi-
Handicapped

The article considers incidence and differential diagnosis of learning
disabilities, in hearing impaired children. Problems related to diagnosing
a.learning disability in a deaf child'are identified. Focused upon are
the special difficulties of diagnosis in a preschool chilld and the
difficulty in distinguishing aphasia or autism from deafpess, and vice
'versa. For teachers who suspect that a student may not be deaf after all,
several suggestions are made to help distinguish the behavior of a deaf child
from that of an autistic or aphasic child. (KW - Abs. from Council for

Exceptional Children.)
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103, Hamm, N.H. The politics of empiricism:- research recommendations
of the Joint Commission on Mental Health of Children. American
Psychologist, 1974, 29(1), 9-13,

104. Hammons, G.W. Educating the mildly retarded: a review. Exce2tional
Children, 1972, 38(7), 565-570.

Regular Class Placement/Special Class Placement/Learning Disabilities

A review of the controversy over the education of mildly handicapped children
is presented. The author feels that Dunn's 1968 article, "Special
Education for the Mildly Retarded--Is Much of it Justifiab,le?," was only
part of a long series of disenchantments with special educational structure,

4

and its main contribution was to focus attention on some of the real
problems. To give an historical persper.tive and to show that Dunn was not
the first to question special classes, six articles are reviewed that
were published prior to 1968; all of them emphasized that special children
could receive effective education in the regular classroom. The reception
that Dunn's article received indicated the great disSatisfaction with the
practices of special education. -Five articles are reviewed that support
Dunn's opinion that special classes for tne mildly handicapped should be..
abolished. Dunn's article also stimulated a renewed interest in efficacy
Studies, and three of these articles are mentioned. Finally, Dunn created '

a controversy over the questions of -stigma and labeling for the special
child, and five articles on this topic are cited. There are educators,
however; that do not agree with Dunn's basic principles and feel that the
problems in dealing with special education ere far more complex han

appearances indicate; Dunn's critics argue that even though stud, s have
shown that special classes have deficiencies, no studies are available to
show that mainstreaming it efficacious, Finally, five atlieles are cited
that maintain the real concern in special education should only be in finding
what is best educationally for the special child and what system of grouping
is best suited to further the educational goals of each indiviflual student.,
In conclusion, it is emphasized that professionals involved in special
education must recognize that a conerovery does exist, reckon with the
forces of-change, and channel all efforts to the improvement of education for
all handicapped populations.

105. Hartup, W.W. Peers as agents of social reinforcement.. 1n: W.W. Hartup
and N.L. Smothergill (eds.), The young child:- review's of research,

Washington., D.C.: National.Association for the Education of Young
Children, 1967, 214-228.

Student Altitudes/Social Adjustment/Peer Relationships

This article review's a series of Studies done by the author and his
associates on the capacity A peers to influence the performance of children
through contingencies of reinforcement, ft

...,. .
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An observational study of positive social reinforcement among three and
our-year-oids revealed that there was more reinforcing among older

hildren. The more reinforcement that was given, the more that was
received. Sixty -five percent of peer reinforcements occurred during
drSmatic play. A study of limitation showed that children who were
generally socially rewarded imitated a rewarding child more, while
children who generally received little reinforcement imita4-8 non-

rewarding child more.

106. Hemmings, I. A survey of units for hearing-impaired children in
schools for normally-hearing children. Teacher of the Deaf,
1972, 70(416), 445-466, EC05037$.

Hearing Handicapped/Special Class\flacement/Teacher Attitudes/
P. er Relationship

A selective survey was conducted of units (special classes) for aurally
handicapped children in schools for normally-hearing children in England.
Findings showed that size of unit, degree of handicap accepted and
amount of time spent in regular classes varied considerably. Perception
of units' role also varied: some were regard,A as a mean coward the

integration (social, academic, or both)` of deaf and hearing children,

while of r units did not see this as a goal of overriding importance.
Relati ships between unit and associated main school were usually, but
not a ways, hatmonious. Regular teachers varied in the extent to which

they felt, they should be, and were, involved in the unit children's
school life. Friendly and cooperative relationships between deaf and
hearing children were influenced largely by the children's individual
personalities, althoUgh other factors, such as certain integrated classes,

were also helpful. Some, but not all, regular teachers gave special
help to their deaf pupils. Various complaints and recommendations were
made-by teachers. (Author/KW - Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

107. .lano, R.P. Shall we,disband special classes? The Journal of
Special Education, 1972, 6(2), 167-77.

Labeling/Social Adjustment/Diagnostic Prescriptive Teaching/Special
Class Placement/Regular Class Placement/Parent-School Relationship/
Academic Adjustment/Mentally Handicapped

In recent years, special class placement has been severely criticized by some
educators who believe that traditional diagnostic procedures, label:rig
by disability categories, and segregation from normal peers are harmful
to the exceptions' child. Other educators insist that special classes
for the educable mentally retarded be continued, for they believe that
these children ape considerably below chronological age standards in
skills, achietement and capability and, therefore, need special teaching
methods and educational *goals. They also argue that if the special child

or
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remains in the regular classroom, he is not accepted by his peers, and
his problems are compounded. The author investigates and evaluates
each of these arguments for special class placement of the educable
mentally retarded student. Studies are cited which indicate that when

students ",th nIrmal and retarded, are matched for mental age, they

perfur rli on learning task , a finding which indicates that EMR

student . oot necessarily have learning disabilities; other studies
have shown that many average IQ students have special areas of learning
disabilities. The solution, then, seems to be to identify children who
need special instruction through a diagno)'s of learning difficulties,

1t/
rather than to give an intelligence test, t e esults of which are the

criterion for special class placement. Fur ermore, it seems unwise to
separate any group of children from the mainstream in elementary school,
for special children are likely to benefit most from a general educational
program adapted to their needs and abilities, but with freedom c
exploration and experience. Studies on the social position and achievement
of the EMR children in the regular elementary classroom, however, have
found that they are socially rejected, do not participate in group learning
activities, and have a low rate of achievement; however, their isolation
and poor performance is probably caused by the fact that the EMR child is
considerably below grade level and cannot compete with the average child.
If, at the elementary level, there were nongraded systems with flexible
grouping, the educable mentally retarded children could learn with
students of their own educational, levels and be accepted by them. By

high school, EMR students probably need a program that is socially and
vocationally oriented; however, the special student should be counselled,
not coerced, into such a program, which would not be labeled according
to an IQ level, but which would be open to anyone interested in those two

areas of development. Other alternatives to the special class patterns
are briefly reviewed and the problems of identification in a more flexible

A system are discussed. Finally, the education of other categories of

disabilities are considered; it is concluded that the use of special
classes for any of the mildly handicapped categories is inappropriate.

In summary, the author emphasizes the need for three changes in the

general education system if it is to integrate the special child in a

beneficial manner: 1. greater interaction and cooperation between special

and general educators must be developed; 2. teachers must be given the
responsibility for a child's placement in a class or program, rather than
leaving that decision up to a score on an IQ test; 3. the traditional

,4 age-grade placement of students must be abolished and replaced with a

flexible, nongraded system.
i

108. lano, R.P., Ayers, D., Heller, H., McGettigan, J.F. and Walker, V.S.
Sociometric status of retarded children in an integrative program
Exceptional Children, 1974, 40(4), 267-273.

Social Adjustment/Supportive Services/Peer Relationships/Mentally
Handicapped/Regular Class Placement/Resource Room
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Purpose: To determine the sociometric status of former special class
educable retarded children who had been integrated into regular
elementary school classes and had supportive resource room services
made available to them.

Subjects: Three elementary schools in Philadelphia converted to a
resource room integrative program in 1970. All students in classes
containing former special class educable retarded (mean) IQ 50-60,
were individually administered a sociometric interview in April and
May of 1972 -- 40 former special class children were interviewed, 606
normal children, and 80 children who had been referred to the resource
room for special services.

Procedure: Acceptance and rejection scores were derived for each child
by counting the number of times he was named by his classmates, on a
sociometric test.

Results: Looking at the eistributions of scores, a greater percentage of
regular class pupils received high numbers of acceptances and a greater
percentage of educable children received high numbers of rejections, /

but there was considerable overlap between the two groups in both
acceptances and rejections. Despite the availability of supportive
resource room services, then, the educable children in this study were
apparently not any better accepted in the regular classes than were
educable children in pr-vious studies who had not received such reportive

services. Possible explanations:

1. The rigidity of the age-grade system may work against the EAR
child because he is always out of place, either academically or by age.
More research is needed on integration in the nongraded elementary school.

c..

2. Both Baldwin and Johnson found that the reasons given for
rejection of educable children generally rqlated to antisocial behaviors.
There are many educable children who are not rejected; however, more
research is needed to determine what distinguishes rejected from non-
rejected educable children. Are there practical interventions which will
improve the sociometric status of educable children in regular classes?

Comment: This study suffers from the fact that there are no real control
groups, simply comparisons/with other reports in the literature. Since

it deals with the integration of former special-class educables, its
implications for an overall policy of integration starting from the

beginning of schooling are unclear. The assumption of the "goodness" of

peer acceptance is unquestioned. The authors point out directions for
further research, but seem unaware of much of the literature on socio-
metric acceptance and rejection and the interventions relating to it.

.
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109. Jansen, M., et al. Is special education necessary? -- Can this
program possibly be reduced? Journal of Learning Disabilities,
1970, 3(9), 434-9, EC030377.

Regular Class Placement/Mentally Handicapped

110. Johnson, G.O. Special education for the mentally handicapped -- a

paradox. Exceptional Children, 1962, 29(2), 62-69.

Special Class Placement/Mentally Handicapped/Regular Class Placement/
Teacher Training

A review of a number of studies evaluating how well special education
for the mentally handicapped is achieving its objectives indicates a

paradox. Even thoJgh there are special curricula, smaller classes,
specially-trined teachers and more funds spent per capita, mentally
handicapped children in special classes seem to be accomplishing the
objectives of their education at the same or at a lower level than
similarly handicapped children in regular classes. There is general
agreement among the studies that regular class children have a higher

standard of academic achievement. insofar as personal, social and
economic objectives are concerned, the only consistent finding seems to
be that there is greater peer acceptance among special class children
than there is of handicapped children in regular classes.

The author hypothesizes that' preparation of teachers for the mentally
handicapped is to blame for this paradox. Their preparation emphasizes
disability rather than ability, and it stresses good mental hygiene for

the children providing situations which will help them grow into

emotionally healthy adults. Whereas regular class teachers are trying

to bring everyone up to grade level, special class teachers don't expect
as much and focus more on adjustment, The solution to the problemis
not to reinstitute the pressures on handicapped children as they exist
in the regular grades, but to set realistic goals for them, expect
success, and then push so that they both strive and achieve.

111. Jones, R.L. Labels and stigmas in special educatfOn. Exceptional

Children, 1972, 38(7), 553-564.

Labeling/Self-Concept/Teacher Attitudes/Cultural Influences/

Regular Class Placement

Two problems exist in the labeling of educable mentally retarded and

culturally disadvantaged students: 1. labeling often generates problems

of lowered self-concept and expectations which interfere with the child's

optimum performance and development; and 2. nonsystematic research has

been conducted to assess children's attitudes to their labels and their

special placement. Various experimental studies related to these problems



are reviewed in order to call attention to the fact that labels and
stigma are two important variables that need to be considered in
planning services for exceptional children.

112. Jordan, J.B. Invisible college on mainstreaming addresses
critical factors in implementing programs. Exceptional Children,
1974, 41(1), 31-35.

Educational Planning/Resource Room/Curriculum

The CEC Information Center convened an "Invisible College" of"12
participants on June 27-28, 1974, in Carmel, California. Its task was to
explore critical factors in implementing mainstreaming programs. The

participants included government administrators, parents, professors,
research specialists and teachers from diverse geographical areas.

The contents of the conference are not reported, but,a sample of
scattered conclusions is given. Some of these are:' the process of
educational change needs to be better understood Ind controlled. Parents
have needs which the school system should meet. Mainstreaming involves
parents, makes the school more child- centered, and increases individualized
instruction for regular pupils. It is difficult, but possible and
desirable. The board of education and the school system staff must be
committed to the policy. Some procedures useful in mainstreaming are
progressive inclusion,, the team approach to assessment, planning and
review, trade-off between regular and spedial education teachers, and open-
sp? ed-school arrangements. It is still'possible that the special
education resource room is an instance/of tokenism toward exceptional
children.

113. Jordan, J.E. and Proctor, D.I. Relationships between knowledge of
exceptional children, kind and amount of experience with them,
and teacher attitudes toward their classroom integration. The
Journal of Special Education, 1960, 3(4), 433-41.

Teacher Attitudes/Regular Class Placement

Purpose: 1. To investigate the attitudes of specific teacher groups
toward the educational placement of exceptional children, and 2. To

study the relationship of these attitudes to knowledge of disabilities
and to type and amount of teaching experience.

Subjects: 154 randomly-selected teaching personnel from 20 elementary
schools in the Jackson, Michigan, Union School District.

Procedure: The Classroom Integration Inventory (CII), which measures
"realistic acceptance," and the General Information Inventory (GII),
which measures factual information about exceptional children, were
the instruments used.

Results: The special education teachers were significantly better
informed (higher GII scores) than the regular classroom teachers, but
they did not have more "realistic" attitudes toward classroom integration
(i.e., higher CII scores).

Comment: Although significant, the differences in mean scores are all

almost uniformly small.
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114. Karnes, M.B., Zehrbach, R.R. and Teska, J.A. A five-year
longitudinal comparison of a traditional versus structured
preschool program on cognitive, social and affective variables.
Paper presented at the 1972 AERA Convention, Chicago, April 1972.

Sociel Adjustment/Student Attitudes/Curriculum/Diagnostic-
Prescriptive Teaching

Purpose: To compare the cognitive, social and affective effects on low-
incoine preschool children of a traditional program with those of the
Karnes curriculum, a highly-structured program based on a game format
and stressing motor-sensory manipulation.

Subjects: Sixty four-year-old children from low-income families were
enrolled in a preschool intervention program and assigned to one of four
classes (15 each), which were stratified on the basis of sex, race, IQ
and age. Two classes were taught by the Karnes curriculum and two by
the traditional curriculum.

Procedures: During the first year, each of the 60. students was given
the same degree of teacher-pupil ratio (1:5), physical facilities, equally
trained teachers, length of school day (2-1/4 hours), psychological
examiners, medical examinations, nutrition and evaluation procedures.
The only difference in the first year of schooling was that 30 students
received the Karnes curriculum and 30 received the traditional cum-culum.

"In the second year, the Karnes children had a one-hour per day supportive
program, together with regular public school kindergarten, while the
traditional children attended kindergarten only. Subsequently, all
children attended public schools with oo further intervention. All

children were given two measurements: the Stanford-Binet was administered
at the time of intervention and yearly thereafter through grade three;
the California Achievement Test was administered at the time of
intervention and at the end of the second, third and fourth years. Results
of the tests are analyzed and presented in tables. A follow-up questionnaire
was administered to each child's public school teacher at the end of
kindergarten, and the results 'sr.: tabulated and presented in a table. At

mid-fourth grade level, the students were administered a "crossing out T's"
test under conditions of high and low incentive and were also given an
elementary sentence completion test that assessed attitudes toward self,
others and school. These results are analyzed and presented in tables.

Results: The results of the Stanford-Binet test indicate that theKarnes
program initially was more effective in promoting cognitive development
than was the traditional program. After three years, however, the differential
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program effects of the two were no longer statistically evident. Results
of the California Achievement Test indicate that at the end of the first
grade, the Karnes group was nearly one-half year ahead of the traditional
group in reading levels. At the completion of the second grade, the
difference between the two groups was .29 year. The magnitude of the
difference had increased again, to .22 year, by the end of the third
year, but it still remained statistically significant. The teacher
questionnaire, broken down into questions concerning social development,
and work habits, also revealed some significant differences. On items N,

relating to social development, the two groups did not differ on six of
the eight items. On items relating to the child's confidence in
approaching new tasks and the child's concept of self, the teachers
rated the Karnes children significantly higher than the traditional
children. Substantial and significant differences in favor of the children
who attended the Karnes program are also found of all six of the work
habit items in the questionnaire. In the "crossing out T's" test, the
results revealed that the children from both programs worked significantly
harder for reinforcement under the high-incentive condition than the
low-incentive condition and that there were no significant differences
between the groups in the way they responded to either the low or high
incentive conditions. In the sentence completion test, the results show
that the Karnes children have expectedly fewer conflicts in their
general attitude than do the traditional children. Also, the children in
the highly-structured, cognitively-based Karnes curriculum were no more
conflicted in their attitudes toward school than were children in the
traditional program. Analysis of the completion test also revealed that
there is no probable difference in the amount of positive social acceptance
felt by either group. Overall, the data support the contention that the
Karnes Preschool Program significantly enhances the functioning of children
in the cognitive, social and affective areas.

Comments: Research seemed to be well-designed and carried out so that
the results seem very valid ones.

115. Karnes, M.B. Implications of research with disadvantaged children
for early intervention with the handicapped. In: J.B. Jordan and
R.F. Dailey (eds.), Not all little wagons are red: the exceptional
child's early years. Reston, Va.: Council for Exceptional Children,
1973, 46-65.

Teaching Strategies/Curriculum/Regular Class Placement/Early Childhood
Education

After a very brief review of the rationale for early intervention, five
basic questions about preschool education for the handicapped are
answered: 1. Why is an early education program important for handicapped
children? 2. Can paraprofessionals be employed to work effectively with
the handicapped child? 3. What are the best delivery systems and
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curricula for the handicapped child? 4. What kind of intervention
programs are most effective? 5. What is the strategic-age for
intervention and how long should it last? The rationale and financial
justification for preschool education for handicapped children are that
it can be a preventive program for many children who are prone to need
expensive special educational services, and it can help many children
function at a higher level than expected upon school entry. The

Milwaukee Project and a personal experience are cited as proof of the
beneficial effects of preschool programs. If preschools are to be truly
effective, the maximum teacher-child ratio should be one to five. Since

the cost of staffing so many professional teachers would be prohibitive,
it is suggested that an alternative method be used. One possibility is
using mothers or teenagers to work, under professional supervision, with
the children. The author's experience in such staffing patterns revealed
that the progress of children taught a structured curriculum by the non-
professionals was comparable to that of the children taught the same
curriculuo by professionals. Caution Should be taken, however, to employ
paraprofessionals who relate well with children, who accept supervision
easily, and who can follow a structured program of instruction. In

seeking to find an effective program for preschool handicapped children,
the author conducted 0 study with disadvantaged children who were initially
four years old. Children, controlled for race, age and intelligence, were

placed in one of five model preschools, ranging from the traditional to
the very highly-structured. A description of each program is given.
Participants of the GOAL and the Bereiter-Engelmann models, the two highly-
structured, segregated programs which entailed a high degree of adult-child
verbal interaction, made the largest average IQ gains (14 points), over a
seven to eight month period, and none failed to make some gain. In the

traditional, segregated model, a very informal program with much free play
and emphasis on music, art and story-telling, participants gained an averace

of eight rl points. In the Montessori segregated model, children rialned an

average of five points, as they""also did in the Community-Integrated model,
which was much like the traditional in its approach, but which was integrated

with middle and upper-class normal children. Fifteen to 24 percent of the
children enrolled in the three less structured programs regressed in IQ

scores. Results on three ITPA subtests are presented, as well as a
follow-up test on three groups of the original children.. The conclusion of
all testing results indicates that a deliberate effort must be made to
teach a child; therefore, a highly-structured preschool program is
recommended for the disadvantaged child. Children with specific learning
problems or handicaps should profit from the same structure. Although no

one program has all the answers, schools which are most successful contain

three basic elements: I. a carefully-defined approach with a strong

theoretical orientation; 2. a curriculum that attends to the individual
child's needs and fosters development in language, motivation to learn,
self-concept, social, perceptual and motor skills, and information

processing; and 3. a mode of operation that has a low child-adult ratio ano
strong supervision, emphasis on curriculum development and planning, and

continuous inservice training. Also, reinforcement at home is very
important, so parents should be included in the child's educational planning.
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Usually education provides such a program in the teacher-dir.!cted
classroom, but alternative delivery systems should be considered. The

possibility of a school-home or a total home intervention program is

discussed. No matter how intervention takes place, the earlier it takes

place, the better, especially for the handicapped child, for then the
remediation can begin earlier and last longer. The child who has a

special, learning problem should continue to receive special intervention

until he demonstrates that he can function adequately in the mainstream
of public school without special services. In discussing each of the

six questions, the author has extensively used personal experiences and
the research of others in the field of special education to support the
answers that are logically presented.

116. Kauppi, D.R. The emperor has no clothes: comments on Christoplos

and Renz. The Journal of Special Education, 1969, 3(4), 393-7.

Regular Class Placement/Curriculum/Legislation

117.-4 Kennedy, P. and Bruininks, R. Social status of hearing impaired

children in the regular classrooms. Exceptional Children, 1974,

40(5), 336-45.

Hearing Handicapped/Self-Concept/Social Adjustment/Regular Class
Placement/Peer Relationship

Purpose; To assess peer status and self-perceived status of first and
second graders who have normal hearing and who have hearing impairments.

Subjects: Fifteen hearing-impaired children (seven boys and eight girls;

12 first graders and 3 second graders) were enrolled in 13 separate
elementary classrooms with 277 normally-hearing classmates. All of the
15 children had lost their hearing before the age of 15 months, had been
provided special preschool services in language and auditory training,
had been enrolled with hearing children in neighborhood nursery schools,
and were presently wearing a hearing aid and receiving daily tutoring

outside the regular classroom. All of the 15 ranged from moderate to
profound in hearing loss, but all scored within the average range in mental

testing.

Procedure: Three different sociometric tests were administered to all
hearing-impaired and normally-hearing children in the same classrooms:
1) a modified Moreno test in which students were asked to designate the
three classmates they would choose to play with; 2) a modified"Ohio Social
Acceptance Scale in which every group member would rate every other group
'member in terms of the degree to which he wanted him for a friend; and
3) a reversal of the Acceptance SCale in which each class member assessed

self-perception of their own peer status. Much care was taken in making
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certain that each child understood ,he testing procedure in order that
results would be valid. All completeJ tests were then analyzed by
comparing the total hearing sample to the total group of hearing-impaired
subjects, as well as to the two groups of hearing-impaired children
divided according to the degree of hearing loss. Results are tabulated
in tables.

Results: Children with severe to profound hearing losses were nominated
as friends more often than normally-hearing subjects, with no significant
difference in peer nominations between the total hearing-impaired
population and their hearing peers, nor between the mild to moderate group
and normally-hearing subjects. Children with mild to moderate losses,
however, were less accepted than those with severe to profound losses.
In the analysis of mutual choices, children with severe to profoupd
hearing losses also achieved significantly more mutual choices than
hearing subjects, and the hearing-impaired group as a whole had
significantly more mutual choices than the normally-hearing subjects.
The forced choice peer acceptance scale revealed that the severe-to-profound
hearing loss group and the total hearing-impaired groups scored above their
normally-hearing classmates, with no significant difference between the
sociometric scores of the two groups. Children with severe to profound
hearing losses were significantly higher in rated popularity than normally-
hearing pupils. In the socioempathy scores for the three groups, there
were no significant differences. Moreover, there was no appreciable
difference between attained and self-perceived peer status within either
the total hearing-impaired and normally-hearing groups.

Comments: Even though the sample size of 15 was rather small, great care
was given to the administration and evaluation of the three tests. The
authors also recognize the limitations of the study by acknowledging that
outside forces, sueh as optimal classroom setting and sociable personalities,
may greatly influenceesuch a study. A two-year follow-up study is presently
being conducted to assess the stability of peer rati'gs for this sample,
as well as to determine more precisely the correlat( of their social
acceptance.

118. Kirk, -'S.A. Classification and placement of the mentally retarded.
In: Proceedings Conference on the Education of Mentally Retarded
Persons. Washington: National Association for Retarded Children,
1971, 95-102.

Labeling/Mentally Handicapped/Regular Class Placement/Individualized
Instruction

119. Kirk, S.A. Early education of the mentally retarded. In:

J.F. Rosenblith and W. Allinsmith (eds.), The causes of behavior:
readings in child development and educational psychology. Boston:

Allyn & Bacon, Inc., 1962.

S.

S. .
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120. Kirk, S.A. The educability of intelligence: start with young_
children. In: J.B. Jordan and R.F. Dailey (eds.), Not all little

wagons are red: the exceptional child's early years. Reston, Va.:
Council for Exceptional Children, 1973, 10-21.

Labeling/Assessment Techniques

Too frequently, educators discard information obtained from observation for
statistical analyses of the results of various experimental and control
research studies. This is an unfortunate situation, for many useful
insights can be gathered from'the study of clinical cases. The author
describes several personal experiences with handicapped children to
support his belief that the environment has profound effects on young
children. Even though inheritance may fix the limits of intelligence,
there is a large range within which the environment can raise or lower
the capacity to learn. 'Clinical cases have given evidence that the bigger
the change in environment, the greater the change in the child.
Unfortunately, education does not offer a total change in environment or..
training. To counteract a child's unhealthy environment and the resulting
disabilities, two things need to be accomplished: a useful diagnostic
examination to measure intra-individual differences, rather than inter-
individual differences (the IQ test), needs'to be developed for the
preschool child, and widespread preschool programs that offer
individualized programs for all children need to be established. Because
of the high cost of administration, transportation and facilities in a
centralized preschool education, home schools for the neighborhood are
suggested. Parents could be trained to aid a single teacher who comes in
to serve four or so families. A final warning is given about a preschool
program being too highly structured, which can too early put an end to
exploration and creativity in the child.

121. Kolstoe, O.P. Programs for the mildly retarded: a reply to the
critics. Exceptional Children, 1972, 39(1), 51-6, EC042786.

Mentally Handicapped/Early Identification/Special Class Placement

The author refutes six allegations concerning both methods of identifying
the retarded and the effectiveness of programs for educating them. Evidence
is cited to show that the mildly retarded do not significantly improve in
intelligence level when they reach adulthood. Labeling of children is then
explained not to cause harm to the child, but to enable society to help
the child who is singled out. The generally-accepted premise that special
class placement is bad for the child's self-concept is said to be based on
a study using the Illinois Inuex of Self Derogation, which is then shown to
have a test-retest reliability of ao percent. The alleged fruitlessness
of special education programs is countered with the argument that special
programs do more than teach basic academic skills, since they teach skills
of employability and self-management. Data supporting the allegation that
teachers contribute to the self-fulfilling prophesy of low academicJ
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achievement are said to be weak. General education is then explained
not to be 6etter able to provide for a wide range of individual
differences than it has been. It is thought that criticisms aimed at
special classes are actually crilitisMs of some of the administrative
aspects of the program. (Author/CB Abs. from Councirfor Exceptional
Children.)

122. Lawrence, E.A. and Winschel, J.F. Self-concept and the retarded:
research and issues. Exceptional Children, 1973, 39(4), 310-19.

Self-Concept/Mentally Handicapped/Regular Class Placement/Assessment
Techniques

Scales. There are numerous self-concept scales in this research area.
The validity; standardization and interpretation of these instructions
can be questioned. Self-report measurement with the retarded is very
difficult. .

Self-concept of the retarded vs. the nonretarded. The assumption has
been that, because of failure and frustration, the retarded have a more
negative self-concept. The weight of,research evidence tentatively
suggests that there are differences in various dimensions of self-concept
between normal and educable mentally retarded,ohildren; but the common
assumption is not overwhelmingly brought out.

Educational placement and self-concept. The studies on placement indicate
that, with the possible exception of an increased feeling of academic
adequacy, segregation does not appear to contribute to positiveness of
self-concept among the retarded. The findings are tentative, however,
and warrant guarded conclusions only.

Treatment and self-concept. The results 9f psychotherapy, counseling and
other treatments are sufficiently encouraging to justify further research.

Academic achievement and self-concept. To what extent 'a more positive
self- concept contributes to higher achievement or higher achievement to a
more positive self-concept has not been established.

Other variables, The relationships between self-concept in the retarded
and such variables as IQ, sex, age, race, ideal self and vocational
adjustment are still unclear after research and need more conceptual and
experimental work.

The authors further recommend longitudinal studies of the development of
self-concept, more work with subscales which provide measurement of the
individual components of self-concept, and alteration to such neglected
variables as personality of teachers and curricular content.
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Comment: The whole idea cat self-concept seems very nebulous, which may

account for the extremely tentative results so far obtained. Research

has been haphazard conceptualized and attacked in different ways by

different researchers. Because of the policy implications for tne

mentally retarded, a more intercoordinated approach to this area might

be advisable.

123. Leckie. D.J. Creating a receptive climate in the mainstream

program. Volta Review, 1973, 75(1), 23-7, EC050823.

Hearing Handicapped/Regular Class Placement /Teacher Attitudes

To facilitate integration of hearing-impaired children into regular

public school programs it is recommended that administrators in the

schools initiate a selling effort to convince mainstream
educators of the importance of accepting hearing-impaired students and
of providing adequate programing for them. Discussed are current

acceptance of individualized eduoation, the essential role of an

integration officer from the special school, well-rounded deaf children

who have adequate skills for public school integration, publicity, and

reduction of costs as a secondary benefit of integration. (Author/DB -

Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

124. Lesiak, W.J. and Wait, J.A. The diagnostic kindergarten: initial

step in the identification and programing of children with

learning problems. Psychology in the Schools, 1974, 11(3),

282-290. ,
4

Early Childhood Education/Individualized Instruction/Diagnostic

Prescriptive Teaching

"Description of a model of how a traditional kindergarten program was

modified into a diagnostically-oriented, developmentally-planned
experience that focused on early assessment of childremand provision

of educational experiences based on individual levels of readiness."

This article yiEludes information on implementation and operation,

assessment str:31egies, intervention programs. The kindergarten project,

was seen as only a first step in a four-year program of intervention for

children with limited previous experiences and/or developmental lags. The

school psychologist serves as a teacher and program consu;tant to develop

intervention programs, as well as being available to help individual

children with their problems.

125., Lilly, M:S. Forum: a training-based model for special education.

Exceptional Children, 1971, 37(10), 745-9, EJ040847, EC032707.

Regular Class Placement/Specia) Class Placement/Educational Planning
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Special class services.torfthe mildly h3ndicappedhave -been shown to
have liabilities sufficient to warrant-a search fof -allernafive
service structures% Such structures should meet the.tollowing criteria:
1. Once a child is enrolle1, it should be impossible to administratively
separate him from the regular education program., 2. Responsibility for

handling difficult classroom situations should lie with the regular
teachers. 3. The goal-of special edycation should be to enhance the
regular.teachers' skills to the point that such situations ca slie"Ao

handled. The author suggests a gradual changeover to a stru re in

whic,h the entire special edu4etion budget is devoted to inst uctidnal -

specialists who would train'teachers in the clasSroom to handle difficult
children on whom the teachers have made referrals. All special edOcation
personnel- wouJcl be'reassigned, either as regular teachers or instructional
specialists. As well as having the interpersonal necessary 'for

successful teacher trainingi the instructional specialist Should have
skills in the diagnosis of problems in academic areas.,.specification of
individual and small group study programs, behavior Management Procedures,
and ,group and individual reinforcement paA-terns.. Bec4se 60dcial
education is not accomplishing its objectives, and because this ney
structure is logical and functional, it would not be impossible to
convince administrators,to change, nor to get enabling legislation
enacted.
n

.

Comment: This proposal Is unrealistic in several-. wayS% le-places too

much of a burden on regular teachers.' It assumes that they are trainable
to handle any situation. It assumes there is a body:of technigyes to
train tnem in. And=it undprestiMates the entrenched nature of current
special education service personnel. .

'126. Lilly, M.S. Special education: a teapot(In a teppest. Exdeptional
Children, 1970, 37(1), 43-49, '

'r

Regular Class Placement/Special Class Placement/Legislation/Teacher
Attitudes/Labeling/Administration Attitudes /Individualized Instruction

Although efficacy studies are inconclusive about'the valye of special
education classes, the weight of evidence suggests that special programs
have produced little that is superior to what r4 prolduced in regular

classes. Because of this situation, the author advocates a4 immediate
end to self-contained special classes'for all butithe.severely handicapped,
and he quotes from eight known policy Makers 4nd practitioners in the
field of special education who support hWopimion. He states that the
special education structure has not been responsive 'to. the cries for

change. One of the main reasons for the continuation of the status quo
is rooted in the fact that the Cougcil for Exceptional Children, the
largest professional organization of special educators, frequently fails
to acknowledge the need for change. The Council for Exceptional Children,
a& a Congressional lobbyist for special education, has encouraged .
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legislation that hardens the categorical labeling of handicapped
children and supports services of dubious value. The Bureau bf

Education for the Handicapped also supports the traditional structure
of special education for two reasons: 1. The operant system is a

stable one in which accounting procedures for teachers, students and
researchers are straightforward, and any change would bring problems
into the system; and 2. A change in this system would create problems
of funding: The author argues, however, that neither of these organizaiNons
has the educational interests-of the special child as its main concern.
Another reason for perpetuation of the status quo it the lack of models
from which to work in implementing the integration process. The author

refutes this argument by citing six existing models. The final reason

for the lack of change in special programs rests in the fact that
educators look at special children in terms of deficits. The author

suggests that education needs to acknowledge deficits in the school
structure, rather than in the child, and theh 'hange its definition

accordingly. The clperoon situation needs to be analyled and changed
and anew system allowed to emerge in which the child notremoved"from
a problem situation. Instead, the child would remain in the regular

program and the teacher would'strive to structure an individualized program
of learning. Finally,-'the author emphasizes that the needed changes in the
structure of special eiiitation must be made as quickly and as completely as
possible,'with- broad experimentation in a variety of acceptable apprqaches

to the deliverarof special services.

127. Macmillan, D.L. Special education for the mildly retarded: servant

or savant. In:. R.L. Jones (ed.), problems and issues in the

education of exceptional children. Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1971,

400-17.

Mentally Handicapped/Teacher Training/Special Class Placement/
Regular Class Placemeht/Cultural infrUences/Labeling/Screening -
Early Identification

The author examines the complexity of issues surrounding the question of
special class placement and makes recommendations for ameliorating the
problem. Throughout the article, a review of studies about,speciat
education is presented with arguments about their weaknesses in sampling
sizes and procedures, teacher variables and measurement instruments.
Particular emphasis is given to Lloyd M. Dunn's 1968 article that triggered

the debate over mainstreaming. A full discussion of the fotv major problems

confronting special education is presented: 1. the lack of adequate

teachers trained to cope with special children in either the regular or
special class; 2. the improper identification of the particular prolblem of

a special child and the structuring of a program that meets his needs,

whetHer in a regular class, a resource program, or a self-contained spgcial

class; the problems of the special child when he is placed in a
segregated class and labeled mentally retarded, or when he is left in the

regular cidssroom and made to feel inferior by his peers and teachers;
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ond 4. the inflexibility of most curricula , based on cognitive
learning, to deal with the motivation (expectancy of failure, negative
reaction tendencies, outerdirectednes,$) which plagues most EMR children
Because of the multi-dimensions of each of these problems, it is

emphasized that the kattle'over regular class placement vs. self-
contained classrooms will not solve the problems of special education.
Instead; research must be performed to determine to what extent and
under what circumstances can a wider range of individual differences be
accommodated in the regular class than is presently the case. It is

obvious that at the present time, with inadequate research and teacher
training, large-scale transfer of the EMR student to the regular classroom
is inadvisable and would harm more than benefit the special child. For

the.time being, it seems desirable to perform three tasks: 1. focus on

prediction and prevention of learning problems, rather than on remediation;
2. create transitional programs to prepare the special student in
basic skills to move from the selfiscontained to the regular class; and
3. create competence-based teaching models designed to deal with individual
differences in the classroom and train teachers to.follow these models.
Even new models are created and implemented to accommodate greatly-
differing levels of learning in the regular classroom, some EMR students,
including some borderline cases of minority status, wii! notrbe properly
served and would benefit from continued special placement.

128. MacMillan, D.L., Jones. R.L. and Aloia, G.F. The mentally retarded
label: a theoretical analysis and review of research. American
Journal of Mental Derciency, 1:34, 79(3), 241-261.

Mentally Handicapped/Labeling/Academic Adjustment/Peer Relationship

Research on the detrimental effects of 'abeling a child "mentally retarded"
are anything but conclusive when one looks at the reported evidence.
Most studies don't isolate the labeling variable but confound it with a
host of other variables (label/segregation/curriculum/teacher-pupil ratio,
etc.). Further, the labeling process itself is too uncontrolled for
unbiased research. One cannot equate two children of equal IQ, one in a
special and one in a regular class, because IQ is not the sole criterion
of mental retardation behavioral maladaptiveness and teacher tolerances
for deviance may also enter in. Given these drawbacks, studies of the
efficacy of special class placement have little to say-about the
deleterious effects of labeling. Measures of outcome of labeling have
two major difficulties. Different instruments are used from study to study,
making comparison a hard task, and these same instruments were often
invented for the intellectual normal, making their applicability to the
mentally retarded a debatable question.

No evidence has been found of a direct relation between self-concept and
labeling. Peer rejection may be due to maladaptive behavior, rather than
to the label. Reviewing the relevant studies, there is paucity of evidence
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to support the theory of the self-fulfilling prophecy: that knowledge of
a label determines one s responses toward and the reaction of the one
labeled, in general, and with the mentally retarded, in particular.
Labeling is confounded with other variables in studying post-school
adjustment, but since some researchers have suggested doing away with
the mental retardation label in school because it has little to do with
adult status, it is hard to argue that the label a lifelong detriment,.1
effect on occupation/vocation. The reports of parents of EMR students
and the students themselves dearly indicate that they deplore being
labeled mentally retardeJ and being placed in special classes.

The second half of the article, called "Complexity of the Labeling
Phenomena," explores variables that are hypothesized to interact with
the label to determine its effects

125. Martin, E.W. A new outlook for education of handicapped children.
American Education, 1970, 6(3), 7-10.

Labeling/Community Attitudes/Special Class Placement/Parents' Role/
Individualized Instruction/Regular Class Placement/Early Childhood
Education

Since 60 percent of America's handicapped children are not receiving
appropriate special education services, p.ablic and private agencies at all
levels must provide an early educational program which can prevent or
reduce the severity of handicapping conditions and result in economies
and educational gains. In addition, early intervention can change the
attitude and reaction of people with whom the child comes in contact and,
therefore, 'educe some of the factors compounding his problems. The

new emphasis on early education has also made the labeling process a
questionable one, for it seems to create a self-fulfilling prophecy:
the child, labeled and treated as handicapped, becomes more handicapped.
Once a label has been applied, it is very difficult to shed, and the
child becomes stuck in special education classes. Another major
contribution of early education is the realignment and bringing together
of the,roles of educators and clinicians, a combination which has created
a new emphasis on individualized teaching, where constant diagnosis and
evaluation is occurring. Early education also recognizes the important
role of parents and entourages them to actively participate at all levels
in the child's education. Finally, in order to provide early education for
all handicapped children, great changes must be mode in the entire
educational system, and they should be changes that renew and revitalize
a stale system.

130. Martin, E.W. Individualism and behaviorism: future trends inet

educating handicapped children. Exceptional Children, 1972,

3F(7), 517-525.

Individualized Instruction/Behavioral Objectives/Legislation/
Teaching Strategies
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131. Martin, E.W. Some thoughts on mainstreaming. Exceptional
Children, 1974, 41(3), 150-153.

Regular Class Placement/Staff Relationships/Teacher Training/
Social Adjustment

132. Masland, R.L. Medical aspects. In: State of the art: where are
we in learning disabilities? ACLD and CANHC Publications, 1974,
9-22.

Learning Disabilities/Screening - Early Identification

A brief review of important articles dealing with the neurological aspects
of learning disabilities is presented, along with comments on the present
state of the art. The author feels that the importance of all of these
studies rests in the fact that susceptibility to learning disabilities
can be recognized early in the pre-kindergarten years and that proper
remediation can prevent school failure. He also believes that it is the
responsibility of the family doctor to learn about screening procedures
to test the probability of a child's having learning problems. If the
doctor, parents and educators all work together for the child, he can
be identified as ID early enough to receive effective remediation.

133. McAfee, O. An integrated approach to early childhood education.
In: J.C. Stanley (ed.), Preschool Programs for the disadvantajed
Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1972, 67-91.

Early childhood Education/Program Evaluation

A discussion of a study conducted at The New Nursery School in Greeley,
Colorado, for 'intellectually disadvantaged children," wnich was an
experiment in "developing an environment responsive to the child's interests
and needs, but seeing the obligation to help the children learn" (p. 67).
The article attempts to show that "both content and process objectives
suitable for early education can be achieved without drill, pressure or a
rigid curriculum" (p. 69).

Comment: The article includes an elegant chart of Systems Approach to
New Nursery Schooi Project -- but both Objectives and the Methods &
Procedures are sta...ed in such general terms as to be almost meaningless.
It is difficult to see the connection between the procedures and the data
collection tools. Process orientation is also measured with product-tests.

134. McCarthy, J.M. The field of education. In: State of the art:
where are we in learning disabilities? ACLD and CANHC Publications,
197 , 23-27.

Learninlipisabilities/Supportive Services/
Resource Room/Teacher Training/Regular Class Placement/Economics
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The most important aspect in the education of learning disabled
children is to provide a continuum of services in the schools so that
the intensity of the service can be matched to the severity of an
individual learning disability. To ensure that the right children are

placed in the right program, eligibility criteria for special programs
must be establisied and rigidly followed. Unfortunately, a large

proportion of LD children are being misplaced, for special classes are
losing favor. In order to reduce costs of special education,
administrators are accepting mainstreaming and, as a result, intensive

services are being reduced or abandoned and the severely disabled student
is being neglected. If all handicapped children are to be reached,

one of two alternatives must happen: more monies must be appropriated to

cover the increase in the number of handicapped students in the regular

public classroom, or special education must serve the moderately and
severely handicapped, while services to the mildly handicapped are

provided out of the regular ethication budget. No matter how it is

financed, education can do four things to aid the plight of the learning

disabled student: 1. define the population to be served by special

education;" 2. provide support and skills to regular, education so that

those teachers can share the responsibility of teaching the LD; 3.
validate the instructional approaches used for the LD child; and 4.

encourage research and theoretical formulation in the area of learning

disabilities. Fortunately, progress is being made in these areas and
proper education has begun in some parts of the U.S. where experimental

programs are being implemented and studied.

135: McCreary-Juhasz, A. and Jensen, S.E. Clearinghouse: benefits of

a school camp experience to emotionally disturbed children in

regular classrooms. Exceptional Children, 1968, 34(5), 353-4

Emotionally Disturoed/Regular Class Placement/Peer Relationships/

Social Adjustment

136. McKee, G. Vision screening of preschool and school age children:

the need for reevaluation. Journal of the American Optometric
Association, 1972, 43(10), 1062-1073, EC042904.

Visually Handicapped/Learning Disabilities/Screening - Early

Identification

Briefly reviewed were learning disabilities screening programs for preschool

and school-age children which tap multisensory and motor skills and utilize

an interdisciplinary team approach. Provided were guidelines for
optometrists who serve as school consultants as well as educators in the
selection ef an.appropriate means of early identification of children with

learning disabilities. General topics first covered included limitations

of screening, history of screening and school programs. .-Topics then
reported on in the research review pertained to areas such as the relationship
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of vision to learning, vision and hearing screening of mentally
retarded children, high referral rate, the classical screening picture,
multiple visual skill areas in preschool screening, relationship of
perceptual skills to achievement, processes by which children succeed
academically, factors commonly seen in children with learning disabilities,
neurological defec,s, heredity, early diagnosis of learning problems,
motor areas of performance, role of environment and guidance or infants'
experiences, visual perception and remedial education. (CB Abs. from
Council for Exceptional Children.)

137. Melcher, J.W. Handicapped children in regular school setting: four

suggested models using BEPD funding. In: M.C. Reynolds and M. Davis
(eds.), Exceptional children in regular classrooms. Minneapolis:
Leadership Training Institute, 1971, 84-87.

Emotionally Disturbed/Modeling/Physically Handicapped/Mentally
Handicapped/Hearing Handicapped/Administration Attitudes

Specific circumstances that force reassessment of separation of handicapped
from regular students and classrooms: fiscal resources, negative
criticism of both general and special education, greater use of
paraprofessional and volunteer help in schools, change in the type of
college training and increased interest in early identification of multi-
faceted needs of children with "soft sign" disabilities.

The article proposes four models: Model 1: to include two or three
moderately emotionally disturbed children in the regular classroom: Model 2:
to include the hard-of-hearing in the regular classroom; Model 3: to

include two or three physically or mentally handicapped in he regular

classroom; and Model 4: the improvement of relationships with auxiliary
school personnel. The article also includes suggestions for special
personnel, proposed training and related administrative adaptations.

133. Mercer, J.R. Sociocultural factors in labeling mental retardates.
Peabody Journal of Education, 1911, 48(3), 188-203.

Labeling/Community Attitudes/Cultural Influences

Field surveys and educational studies have repeatedly shown that a
disproportionately large number of persons from low socioeconomic status
and from ethnic minority backgrounds are labeled as mentally retarded.
A review is given of both the clinical and social hypotheses frequently
used to account for this discrepancy. Then the author presents a third
hypothesis to account for the difference. Using data files of the
Riverside, California epidemiology of mental information that identifies
retardates located by both the public schools and community organizations,
the author tested the hypothesis that persons from lower socioeconomic
levels and/or ethnic minorities are more vulnerable to the clinical
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labeling process. Tabl?s are presented to reveal the characteristics
of mental retardates labeled by the school and by the community.
Analv-,is of the findings show a very similar pattern. Persons from low

socioeconomic levels and ethnic minority groups were more vulnerable to
the labeling process. Those who were labeled from ethnic minority group-,
had significantly fewer physical disabilities than their Anglo counterparts
and they had fewer adaptive behavior failures. Persons from minority
groups assigned the status of mental retardate were not only less deviant
physically and behaviorally than Anglo'- labeled retardates, but the
analysis of the labeling process in the public school indicated that
children from minority groups were more likely than Anglo children to be
placed in the status of mental retardate once they failed an IQ test. An

identical pattern was for children from low socioeconomic Levels. These

results support the fact that clinical measures, such as the standard
intelligence test, are correlated with sociocultural characteristics
so that persons from non-modal backgrounds are systematically handicapped
and often unfairly labeled as mentally retarded. The author points out
the need for an evaluation system with pluralistic norms in order that
an individual's performance can be validly estimated.

139. Meyerowitz, J.H. Parental awareness of retardation. American

Journal of Mental Deficiency, 1967, 71(4), 637-43, EC011894.

Mentally Handicapped/Parent Attitudes/Regular Class Placement/
Special Class Placement/Early Identification

One hundred twenty educable mentally handicapped children (IQ's of 60 to
35) were randomly placed in either regular first.grade or special
education classrooms. Sixty normal first graders (IQ's of 90 to 110),
matched by family socioeconomic status, served as controls. Questions

asked of parents at three points during the child's first two school
years focused upon awareness of mental deficiency and its implications
for the child's future. Parents of retarded children indicated that
their children had responded in an immature manner to their environment
and were expected to complete fewer years of schooling; however, they held
life goals and occupational expectations for their children which did not
differ.from those held by parents of normal children. Parents of retarded

children in special classes manifested greater awareness of their children's
deficiency than did parents of retarded children in regular classes. At

the end of the first and second years, when parents compared their children
with others along six academic dimensions, the control parents responded
differently from parents of retarded children, but the two groups of
parents of the retarded did not differ significantly. At the end of the
first year, when parents compared their children in social areas, no
significant differences were found. Thus, parents of the retarded accepted
middle-class occupational respectability, but rejected the schools as a

means to this end and they also rejected evaluations of their children made

by the school. (TL - Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)
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140. Meyerowitz, J.H. Self-derogations in young retardates and
,.pecial class plaLement. *Child Development, 1962, 33, 443-451.

Assessment Tecnnigdes/Self-Concept/Mentally Handicapped/Special
Class Placement/Labeling/Academic Adjustment

Purpose: To study the effects of placement in a special class on the
educable mentally handicapped (EMR) child's perception of himself.

Subjects: 120 entering-first-grade children in three Illinois counties
were identified as EMR (IQ's of 60 to 85) by standard tests. Through

randomization, 60 were assigned to special classes and 60 were left in

the regular first grade. A third matched set of 60 formed a "criterion"

group of normal first graders.

Procedures: At the end of the first grade year, all subjects completed
the Illinois Index of Self-Derogation, an instrument developed for this

study and rigorous4v-pfe-tested.

Results: The normal chil4i-en had a mean of 2.6 derogations; the total

EMR children, 3.2 derogations. EMR children in regular classes had a mean

of 3.0 derogations, special class EMR children, 3.4 derogations` These

differences were statistically significant. The author concludes that.

I. The insensitivity to status usually attributed to primary-age
EMR children does not anpear to be warranted.

2. Special class children in this study developed a more negative
self-concept than they would have if they had been left in regular classes.
The author offers three possible explanations for this second finding,

which contradicts informed expectation.

Comment: This is a' well-controlled, tight study. The differences between
groups were statistically significant, but they were not large. The

guesiion remains as to whether they are meaningful. The special class

program was not described. The generalization to all special classes may

be unwarranted.

141. Miller, J.G. and Schoenfelder, D.S. A rational look at special class

placement. The Journal of Special Education, 1969, 3(4), 397-405.

Special ;lass Placement/Regular Class Placement

The authors present tneir arguments against the abolishment of special

classes, and review the weaknesses of earlier articles which favored

such a policy. The job of the school is to develop the special talents

of each child and prepare him to adapt socially, emotionally and physically

to society. The exceptional child is one who needs special management
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not possible in the reqdlar classroom to obtain these goals, and
special education programs were initiates, in response to these children.
It a special problem is remediated in the special classroom, the
authors believe the child is returned to the mainstream, and examples
of such movement are cited as support. Unfortunately, the problems of
many EMR students will never be remediated, for there is emoiricat
evidence which mitigates against the possibility of raising intellectual
capacity. Integration of such children into the regular classroom would
only cause frustration on their parts and give the teacher less tifflE-To
help each child individually. The authors argue, however, that children
who remain in the self-contained class should be given special
educational goals. For the most part, tney feel that such is being
accomplished, and most special education classes dre appropriately
taught. The controversy over special classes has developed because the
wars of measuring the success of special education are irrelevant; classes
are judged on academic achievement, 'rather than on the development of
self-sufficiency, self-respect, reliability and job training. Before
either segration or integration of the exceptional child is accepted as
the solution to the problems of special education, much more research
needs to be performed to investigate the effects of each method.

142. Moore, S.G. Correlates of peer acceptance in nursery school children.
In: W.W. Hartup and N.L. Smothergill (eds.), The young child:
reviews of research. Washington, D.C.: National Association for
the EducaticTi7-Wiling Children, 1967, 229-247.

Peer Acceptance/Early Childhood Education

This article first reviews methods and problems in studying the sociometric
status of children in nursery school groups, and then covers research on
the relation between sociemetric status and four aspects of the young
child's peer group behavior. 1. Social participation and friendliness:
significant, but low positive correlations are usually found between high
sociometric status and various measures of "friendly behavior." It is
not known whether friendly behavior causes popularity or popularity,
friendly behavior. 2. Aggression: two studies found. no relation and
four found a positive relation between sociometric rejection and
aggressive behavior. There are several suggestive findings on the
influence of different types of aggression on sociometric status. 3.
Compliance with routines: three studies found a positive relation between
high sociometric status and cooperativeness in carrying out routines. The
author believes this is tapping a maturity factor, rather than a compliance
factor. 4. Adult arm peer dependence: there is a negative relation
between affection-seeking from adults and sociometric status, while
there appears to be a low positive relation between peer-dependency and
sociometric status. The author suggests implications of these findings
for teachers and parents.

r:
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143. Hollins, J.B. Integr.i:d k-la,,srooms. Journal of Rehabilitation,
1971, 37(2), 14-16, EC031336.

Physically Handicapped/Regular Class Placement

The article identifies some critical problems in the area of education of
physically-hatidicapped children and suggests some remedies. Examples
are cited whic 'illustrate problems caused by unnecessary segregation of
the physically,:handicappea in special classes and schools. Difficulties
caused by the wide range of age, intelligence and types of behaviors
and disabilities in such classes are pointed out. The paper argues that
the kinds of problems discussed would diminish if physically-handicapped
children were placed in regular classes according to their developmental
and educational needs, rather than in special classes on the basis of
medical diagnosis. How to meet their physical and medical needs in a
regular classroomljs briefly discussed. (KW - Abs. from Council for
21(*tional Chifd*en.)

144. Nelson, C.C. -and Schmidt, t.J. The question of the efficacy of
special classes. Exceptional Childr-en, 1971, 37, 381-384.

Educational Planning/Regular Class Placement/Special Class Placement

The philosophical issues of the controversy over the efficacy of segregated
classes for handicapped children is discusses. The main reasons for
the debate on whether to abandon special classes rests in the fact that
many special educators have difficulty in. three philosophical areas:
1. They adhere to the status quo, for they are afraid that a new model
can never be aE effective a guide as past experience; 2. They fail to
advance beyond an intuitive problem-solving approach or define problems
in order to generate empirically verifiable statements; and 3. They
fail to examine critically the constitutive and operational validity of
the constructs of special class teaching. In addition, efficacy studies
of special programs have failed to answer basic prior questions related
to the constructs. The authors, therefore, evolve 11 basic questions
that need to be answered before the controversy over special classes can be
solvec' among researchers and practitioners. Although the authors do
not argue for an exclusively logical treatment of the problems of special
education, they maintain that there must be systematic examination of
the constructs of the present and future systems of special education, the
develwment of a philosophy underlying intuitive arauments, and long-range
planning for the best delivery of special services.

145, Northcott, W.H. A hearing-impaired pupil in the classroom. Volta
Review, 1972, 74(2), 105-8, EC040987.

Hearing Handicapped/Regular Class Placement
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Set forth are guidelines, originally written for use in the Minnesota

public schools, to help the regular teacher who has for the first time

a severely hearing'impaired student in her classroom. Discussion

deals with effective integration of the deaf child into the class and

achievement of a balance between maximum benefit from the experience
for the deaf student and minimum disruption of normal classroom
procedures. Touched upon are conditions affecting hearing and
learning, how to secure class cooperation, optimum conditions for

the deaf child's learning, and parental responsibility. (101 - Abs. from

Council for Exceptional Children.)

146. tlorthcott, W.H. An experimental summer school: impetus for

successful integration. Volta Review, 1970, 72(8), 498-507.

Hearing Handicapped/Legislation/Educational Planning/Parent Role/

Regular Class Pl4sement/Teacher Training

147. Novack, H.S., Bonaventura, E. and Merenda, P.F. A scale for early

detection of children with learning problems. Exceptional

Children, 1973, 40(2), 93-105.

Assessment Techniques/Screening - Early Identification

148. Ohrtman, W.F. One more instant solution coming up! Journal of

Special Education, 1972, 6(4), 377-31, EC051613.

Early Childhood Education/Mentally Handicapped/Regular Class

Placements/Special Class Placements

In response to a paper by David Sabatino (EC 051 608), the author

suggests that the resource room concept is no panacea for the ills of

special education and that many of the services proposed are already

being offered by many school systems. The rapid growth of special

education and the lack of well-trajned teachers are seen to be

responsible for present abuses in special education. The desire to do

away with labels is thought to result in ignoring etiological considera-

tions. it is said that a high degree of individualization exists in

many special classes and that improvement of instruction is resulting'

in better performance by educable mentally handicapped students in

special classes. Short-term intervention is not seen to ameliorate

the chronic problems of many handicapped children. (DB - Abs. from

Council for Exceptional Children.)

149. Panda, R.C. and Bartel, N.R. Teacher perception of exceptional

children. Journal of Special Education, 1972, 6(3), 261-6,

EC051019.

Teacher Attitudes/Teaching Strategies
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Compared were the positive or negative perceptions of 10 exceptionalities
in children by 20 regular teachers and 20 special education teachers.
A rating scale consisting of nine bipolar adjectives (good-bad, ugly-
beautiful, clean-dirty, large-small, strong-weak; rugged-delicate,
active-passive; sharp-dull, and slow-fast) were used to represent
evaluative, potency and activity factors of the following concepts:
delinquent, gifted, mentally retarded, emotionally maladjusted, deaf,
blind, epileptic, culturally deprived, speech impaired, crippled and
normal. The results did not support the expectation that teachers
with specific experience and specialized training would perceive
exceptional children in a more favorable way than teachers having no
experience or training with exceptional children. Compared to normals
and gifted, exceptionalities were generally rated low on the factors,
though exceptionalities involving physical impairments were rated higher
than other exceptionalities. (DB Abs. from Council for Exceptional

Children.)

150. Peters, D.L. and Marcus, R. Defining day care goals: a preliminary

study. Child Care Quarterly, 1973, 2(4), 270-275

Administration Attitudes/Self-Concept/Behavioral Objectives/
Social Adjustment

Purpose: To compare the objectives for day care centers of program_.

operators with those of early education experts.

Subjects: 40 day care centers were randomly selected from a list of
690 centers in Pennsylvania; 24 directors of these centers responded.
Their responses were compared with those of 25 experts from the fields
of,early childhood development-or education.

Procedure: A list of 72 objectives was developed and divided into three
broad domains: 1. awareness of the student's physical world; 2.-
awareness of the social world; and 3. awareness of self. The objectiyes

survey was mailed with a cover letter, and the subjects were asked to
choose the 30 most desirable objectives of the 72 listed, with 10 coming
from each domain.

Results: 13 objectives were selected with greater-than-chance frequency,,
and they are presented in a table. These selections indicate that day

care operators are primarily concerned with obtaining a smooth-running

center; therefore, they consider self-reliance (in dressing and grooming)

and cooperativeness (in following teacher directions and *respecting
peers) as the most important and attainable goals. Development of

language and gross motor skills are next in importance to she operators.
The educational experts were concerned with the child's sensory development
used in exploring his physical world and for discrimination purposes,.
Development of social cooperation was next in importance. The comparison
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of the selections of the two gr ups indicates that the experts focus
on long-range, process'-oriented bj ctives, while the day care
operators focus on short-term prooqct-oriented objectives. The

difference can be interpreted in two ways: 1. day care operators
may be selecting objectives to suit personal needs (trouble -free
program), rather than those of the children; or 2. day care operators,
in daily contact with the children, have assessed the present needs
of the children and have chosen immediate and realistic objectives
that must be met before long-range goals, can be obtained.

Evaluation: The 72 objectives listed on the survey are never presented;
therefore,, it is impossible to judge if the survey was a valid one.
Sample size is also too small on which to base important conclusions.

151. Pinkston, g.M., et al. Independent control of a prechool child2s
aggciession and peer interaction by contingent teacher attention.
Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis, 1973, 6(1), 115-24,

Emotionally Disturbed/Peer Relationship/Teacher Attitudes/Social
Adjustment/Behavior Objectives

The study investigated the role of contingent teacher attention in
maintaining a preschool child's aggression to his peers, as well as an
imposed use of contingent teacher attention to increase his low peer

interaction. Aggression and peer interaction were analyzed independently
as two baselines of a multiple baseline design, and each was subjected
to at least one reversal. The multiple baseline design was used to

examine three possibilities: that the high rate of aggressive behavior
was in itself impeding the emergence of peer interaction; that
contingent teacher attention could be used to maintain a reduced rate
of'aggressive behavior; and that a similar use of teacher attention
could maintain an increased rate of peer interaction. The technique of

largely ignoring the subject's aggressive behavior and attending instead
to whatever child he was attacking decreased his aggressive behavior to
an acceptable rate. Two reversals of this technique displayed
experimental control,_each recovering the high baseline fate of aggression.
After the aggressive behavior was decreased for the final time,
teachers attended to the subject only when he was involved in social
interaction with peers, and they thus increased his social interaction
to a high rate. Later, they withdrew their attention for social
interaction and reversed the effect, and then recovered it. (Author - Abs.

from Council for Exceptional Children.)

152. Puhek, L. Hooray we passed. Exceptional Parent, 1972, 1(5), 9-10,

EC041384.

Physically Handicapped/Regdlar Class Placement/Parent Role
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The mother of a seven-year-old boy with osteogenesis imperfecta
describes arrangements made with an elementary school to enroll the
boy in a regular first grade class. The mother-attended-class with
the boy to alleviate the teacher's responsibility for any accidents.
During the coldest winter months, the mother helped her son with .

schoolwork at home, with the assistance of the regular teacher and ,a
school-to-home telephone hookup. Information is also given dllhincerning

the Osteogenesis Imperfecta Foundation, Inc., a new organizatiOn for
parents of children with ostifogenesis imperfecta. (KW -Abs. from
Council for Exceptional Chi ldren.)t.

153. Rafael, B. Early education for multihandicapped children.
Children Today, 1973, 2(1), 22-26, EJ069894.

Early Childhood Education /Multi- Handicapped /Regu.lar Class
Placement

Reviews activities of the preschool program for multihandicapped children
operated by United Cerebral Palsy of New York City, Inc. (DS Abs. from
Council for Exceptional Children.)

154. Ramey, C.T. Children and public policy: a role for psychologists.
American Psychologist, 1974, 29(1), 14-18.

155.. Rapier, J., Adelson, R., Carey, R. and Croke, K. Changes in
children's attitudes toward the physically handicapped. Exceptional
Children, 1972, 39(3), 219-223.

Regular Class Placement/Physicaly Handicapped/Students' Attitudes

Purpose: To study attitude changes in normal children toward orthopedically
handicapped children after a year of integration in the elementary
school.

Procedures: A rating scaFe, loosely based on the semantic differential
technique, with 20 pairs of 'polar adjectives describing children's
characteristics, were administered to the group of normal children before
integration and a year afterwards. The children were directed to circle
one of the three phrases (don't need help, need help, need lots of help.)
that best told about physically handicapped children in each of the 20
categories.

Results: After a year of integrated school experience with physically
handicapped children, nonhandicapped children perceived them not as weak,
not in need of as much attenrion, and more curious than originally thought.
Before mainstreaming, 34 percent of the normal children thought that
orthopedically handicapped children needed lots of help, but after
integration only 20 percent continued to maintain that attitude. On the



pretest, 75 percent of the normal children believed handicapped children

as happy, smart, brave, unselfish and friendly, and the integration
experience reinforced theiroriginal opinions. On the pretest, girls
perceived handicapped children as being happier, wanting less help, and
being less friendly and interesting than did the boys. On the ?ost=test,
no significant difference between boys and girls in their attitudes
toward the handicapped children were found, a fact which indicates that
contact with the special child results in the development of similar
attitudes among bothisexes, with the boys changing their attitudes more
than the girls. An age analysis of the pretest results revealed that

younger children perceived handicapped children in more extreme ways
than did the older children, who tended to be more realistic. The
experience of integration infreased the difference in attitudes between
younger and older children. All of the results are given in charts.

Comments: The study suffered from several limitations: rel;ibility of
the children's answers are pot questioned; conditions.of the testing
situation are not presented; and student atl..!lades toward the SestirCg
are not discussed. Despite the weaknesses Ortile study, the results
Indicate that the integrktiOn of the orthopedically'handisapped child
into he regular classroo*ehanges the attitudes of tte normal children
by making-them more positive and more realistic. Educators inv9lved in
r-cilities development should make certain that schools have the physical
capacity to handle both handicapped and nonhandicapped students.

156. Reger, A. What does "mainstreaming" mean? Journal of Learning
Disabilities, 1974, 7(8), 57-59,

Regular Class PlaCement/Special Class Placement/Diagnostic-
PreiCriptive Teaching/Teaching Attitu es /.

The author points out the different mearni s of mainstreaming. To some
it means merely moving the self-contained special class into the regular
school building. To some it means integrating the handicapped student
into the regular class and developing- resource programs to meet the needs
of special students. To othefs it means total elimination of specialized
grouping where the exceptional child placed in the regular classroom
to compete without help with his norInal peers. Such a difference in approach
Points out that schools frequently haVe no appreciation of the real problems
of special education when they move ,toward mainstreaming and, as a result,
integration can be a devastating experience for the special child and the
teache, -grained to cope with the situation. In moving toward
mainstreaming, eight principles should be followed: 1. No.child should
be categorized with a label refleCting a gross diagnostic category; 2.
Children.should be evaluated with relevant instruments to determine those
areas of strengths and weaknesses that relate directly to specific
objective instructional actions; 3. All children should be housed in
the regular school building; 4. Groupings of all children in.the school
should be based on defined needs; 5. Diagnostic and prescriptive services
for children with special ,Needs should be coupled with iff-dementation
services; 6. Consultation services to teaching personnel should have
direct application to the instructional program; 7. Children with severe
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disabilities will have to be grouped together for at least part of the
day; and 8. The leadership of the school should work together on total
program implementation-and inservice training. It must also remember
that even if these principles are followed, not all children can be
effectively mainstreamed and should be left in a special education
program.

157. Reynolds, M.C. Policy statement: call for response. Exceptional
Children, 1971, 37, 421-433.

Economics/Legislation/Labeling/Parent-School Relationship

158. .Richardson, S.A., Ronald, L. and Kleck, R. The social status
of handicapped boys in a camp setting. The Journal of Special
Education, 1974, 3(2), 143-53.

Physically Handicapped/Social Adju 'nt /Peer Relationship/Regular
Class Placement

159 Rives, S. and Dasovich, M.O. Clearinghouse: incidence of
examiners reporting a child's awareness of his speech patterns.
Exceptional Children, 1971, 38(3), 266, EC04024

Speech Handicapped/Student Attitudes

Final copies of evaluation reports by speech pathologists were reviewed
to note any written report concerning a child's feelings about his
speech. SelecAl at random were records of 90 children, ages 2-18,
seen for speech and language evaluation. In only 32 reports was the
child's resppnse alluded to: in 11 of these instances children
revealec their attituaes in informal conversation with the examiner,
in 14 instances responses were gleaned through observation by the
examiner, and in seven reports the mother's comments during the
interview were the source of the report of child response. A direct
correlation was found between amount of academic training of clinician
and percentage reporting child's awareness of speech problem. Seventy-
one percent of the seven examiners with doctoral degrees recorded
chile response, compared to 36 percent of the 66 examiners with Masters
Degrees and 24 percent of the 17 examiners with bachelors degrees.
(KW - Abs, from Council for Exceptional Children.)

1F0. Rochford, T. Idgntification of preschool children with potential
learning problems. In R. Reger (ed.), Preschool programming of
children with disabilities. Springfield, 111.: Charles C. Thomas,
Publisher, 1970, 17-28.

Learning Disabiticies/Self-Concept/Screening - Early Identification/
Physical Facilities
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A child wit a learning disability is usually educated in a negative
circle concept where family, school and society become anxious when
he fails to learn in the same way as his peers or siblings; instead
of understanding and helping the special child, these institutions
continuously reinforce negative behavior and learning patterns by
breeding_in him a variety of frustrations, accompanied by a low self-
concept. To pr vent this negative happening, the child with a potential
learning problem\must be identified in his early years in, order that
intervention and \remediation can begin at the preschool before
his problems are complicated by school failure.. Unfortunately,
85 percent of children with a learning disability are not given
appropriate help until the age of nine or 10, a time that may prove
too late in the school career. To prevent such delays, a system is
needeo where all preSchool children can be screened in motor, language,
visual and auditory skills, in order that the special child can be
identified and placed in an appropriate preschool setting that is
fitted to the student's\needs. The real problems in developing such a
system are correct identification and placement, which involves defining
preschool educational tasks, screening a child to see if he has the
required skills to perform the tasks, gathering all background and
developmental information on the child, and placing him in the best
educational setting to remediate his disability. Evaluation centers,
staffed by well-trained professionals, should be developed to screen all
preschool children on a yearly basis, beginning as early as age two.
It must be remembered, however, that screening involves only a prediction
of possible problems, based upon present knowledge of what is neeued for
school success, and must be accompanied by teacher observation and
parental interviews once the child is in school. After describing a
self-devised screening test, the author emphasizes the need for
standardized research on the preschool child's education and for an
educational system that is structured to meet the individual needs of
each student.

161. Rosenkranz, C. An experimental program for mainstreaming in three
types of elementary schools. Bureau MemoranduN 1972, 13(3), 14-16.

Self-Concept/Student Attitude/Social Adjustment/Mentally Handicapped/
Regular Class Placement/Academic Adjustment/Peer Relationships

Purpose: To investigate the feasibility and desirability of mainstreaming
EMR's in three very different types of elementary _hool settings: 1.

the school with traditional self-contained classrooms; 2. the open
classroom school with three learning pods; and 3. the multi-unit school.

Results: All the different measurements revealed that mainstreaming is
a feasible situation and desirable Tor teachers, parents and EMR students
in all settings. The achievement test showed that in reading, spelling
and arithmetic, all three experimental programs were significantly more
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effective in improving scores than the segregated classroom (a chart
of scores is provided). In the multi-unit school where mainstreaming
was in its second year of operation, regular students chose special
students as friends as 43 percent of their choices, while in the other
two programs, regular students almost never chose am students as friends.
The semantic differential technique revealed that teachers showed no
significant difference in attitudes toward regular or EMR students
and felt that the EMR children progressed nicely and had a good
attitude. The technique also showed that parentS were most pleased
with the open classroom mainstreamed program and least pleased with
the traditional, segregated classroom. The self-concept and school
attitude questionnaire showed that the children in the open classroom
program had the highest average sore and were most consistent in their
answers; the mainstreamed EMR students in the traditional classrooms
had the poorest scores.

Comments: Although this study produced positive results about main-
streamihg, caution should be taken about generalizing the findings, for
it was a one-year study involving only one c1:5%room for each type of
program, an undesignated number of children, and the vilidity crF the
measurement procedures is questionable. Facilities and curriculums
of the program were not described.

162. Rosenkranz, C. Another look at mainstreaming. Bureau Memorandum,
1973, 14(2) 31-34, EC050697.

Mentally Handicapped/Regular Class Placement/Consulting Teachers/
Academic Adjustment

The report summarizes the results of four Title VI-B projects for
educable mentally retarded (EMR) studelts and illustrates how main-
streaming (integration into regular classes on at least a part-time
basis) or EMR students is being implemented by several school districts
in Wisconsin. Academic gains of students in four programs are reviewed.
Although numerous advantages of mainstreaming over self-contained special
classrooms were cited in all projects, including good academic progress
for many EMR students, it is also noted that mainstreaming is not
appropriate for all students and that some did not achieve at their
anticipated potential. (KW Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

163. Salvia, J., et al. Teacher retention of stereotypes of exceptionality.
Exceptional Children, 1973, 39(8), 651-2, EC051819.

Mentally Handicapped/Teacher Attitudes

Investigated was whether 165 teachers in training (48 students of
special education and 117 students of general education), when faced
with three intellectually normal children who are improperly labeled
as gifted or mentally retarded, would perceive the children as fitting
the understood stereotype. Labels appeared to have some effect on the
ratings of the SS, but the stereotype was not consistently maintained.
by the SS in light of conflicting perceptions. (DB - Abs. from Council
for Exceptional Children.)
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164. Shearer, M.S. and Shearer, D.E. The Portay, Projf .: a model for
early childhood education. Exceptional Children '972, 39(3),
210-19.

Early Childhood Education/Multi-Handicapped/I ividualized
Instruction/Parents's Itole'Behavior Objecti..cs/Curriculum/
Diagnostic-Prescriptive ;caching

165. Shepherd, B.D. Parent potential. Volta Review, 1973, 75(4),
220-224, EJ079632, EC051411.

Regular Class Placement/Parent Attitudes/Parents' Role

The father of two deaf children discusses reactions of parents to a
child's disability and gives suggestions to improve communication among
parents, clinicians and teachers in an integrated program. (DB - Abs.
from Council for Exceptional Children.)

166. Shipe, D. and Miezitis, S. A pilot study in the diagnosis and
remediation of special learning disabilities in preschool children.
Journal of LearningsDisabilities, 1969, 2(11), 579-592, ECO20150.

Learning Disabilities/Early Identification

The article compares the effectiveness of two remedial programs, one
emphasizing language and cognitive developments, and the other focusing
on visual-motor functioning. A research strategy is suggested in which
each child is used as his own control and the treatment is individually
prescribed. (Author/RS - Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

167. Shotel, J.R., lano, R.P. and McGettigan, J.F. Teacher attitudes
associated with the integration of handicapped children.
Exceptional Children, 1972, 38(9), 677-683.

Regular Class Placement/Supportive Services/Resource Room/Teacher
Attitudes/Teaching Strategies

Purpose: To determine if an integrated program with supportive resource
room services would affect the attitudes of regular class teachers
toward handicapped children.

Subjects: 128 regular classroom teachers were tested in six traditional
elementary schools in three districts in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
three of the schools were involved in the first year of mainstreaming
with resource rooms, and three schools had self-contained special classes
which were used as controls and matched according to size and proximity
of student population.



Procedure: At the beginning and end of the school year, a 13-item
yes-no questionnaire was administered to elicit teachers' attitudes
toward: I. main-.trealoilly with resource room support; 2. potential
of handicapped children for normal academic and social adjustment; 3.
their competencies for teaching handicapped children; and 4. the need
for special methods and materials in teaching the handicapped.

Results: Few control and experimental teachers (around 14 percent) felt
themselves competent to teach EMR or emotionally disturbed students
without outside help; 56 percent, however, felt competent in handling
L.D. students by themselves. Attitudes of the experimental teachers
toward being'competent with help improved 20 to 30 percent after they
had experienced the benefits of supportive resource room help, but did
not improve with the control group. Ninety-nine percent of all teachers
felt special methods and materials were needed 'n teaching all kinds of
handicapped children. Throughout the answers, oth control and experi-
mental teachers felt most positive about t L D. child and least 'positive
about the EMR student. The majority of teat rs feel they can accept
and work with the learning disabled child in the regular classroom.
The teachers, however, indicated difficulty in accepting and working
with the emotionally disturbed child, and the year of mainstreaning had
little positive effect on the attitude of the experimental teachers
toward the emotionally disturbed student. The EMR student was held in
the lowest regard by both groups of teachers-, and the 'decrease in
favorable attitudes by yhe experimental group toward the EMR children
after a year of mainstreaming indicates that many of these children do
not academically and socially integrate well into the classroom. Other
implications of the findings are also suggested. On all measures, the
response of the experimental teachers became more negative and those of
the control teachers more positive.

168. Smith, J.O. and Arkans, J.R. Now more than ever: a case for the
special class. Exceptional Children, 1974, 40(7), 497-501.

Supportive Services/Regular Class Placement/Mentally Handicapped/
Legislation /Resource Rooms/Teacher Training/Individualized Instruction/
Physical' Facilities

After a brie' review of the history of special classes and of the
legislation/pertaining to the handicapped, an argument is presented for
the spvia) class as the only viable educational environment for the
severely retarded student. It is argued that regular classes can never
meet the/requirements of the profoundly retarded because: 1. needed
special equipment is too (..> Tisive to place in every classroom; 2. the

regular/class teacher is not trained to cope with the special problems
of the/severely retarded; and 3. the teacher-pupil ratio of regular
classes is much too large for the teacher to give the special child the

//
/
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needed individualized attention. Even the resource room approach
cannot provide the severely retarded with the needed services, for it
is impossible to equip each school properly or to provide a full
supportive staff. The final argument is that it is only the special
educator, with very specialized training, who can effectively and
realistically set immediate and long-range objectives for the severely
retarded student as he progresses developmentally in the areas of
language, socialization, cognition, self-help and motor skills.
Furthermore, the special educator can only function properly in a
centralized setting, where all special equipment, architectural designs
and supportive services can be shared by all the retarded students in
a region.

169. Smith, S.A. and Solanto, J.R. An approach to preschool
evaluations. Psychology in the Schools, 1971, 8(2), 142-7,
EC032342.

Learning D'sabilities/Early Identification/Teacher Attitude

An evaluation program was devised in a New York school in order to learn
as much as possible about the children about to enter school, so that
the curricula could be set up to meet their individual needs. The
evaluation consisted of a-parent questionnaire, a formal evaluation of
the child, and a discussion of the results and feedback to the parents.
It was noted that the parents seemed more receptive to preschool testing
of their children than they were to later school evaluations. A closer
parent-teacher relationship was noted as a result of the clinical
recommendations. A workshop for the teachers was set up to supplement
the preliminary testing. The format was that each teacher would work
with one child and concentrate in one area of deficiency only. The
kindergarten curriculum was departmentalized as a result of the workshop
so that children with the same area of deficiency could go to the class
in which the teacher would work in that one particular area. Follow-up
observations indicated success for children and teachers in producing
educational change. (CD - Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

170. Spicker, J. Diagnosis-based curriculum for psychosocially deprived,

preschool, mentally retarded children. Exceptional Children,
1966, 33, 215-20.

Curriculum/Early Childhood Education/Social Adjustment/Academic
Adjustment

A curriculum was developed for five-year-old psychosocially deprived,
mentally handicapped children. The author tested the effects on social
adjustment and on changes it intelligence and language.
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171. Spogen, D. Take the label off the handicapped child! Education
Digest, 1972, 38(I), 44-6, EC042685.

Regular Class Placement/Special Class Placement

The effects of disability labels and self-contained classrooms on the
educational and social development of educable mentally retarded,
emotionally disturbed and neurologically-impaired children are said to
be harmful. The undesirable effects of labeling cited include the
isolation of handicapped children from their school peers, insulation
from many learning activities and separktion from their own communities.
Described is an approach involving the conversion of special education
classrooms into resource rooms and the assignment of handicapped children
to regular classrooms which they left only for short periods of
specialized instruction. (GW - Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

172. Stern, V.W. Finger paint on the hearing aid. Volta Review,
1969, 71(3), 149-54, EJ002483.

Hearing Handicapped/Early Childhood Education/Parent-School
Relationship/Peer Relationship/Regular Class Placement

173. Stevenson, H.W. Studies of radial awareness in young children.
In: W.W. Hartup and N.L. Smothergill (eds.), The young child:
reviews of research. Washington, D.C.: National Association for
the Education of Young Children, 1967, 206-213.

Peer Relationship/Early Childhood Education

A review of research aimed at finding out at how early an age rac.!al
awareness begins and how children respond to identifying themselves as
members of a particular race. Three studies of preschool children's
behavior in interracial groups are discussed. At this age, there is
dawning awareness of racial differences and, for some children, a concern
about their own racial status is generated. Findings on interaction
preferences were interesting, but mixed from study to study. Six studies
using structured materials such as drawings and dolls to depict racial
differences between negroes and caucasians are reviewed. Realistic
identification of race increases to age seven. White children as young
as age five can hold negative attitudes toward negro children. Negro
children learn that white is to be desired and dark, regretted.

174. Strother, C.R. Psychological aspects of learning disabilities.
In: State of the art: where are we in learning disabilities?, ACID
and CANHC Publications, 1974, 29-36.

Early Childhood Education/Learning Disabilities/Early Identification/
Behavioral Objecties/Diagnostic-Prescriptive Teaching
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Although the psychological knowledge concerning the nature and treatment
of learning disabilitie, in the past has been vague and sometimes

incorrect, con5iderable progress is now being made toward proper under-

standing, diagnosis and treatment. A brief review of the history of

recognizing and treating learning disabilities is presented. Early

efforts at education were not very successful, for diagnostic procedures
were inappropriate and a single method of instruction was employed for

the great variety of learning disabilities.

T'e author reviews the current research, but finds the results are
t.uivocal; he, therefore, .states his own opinion. An interrelationship
exists between sensory-motor, perceptual and cognitive developments,
and when a specific motor disability is recognized in a young child, it

can be improved through training, an improvement which, in turn, will

lead to better reading skills. To reach all L.D. children with proper
remediation, tests must be designed to assess the cognitive processes
so that children with specific disabilities can be identified,, classified

and referred for appropriate remediation in a homogenous subgroup.

175. Tenorio, S.C. and Raimist, L.I. A non-categorical consortium

program. Exceptional Children, 1971, 38(4), 325-6, Ec040755

Learning Disabilities/Teaching Strategies

Described is an experimental program in which students with behavioral
and/or learning difficulties are helped within the regular classroom by
a diagnostic-prescriptive teacher or a crisis-resource teacher. Results

of the three-year program suggest that many problem students can be
maintained in the regular classroom with supportive services. (CB - Abs.

from Council for Exceptional Children.)

176. Thompson, A.C. Ethical practices in learning disabilities: sur ey

of the problem. Division for Children with Learning Disabilities

Newsletter, 1972, il2), 22-28, EC051231.

Learning Disabilities/Screening - Early Identification/Teacher
Training/Parent Role/Special Class Placement

Educators serving children with learning disabilities are said to
encounter issues cf ethical practice in the following areas: the climate

of services to the handicapped, the identification of handicapping
conditions, labeling of handicapped persons, psychological testing and

case study, teacher training, the relationship between general education

and special education, financial considerations, parent involvement and

private schools. Ethical issues are thought to arise, among other
reasons, because the expectations which observers use as criteria of

deviancy are developed and nourished by a variety of influences, because
educational resources may he exhausted by psychological testing case
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studies which have little effect on the child's educational experience,
and because information and conclusions about children's handicaps are
often casually relayed. contradicted or disregarded. Listed are

assumptions often made in special education which the author believes
to be uncertain, and therefore potentially erroneous and open to abuse.

177. U.S. Office of Education. Aid for education of the handicapped.
American Education, 1974, 10(6), 29-33.

Teacher Training/Supportive Services/Legislation/Economics

178. Vacc, N.A. A study of emotionally disturbed children in regular
and special classes. In: N.J. Long, W.C. Morse and R.G. Newman
(eds.), Conflict in the classroom: the education of children with
Problems (2nd ed.). Belmont, Calif.: Wadsworth Publishing
Company, Inc., 1971, 302-306.

Regular Class Placement/Special Class Placement/Academic Adjustment/
Emotionally Disturbed Children/Social Adjustment

The purpose of this study is to measure changes in academic achievement
and.-Tb\overt social behaviors of emotionally disturbed children who are
in both special and regular elementary classes, and to assess the social

-'position of emotionally disturbed children and normal children in regular

classes.

The author concludes that: 1. Emotionally disturbed children in the
regular classes achieved less on the Wide Range Achievement Test than did
the emotionally disturbed children who were in special classes; 2.

Emotionally disturbed children in special classes made positive changes
in overt social behaviors, while the emotionally disturbed children in
the regular classes showed negative changes in social behaviors; 3. The

emotionally disturbed children in the regular classes were less
accepted and more rejected than the normal children; and 4. The

percentage of the most popular students was greatest in the normal group;,
the percentage of rejectees and isolates was greatest in the emotionally
disturbed group.

179. Valletutti, P. Integration vs. segregation, The Journal of Special

Education, 1969, 3(4), 405-9. _

Special Class Placement/Teacher Attitudes /Teacher Training/Regular

Clais Placement

Arguments in favor of the valioity of special class placement for
exceptional children are discussed. In the push for integrated classrooms,
little attention has been paid to the effects of such a movement on the
teacher, yet the education institution must concern itself with tRe needs
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of the teacher, as wellAas those of the students. Many teachers may
have sent students to special classroom with-the belief that
special education provides a socially and educationally acceptable
means of removing deviates who disrupt normal learning processes from
the class. If such students are returned to the regular classroom,
the teacher may fie! threatened and react negatively to the child
seen as non-learning al:4 non-malleable. The teacher's attitude may be
more destructive than beneficial toward the special child and, as a
result, everyone in the classroom, the exceptional child, the normal
child, and the teacher, suffers. If integration is to occur, the
administration must carefully delineate the attitudes and values of
each teacher and discover which pupil characteristics a teacher can
accept. Before such teacher evaluation can occur, mitch research and
retraining must be Performed. The non-acceptance of the special child
in the regular classroom is another argument 'against integration.
Research has shown that the exceptional child has difficulty in achieving
status with his normal peers in the regular classroom. In the special
class situation, the more advanced retardates are afforded leadership
status, and other childPen in he special class do not feel as
threatened. Research has also shown that special class placement enhances
progress in Lhe mare able retardates and does not negatively effect the
other students' progress. Therefore, special class placement,may be
,advisable to"ensure the least damage academically and psychologically
,to some special children. Even if the special classroom is not presently
ideal, it probably serves the EMR child better than placing him in the
regular classroom with a teacher who resents his presence. At least the
special educator is trained to work with exceptional children and is
prepared to cope with their problems. The main issue in the question of
special education really becomes not one of segregation versus
integration, but one of teachers' effects, values and attitudes toward
all children in the classroom.

N.180. Warner, F., Thrapp, R. and Walsh, S. Attitudes of children toward
their special claps placement. Exceptional Children, 1973, 40(1),

37-38.

Special Class Placement/Mentaliy liandicapped/Student Attitudest-
Social Adjustment

The authors of this article see new educational programs being suggested
and implemented without the benefits of knowing whether or not the
existing programs are meeting the affective needs of the children in
special 'flasses or,the mentally retarded.

Purpose: To determine and analyze the expressed attitudes,of children in
special classes for, the educable mentally retarded.

Method: Asked five open-ended questions about how EMR's felt about
their class placement.
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Sample: 369 children in special classes for EMR's in California
(IQ range from 56 to 74; mean 66.1). Ages: 8.9 to 17.6 years.

Results: Sixty-one percent liked being in special classes. Only
10 percent perceived themselves as mentally retarded. The younger the
children, the more favorable their opinions about special classes.

The authors see EMR's as capable of clearly communicating their feelings
regarding their educational placement, and they conclude that the
special class is a "generally stimulating and comfortable placement for
children who have had difficulty in adjusting to other placements in
the educational system."

Comment: One must keep in mind the possibility of children's "parroting"
what they have been told, and thereby. giving the socially desirable
answer. Also, conclusions drawn about special class placement, based
on this small amount of data, are not warranted, especially since no
EMR's in regular classes were interviewed for comparison. However, the
possibility of using direct questions as part of an exploratory
multi-faceted approach to the study of EMR adjustment and attitudes does
seem worthwhile.

181. Weikart, D.P. Relationship of curriculum, teaching and learning in
preschool education. In: J.C. Stanley '(ed.). Preschool programs for
the disadvantaged. Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press,
1972, 22-66.

Early Childhood Education/Curriculum

Weikart discusses three basic questions concerning preschool education:
1. Does 4reschool make a significant difference in later school
performanie of disadvantaged children? 2. If preschool education does
make a'difference, does it matter which curriculum theory or method is
employed? 3. Can we guarantee effective preschool education?

He then goes on to ask: What evidence is used to judge impact?
intelligence tests, creativity or problem-solving tests, attitudes toward
educatioh and society, others? The author sees lack of agreement on
criteria as a major stumbling block to valid comparisons.

In evaluating a three-year Curriculum Demonstration Project, and comparing
results with other research on the impact of preschool education on
intellectual development, Weikart findS that the current compensatory
preschool projects all tend to support one specific conclusion: "Experi-
mental projects in which researchers have direct control of curriculum,
the operation of the project and the research design, seem to offer
potential for immediate positive impact in terms of stated goals"-- other
studies point out the fragility of these conclucions when applied to
the field beyond the special research projects" (p. 28).
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Weikart compares four categories of preschool programs:

programmed teacher initiates, child responds (e.g B-E).
child-centered - child initiates, teacher responds (e.g., Banks Street).
open framework - teacher initiates, child initiates (e.g., Karnes,
Weikart).
custodial teacher responds, child responds.

Conclusions: The operational conditions of an experimental project are
more potent in influencing outcome than is the particular curriculum
employed; the children profit intellectually and socio-emotionally from
any curriculum based on a wide range of experiences; curriculum is for
the teacher, not the child, as it provides the essential planning and
supervision. The finaL-conclusion is that one is "free to develqp or employ
any curriculum that can be adapted to the needs of the children and the
requirements of the staff A9del" (p. 57).

182. Weiner, L. They spot learning problems early. Instructor, 1973,
82(5), 108-9, EJ06 8841.

Learning Disabilities/Special Class Placement

This article describes preschool screening for developmental learning
' delays, and a special kindergarten program to treat learning disabilities.
(SP - Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

183. Weininger, 0. Integrate or isolate: a perspective on the whole
child. Educaticn, 1973, 94(2), 139-147.

Learning Disabilidties/Special Class Placements/Supportive Services/
Teacher Attitudeg7Self-Concept/Teacher Training/Regular Class
Placements

A

Aft pr briefly reviewing the historical development of educating the child
with a specific learning disability, the author proposes that isolating
the special child for remediation is academically and psychologically the
wrong approach for two very important reasons: 1. The isolated' student
becomes different in the eyes of other children and in his self-image, a
difference which often causes him to miss out on very important peer
interaction; and 2. The child who is expected to do poorly tends to do
poorly. The logical solution to the problems of isolation is the
integration of the learning disabled child into the regular classroom,
with extra support for both teacher and student from resource personhel.
Two reasons are presented for its validity: 1. The experiences of the
learning disabled child can be integrated into a total school experience
in order to stimulate his ability to be curious, to experiment, and to
know that he can achieve; and 2. The specific academic needs of the child
can be met by placing him into academic classes at his grade level, in

1
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order that he can learn peer stimulation. Only a small percentage of

special children would not benefit from a program of integration,
especially if learning disabilities are identified early. The main

problem that now exists is training the teacher to detect theelearning-
problem child in the early grades, so that the education of the whole
child can begin at a time when children tend to be less criticalnd
before the special child is accepted as different.

184. Welch, D. Educational modulation center: model for education of

learning disability children. Kansas Studies in Education, 1969,

19(3), 1-33, En22669.

Learning Disabilities/Regular Class Placement/Early Identification/

Modeling

The Educational Modulation Center in Kansas is described; its purpose
is to provide a model for assisting children with educational problems to
remain in regular classes. The role of the educational team and the

diagnpstic/prescriptive approa0 are discussed, Additional areas of

concern explored are the following: identification of subsamplgs within

a general learning disability sample, behavior modification instruction

for parents, the.effects of a visual motor training program on
kindergarten children', and an investigation of speech discrimination
ability of children with learning problems. A survey of services provides

data on the number and percent of exceptional children receiving special

education in Kansas. (RJ - Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

185. Whorton, G.P. The hard-of-hearing child: a challegge,to,educators

Volta Review,, 1966, 68(5), 351-3, ECO23431.

Hearing Handicapped/Regular Class Placement/Teacher Training

Regular classroom teachers should be better prepared to handle\children
with slight-to-moderate hearing losses who usually remain in'regular

school classes. Little attention has been given to their educational and
psychological needs, yet because of inaccurate diagnosis these, children

are often thought,to be emotionally disturbed, mentally deficient or

withdrawn. Specialized help during the critical ages two to eight could

mean the difference.between educational success and failure. Community

Provisions for testing the hearing of all children during infancy or
.early childhood could prevent a permanent loss or indicate the need for

specialized instruction. In addition, teacher training centers in the
United States should teach abouj hearing and the psychological and
educational implications of hearing loss. Although children with severe

handicaps are in special classes, educators must not overlook children

with minimal or mild sensory deficiencies. (JD - Abs. from Council for

Exceptional Children.)
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186. Wolfensberger, W. an Kurtz, R.A. Use of retardation-related
diagnostic and descriptive labels by parents of retarded children.
Journal of Special Ed cation, 1974, 8(2), 131-142.

Mentally Handicapped/Labeling/Parents' Role

Although most parental ratings were consistent with their children's
intelligence as assessed by psychological testing, the parents in this
sample were reluctant to accept any kind of label for their children that
would carry a de fen 'ion of retarded. Ninety-three percent saw it as
appropriate in ge_ but only forty-two percent thought it appropriate
for their own children.

Purpose: To cast light on the meaning of terminology to parents of
the retarded.

Subjects: 105 parents of children, who had been referred to a developmental
evaluation clinic.

Procedure: lerminol^gy checklists to be filled in three times: first,

terms about retarded that these parents had heard of; then ones they
considered appropriate for retarded children in general; and last, the
terms they considered appropriate to their own children.

Results: See above.

Comment: The article points up how emotionally-laden labeling terms are.
Although certainly not rigorous in the methodological sense, this study
is very useful in pointing up parents' perceptions of their own retarded
children and the care anyone working with them must use in labeling the
children. The authors favor diagnostic categories of labeling.

187. Yates, J.R. Model for preparing regular classroom teachers for
"mainstreaming." Exceptional Child, 1973, 39(6), 471-472.

Teaching Strategies/Reqular Class Placement/Teacher Training

Purpose: To evaluate a laboratory/experimental ap'roach to preparing
in-service teachers for mainstreaming.

Subjects: Thirty out of 40 teachers from kindergarten through fifth grade
served as an experimental group. They received approximately 100 hours
of instruction via the laboratory/experimental method.

Procedure: Pre- and post-test data for the entire 40 were obtained on
three person- ity instruments on the Special Education Information
Questionnaire (Yates, 1971) and on the Classroom Integration Inventory
(Haring, 1958).

if 1, i
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Results. Teachers wh,, had undergone training scored significantly_
higher on the Special Education Information Questionnaire. On the

Classroom Integration Inventory, they more frequently thought that
children of limited or superior intelligence and those with seizure
status could be successfully integrated into regular classrooms. (This

suggests that students with less visible handicaps might initially
be considered for integration). Thus, the training program did produce
positive change.

Comment: The article tells us no details of the training program.
Further, it lacks meaning, since this particular training approach was
not compared to any other.

q .sii./4, 1,, j
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IV, Documents

188. Abbott, R.E. Developmental kindergarten classes of the Waukegan
community unit School District No. 60. Springfield, Ill.: Office
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, Department for
Exceptional Children, 1971, EC041403.

Early Childhood Education/Special Class Placement/Early Identification

Described is the special developmental kindergarten program for children
who score poorly in the Waukegan (Illinois) early evaluation program.
Set forth are program rationale, structure, admission procedures,
student reports and records, general curriculum and materials of the
program, and basic teaching techniques. The emphasis of the program is
upon the development of language, visual, motor, perceptual, listening,
and social-mental health skills, as well as behavior modification. The
program allows for early identification and evaluation of the children's
problems, be they cognitive, social or emotional, and planning of the
most beneficial educational placement for the children. (KW - Abs. from
Council for Exceptional Children.)

189. Abeson, A. and Blacklow, J. Environmental design: new relevance
for special education. Reston, Va.: Council for Exceptional
Children, 1971.

Physical Facilities

In order to find out what teachers and administrators considered to be the
most important architectural elements for an optimum learning
environment, questionnaires were sent to 495 administrators and 2,475
teachers (66.9 percent and 54.4 percent responded, respectively). The
authors obtained frequency distributions of the data and isolated the
schools that demonstrated the most effective planning for handicapped
children.

Information on integration of facilities for handicapped and regular
students showed that the most frequent integration occurred in physical
education, assemblies, music, lunch and arts and crafts.

Also pointed out was the need to eliminate architectural barriers to
facilitate integration of the physically handicapped.

Other factors included size of learning space, accessibility and safety
of equipment, need for cooler temperatures, better lighting, quieter
rooms, allowances for small groups and concentrated one-to-one work, eye
level contact with adults, observation systems, transportation, ease of
movement, and large muscle equipment.
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in Ackerman, P.R. and Moir, M.G. The delivery of educational
services to preschool handicapped children in the United States:

the state of the art 1974 BEH/U.S. Office of Education,

Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Hulti-Handicapped/Early Childhood Education/Educational
Planning/legislation/Teacher Training

This paper begins with a reminder that a discussion of the education

of preschool handicapped c:iildren is necessarily based on obsolete

data; that the field is in a phase of highly-accelerated evolution.
The authors go on to say that this field is one which is not yet based
on substantive evaluation of data. No one has yet "proved" the value
of various types of preschool educational programing for the

handicapped.

The paper also discusses the impact of Federal lec:lation, particular y
the Handicapped Children's Early Education Act and the programs
developed under its aegis, including Head Start. Other issues

discussed include the role of private organizations, personnel training
efforts, state laws, as well as pr)gram models, research funded by
the government, and other relevant issues. The document includes

specific data on projects and fundings patterns, as well as
recommendations for priorities in research concerning the education

of young handicapped children.

The book also includes a review of previous research, methodology and
possible future research, and reiterates the need for planning and

cooperation between architects and educators.

Comment: Would have been helpful if the authors had included more of

the original data on r,-.5po,-,sc.

191. Adapting materials for educating blind children with sighted
children. Albany, Nev, York: New York State Education Department,
3ureau for ::andicapped Children, ECO23353.

Visually Handicapped/Regular Class Placement/Academic Adjustment/
Administrative Attitudes

Specific materials which can be adapted for use by blind children who
are integrated with sighted children are illustrated by photographs and
are described in terms of use, necessary skills and objectives. In the

areas of readiness, academic skills and small group activities for
kindergarten and intermediate grades, such materials as the following

are included: tactile bOoks, puzzles, braille readiness materials,
experience charts, workbools, flashcards, self-teaching activities, word
wheels, manipulative aids and others. (RD Ahs. from Council for

Exceptional Children.)
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192. Ahr, A.E. and Jarvis, G.M. Screening procedures for preschoolers
and pupils in school. Skokie, Ill.: Priority Innovations, Inc.,
1970.

Early Childhood Education/Assessment Techniques

Identifying exceptional children before or during their early school years
is a very necessary function of school districts. To make certain that
each child is checked for possible learning disabilities, a preschool
screening system, as well as a system for each child enrolled in school,
should be developed. Diagnostic screening should include each of the
following areas: vision, hearing, speech and language, medical
examination, physical handicaps, mental retardation, mental capacity,
academic achievement, specific learning disability, emotional adjustment ".

and social adjustment. A chart is provided that indicates age for initial
screening, acceptable screening intervals and primary responsibility for
the screening measure. If first grade or preschool screening indicates
development of a learning problem, early intervention should be encouraged.
Directions are given for establishing a comprehensive screening program,
including development of a policy statement, implementation of a specific
procedure, staff involvement and coordination, obtaining developmental
data on the child from the parent, and structuring the sequence of events
in the actual screening program. Methods of screening are also discussed.

Group readiness tests should be the initial screening device on which
special referrals are made. Regular teacher observation and observations

by various specialists on the school staff are also important means of

referrals. Group-administered achievement tests are valuable as an
objective measure of pupil progress in various academic areas, but they
are secondary in a comprehensive screening program. A group intelligence
test should be used in conjunction with the achievement tests so that

a comparison can be made between ability and progress, in order to
discover if a discrepancy exists. Finally, a comprehensive review of
each individual pupil's records should be made at least once a year.
The specific functions and responsibilities of the school staff, from
the board of education through the regular classroom teacher and the

school nurse, in the screening program are outlined. Also included are
eypertpd prevalance rates by categories and a model information sheet.

193. Anderson, W. Who gets a special "education"? In: M.C. Reynolds

and M.D. Davis (cds.), Exceptional children in regular classrooms.
Minneapolis: U.S. Office of Education, Bureau for Educational
Personnel Development, Grant 0EG-0-9-33605(725), 6-11.

Mentally Handicapped/Regular Class Placement
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ividua 1 ized Instiction/Supportke Services/Labeling/Resource\
Rooms /Educational Planning/Teacher Training

Mainstreaming, based on the principle of educating both normal and
special children in the same classroom and providing special education on
the basL of learning needs ratnec than categories of handicaps, is
a valid alternative to self-contained special classes for appropriately-
selected pupils and teachers. Its benefits are numerous. I. Special

children are not labeled or excluded from association with their peers;
2. Regular and special teachers share their skills and knowledge to
teach the same children, 3. An emphasis is put on individualized
instruction; and 4. A spectrum of services is provided for all children
to meet their learning needs. In many school districts, the goal of
h:qh-quality education for exceptional children in the regular class is
coLmanding top attention for a number of differing reasons: I. the

questionable efficuc/ of special classes; 2. financiai considerations;
3. the capability of delivering special education in a new environment
because of improved instructional apparatus; 4. direct and forceful
parental intervention for their special children; 5. rejection of the
process of labeling, 6. court actions granting the right to free
education for all children; 7. the questionable accuracy and value of
psychological testing; 8. overassignment of the retarded label to

children, especially to those from minorities; 9. positive attitude
changes in nonhandicapped students toward handicapped ones during the
integration; and 10. America's basic philosophy of diversity in an
educational setting. Although no one of these reasons is responsible for
the change to mainstreaming, various combinations of them have caused many
school districts to begin the integration of special education into the
regular program. Since it is the Author': tieilef that more and more
school districts will begin to mainstream, he directs the book to teachers
and administrators who are contemplating the change. After defining the
terminology and presenting the rationale of mainstreaming, he presents the
experienes of school systems which have implemented integration through
the resource room or teacher approach.

The principles that have made mainstreaming successful are synthesized and
presented in the final chapter as a (wide in the planning and operation of
integration. These principles include the necessity of in-service
education for all teachers on a continuing basis, sensitive administration,
especially toward pupil placement; diagnostic-prescriptive teaching; local
school autonomy; involvement of parents: well-designed facilities; and
proper learning materials and equipment that aid in individualized
instruction.
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195. Borders-Patterson, A., Huff, J., Nengel, W. and Gallagher, J.J.
Report on the 1973-1974 state department of public instruction
categorical learning disabilities program. Chapel Hill:

Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center, University of North
Carolina, 1974.

Learning Disabilities/Educational Planning/Teacher Training/
Program Evaluation

In 1973 the North Carolina General Assembly passed legislation to increase
support of special education programs for children with learnI
disabilities. Fifty teaching positions were provided to school systems
to deliver special services to learning disabled children. Data for this
study were collected by quegtionnaires sent to the teachers employed in
the program and on-site interviews with educational staff. The study
was contracted by the State Department of Education to provide information
regar6ing the students, the teachers and their training and the contents
of the program. It described some promising program components and
the role of the various educational services connected with the learning
disabilities program. Recommendations for future development are given.

196. Braun, S.J. and Lasher, M.G. Preparing teachers to work with
disturbed preschoolers. Cambridge, Mass.: Nimrod Press, Inc.,

1973.

Teacher Training/Teaching Strategies/Parent Role/Curriculum/
Individualized Instruction/Emotionally Disturbed Children/Early
Childhood Education

197. Bricker, D. and Bricker, W. Toddler research and intervention
project report - year 1. IMRID Behavioral Science Monograph, No. 20,
1971, ED059559.

Early Childhood Education/Mentally Handicapped

The report summarizes the,, first year of the Toddler Research and
Intervention Project, a research program to devise and evaluate different
aspects of educational intervention with children, ages 1-h years, with
moderate-to-severe development problems (primarily mental retardation).
Described are the children who composed the intervention group, the
physical classroom environment, classroom procedures, results of the first
eight months of intervention, initial investigations of language and
cognitive training, and the parent training program. Also described are
nine research projects carried out on the delayed and nondelayed young
children involved, investigating such areas as effects of reinforcement
schedules on acquisition of stimulus control, Piaget's object permanence
concept, motor imitation, contingent social stimulation of vocalizations,
skills, and receptive vocabulary skills and learning. (Abs. from ERIC -

Early Childhood Education Project.)
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198. Budoff, M. Comments on providing special education without

special classes. Studies in learning potential, 2(25).
Cambridge, Mass.: Research Institute for Educational
Problems, 1971, ED058707.

Regular Class Placement

The discussion of educating handicapped children without special classes
emphasizes the importance of looking at the educational process in
socio-psychological terms. Referred to are some of the unsuccessful

results of segregating students, such as achievement of similar or
smaller academic gains, perpetuation of much of the mild mental
retardation observed in schools (particularly that which is culturally
influenced), and psychological damage to the segregated students.
Removal of the stigma attached to special class placement and development
of social skills are seen as major reasons for integration in a regular
class with support services provided as needed. Discussed are

considerations relating to the feasibility of regular class placement:
flexibility of school structure; amenability of regular teachers; age,
ability and achievement range of school population; suburban versus
urban students and their particular problems; degree of handicap; and
ability to make learning potential assessments. (KW Abs. from Council

for Exceptional Children.)

199. Butefish, B. and Mattson, B. What the research says about teaching
the educable mentally retarded in the regular classroom. Lubbock,

Texas: Wes't Texas School Study Council, 1965, ED014184.

Mentally Handicapped/Early Identification/Regular Class Placement/

Teacher Training

This study of the literature has as its main purpose the publication of
a functional teaching guide for teachers with educable mentally
handicapped (EMH) students in regular classrooms. The guide is organized

around a series of questions: 1. Who are the educable mentally

handicapped? 2. How can they be identified and educational objectives

formulated? 3. In what general ways can the regular classroom teacher

help them? 4. What are general and specific teaching techniques? 5.

How can progress be evaluated? and 6. What federal aids are available?
A number of characteristics are described, and techniques and procedures
which have proved useful in teaching EMH children are presented. A

bibliography of 45 items is included. (DF - Abs. from Council for

Exceptional Children.)

200. Calovini, G. (ed.). The early identification of exceptional

children. Springfield, Ill.: Department of Exceptional Children,

Instructional Materials Centers.

Early Identification/Mentally Handicapped/Learning Disabilities/Self-
Concept/Visually Handicapped/Hearing Handicapped/Teaching Strategies
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2u1. Cansler, D.P. and Martin, G.H. (eds.). Working with families:
a manual for developmental centers. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Office
of Education, Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, Chapel Hill
Training-Outreach Project.

Parent-School Relationship/Family Relationships/Parent Role

This is a manual designed to help teachers and administrators work with
parents and siblings of children with special needs. It emphasizes

family process, resources and individual differences.

202. Carrithers, L.M. Beginning reading patterns and preschool
emotional problems. 1965, E0011223.

Emotionally Disturbed/Student Attitudes

Four hypotheses were investigated in a study designed to discover whether
reading patterns and success during children's primary years could be
anticipated from emotional classifications determined during their
preschool years. It was hypothesized that children with emotional
difficulties during preschool years would have more difficulty learning
to read, would follow different reading patterns, and would have more
negative attitudes. Also, it was hypothesized that assessment of

'emotional classifications during preschool would provide clues to later
reading difficulties. In general, all hypotheses were accepted. (RM

Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

203. Child development associate training guide (DHEW Publication No.
(OHD) 14- 1065). Washington, D.C.: Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Office of Child Development, 1973.

Teaching Strategies

204. Cicenia, E.F., et al. The challenge of educating the blind child
in the regular classroom. Albany, New York: New York State
Education Department, Bureau for Handicapped Children, 1957,

ECO22834.

Visually Handicapped /Regular Class Placement/Peer Relationship/

Social Adjustment/Parent-School Relationship
4

205 Collins, R.C. Trancmittal notice - Head Start policy manual.

Washington, D.C.: Office of Child Development, OCD No. N-30-333-1,

1973.

Regular Class Placement/Economics/Legislation/Educational Planning/
Screening - Early Identification

4 I, I'
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206. Curriculum: The Learning Center of Federal City College.

Undated.

Curriculum/Cultural Influences/Special Class Placement/
Behavioral Objectives

207. Deno, E.N. (ed.). Instructional alternatives for exceptional

children. Reston, Va.: Council for Exceptional Children, 1973,

ED074678.

Regular Class Placement/Teacher Training

The monograph presents 15 papers on the provision of special education
services within the regular classroom. Common areas of concern of many

of the authors include the following: the separation of the regular
and the special education systems is not educationally sound; traditional
ways of labeling handicapped children are of limited educational value;
evaluation of outcomes of educational intervention is a public concern;
the team approach to diagnosis and treatment has not been as effective
as anticipated; and much of the child's learning takes place outside
the school. The first section on programs' training service strategies
presents a paper on each of the following five models: statistician,

learning problems, consulting teacher, diagnostic-prescriptive teacher
and classroom specialist. Resource systems are discussed in four papers
of the second section which present precision teaching at both the
elementary and secondary levels, a resource system for the educable
me,itally handicapped, and a general special education resource teacher

model. Considered in the third section on structural change approaches
are structural reform in an elementary school, structural reform in a

total school district, preparing handicapped children for regular class
participation, and clarifying sub-system service responsibilities. The

final section offers commentaries on future directions and innovations.
(DB - Abs. from Council for Exceptional. Children.)

208. Early childhood intervention in Illinois. State of Illinois,
Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1974.

Early Childhood Education/Physical Facilities/Parent Role/
Legislation/EconomicS/Screeningt- Early Identification/Diagnostic-

Prescriptive Teaching

209. Early childhood: papers presented at the 49th Annual International
Convention of the Council for Exceptional Children. Reston, Va.:

-NICouncil For Exceptional Children, 1970, ED039385.

Early Childhood Education/Screening Early Identification/Multi-

Handicapped
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This report includes papers presented on early childhood at the 1970
Convention of the Council for Exceptional Children. Discussions are
concerned with the effectiveness of teaching selected reading skills
to two-to-five-year-old children by television, educational materials
as an aid in evaluation of preschool multi-handicapped children, and
the use of instructional materials with multi-handicapped preschool
children. Additional papers present a progress report of a project in
early identification and remediation of learning problems in elementary
school children attempting to increase classroom success, and a panel
of research findings with programs for preschool children and parents.
(JM Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

210. Early cbildhood' programs in the states: report of a December 1972
conference. Denver, Colo.: Education Commission of the States,
1973

Legislation/Early Childhood Education/Parent-School Relationship

211. Edelmann, A.M. A pilot study in exploring the use of mental health
consultants to teachers of socially and emotionally maladjusted
pupils in regular classes. 1966, ED026292.

Emotionally Handicapped/Teacher Training/Culturally Disadvantaged/
Regular Class Placement

A pilot study exploring the use of mental health consultants to teachers
of socially and emotionally maladjusted pupils in regular classes was
conducted to help teachers cope with these children and to facilitate
successful learning experiences for them, to enable teachers to be more
affective with all children, understand effects of curriculum and
teaching methods on children, and develop further methods for understanding
and teaching both the advantaged and the disadvantaged. Advantaged and
disadvantaged schools were selected. one of each was a control sehocl,
while the other six were experimental schools. Involved were 59 teachers
and over 2,000 children. Six mental health consultants, assigned one to
each experimental school, met with the same group of teachers weekly and
were available for individual conferences. Pre- and post-questionnaires
were administered to every teacher and child in the eight schools. Each
consultant kept a log of the 15 weekly sessions, consultations and
classroom visits. Results indicated that in the control schools, where
there were no consultants, only negative behavioral and attitudinal
changes occurred and that, to the extent that consultants and teachers
together clearly defined the goals of their meetings, there were positive
changes in teacher and student behavior. Included are 26 recommendations
and the questionnaires used. (Abs. from ERIC - Early Childhood Education
Project.)



212. Education of the handicapped. Title 18A: Chapter 46 and

Amendments. Trenton, N.J.: Department of Education, Division

of Curriculum and Instruction, 1973.

Curriculum/Regular Class Placement /Legislation /Physical Facilities/

Economics

213. Fargo, G.A., et al. Evaluation of an interdisciplinary approach
to prevention of early school failure. Honolulu: Hawaii University,

1968, ED031295

Behavioral Objectives/Early Childhood Education/Diagnostic-
Prescriptive Teaching/Teacher Training/Screening - Early Identification

Forty-two preschool children participated in this two-year Head Start
research project conducted at the University of Hawaii. The objectives

of the overall project were the following: to focus interest on the

need for early intervention with poorly-functioning preschool children
with the intent to offer services of a preventive rather than remedial
function; to demonstrate the need for and value of an interdisciplinary
approach to diagnosis and education planning; and to serve as a

training function for prospective teachers and pediatric residents. Two

other objectives were added for the second, or follow-up, year of the
project: assessment of the ability of the members of the original
disciplinary team to predict success in'school at the preschool level no

assessment of the progress of problem children who received the special
education intervention. The objectives were successfully realized, and it

was found that there was a need for more interdiscipAnary services for

children in Hawaii and a need for early identification of an educational
and medical intervention with high-risk children., (WD - Abs. from Council

for Exceptional Children.)

214. Findlay, J., Miller, P., Pegram, A., Richey, L., Sanford, A. and

Semrau, B. A planning guide to the preschool curriculum: the
It child, the process, the day. Washington, D.C.: Office of

Education, Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, Chapel Hill
Training-Outreach Project.

Curriculum/Teaching Strategies/Individualized Instruction

215. Focus on children with underdeveloped skills: end of budget year

report. Rockville, Md.: Montgomery Co y Board 'of Education,

1968, ED037845.

Academic Adjustment/Teacher Training/Early Childhood Education/

Screening Early Identification/Learning Disabilities/Self-Concept/
Social Adjustment

f
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Serving pre-kindergarten through fifth grade, the project was designed
to improve the educational performance of chtldrea with learning
problems (without regard to categorical labels) ancrthus support the
work of the classroom teacher in the child's normal school setting.
Team screening processes were developed to identify preschool or school-
age children with learning problems; assessment, intervention and
follow-up procedures were also developed, involving teaching teams and
resource staff. In addition, continuing staff development and training
procedures were provided for project personnel; the project was
coordinated and integrated with the school system and the community;
a record system was-designed as a model for information collection,
storage, and retrieval; and,project evaluation procedures were developed
and applied in terms of outcomes for individual children and for the
school system. Appendices, comprising over half of the document,
provide forms and other project material. (Author/JD - Abs. from
Council for ExCeptional Children.)

216. Gallagher, J.J., Aschner, M.H. and Jenne, W. Productive thinking
of gifted children in classroom interaction. Reston, Va.: Council
fdr Exceptional Children Research Monograph, 1967.

Assessment Techniques /Academic Adju.stment

217. Gampel, D.H., Harrison, .H. and Budoff, M. An observational study
of segregated and.integrated EMR children and their nonretarded
peers: can we tell the difference by looking? Studies in learning
potential, 2(27). Cambridge, Mass.: Research Institute for

I Educational Problems, 1972, 002747.

Mentally Handicapped/Peer Relationship/Regular Class Placement'

An observational study explored whether characteristic behavioral patterns
of an educable mentally retarded (EMR) population were unique and
served as a label for identification in the social milieu. Of particular
interest were differences between EMR children who were integrated into
the regular classroom and their nonretarded peers. A time-sampling
method was used to count frequencies of 12 behavior categories selected
to cover attention, devianceAnd communication issues. One of the
clearest findings was that the integrated and special class children
engaged in significantly less interpersonal interaction than did their
nonretarded peers. Differences between the groups also emerged in terms
ofbehavior patterning. Factor analysis of the behavior categories
yielded three' factors, one identified with the special class EMR's
(unusual guy syndrome) and the other two correlated with,the non-EMR
control,aildren (bad guy and good guy syndromes). The jntegrated children
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were described less by an identifiable pattern of their own than by
the absence of a pattern. It was thought that the integrated children
may be avoiding engaging in any noticeable active behaviors. (For

related studies, see also EC042063 and 042066.) (Author/CB Abs. from
Council for Exceptional Children.)

218. Glockner, M. Integrating handicapped children into regular .

classrooM*, with abstract bibliography. Urbana, Ill.: ERIC

Clearinghouse on Early Childhood Education, 1973, ED0130047.

Regular Class Placement/Teaching Strategies/Parent Role

219. -Glockner, M. Integrating handicapped children into regular

classrooms. Urbana, Ill.: ERIC Clearinghouse on Early Childhood
Education, 1973, ED081500.

Regular Class Placement/Teacher,Attitudes/Parent Role/Academic
Adjustment

This document is based on an interview with Dr. Jenny Klein, Director
of Educational Services, Office of Child DeveloprKat, who stresses the
desirability of integrating handicapped children into regular classrooms.
She urges the teacher to view the handicapped child as a normal child
with some special needs. Specific suggestions for the teacher are given:
1. Learn the details about handiCaps that may be encountered; 2. Work
supportively with parents and find out'as much as possible about-the
child; 3. Arrange for the child's gradual teansition into\a classroom
setting; 4. Be aware of the range of nucmal behavior for the age group
involved; 5. Have positive but realistic expectations and focus on
the child's strengths; 6. Enforce the rules and limits of the class;
7. Deal with the other children's reactions to the handicapped Student;:
and 8. Acknowledge personal attitudes4nd levels of
frustration. A short abstract bibligraphy on exceptional children is
included. (DP Abs. from4touncil for Exceptional Children.)

220. Goldstein, H. The efficacy of special class training on the
development of mentally retarded children. Urbana, Ill.: institute

for Research on Exceptional Children,,IllinoiS University, 1965,
ED002907.

N

Mentally ha! icapped /Academic Adjustment/Special Class Placement/

Regular Class F 3cement/Social Adjustment

A comparison was made of the intellectual deyelopment, academic achievement,
and social and personal adjustment of educable mentally, retarded children
enrolled in special classes and their peers in regular grades. About

41.
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125 children beginning fir-,t grade and having a mean IQ of 75 (Stanford-
Binet scale) were divided randomly into an experimental group and a
control group. A series of intellectual, academic and personal
adjust ,_ measures were administered to all the children annually for
four yours. During this period, an attrition of aboui thre.,-fourths of
the original sample took place. This, however, did not sib ificantly
affect the study results.

There were no statistically significant differences in IQ gains between
the special classes g:oup and the regular grades group; several social
factors were found to be related to increac-s in IQ. The analysis of
academic achievement indicated that the*spt..cial class was beneficial to
children whose IQ's are 80 and below, but that r. was not necessarily
an effective educational setting for significantly improving academic
achievement of children, usually classified as borerline or slow
learners, who have IQ's above 80. Findings on personal adjustment
showed that special classes encouraged the retardates to display
originality and flexibility in tNeir thinking. (JH Abs:from Council
for Exceptional Children.)

Comment: Considered by many to be methodologically the most rigorous
of the studies comparing segregated versus integrated education. One of
the few longitudinal studies in the area.

221. Goodman, H., Gottlieb, J. and Harrison, R.H. Social acceptance of
EMR's integrated,into a nongraded elementary school. Studies in
learning potential, 1(20). Cambridge, Mass.: Research Institute
for Educational Problems, 1971, ED050510.

Peer Relationship/Regular Class Placement/Mentally Handicapped/
Multi-Graded Classrooms/Community Attitudes

Purpose: To determine whether a particular educational model, the non-
graded elementary school, will enhance the social acceptability of
educable mentally retarded (EMR) children integrated into it. The chief
reason for the selection of a nongraded elementary school is that all
children in the school are accustomed to working at their own pace and
to receiving remedial attention; therefore, the stigma of academic
failure is minimized.

Subjects: The school is divided into two units: the primary (first,
second and third grades; 54 normal students and six EMR's) and the
intermediate (fourth, tifth and sixth grades; 69 normal students and
four EMR's). In addition, there is a segregated classroom for eight EMR's
at the intermediate level.

/
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Procedure: Twenty intermediate-level and 16 priary-level normal
children equally divided among the ages were administered the Peer
Acceptance Scale, an experimental sociometric instrument.

Results: The normal children labeled the EMR's "friend" less often
and "wouldn't like" more often than they did o'her normal children.
Even in the nongraded elementary school setting, then, EMR's are still

. less socially acceptable than normal peers. Possible explanations are:

The EMR's are bused in, while the normal students are
neighborhood children.

Remedial slervices are more visible:for the EMR's, marking
them as different.

Behavior problems, rather than academic failure, may be the
basis for rejection. Intermediate-level boys labeled the
integrated EMR's "wouldn't like" significantly more often
than they did the segregated EMR's. A possible explanation
for this is that normal children may lower their standards of
acceptable behavior when a child is labeled retarded.

Other findings: children at the p 'mart' level are more tolerant of
everyone, EMR's included, so inte,.,ted placement should probably begin
early. Girls are more tolerant of tAR's than are boys.

Comment: The rsults of this study are vitiated by small sample size,
the .uncOntrolled factor of the busing of the EMR's, the absence of
descriptive information on the subjects, and the absence of reliability
and validity daia on the sociometric instrument. Further, it sacrifies
meaoing for mea urement; the questions raised can only be answered by
finding out why the EMR's are reje''ed, but there is no attempt tu do
this. This is p or sociometry.

222. Gordon, R. \The design of a pre-school learning laboratory in a
rehabiiitati7 center. 1969, ED032696.

Physical Faci\lities/Physically Handicapper, /Early Childhood

Education

\,

A developmental setting for multi-handicapped preschool children and the
physical layout of th\e classroom are described. Photographs and drawings
of specially-designed\educational equipment, such as a shallow sand-and-
water table adapted fO1r wheelchair-bound children and an adjustable
easel that allows armless children to paint with their feet, show the use
Of the materials and their design construction. Commentary is included



which describes the function and purpose of each learning material,
along with the history of the school, its medical setting and the
educational philosophy of the program.

223. Gottlieb,'J. and budoff, M. Attitudes toward school by segregated
and integrated retarded children: a study and experimental
validation. Studies in learning potential, 2(35). Cambridge, M3ss.:
Research Institute for Educational Problems, 1972, ED062751.

Mentally Handicapped/Regular Class Placement/Student Attitudes/
Special Class P'..:ement

The attitudes toward the education of retarded children in various school
placements were investigated in two studies. The first study compared
the attitudes of nonretarded children and educable mentally retarded
children in segregated and integrated class placements. The results
indicated that the segregated group posited s.gnificantly less favorable
attitudes than did the other groups. Since subject selection was not
random, a second study was undertaken in which retarded children were
randomly assigned to integrated and segregated classes and on whom
pre-integration data were collected. The results were similar to those
in the first study, and were discussed in terms of the labeling process
and its consequences for behavior. (For related articles, see also
EC042062 and 042063.) (Author - Abs. from Council for Exceptional
Children.)

224. Gottlieb, J., et al. A preliminary evaluation of the 'academic
achievement and social adjustment of EMR's in a nongraded school
placement. Studies in learning potential, 2(23). Cambridge,
Mass.: Research Institute for Educational Problems, 1971,
ED058705.

Mentally Handicapped/Academic Adjustment/Student Attitudes/Peer
Relationships

The evaluation compared the social adjustment and academic achievement
of seven educable mentally retarded (EMR) elementary school children
who were integrated into a nongraded school with seven comparable
EMR's (matched on IQ, sex and SES) who were assigned to segregated
special classes. The results indicated that integrated children had
significantly more tolerant attitudes toward school and that they
reported more favorable scores, althbugh not significantly so, on
locus of control, self-concept and standardized achievement testing.
Segregated special class children were found to be sociometrically more
acceptable than integrated EMR's to their non-EMR peers. Based upon
the limited number of subjects involved, the integration model for
retarded children appeared to have more salutary consequences than did
the segregated approach to education. (Author - Abs. from Council for
Exceptional Children.)

i
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225. Gottlieb, J., Gampel, D.H. and Budoff, M. Classroom behavior

of retarded children before and after reintegration into regular

classes. Studies: in learning potential, 3(49). Cambridge, Mass.:

Research Institute for Educational Problems, 1973.

Special Class Placement/Social Adjustment/Peer Relationship/
Mentally Handicapped/Regular Class Placement

226. Gottlieb, J. and Budoff, M. Social acceptability of retarded

children in nongraded schools differing in architecture. Studies

in learning potential, 2(28). Cambridge, Mass.: Research Institute

for Educational Problems, 1972, ED062748.

Mentally Handicapped/Peer Relationship/Regular Class Placement/
Special Class Placement/Physical Facilities

The social position of integrated and segregated educable mentally

handicapped (EMR) children in a traditional school building was
compared to that of EMR children in a non-interior-wal! school. The

results indicated that while EMR children in the unwalled school were
known more often by their non-Eht peers, they were not chosen as friends

more often. Retarded children in the unwalled school were rejected

more often than retarded children in the walled school. Also,

integrated EMR children were rejected more than segregated EMR children.

(Fo- related studies, see also EC042062 and 042066.) (Author Abs.

from Council for Exceptional Children.)

227. Gottlieb, J. and Strichart, S. Social contact, reward acquisition

and attitude change toward educable mental retardates. Studies

in learning potential, 2(26). Cambridge, Mass.: Research

Institute for Educational Problems, 1971, ED058708.

Mentally Handicapped/Student Attitudes/Peer Relationships/Social

Adjustment

To determine whether social contact (forced versus voluntary) and

reward acquisition (winning versus not winning) were differentially

effective in influencing positive attitude change toward educable

mentally retarded children (EMR's), 68 non-EMR males in the fourth

through sixth grades were asked to select either a same-sex EMR or
non-EMR as a partner for a bean-bag toss game to help them win a prize.

Subjects were able to select the EMR voluntarily or were forced to do

so by the experimenter. The game was rigged so the experimenter was

able to manipulate winning and not winning the game. Baseline attitude

data were collLcLed two weeks prior to the experimental task (T-0,

immediately following the task (T-2) and two weeks later (T -3). The

results indicated that reward acquisition was more effective than

t
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social contact on improving T-2 attitude scores, but that voluntary
social contact was more effective in raising T-3 scores. The findings
were discussed in terms of the desirability of integrating EMR's
with non-EMR's. (Author Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

228. Halliday, C. The visually-impaired child: growth, learning,
development--infancy to school age. 1970, ED038811.

Early Childhood Education/Self-Concept/Teaching Strategies/
Visually Handicapped/Multi-Handicapped

Addressed to both professionals and parents, the handbook delineates
visual impairment and discusses child growth with reference to the
visually handicapped. Development in the visually-impaired of self-
care skills and along physical, social/personal, intellectual and
emotional lines is described and contrasted to that of the normal
child. Also, school readiness problems for visually and multi-
handicapped children are discussed. Materials and services are
considered and their sources listed.

229. Head Start: a child development program. Washington, D.C.:
U.S. Department of Health, Education aid Welfare, Office of Child
Development, 1970.

Teaching Strategies/Cultural Influences/Parent Role/Supportive
Services

230. Hewett, F.M., et al. The Santa Monica Project: demonstration
and evaluation of an engineered classroom design for emotionally
disturbed children in the public school; Phase Two: primary and
secondary level. Final report. 1969, ED038809.

Behavioral Object' ,s/Learning Disabilities/Academic Adjustment/
Regular Class PI nent/Special Class Placement

Following its initial year, an engineered classroom for educationally
handicapped (EH) children was replicated and extended. Evaluation
indicated that the program could effectively increase emphasis on
reading and include both primary and secondary students. Reintegration
in the regular classes for EH children could be done on both a gradual
and compulsory basis; the difficulty was in accurately assessing a given
child's ,readiness for limited or total reintegration. The pre-academic
focus of the primary classes (ages six to eight) was validated in that
a majority of subjects from the first year who had returned to regular
classes were average or above in their functioning after one or two
years in the program. Also, EH children in the engineered classrooms
outdistanced children in regular EH classes and approached or exceeded
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normal controls academically and behaviorally. Appendices describe

the engineered classroom and its dissemination and provide a behavior
problem checklist and instructions for a frequency count of deviant
behavior. (Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

231. Hodges, W.L., McCandless, B.R. and Spicker, H.H. Diagnostic

teaching for preschool children. Reston, Va.: Council for

Exceptional Children, 1971.

Curriculum/Early Identification/Diagnostic-Prescriptive
Teaching

232. Hodges, W.L., et al. The development and evaluation of a
diagnostically-based curriculum for preschool psycho-socially
deprived children. Final report. Bloomington, Indiana:
Indiana University, School of Education, 1967, ED021948.

Mentally Handicapped/Culturally Disadvantaged/Curriculum/
Social Adjustment/Academic Adjustment

A study investigated the effectiveness of a one-year diagnostic
preschool curriculum in improving regular school adjustment and
achievement of 142 psychosocially deprived children (age 5, IQ's of

53 to 85). In each of three years, approximately 15 children were
placed into an experimental preschool, a kindergarten contrast, or an
at-home contrast group. Curriculum procedures were designed to remedy

specifically-diagnosed deficits in the areas of intelligence, language,

motor and social development. By the end of the treatment year, the
experimental groups ranked significantly higher than the contrast
groups in all of the areas named above. Follow-up study through the

second grade for the first-year group and through the first grade for
the second-year group indicated that the groups no longer differed
significantly in any area except that of social development, which
continued to be higher for the experimental groups. School academic

achievement appeared not to be related to overall IQ change, but rather
to specific intellectual processes that contributed to the IQ change;

that is, if children made gains on items related to memory, vocabulary
and motor development, the prognosis for their first grade academic

success was better than if they made gains on items related to concept

formation and abstract reasoning. (Author/JD - Abs. from Council for

Exceptional Children.)

233. Johnson, D.J. The child as an integrating organism. Presented

at a symposium of the New Jersey Association for Brain Injured

Children, East Orange, May 1968, ED027687.

Learning Disabilities/Screening - Early Identification /Teaching

Strategies/Self-Concept

/Teaching

c
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The lack of integration hi Children with learning disabilities is

discussed, and the need presented for early identification and special
education. Recommendations are made for times for screening and areas
of learning to be asses.ed from kindergarten through high school.
Observation of behavior in preschool children in the realms of
attention, social perception, auditory behavior (both receptive and
expressive), visual perception and memory, and motor coordination is
suggested as a means for teachers to identify and remediate_probl'ems;
methods for observing are given. Deficient learning in these areas
is mentioned: body image disturbances, time orientation and pre-number
concepts. An appendix contains a form for the evaluation of preschool
children. (RP - Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

234. Johnston, W. A study to deternine teacher attitude toward
teaching special children with regular children. ED065950

Regular Class Placement/Teacher Attitudes

An investigation to determine teacher attitudes toward regular class
placement for handicapped chidlren included a Likert-scale ophionnaire,
eight personal contacts wish teachers and four observations. Of the
81 percent return on the opinionnaire, 55 percent of the teachers
agreed that the special child had difficulty adjusting socially (much
easier for mentally handicapped then for emotionally disturbed or
learning disabled), but 77 percent agreed that the special child did
better academically in the regular classroom than in the self-contained
classroom. All agreed that progress of the regular class program was
not impeded by the presence of special students. Only 27 percent of

the teachers knew where to find materials on or for special students.
Most teachers stated that they were willing to take special students
into their class, if resource teachers would be available.

235. Jones, J.W. The visually handicapped child at home and school.
(DHEW Publication No. (OE) 35045-6pp8). Washington, D.C.: U.S.

Government Printing Office, 1968.

Visually Handicapped/Community Attitude/Family Relationship/
Parent Role/Teacher Attitudes/Special Class Placement/Regular
Class Placement/Academic Adjustment/Assessment Techniques

236. Jordan, J.B. and Dailey, R.F. Not all little wagons are red:
the exceptional child's early years. Reston, Va.: Council for

Exceptional Children; 1973.

Special Class Placement/EarlyChildhood Education/Early
Identification/TeaLher Training/Teaching Strategies/Regular
Class Placement

. 1
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in each field of knowledge, there are 10 to 20 leaders who constitute
an "invisible college" from which all new information and emerging

procedures emanate or pass. The field of early childhood education

has at least 13 such leaders who have an internal system of
communication by which they are kept abreast of intervention research,
curriculum development, personnel training and program evaluation.
The Council for Exceptional Children assembled this invisible college
in San Antonio, Texas, in January 1972, fora conference on early

childhood education and the exceptional child. This book, a product

of that conference, is directed toward administrators, program
developers and teachers involved in early childhood programs. The

book strives to represent a diversity of acceptable approaches to early
childhood education; hence, the book's title. The book is thvided

into 14 chapters, each based on the presentation of the participants
in the conference, and organized into five headings: 1. rationale

and historical perspective for early intervention; 2. identification

of children needing special help; 3. program models and resource

materials; 4. training of personnel; and 5. initiating and implementing

change. Also included are a foreword by Merle B. Karnes, Conference
Chairperson, and key portions of the discussions.

237. Jordan, T.E., et al. Recommendations -'o- research concerning the

education of young handicapped children:aLeport from the
National Program on Early Childhood Education (CEMREL) to the
Bureau of Education of the Handicapped. 10-2-0030, 1971.

Early Childhood Education/Teacher Training

This document explores three main questions: 1. What needs exist in

the area of inservice training for young handicapped children? 2. What

pedagogies should prevail in early education for young handicapped

children? 3. What can be learned about research priorities from
personnel in the BEH- sponsored network of centers for early education?

Except for the section on insevice training written by Ernest Gotts,
most of the recommendations are based on letters returned by the

personnel in the BEH network.

Comment: Sparse and general. Question: Did the practitioners and

academicians who responded to CEMREL's request for information realize
that their letters would virtually be the report?

238, Kaufman, M.J., Semmel, M.I. and Agard, J.A. Project Prime:

programed re-entry into mainstream education. Washington, D.C.:

Departme of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of Education,

1974

Labeling/Assessment Techniques/Regular Class Placement
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239. Kreinberg, N. and Chow, S.H.L. (edg.). Configurations of change:
the integration of mildly handicapped children into the regular
classroom. San Francisco: Far West Laboratory for Educational
Research and Development, 1973.

Mentally Handicapped/Teacher Training/Educational Planning/
Regular Class Placement

This document discusses the concept of advocacy, advocacy programs,
roles and strategies for individualization, and the concept and system
of accountability.

240. Lynch, W.W. and Ames, C. A comparison of teachers' cognitive
demands in special EMR and regular elementary clzIses. Final

report. 1972, EDO671309.

Mentally Handicapped/Special Class Placement

The study compared the cognitively-oriented teacher-pupil interactions
observed in a sample of 10 intermediate special classes for educable
mentally retarded children with those observed in 10 regular third
grade classes in the same schools. Examined were differences between
samples in the rate of interaction, cognitive level and distribution
of opportunities among individual pupils, as well as the relationship
of the teacher's cognitive demands on individuals to the teacher's
evaluative jjdgment of those pupils. The observation instrument was
the Individual Cognitive Demand Schedule, by which observers code each
instructional interchange between the teacher and an individual pupil.
Data showed no significant differences between the special classes and
the third grade classes on any cognitive demand indexes. Differences
were found in the tendency to differentiate between pupils by level of
achievement. with the third grade teachers showing a marked tendency to
favor those pupils whom they judged to be their better pupils. (Abs.

from ERIC Early Childhood Education Project.)

241. Mann, P.H. (ed.). Mainstream special education: issues and

perspectives. Reston, Va.: Council for Exceptional Children.

RegulatiClass Placement/Curriculum

Proceedings of the University of Miami Conference on Special Education
in Great Cities were sponsored by BEM and centered around three issues:

1. The right to education for all exceptional children;
2. The training needs of regular educators;
3. The "three D's" problem: decategorization, declassif;cation

and desegregation
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The contributors discussed programs and system they had developed

that had been successful in dealing with the above-listed areas of

concern.

Especially interesting is the chapter on CARE (Computerized Assisted
Renewal Education), a mobile computerized cur iculum for students
from preschool through secondary school (pp. 119-132).

Comment: Most of the articles wer2 not specific, but they discussed

the general goals of various programs and mentioned the need for

three "L's" (leverage, legislation and litigation) to achieve the

goals of mainstreaming.

242. McHugh, M.F. (ed.). Proceedings of the Fourth International

Seminar on ,Special Education, Cork, Ireland, September 1969.

New York: International Society for Rehabilitation of the

Disabled, 1969, ED044870.

Screening Early Identification/Early Childhood Education

Proceedings of the Fourth International Seminar on Special Education

(Cork, Ireland, September 8-12, 1969) contain papers relating to

the following themes: special education personnel, identification

of the handicapped, general aspects of early education, special

education methods, early education programs for the mentally

handicapped, and early education programs for children with sensory

and motor handicaps. Also included are the program schedule, the
opening and concluding addresses, a list of seminar participants, and

an author and title index to the 25 papers. (Abs. from Cour-il for

Exceptional Children.)

243. Myers, W.A. Learning systems for preschool _physically handicapped

children: a training program. 1971, ED061688.

Early Childhood Education/Educational Planning/Physically
Handicapped

The monograph discusses the establishment of a basic learning philosophy

by staff involved in educating preschool physically handicapped

children. Focused on as important topics co be considered in the

formulation of a basic philosophy are communication systems and

educational goals and procedures as they relate to all personnel

involved. The establishment of sound educational teaching systems

(procedures) is discussed within the context of learning theory.

Hilgard (1956) is often cited, relative to basic learning philosophy.
Particular learning needs of the physically handicapped are pointed out.

It is concluded that systems of communication, goal setting, teaching
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procedure and specific characteristics of crippled children must
be interwoven to design appropriate educational approaches. A chart-

is presented, outlining a possible training approach for the
education of teachers working with handicapped children. (Abs. from

ERIC Early Childhood Education Project.)

244, Nazzard, J. Second dimension: special education administrators
view the field. Reston, Va.: Council for Exceptional Children,
1973, ED073585.

Administrator Attitudes/Teaching Strategies

Reported were the results of a telephone interview survey of all the
state directors of special education, the director of special education
of the District of Columbia, and 4.0 administrators of local districts
which considered topics such as current problems and issues, outstanding
programs, personnel training, identification,and diagnosis of children,
and program, evaluation. Seen as the most controversial issue was
mainstreaming and the labeling or categorizing of disabilities.
Effectiveness of programs was the area most frequently given to be of
highest research priority. Finding well-trained, competent staff was
reported to be the most difficult problem of special education
administrators. Approximately half of the state directors reported that
50 percent or more of exceptional children were being served, while six
state directors thought that less than 25 percent were being served.
Thirty-five state directors cited emotionally disturbed children as
being the most_difficult for which to program. (DB - Abs. from Council

for Exceptional Children.)

245. Paige, M. (ed.). The First Pacific Forum on Mental Retardation,
Honolulu, Hawaii, September/October 1971. Washington, D.C.:

President's Committee on Mental Retardation, 1971, EC031763.

Mentally Handicapped/Early Identification/Educational Planning

The report includes condensations of speeches and papers given at the
first Pacific Forum on Mental Retardation. Forum format was built

around four professionals from as many countries, presenting challenges
encountered within the four successive life stages: prenatal and

infancy, early childhood, school-age and adulthood. Challenge papers

concerned, respectively, prevention of retardation, risk determination
and amelioration of suggested or detected early signs of developmental
deficiences, providing relevant learning experiences to the handicapped,
and programing to serve the adult retarded as an integral part of today's
complex and competitive society. Two respondents reply to each of the

four presentations. Also included are summaries from the concurrent
work groups, in which delegates responded to the challenges. (KW - Abs.

from Council for Exceptional Children.)
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246. Project Child. Final. report. Pitman, N.J.: Educational

ImProvement Center, 1972, ED064852.

Learning Disabilities/Early Identifjcation/Parent Role

Project Child was explained to be funded under the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act Title III, and was described to be a regional
model demonstration program for the identification of preschool
handicapped children, espeLially those with learning disabilities.
Primary goals of the project were reported to be stimulation of
parents and the public to realize the potential of preschool screening,
the development of better screening devices, and identification of
exceptional children in preschool population to facilitate helping them
before they enter school. Project Child was then explained to be

drafted as a three-phase, three-year project: the phases involved
collection of data about exceptional children from parents in eiant
counties of southern New Jersey, establishment of a demonstration
program, and' development of a regional master plan. Analysis of data
showed an overall prevalency rate of 15.1 percent of children with
potential learning problems. Charts provided handicapping data for

each of the eight counties. Then reviewed were follow-up projects,
such as interviews with school superintendents, discussions with
parents, an evaluation questionnaire, -and a regional co-op project.
It was concluded that the project served to make the public more aware
of its handicapped populations and of the necessity of tue educational
system to serve all its children. (CB Abs. fhpom Council for

Exceptional Children.)

247. Project Genesis: preschool diagnosis and programing. St. Clair

Shores, Mich.: Lakeview Public Schools, Office of the
Administrator, 1968, EC011666.

Early Identification/Emotionally Disturbed/Mentally Handicapped/
Physically Handicapped/Speech Handicapped/Visually Handicapped/
Learning Disabilities/Legislation

The introduction of a project designed to evaluate children for potential
learning problems before they enter kindergarten lists additional
objectives and the results of screening preschool children. Post-

screening planning for each child, development of a workshop to prepare
programers, presentations for parent and faculty education, and
recommendations are discussed. A description of pilot programs in two
school districts includes the scope, educational facilities and services
in the communities, diagnostic needs and finances. The areas of

disability to be considered are the following: learning disorders,

including motor, perceptual and conceptual problems; mental retardation;
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emotional disorders; speech and language disorders; inadequate
experiential backgrounds; social incompetencies;and physical
disabilities. Also treated are services to children, parents and
teachers; foilow-up calls, procedures and staff role at the clinic;
and program planning, including personnel and staff roles, meetings,
fund requests, consultants, Federal aid, and related services and
activities involved in the prOgram development. The participation /
of non-public school children in the program, evaluation methods, /
dissemination of information, and professional personnel qualifications
and responsibilities are described. (RP Abs. from Council for/
Exceptional Children.)

248. Pugmire, D.J. Methods of classroom integraNin and peer acceptance
of the emotionally handicapped child. Unpublished dissertation,
College of Education, University of Maryland, 1973.

Regular Class Placement/Self-Concept/Peer Relationships/Emotionally
Disturbed

This study was conducted to determine the relationship between peer
acceptance of emotionally handicapped children and the process of
reintegration from a special education unit into the regular
classroom, using tWree methods of integration (totally integrated,
crisis group, and partially integrated groups). The study involved
18 subjects enrolled in third to sixth grade; The findings were that
neither peer acceptance nor perceived peer acceptance was influenced
by method of reintegration. (Note: the author points out the
important role of the teacher in establishing the climate of acceptance
in the classroom.) The study was limited by its small sample size.
(Tne test used was the Cunningham Classroom Social Digtance Scale.)

249. Reaching the preschool handicapped child. Albany, N.Y.: New York
State Education Department, Bureau for Handicapped Children,
1972, ED069086.

Diagnostic-Prescriptive Teaching/Early Childhood Education/
Screening Early Identification/Teaching Strategies

The proceedings of a specialstudy institute on the preschool handicapped
child include staff and participant. lists, opening and closing remarks,
and six papers. Topics discussed in the papers include teacher clues
for identifying learning disabled students, directions for teacher
identification of speech and hearing handicaps, the concept of
classification and its integration into a preschool curriculum,
prescriptive physical education, prescriptive (diagnostic) teaching,
and educational materials. Sources and prices are given in a list of

.

ft
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professional books, children's library books, instructional materials
and aids, films and filmstrips, and tapes and rec^rds appropriate
for use with preschool handiCapped children. (Abs. from Council for"
Exceptional Children.)

250. Reynolds, M.C. and Davis, M.D. (eds.). Exceptional cAldren in
regular classrooms. Minneapolis: U.S. Office of Education,
Bureau for Educational PersonneDevelopment, Grant OEG-0-9-
336005(725), 1972.

Individualized Instruction/Teacher Trainihg/Modeling/Regular
Class Placement

Fourteen essays concerned with strategies for improving regular education
services for handicapped children compose this document. T ,deal

with the resationship of regular and special education, why an how

to integrate the two systems, and benefits and detriments of
integration.

Particularly interesting is the chapter on "Handicapped Children in
Regular School Settings: Four Suggested Models Using BEPD [Bureau of
Educational Personnel Development].Fundiu," by John W. Melcher, which
advocates the use of.government funding fbr integration rather-than
for separate special education (pp. 84-87).

251. Sanford, A.R. Learning accomplishment profile. Washington, D.C.:
U.S. Office of Education, Bureau of Education for the Handicapped,
Chapel Hill Training-Outreach Project.

Teaching Strategies/Diagnostic-Prescriptive Teaching/Self-
Concept

252. Savitz, R.A. Vision screening of the preschool child. 1964,

ED012120.

---Diagnostic-Prescriptive Teaching/Visually Handicapped

fa

Using a sample of 94 children7(31 to 54 months old), this study compared
eight vision screening procedures for young children im their ability
to test for several visual functions and-preference among them by
children. The subjects were originally tested using the eight screening
tests and, six months later, 40 of the children were retested for
changes in visual acuity and eye dominance during the interim peOod.
Results indicated that the relative screening ability of the procedures
was undetermined for the visual functions of visual acuity, muscle\
balance and color preferen:e due to non-testability of signiticant
numbers of the subjects. The results indicated that eye dominance could
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be established: The conclusion suggests that preschool children
30 months old and over can be screened, although 50 percent may be
nonstable. A bibliography of 120 items is included. \bs. from
ERIC Early Childhood Education Project.)

753. Schurr, K.T. and Brookover, W.8. The effect of special class
placement on the self--oncept of ability of the educable
mentally retarded 01. East Lansing, Mich.: College of
Education, Michigan State University, 1967, E1027658.

Mentally Handicapped/Self-Concept/Student Attitudes/Regular
Class Placement/Feer Relationships/Academic Adjustment

To investigate change in the general self-concept of ability of
educable mentally /retarded special class students, fur equally-spaced
interviews were conducted with 31 students (mean age 11.63 years) over
a two-year period. Pupils answered questions about their academic
,bility "..om the general self-concept of ability scale; scores showed

ascending linear trend over the last 1-1/2 years of their placement
'n a special class, .chile those reassigned to the regular classes all
-clined in self-concept of ability. Special class students t2id not
sig41*icantly increase in their awareness that, according to others'
definitions, they were failures. The students had a more negative
orientation to the special class during their second year (P less than
.05), but there was no significant change in academic aspirations.
Special class placement was found to have a positive effect on the
children's self-concept of ability, which was based on self-comparLan
with class peers. Student, may have internalized the negative attitudes
of others aLout the special class and not about their ability. (LE
Abs. from Council for Exceptionai Children.)

254. Schwartz, L., et al. Innovative non-categorical interrelated
projects in the education of the handicapped. Proceedings of
The Special Study Institute, Washin'ton, October 1971.
Tallahassee, Fla.: College of Education, Florida State
University, 1972, ED060609.

Regular Class Placement/Teacher Training

The majority of the conference reports on education of the handicapped
focuss on regular class placement and teacher education. Presented
concisely are 21 program proposal desc,-iptions with funding source,
project dates, objectivc.;, philosophy, procedures and evaluation, and
literature influencing the project. Representative projects concern
sperial education in the regular classroom, a competery-based model
training program, training proorams for preparation of curriculum
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specialists for exceptional children, training programs for both
special education teachers and regular teachers to meet the needs of

exceptional children, consulting teacher programs, and diagnostic

and prescriptive teacher project,. Concluding the proceedings are
short discussion summaries on procesS and product of change in
education of the handicapped as they relate to colleges and
universities, program evaluation, preSchool, local school system,

and State Department of Education. (C8 Abs. from Council for

Exceptional Children.)

255. Semmel, M.I., et al. Ah exploratory study of the relations i
between the training, ex erience and selected personality
characteristics of teachfrts and the progress of trainable

mentally handicapped chi10en. Final report. Detroit: Wayne

County Intermediate School District, 1969, ED040529

Self-Concept/Social Adjustment/Mentally Handicapped/Teacher
Attitudes

Data were obtained from surveying and testing 86 teachers and 979
trainable mentally handicapped (TMH) children. Results indicated that
most teachers were married and had college degrees, but had only

. limited experience and no relationship outside the classroom with

retarded children. Over a fourth were not certified. Most preferred

to teach preschool or elementary school, were disturbed by behavior

problems and lack of pupil response, and viewed patience, calmness
and a' sense of humor as the greatest teacher assets. They emphasized the

development of social skills abilities i 1 their pupils and regarded

the goals o' social skills and emotic 3i maturity as the best-liked
characteristics of their pupils. Most pupils in the 40-to-49 IQ range

were judged capable of intelligible speech; mongo'oids outnumbered
brain-injured children;, most pupils had been in tne county programs for

two years or less. Over half the pupils had no retarded siblings;
most came from blue-collar families with the mother at home.
Statistical analysis indicated that the vast majority of teacher
variables were unrelated to pupil growth as measured by the Cain Levine

Social Competency Scale. Six related studies are included. (JD

Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

256 Sherricx, C.E., Haber, R.N., Wickelgren, W.A., Suppes, P.,
Lenneberg, E.H. anu Long, B.S., Douglas, V...1., Baldwin, C.P.

and A.L., Swets, J.A. and Elliott, L.L. (eds.). Psychology and

the handicapped child. (DHEW Publication No. (OE) 73-05000).

Washington, D.C.: U.f'. Government Printing Office, 1974.

Social Adjustment/Behavioral Objectives/Academic Adjustment

C *0
1-.. 0.1
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257. Special class placement a_continuing debate: papers presented
at the 48th Annual InternatiOnal Convention of the Council for
Exceptional Children, Reston, Va.: Council for Exceptional
Children, 1970, ED039383.

Mentally Handicapped/Regular Class Placement/Educational Planning

The report of the proceedings of the 1970 ConvP, on of the Council
for Exceptional Children includes papers on the arguments for and
against special class placement. Discussions concern themselves with
love of life, truth, and others, by Matt Trippe, the efficacy of
special placement for educable mentally handicapped children, by
John W. Kidd, and the destructivess of special placement, by Tony C.
Milazzo. Additional speeches describe the efficacy of special
placement for the educable mentally handicapped, by Roger Reger,
and the prospects of the mentally handicapped for the future, by
Donald F. Sellin. (JM Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)

258. State of the art: where are we in learning_disabilities? ACLD
and CANHC Publications, 1974.

Learning Disability/Legislation/Individualized instruction/
Assessment Techniques

At the Second Western Regional Conference, sponsored by the Association
for Children with Learning Disabilities and the California Association
for Neurologically-Handicapped Children on February 3, 1973, panel
presentations were made by Four specialists in the field of learning
disabilities. Samuel A. Kirk presents the legislative background that
led to specific education for children with learning disabilities, an
explanation of the definition of learning disability, and a warning
about neglecting the severely handicapped learning disability children
in favor of those with mild learning disabilities. Richard L. Masland
gives a brief review of articles related to the medical aspects of
learning disabilities and emphasizes that many learning problems can
be recognized pre-kindergarten by the family doctor, who can refer
the child for preschool remediation. Jeanne McCarthy emphasizes that
the most important aspect in the education of learning disabled
children is to provide a contiruum of services, despite the cost, so
that each child can be reached on an individual basis. Charles R.
Strother gives a review of the psychological history of learning
disFilities and a summary of present research by cognitive
psychologists. He L'alieves in the intern -rion of cognitive processes,
skill development and academic achievemer and stresses the need to
develop tests to assess cognitive process in order that the specific
disabilities can be identified, classified and remediated.



259. Stearns, M.S. Report on preschool programs: the effects of

preschool programs on disadvantaged children and their families.
(DHEW Publication No. (OCD) 72-27). Washington, D.C.:

Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of Child
Development, 1971.

Early Childhood Education/Culturally Disadvantaged

This document is an examination of the written evidence on the effects
of preschool programs on disadvantaged children and their families.
Findings were reviewed to determine whether they contribute to a
justification for continued support of Head Start Title I government-

funded preschool programs.

The major f!mdings include: 1. Disadvantaged children who attend
formal preschool programs show greater measured increases on standardized
intelligence test scores than do comparable children who dr not

attend these classes; 2. It cannot be determined how much of that
change represents development of intellectual capability and how much
represents other factors, e.g., learning to take tests, greater self-
confidence, familiarity with different adults, etc.; 3. Large-scale
public programs have generally produced smaller changes in measured
intellectual ability than have smaller, well-designed and expertly-
staffed programs.

Comment: A clear and thorough overview of the literature.

260. Teaching children with learning disabilities. Johnstown, Pa.:

Mafex Associates, Inc., 1964, EC011846.

Learning Disabilities/Screening Early Identification/Pegular
Class Placement/Teaching Strategies

Directed to the classroom teacher, this report describes the six-year-old
child with learning disabilities as he enters the classroom; his
brain injury, nervous system development and self-concept are
discussed. Educational diagnosis is considered in terms of
psychological and educational characteristics and, identification in
kindergarten. Teaching methods to facilitate learning presented
involve reduction of space and distracting stimuli, structure of the
educational program (school-day activities and admission and transfer
of purils), and increased stimuli of learning materials. Also described

are teacher selection and characteristics, parent-teacher contacts,
and supportive help. (LE Abs. from Council for Exception61 Children.)

261. The implications of recent research in early child development for
special education: proceedings of the Special Study institute,
Nyack, New York, November/December 1973. Albany, N.Y.: New York

State Education Department, Bureau for Handicapped Children.

Early Childhood Education/Aceemi: Adjustment/Social Adjustment
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This document is a summary of interactions that took place at a three-

Jay conference bringing researchers and special educators together in

Nyack, New York, in November 1973. Stated goals of the conference

were to make the participants more knowledgeable about: I. recent

research findings; 2.' the process of translating- research findings

into educational implications; and 3. the implications of recent

research for the education of young handicapped children. It was also

hoped that the dialogue initiated would be reflected in the future

work-life of the participants. There yiere three formal presentations

and four on-going area seminars. The presentations were: "New

Information about Child Development ana Learning from Birth through

Age Six," by Dr. Robert B. McCall, of the Fels Research Institute;

"The Process of Translating Research into Implications for Practice,"

by Dr. Patrick C. Lee, of Columbia University; "What's Different About

the Handicapped?", by Dr. Shirley Cohen, of Hunter College, and panel.

The four on-going seminars were in "Conceptual Development," "Language

Development," "Social and Emotional Development," and "Perceptual

Development."

262. Thurstone, T.G. An evaluation of educatin mentall handica

children in special classes and regular classes. Chapel Hill:

School of Education, North Carolina University, 1959,

ED002798.

Academic Adjustment/Social Adjustment/Mentally Handicapped/

Regular Class Placement

The progress of young mental retardates in regular classrooms was

evaluated and compared with that of their peers in special classes.

Common problems were studied in a large number of different school

environments, including rural schools and large and small-city school

units. Olen the study was concluded and all data were analyzed,

overall ,ocial and physical progress seemed to favor the special

classes. However, the results showed that the subjects did better

academic work in a regular classroom than those who were placed in a

special class. (JH Abs. from Council for Exceptional Child-3n.)

263. Towne, R.C. and Joiner, L.M. The effect of special class
placement on the self-concept of ability of the educable mentally

retarded child. East Lansing, Mich.: College of Education,

Michigan State University, 1966, ED024160.

Parent Attitudes/ACademic Adjustment/Social Adjustment/Self-

Concept/Mentally Handicapped/Student Attitudes
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The effect of special class placement on the self-concept of ability

was studied in 62 educable mentally handicapped students (mean age

11.6 years). -Six observations were made in a time design series

using scales of self-concept of ability and academic aspirations and

expectations, and a class evaluation questionnaire. (JD - Abs. from

Council for Exceptional Children.)

264. Weintraub, F.J., Abeson, A.R. and Braddock, D.L. State law and

education of handicapped children: issues and recommendations.

Reston, Va.: Council for Exceptional Children, 1972,

ED056452.

The examination of state law and the education of handicapped children

is intended as a guide for persons seeking change in direction, a

rationalc and a model for statutory provisions for exceptional child

education. Issues discussed relate specifically to the special legal

provisions needed by handicapped children. Background information is

presented, the current status of state law summarized, and

recommendations presented on the following aspects of state law and

exceptional child education: the right to an education, the

handicapped population and definitions of such, identification and

placement, administrative responcioility, planning and coordination of

resources, finance, administrative structures and organization of school

districts, educational services. private schools, teachers and other

educational personnel, and facilities. Concluding the book is a

comprehensive set of model statutory provisions intended to assist

states wishing to revise or create laws relating to the education of

the handicapped. The models ire designed to be incorporated into

the comprehensive school law applying to all children in a state.

(Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)
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Educational Planning

There has been a failure of the educational research enterprise to make a
major impact on classroom practices. This is due, in part, to a difference
in objectives between teachers and researchers. The teacher is focused on
how two or three children in her class can be transformed from learning
and behavior problems to learning and behavior models. Researchers want to
design generalizable instructional programs which can be broadly disseminated
if found promising by experimental evaluation.
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is the unique procedure which will work with a particular child. The
generalization of an intervention procedure, when it ultimately occurs, will
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experiments that have replicated the successful treatment procedure for a
specifiable set of children's medical attributes. This is more a medical
than a psychological research model. It will require new statistical
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273. Levine, M. Scientific method and the adversary model: some

preliminary thoughts. American Psychologist, 1974, 29(7), 661-677.

This article is devoted to some criticisms of the basic experimental
method as it is used in social research. It stresses the importance of
not relying on the evidence from one source of information or one form of
report, but of using mLltiple, overlapping and intersecting indicators
that mutually reinforce each other or shed light on the sources of
variance.

274. Light, R.J. and Smith, P.V. Accumulating evidence: procedures for
resolving contradictions among different research studies. Harvard
Educational Review, 1971, 41(4), 429-471.

The authors point out that the classical statistical methods used in
educational research procedures grew out of agricultural research. They
remind us that there are significant differences between growing children
and plants. "First, when combining studies in educational research, we must
allow for an extensive battery of treatment by subject interactions that
could be safely ignored in agricultural research. A treatment, when applied
in an agricultural setting, can usually be evenly distributed over the
plants. For example, when fertilizer is added to a field, we can generally
assume that the individual intrates will not decide to lurk about the roots
of selected pea plants in preference to others."

Similar assumptions, they go on to say, cannot be made about variables in a
cf.a.ssrooM. 'The "clijster approach" is their recommended method for combining
studies in doing research reviews.
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276. Mackie, R.R. Chuckholes in the bumpy road from research to
application. Paper delivered at the American Psychological Association
Meetings, New Orleans, August, 1974.

The author advocates allocating a greater proportion of the research and
development effort to studies that have "high application potential" -- to
be usLl for changing or improving educational processes, rather than just
for urderstanding them. -This may imply a need for reevaluation of the
criteria of judging scientific merit in the field of psychology.

277. Northcott, W.H. Reading list on integration. Volta Review, 1973,

75(1), 33-5, EC050830.

Hearing Handicapped/Regular Class Pla ;ement

Intended for parents and teachers is a reading list of approximately 60
articles on integration of hearing impaired children into regular public
school programs; which includes articles published from 1964 through
1972. Listings usually include author, title, journal source and volume
number, date, and page numbers. The list is arranged by various levels of.
education and includes preschool level (seven articles), elementary level
(24 articles), secondary level (nine articles), and post-secondary level

(1.7 articles). (D8) (Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)
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Urbana, 111.: ERIC Clearinghouse on Early Childhood Education, 1973.

279. Suchman, E.A. Evaluative research: principles and practice in public
service and social action programs. New York: Russell Sage
Foundatior., 1967.

This took provides an excellent introduction to and in-depth discussion of
evaluative research, including research design, types of ev.aluation, the
conduct of evaluative research, administration, and other issues.

279a. Webb, E.J., Campbell, D.T., Schwartz, k.9. and Sechrest, L.
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VI. Dissertations

280. Aniello, V,A. Educational specifications pertinent to the design
of an educational complex for preschool trainable mentally retarded
children (Dissertation, Columbia University, 1973). Dissertation

Abstracts International, 1974, 34(9), 5749A.

Physical Facilities/Mentally Handicapped

The author concludes "that awareness of environmental variables, such as
thermal, acoustical, lighting, space and aesthetic environment effect on
program is essential to the success of the program itself."

281. Jacobs, C.T. Comparison of teacher attitudes and certain other
variables in three school settings for the educable mentally
handicapped (Dissertation, Western Michigan University, 1974).
Dissertation Abstracts International, 1974, 35(2), 91IA.

Teacher Attitudes/Mentally Handicapped

Found that:

1. Teachers with positive attitudes toward teaching did not necessarily
have positive attitudes toward EMH's and their own ability to teach them.

2. Teachers under 30 more positive in attitudes than those over 30.

3. Teachers who had completed most special education courses had best attitt,de.

4. Teachers with most experience had least favorable attitudes.

5. Teachers who had contact with EMH's had more positive attitude.

282. Lennington, H.L. A study of a teacher development program and change
in teacher attitudes toward exceptional children (Dissertation,
University of Houston, 1973). Dissertation Abstracts International,

1973, 34(4), 1736A.

Teacher Attitudes/Teacher Training

The author determined that the Exceptional Child Opinionnaire was reliable
for group measurement of attitudes of regular teachers toward exceptional

children. Found no significant differences in attitudes after training.
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283, Lovitt, E.T. Teacher acceptance of classroom integration of children
with learning disabilities (Dissertation, Arizona State University,
1974) Dissertation Abstracts International, 1974, 34(8), 4930A.

Teacher Attitudes/Learning Disabled/Teacher Training

Inservice training workshop raises teachers' acceptance of classroom
integration of L.D. children (using modification of Classroom Integration
Inventory).

284. Rouse, B.G. A comparison of intellectual functioning, academic
achievement and self-concept of mentally handicapped children in three
types of classroom placement (Dissertation, Mississippi State

/

University, 1973) Dissertation Abstracts International, 1974,
34(8), 4885A.

-Mentally Handicapped/Special Class Placement/Regular Class Placement/
/

.
/

Mentally handicapped children in regular classroom did better than those/in

self-contained or non-categorical classrooms on arithmetic and intellec ual
performance tests. (No significant difference on verbal intellectual
functioning, reading achievement, spelling achievement or self-concep ualization.)
(Ss = 66; 22 each, mostly black boys, rural.)

285. Walker, V.S. The efficacy of the resource room for educativA
mentally retarded children (Dissertation, Temple University, 1972).
Dissertation Abstracts International, 1973, 34(4), 1743A.

AN Resource Room/Mentally Handicapped/Special Class Placement

Children in resource room program were significantly better academically
and soc;ally at each testing than their counterparts in special class.
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VII. Presentations

286. Allen, E.K. The model preschool and the behavior modification

model. Paper presented at the 50th Anpual International Convention
of the Council for Exceptional Children, Seattle, Washington,

March 23, 1972.

Behavioral Objeccives/Indivdualized Irstruction/Teaching Strategies/

Early Childhood Education

287. Guralnick, M.J. Behavioral techniques for the control and development

of the hyperactive child in the classroom. Presented as part of the

symposium on "The Hyperactive Childivat the annual meeting of the
American Psychological Association, Montreal, August, 1973.

Emotionally Disturbed Children/Teaching Strategies/Behavioral
Objectives/Social Adjustment/Regular Class Placement

283. Haywood, C.H. Labeling: efficacy, evils, and caveats. Paper presented

at "Choices On Our Conscience," an international symposium on human

rights, retardation and research, sponsored bythe Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr.

Foundation, Washington, D.C., October 16, 1971.

Labeling/Mentally Handicapped /Social Adjustment/Self-Concept,

Academic Adjustment

289. McCarthy, J. A legacy of service: a commitment to excellence.

Exceptional child education: a dumping ground for all educational

failures? Speech prsented at the Annual Convention, Florida Federation

of the Council for :.xceptional Chrildren, Febeuary, 1972. ED077172.

Regular Class Platement/Special Class Placement/Teacher Training

After d brief review of some of the past horrors of the treatment of
exceptional children, the author addresses herself to the present problems

that exist in special education. The greatest problem exists in the lack of

competent teachers who can individualize a program of learning so that each

child, regardless/of his specialized learning needs, can be challenged in the

regular classroom. Unfoltunately, most teachers, when they encounter an

exceptional chiP have no trouble in ridding themselves of a special problem

by placing the child in a special class. Special educators and parents are

guilty for letting this situation go unchecked. Administrators must also -

share in the guilt for letting incompetent teachers remain on their staffs
and for failing to provide the needed books and materials for the competent
teacher who -tries to reach thirty different learning levels in a single '

classroom. To rectify the situation of unnecessary special class placement,
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a three-point course of action is suggested: 1) public schools must become
involved in the teacher-training process and suggest changes be made in
university curriculum so that potential teachers graduate with the degree
of competency necessary to perform successfully in the classroom; 2) public
schools must' be provided a viable means of removing a tenured teacher who
is incompetent; and 3) more adequate inservice training programs need to
be built into the educational system. Another problem exists in
special education because it becomes a catchin ground for all students
whose learning styles do not match the demands of the curriculum. Special

educators,must refuse to accept such-students and instead place some, of the
responSibility for them on the regular classroom teacher and curriculum
specialist. If special educators enforce such a policy, they can truly
become resource personnel who design effective procriptions and.remediate
deficits for the children with special needs, instead of runninglunnecessary
self-contained programs which parallel the education of the normal child.
In conclusion, six suggestions for action to correct the problem are
presented for special educators: 1) become involved in diagnostic procedures;
2) refuse to accept special education as an alternative to regular class
placeMept; 3) redefine handicap groups that truly need segregated classes;
4) become involved in future teacher training; 5) participate in attending,
teaching, and writing inservice programs for special educators and regular
classroom teachert; and 6) become involved in professional organizations
that can work on the problems of teacher incompetency.

290. Mercer, J.R. The labeling process. Paper presented at "Choices On
Our Conscience," an international symposium,on hum rights,1p
retardation and research, sponsored by the Joseph r. Kennedy, Jr.
Foundation, Washington, D.C., October 16, 1941.

' Labeling /Community Attitudes/Special Class Placements/Mentally
Handicapped/Regular Class Placements/Cultural Influences

291. Weintraub,'F.J. Recent influences of law on the identification and
placement of children in programsifor the mentally retarded. Speech
presented at the Convention on Placement4of Children in Special
Education Programs for the Mentally Retarded, Lake Arrowhead,
California, March 1971, ED048685.

Early Identification/Legislation/MentaLly Handicapped/Regular Class .

Placement

In discussing the recent legislative influences on the identificatio ind

place06nt of children in programs for the mentally Handicapped, the ut....hor
presents a brief overview of the development of the concept of special
educa -ion as indicated by significant court rulings of the late nineteenth
and e rly twentieth centuries. Major legal decisions of the past decade are
described, relating to areas of stale definitions of disability and
eligilpilit, validity of placement (with particular emphasis/on intelligence
testing as a primary criterion), discriminatory placement of/ minority groups,
parent rights, and ability grouping or tracking. The author also summarizes
the implications of the cited cases in terms uf'testing, placement

,

. procure individua.1 rights, and the trend of special edUcation itself. (RD)

(Abs. from Council for Exceptional Children.)
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Academic adjustment.

Assessment techniques:

Attitudes administration:

community:

parent.

student:

teacher:

Behavioral objectives:

SUBJECT INDEX

13, 14, 23, 39, 65, 68, 91, 53, 95,
107, 128, 140, 161, 170, 178, 191,
215, 216, 219, 220, 224, 230, 232,
235, 253, 256, 261, 262, 263, 283

13, 23, 53, 71, 90, 96, 120, 122,

140, 147, 192, 216, 235, 238, 258

7, 9, 13, 33, 35, 52, 56, 62, 69,
126, 137, 150, 191, 244

13, 33, 52, 61, 129, 138, 221, 235,
290

41, 139, 165, 263

105, 114, 155, 159, 161, 180, 202,
223, 224; 227, 253, 263

9, 13, 16, 21, 28, 29, 35, 41, 54,
55b, 56, 63, 66, 74, 91, 92, 97, 106,

111, 113, 123, 126, 149, 151, 156
163, 167, 169, 179, 183, 219, 234,
235, 255, 281, 282, 283

8, 13, 52, 96, 100, 101, 130, 150,
151, 164, 174, 206, 213, 230, 256,
286, 287

Consulting teacher: 2, 20, 40, 162

Cultural influences: 13, 14, 38, 87, 111, 127, 138, 206,
229, 290,

Curriculum:

Diagnostic-prescriptive
teaching:

Early childhood education:

13, 24, 26, 28, 31, 32, 46, 54, 57,
96, 112, 114, 115, 116, 164, 170, 181,
196, 206, 212, 214, 231, 232, 241

7, 13, 15, 19, 23, 46, 72, 107, 114,
124, 156, 164, 174, 208, 213, 231,
249, 251, 252

1, 5, 20, 22, 28, 33, 38, 41, 50, 51,
53, 57, 60, 66, 68, 71, 72, 73, 77,
81, 84, 90, 90a, 101, 115, 124, 129,
133, 142, 148, 153, 164, 170, 172,
173, 174, 181, 188, 190, 192, 196,
197, 208, 209, 210, 213, 215., 222,
228, 236, 237, 242, 243, 249, 259,
261, 286
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Early childhood education
mainstreaming: A, la, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,

21, 23, 24,,25, 26, 27, 28, 29

Economics: 11, 12, 13, 61, 67, 134, 157, 177,
235, 208, 212

Educational planning: 2, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 27, 31, 32,
35, 39, 41, 48, 51, 71, 73, 75, 86,
96, 112, 125, 144, 146, 190, 194,
195, 205-, 2,39, 243, 245, 257, 265

Family relationships: 41, 201,435

Individualized instruction:

Labeling:

Legislation:

1, 13, 15, 19, 26, 31, 67, 72, 79,
87, 92, 118, 124, 126, 129, 130,
164, 168, 194, 196, 214, 250, 258,
286

13, 19, 25, 61, 87, 93, 97, 107, 111,
118, 120, 126, 127, 128, 129, 138,
140, 157, 186,'194, 238, 288, 290

11, 12, 13, 22, 53a, 61, 67, 83, 116,
126, 130, 146, 157, 168, 177, 190,
205, 208, 210, 212, 247, 258, 264,
291

Modeling: 8, 21, 137, 184, 250, 264

Parent role: 3, 10, 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 41, 129,
146, 152, 164, 165, 176, 186, 196,
201, 208, 218, 219, 229, 235, 246

Parent-school relationship: 97, 107, 157, 172, 201, 204, 210

Peer relationship: 13, 28, 29, 30, 38, 55a, 63, 105, 106,
108, 117, 128, 135, 142, 151, 158,
161, 172, 173, 204, 217, 221, 224,
225, 226, 227, 248, 253

Physical facilities: 30, 66, 90a, 160, 168, 189, 208, 212,
222, 226, 280

Program evaluation: 33, 57, 84, 133, 195
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c

Regular class placement: 4, 5, 6, 1, 8, 15, 22, 30, 32, 44,
47, 52, 55, 55a, 60, 62, 63, 64, 65,
67, 69, 72, 74: 75, 76, 78, 79, 80,
83, 86, 87, 92, 93, 94, 95, 97, 98,
99, 100, 104, 107, 108, 109, 110,
111, 113, 115, 116, 117, 118, 122,
123, 125, 126, 127, 129, 131, 134,
135, 139, 141, 143, 144, 145, 146,
148, 152, 153, 155, 156, 158, 161,

L162, 165, 10, 168, 171, 172, 178, /=
179, 183, 184, 185, r87, 191, 198,
199, 204, 205, 207, 211, 212, 217,
218, 219, 220, 221, 223, 225, 226,
230, 234, 235, 236, 238, 239, 241,
248, 250, 253, 254, 257, 260, 262,
277, 284, 287, 289, 290, 291

4
Resource room: 2, 89, 108, 112, 134, 167, 168, 194,

285

Self-concept: 6, 16, 25, 52, 55a, 68, 79, 87, 111,
117, 122, 140, 150, 160, 161, 183,
200, 215, 228, 233, 248, 251, 253,
255, 263, 288

Social adjustment: 1, 8, 13, 16, 21, 23, 25, 30, 38,
55a, 63, 64, 65, 87, -91, 92, 95, 105;
107, 108, 114, 117, 131, 135, 150,

-4A 151, 158, 161, 170, 178, 180, 204,
215, 220, 225, 227, 232, 255,256,
261, 262, 263, 287, 288

Special class placement:

Supportive services:

13, 25, 26, 56, 59, 78, 91, 104, 106,
107, 110, 121, 125, 126, 127, 129,
39, 140, 141, 144, 148, 156, 171,
176, 178, 179, 180, 182, 183, 188,
206, 220, 223, 225, 226, 230, 235,
236, 240, 284, 285, 289, 290

5, 11, 12, 13, 16, 19, 25, 30, 54, 67,
87, 93, 108, 134, 167, 168, 177, 183,
194, 229

Screening - early identification: 3, 16, 22, 34, 72, 75, 76, 85, 102,
121, 127, 132, 136, 139, 147, 160,
166, 169, 174, 176, 184, 188, 199,
200, 205, 208, 209, 213, 215, 231,
233, 236, 242, 245, 246, 247, 249,
260, 291 e-
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D

c

Staff relationship: 41, 86, 131

Teacher training:

Teaching strategies:

7, 9, 10, 24, 25, 30, 31, 33, 35,
52, 67, 74, 83, 97, 99, 110, 127,
131, 134, 146, 168, 176, 177, 179,

183, 185, 187, 190, 194, 195, 196,

199, 207, 211, 213, 215, 236, 237,
239, 250, 254, 282, 283, 289

1, la, 3, 4, 5, 13, i8, 21, 28, 29,
31,,32, 40, 43, 44, 48, 50, 52, 54,
55, 55b, 66, 70, 75, 94, 99, 115,
130, 149, 167, 175, 187, 196, 200,
203, 214, 218, 228, 229, 233, 236,
244, 249, 251, 260, 286, 287

SPECIAL EDUCATION CATEGORIES

Emotionally disturbed:

Learning disabilities:

Culturally disadvantaged:

Mentally handicapped:

Visually handicapped:

Hearing handicappid:

Speech handicapped:

la, 4, 52, 66, 100, 135, 137, 151,
178, 196, 202, 211, 247, 248, 287

1, 13, 21, 31, 46, 47, 52, 58, 60,
85, 89, 93, 102, 104, 132, 134, 136,
160, 166, 169, 174, 175, 176, 182,
183, 184, 195, 200, 215, 230, 233,
246, 247, 258, 260, 283

0.

13,

13, 14,

92, 94,

53, 68, 211, 232, 259

30, 40, 41, 52, 59, 65, 91,
97, 107, 108, 109, 110, 118,

121,- 122, 127, 128, 137, 139, 140,

148, 161, 162, 163, 168, 180, 186,

193, 197, 199, 200, 217, 220, 221,
223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 232, 239,
240,.245, 247, 253, 255, 257, 262,
263, 280, 281, 284, 285, 288, 290,
291 ,

6,-13, 20, 28, 82, 136, 191, 200,
204, 228, 235, 247, 252.

17, 18, 19, 44, 64, 70, 82, 95, 98,

102, 106, 117, 123, 137, 145, 146,

172, 185, 200, 277

159, 247
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Physically handicapped.

N:i.

11,

137,

12, 13, 30,

143; 152,

55,

155,

63,

158,

67, 80,

222, 243,

247

s

Multi-handicapped: 35, 40, 82, 102, 153, 164, 190, 209,
228
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